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LOT'S WIFE
In the latter portion of Chap. 17 of Luke's gospel, Jesus makes reference to His
final coming and gives His disciples some idea of die suddenness with which His

iinul advent will be characterised. The world, when Jesus comes, will be engrossed
in its normal cares and activities — eating and drinking; marrying and giving in
marriage; buying and selling; planting and building. He will come as suddenly and
unexpectedly as a thief in the night. Jesus illustrated the point by making reference
to world in Noah's day — how they carried on r^ardless in their evil ways until the
veiy Moment t}ie flood came and swept them all away: or the days of Lot when the
unsuspecting apd uncaring wicked citizenry of Sodom perished in the rain of fire
and brimstone ^ent down by God. It would appear that while Jesus recalled to His
disciples that fearful and terrible day when Sodom perished that He considered it
opportune to issue to them (and to us) that short but pointed warning contained in
V. 32, "Remember Lot's wife." Jesus never spoke in vain and doubtless there are
vital and needful lessons contained in those three small words — Remember Lot's
wife.

The incident concerning Lot's wife is briefly recorded for us in the Genesis 19. Her
name is not given — she is merely referred to as Lot's wife and was living with Lot
and their family in Sodom where they were, apparently, prominent citizens. V.13
states, "But the men of Sodom were wicked sinners before God exceedingly."
Because of this wickedness God decreed the destruction of the City and its in
habitants. However, because Lot was a just man God decided to spare him and his
family from the impending holocaust. Accordingly two angels were sent to warn Lot
of what was to come and to urge him to leave the city with all speed. Lot hurried to
inform his sons-in-law of the matter but they would not believe him. When the fate

ful morning dawned the two angels again made haste to Lot saying, "Arise, take thy
wife and two daughters which are here, lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the
city." Lot still hesitated and so the angels took Lot and his family by the hands and
brought them out of the city in mercy. They were told to flee for their very lives and,
"... to look not behind thee neither stay thou in all the plain." With their departure
came the Hre and brimstone. For some reason or other Lot's wife failed to heed the

admonition of the angels not to look back as she fled from the city and V.26 says, in a
very simple and matter-of-fact manner, "But his wife looked back from behind him
and she became a oillar of salt."
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There can be little doubt that it was this grim incident to which Jesus made
reference when He said, "Remember Lot's wife" and such incidents are, of course,

intended for our learning and admonition. Paul says, (IstCor.lO) when referring to
such examples of God's retribution on disobedient man, "Now all these things
happened unto them for examples: and they are written for our admonition, upon
whom the ends of the world are come. Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth
beware lest he fall."

Perhaps the lesson which immediately springs to mind in this incident involving
Lot's wife is that here we have clear example of God's Goodness and Severity. Some
religious bodies spend much of their time speaking of the Love and Goodness of God
and one could gain the impression from them that God, being a God of Love, will
tolerate any kind of treatment from the subject of His love—man. But this impres
sion is far from the truth. God's Goodness and mercy we see displayed in the
persistence and patience He exercised in rescuing Lot and his family from the
destruction. God's Severity we see manifested in the fact that after having rescued
Lot's wife from destruction in the city He destroyed her b^ause of her disobedience
while being rescued. She was instructed not to look back — she disobeyed and was
turned into a pillar of salt. The Severity of God.
In applying the lesson to ourselves we can, perhaps, clearly see that God, (as He
did in the case of Lot) has manifested great mercy to us and with great patience, and
at great personal cost to Himself, God has rescued us from the impending destruc
tion reserved for this unGodly world.

r^

For God SO LOVED the world that He gave His only begotten Son. As God sent
angels to Lot He has sent His Son and His Son's apostles into the world to urge us to
save ourselves from this untoward generation. As He led Lot by the hand He has also
guided us into all truth and has translated us out of the power of darkness into the
kingdom of His own Dear Son (Col.l:13). So then it is only because of God's Grace
and Goodness that we occupy this favoured position — and are reckoned Sons of
God and heirs with Christ Jesus. But, says Jesus, "Remember Lot's wife." There are

sadly today, those of us whc^look back longinglyat the fleshpots of Egypt. There are
those who walk no more with us. Entering the race is no guarantee to obtaining the
prize — but the runners must run lawfully, observing the rules, and must Hnish the
course. The apostle Paul in Rom.ll:22 exhorts us to "Behold therefore the goodness
and the severity of God." He makes the point to Gentile Christians that the fall of
Israel is the blessing of the Gentiles but reminds us that although God has removed
Israelite branches from the tree (because of their unbelief) and grafted Gentile
branches in their place, God can just as easily reverse the process. "Behold therefore
the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity: but toward thee,
goodness, if thou continue in His goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off."
Gentiles should not boast, therefore, regarding their favoured position when com
pared with Israel for as Paul says, "If God spared not the natural branches (Israel),
take heed that He spare not thee (the Gentiles)." V.21.
Another valuable lesson which may occur to us from the incident involving Lot's
wife is that God requires our obedience no matter how peculiar, or strange, or insig
nificant we may-regard His instructions to be. It is probable that Lot's wife did not
attach much importance to the angel's instructions not to look back

(clearly she didn't), and she probably thought that she was doing no harm. We might
even think that it was a very natural thing for her to do, remembering that she had
left friends and blood-relations back there in the city, and in the extreme agitation
and anxiety of the occasion she was almost certain to steal a glance back to see if Ihe
fire had yet descended. She was not immoral; nor a drunkard; nor a liar, nor wicked.
She did not openly denounce God. She failed however, to give due respect and utten

'
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tionto a simple admonition ofGod'« angel. In effect shesimplyneglected toheedthe
instructions given by God and perhapsregarded themas not too important. Muchof
the religious world today is inclined to regard much ofGod's word in a similar light
and it is not uncommon to hear words like 'insignificant' and 'unimportant' being
usedin reference to holy scripture. Mayit be that weshallat all tiinesendeavour to
"Remember Lot's wife" and to "Behold to Goodness and Severity of God. ' Mayit
also be that we shall have the strength and qualities ofendurance whereby having
put our hands to the ploughweshallnot be nimiberedamongstthosewho lookback.
"For if the word spoken by angels was steadfast and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompence ofreward; how shallwe escape if we neglect
so great salvation." Hebrews 2:1.
_ Editor.

EVERY SPIRITUAL BLESSING
(Ephesians 1:1-14)

Misers sometimes sit intheir secluded treasure rooms andj^eefully let their coins

trickle ^ough their fingers, delighting in the accumulation oftreasure and in the

gleam of each golden piece. In the same way, Christians may pore over the ... first
paragraph of Ephesians chapter one. No other place in ^e NewTestament so ^s-

plays the golden treasure of the Christian'sheritage. For here,the apostlelistsfour

teen verses the spiritual blessings in Jesus Christ. In each verse a new treasure is

listed. In each verse is the assertion that each of these golden blessings is "in Jesus
Christ", or that he is the source of them.

For our world, impoverished as it is with barrenessand perversity (see the list in
Ephesians 2), there is an enormous need for such riches and treasures as these:

(1) Saints who are faij&ful. Men set apart for God's purpose and loyal to their
God-designed destiny. (2) Grace and peace. Unmerited favour on the basis of
Christ's sacrifice, and the ceace within that the world cannot understand.

(3) Every spiritual blessing m heavenly places. Who can exhaust theinventory of

EVERY flesh-denying, time-defying treasure. We can begin withfireedom, justifica

tion, reconciliation, the perfect law of liberty, grace, mercy, love, fellowship,

stewardship, trials, mmistry, gifts, the delicious and sweet fruit of the Spirit, love,'
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, fidelity, tolerance, sel^^ntrol, faith,

virtue, knowledge, steadfastness, godliness, brotherly affection . . . where does the

list end? EVERY spiritual blessing in heavenly places. Who can imagine what will
be included in that heavenly realm whose nature our minds cannot yet grasp ... a
world without sin, wrong, evil, pain or death?

(4) We are destined to be holy and blameless. By this gift of righteousness, even

after our efforts have failed, wq can be right before him.

(5) We are destined to be his sons. Can you imagine a rank or status higher than
that? (6) Grace freely bestowed on us in the beloved. For us who havenever... quite
been able to achieve it, nobility of sonship has been counted as ours in Jesus Christ.
(7) Forgiveness and redemption. Sins are removed so thoroughly as to be counted
aquittal.

(8) Wisdom and insight. We are not dumb recipients of a magical impartation of

holiness, but we understand and are thankfully aware ofeachtreasureheaped upon
us by him. (9) rhe mystery ofhiswill, according to his purpose. Through hisSpirit
dwelling in us, we are made to share the insights and the purposes of God, secret
from angels and patriarchs, but now unveiled to our understanding . . . Satan's
downfall, the purifyingof the earth, the inaugural banquet of the newheavens. (10)

Aplan to i^te all things (heaven and earth> inhim. llie final resolution ofevery
paradox, dilemma, quandary, frustration, inequity, injustice... when God shall be

all in all, in perfect integration, with nomore pieces out ofplace in the earthly puz
zle.
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(11) Him who accomplishes all things according to the coimsel of his will. For us
who are so often defeated by "circumstances beyond our control", what liberation it
is to know that our Master is not constrained nor dependent. (12) Destined and ap
pointed to live for the praise of his glory. No hesitation or uncertainty about why we

itre here, w^t our identityis, or where we are boimd: we are labelled for angelic

choirs. (13) Sealed wim the promised Holy Spirit. While we groan in travail that all
these spiritual blessings are hot yet fully operative in us, the stirrings of power, like

the first tiny movements of foetus in ^e womb, give us fiill assurance that more

power is growing in us, to issue forth in the new creature in Christ, without spot or
blemish, because God has worked in us.

(14) The guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possession of it. Whatever
joys you have already known, or delights you have already tastjed in Christ, be
assured that the best is yet to come. It is not in this life only that we have hope. Our
true conunonwealth is eternal in the heavens, and as far beyond the quality of life as
eternity is beyond time. What a heritage! Shall we, then, like the miser, sit in safe
seclusion and let these golden treasures trickle through our spiritual fingers again
and yet again? One student of the early church has said that the first motivation for

evangelism that sped thegospel throu^ theRoman empire was THANKSGIVING,

"Every spiritual blessing^ poured upon us by our Lord can onlyproduce a wave of
thankful sharing. No.misers, we are stewards of the treasures of God, unto the praise
of his Glory.
— Selected.

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15.
BE A CHRISTIAN

"It has a bad look when a courtier is too intimate with his king's enemies. Even
small inconsistencies are dangerous. Little thorns make great blisters, little moths
destroy fine garments, and little frivolities and little rogueries will rob religion of a

thousand joys. 0 professor, toolittleseparate fi'om sinners, youknow notwhatyou
lose by your conformity to the world. It cuts the tendons of your strength, and makes
you creep where you ought to run. Then, for your own comfort's sake, and for the
sake of your growth in grace, if you be a Christian, be a Christian, and be a marked
and distant one."

C. H. Spurgeon.
THE WAY TO HAPPINESS

»

"The purpose of the Law of Jehovah is ever that of ensuring the prosperity, the
happiness of man. It is framed in infinite wisdom, and inspired by perfect love. To
rebel against it, therefore, -is t^e uttermost folly, and the most definite wickedness.
To obey it, is the true wisdom, and the one and only goodness... The law of
Jehovah discovers to man the way of goodness, and so teaches him the way of
happiness."
G.C.M.

LESS THAN THE LEAST

"I do not quarrel with Paul's language," said the old Puritan, "but I do dispute
his right to push me out of my place. Less than the least Is my place."
SOUND ADVICE

"If you your lips would keep from slips, five things observe with care — of whom
you speak, to whom you speak, and how and when and where."
"If you your ears would save from jeers, these things keep meekly hid — myself
and I, and mine and my, and how I do and did."
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FIND REST AND CONTENTMENT

"I would therefore lead you to the fountain. Every other river has ite seasons ot

drought. Every other spring runs dry. Other resources will fail us. They will not
redeem their promise. They will aggravate the very thirst they profess to relieve. Ut
us take our thirst to the Eternal spring, and find rest and contentment and health in

there abiding."

.

J.RJowett.

THE TEACHING OF CHRIST

"The teaching of Christ has been for eighteen centuries the leaven and the lever of
society —the leaven to pervade, the lever to uplift. At first ahandful of disciples m
the humble homes of Palestine; then that handful flung by persecution broadcast
over the surrounding countries, till from Jesusalem the gospel spread to Antioch and
Rome and Alexandria and Constantinople. The cross of a crucified criminal at
Calvary is the nucleus of aworld's illimination and reformation! The fame of gospel
triumphs spread beyond the fields of conflict, and as the hnes (^ influence leng
thened, and their circles reached round new centres of power and wickedness, in fear

men cried out, "It is turning the world upside down!"

Arthur t -Pierson.

DO NOT ABUSE IT

"The principle is, to "use this world as not abusing it." H^re Christiam^ stands

between the worldly spirit and the narrow religious spirit. The worldly sprnt says.
"Time is short; take your fill: live while you can." The narrow rehgious spirit: All
the pleasure here is asnare and dangerous; keep out of italtogether. In opposition
to this narrow spirit, Christianity says: "Use the world; and in opposition to the

worldly spirit: "Do not abuse it. All things are yours. Take them and um them, but
never let them interfere with the higher life which you are called on to lead.

A

man's life consisteth not in the abundance ofthe things that he possess^h^^^^^^
I WOULD AS SOON DEFEND A LION

One has said, "The Bible does not need to be defended; itnwds to be taught/'
Joseph Parker was asked tor the best reply to attacks upon the
was the answer. C. H. Spurgeon, upon being asked if he could defend tl» fcble.

replied: "Defend it! Iwould as soon defend alion. Let it out—it can defend

^^

Selected by Leonard Morgan

Conducted by

iTION BOX

Alf Marsden

"Could you please teU me what an Atheist is? My friend and I have dis

cussed this and I think I know what is meant, but his views and mine do
not agree. Would you please help?

This question implies one of the most fundamental questions in Ae human «perience, namely, "Is there aGod." Either man regards himself as the
ing in the universe or he accepts the idea that there is asuper-human Being who is
Himself uncaused and is the Creator of all forms nt life, both human and ammal. I
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am perfectly well aware that there may be shades of opinionl>etween these two ex
treme views, but fundamentally it boils down to the problem as I have stated it and
how man views it. The question as put is easily answered; the ramifications of it not
nearly so.
Atheism and Agnosticism

Atheism is a complete denial of the claim that there is a God, or that there are
gods of any description. This is the direct opposite of Theism (from Theos, which
denotes a god or deity) which states the reality of the existence of God and also
acknowledges His divinity. W. E. Vine says that Theos was appropriated by the
Jews from the polytheism (many gods) of the Greeks and was retained by Christians
to denote the one true God. In the Septuagint "Theos" translates the Hebrew words
Elohim and Jehovah, the former indicating His power and pre-eminence, the latter
His unoriginated, immutable, eternal and self-sustained existence.
Agnosticism leaves open the question as to whether there is a God or not. The
agnositc holds that notUng is or is likely to be known of a God or of anything but
material phenomena. Atheists say that the question is answered, "There is no God."
Theoretical and Practical Atheism

It is necessary to distinguish between these two. Earl^ Christian history indicates
that the Jews and the early Christians were looked upon by the Romans as atheists.
It is very obvious that the Jews were intensely theistic, and it is equally obvious that
the early Christians believed not only in God but also in Jesus, God's Christ. The
reason why the Romans viewed both Jews and Christians as atheists was because
they would not acknowledge the Roman gods, including the emperor, as truly divine.
We have already mdicated that atheism must have gross materialism as its base,
and that this thorough-going materialism will lead to the belief that there is no Being
that is worthy of, or indeed deserves to be classed as divine. This attitude is only a
step from the Humanistic concept that the universe is fully self-explanatory, and
that man does not have, nor does he need, any help from a Holy Being. This, of
course, effectively dispenses with prayer and any reliance that man might have
upon God. This is theory, and many people accept it.
Practical atheism denies in practice that there is a God. This, perhaps, is the

most dangerous type ofatheism to contend with, because it states tiiat thequestion
of the existence of (jk)d is irrelevant to the meaning of life as lived in the 20th cen
tury, and also that God has no part in decisions concerning human existence. It is
true to say that in earlier days events which we know to be natural phenomena were
attributed by people to some supernatural agency, e.g., eclipses of the sun and moon,

^rms, lightning, etc., but now people have become disenchanted with the super
natural because they believe that science has explained in scientific terms all that
needs to be explained, and if anything remains to be explained then science will ex
plain it in due course; so why do we need a God?

Furthermore^ religious principles were once embodied in such spheres of activity
as medicine, education, and the arts, but now medicine is explained by the prac
titioner, education is largely for vocational purposes and is concerned exclusively
with the finite; and the arts are seen to be expressive of the modern idiom, again, a
scene without God. Secd^sm is also rife, because it seems that scant consideration
is given to life after death.

The great danger in practical atheism is that millions of people may be deepjiy
concerned in their outlook on the universe, regarding with almost reverent awe both
the processes ofnature and the functioning of the society of which they form a part.
Mai^ people liold moral values with deep conviction and try to the best of their
ability to live up to them; therein is the danger to spread of the Christian doc
trine; secularism and materialism are more deep-rooted than we may think.

i
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IS there a God?

The Psalmist states that the fool has said in his heart, "There is no God," so the
atheist, by the very Book that he scorns, has been declared a fool for not
acknowledging God. Albert Einstein, generally believed to be the greatest scientist oi
all time and certainly no fool, is reported to have said, "My religion consists of a
humble adoration of the illimitable superior Spirit who reveals Himself in the'slight
details we are able to perceive with our frail and feeble minds. That deeply emotional
conviction of the presence of a superior reasonins power, which is revealed in the incom
prehensible universe, forms my idea of God." One of the first American astronauts
to stand on the Moon expressed himself in terms of wonder and awe at what he con
sidered to be the infinite majesty of God in the tmiverse. Many scientists have also
told us that the very design and order of the universe bespeaks a supreme creative
power. Many people who express themselves in terms of disbelief in God either do

/mty not know, or they do not want toacknowledge, that there isa great degree ofharmony
between science and scripture; Genesis 1 does not stand alone.
This is what the apostle Paul seemed to have in mind when he wrote to the Roman
Christians, "Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God
hath showed it unto them. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the
world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even'his eter
nal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse." The Psalmist also looks
at God's handiwork in creation and cries, "The heavens declare the glory of God;
and the firmament showeth his handiwork" (Rom: 1:19, 20 and Psalm 19:1). The
plain message is that the person who says that there is no God had better look at the
universe and find a tenable explanation which displaces God; a very formidable
task, I think.
The tragedy of the human spirit of today is that many people are looking ex
clusively to that which is finite and failing to realise that the infinite has penetrated
the finite. God has manifested Himself ill the person of His Son, Christ Jesus; does
man need any clearer communication than that? Let the Christian say to the atheist
and the agnostic in the plainest possible terms, "There is a God, and He can be
known in the personal experience."
(All questions please, to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan,
Lanes.).
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RELIGIOUS WICKEDNESS

and must be careful our services dm not
become formalities inconsistent with
service to one another. The Pharisees

had fallen into this error. They were so

"hardened" that they went out with
murder in their hearts.

The inquisition of the Roman
Catholic church, which is being swept
under the mat at the present time,
showed the same inconsistency. It can

be mildly manifested now by over
emphasis on attendance rather than

We have seen Jesus "looking round in
anger" because He was grieved at

attention to the Christian walk.

hardness of heart. This concerned the

tions about cleanliness had become a

use of a day appointed for the special

LAW. Every Jew MUST baptise his
hands before partaking of food. This

SERVICE of God (3,1-6), which Jesus
stated was made for man (2,27). We use
the word service in more than one sense.

Special attention to detailed instruc

ajhowed his superiority over Gentiles..A'
doctor said: "Moses was the Neatest
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sanitarian the world ever knew." God

spiritual things. Thus she is first

wanted His people to be clean in body

reminded of her heathen darkness so

and mind. Hence His law demanded

Read Matthew 23 in this connection,

that she might be awakened. She did
respond so readily with deepest
humility. She fell at His feet at first and
accepted the challenge in - the faith
produced by what she knew of Jesus
already. What life-time joy was hers.
Remember the gospel was preached in
Tyre quite soon. Next we think of the
deaf-mute in Decapolis. He was-brought
to Jesus by fnends and it was requested
that Jesus should lay hands on him.

and see how Jesus felt. The Lord bless

This Jesus did not do.

cleanliness. Jesus certeinly did not
discourage this, but He condemns the
spirit which makes law out of tradition,
and then finds means of iescaping real
moral obligations. This the professedly
religious leaders of the Jews had done.
We may safely believe that the.,
disciples of Jesus did wash reasonably
before they ate. All normal folk do this.

us with deeply humble hearts.
True cleanliness

It seems Jesus felt He must speak to
the people on this question. He called
them to Him in order to point the lesson.
It is sin which is the real dirt, sin in the
heart. We can perhaps appreciate the
anxiety of the disciples to know just
what Jesus meant, and His elabdicaiion
provides a list of horrible deedslAND
MOTIVES. We suppose the deeds do

horrify us na^alj^ —that i& nomal.
persons — but here Jesus goes deeper. It
reminds of "but now put ye also away"
(Col. 3,8). It is the heart which needs
cleansing indeed. We need to watch even

the inclination to think evil thoughts. As
the psalmist prays "Who can discern his
errors? Cleanse Thou me from hidden

faults." (19,12). We need to consider

carefully ALL the evil things Jesus men
tions on this occasion.

Specialist treatments
From the wonderful words we art;

reading, I trust with the utmost care, I

take three c^s of healing — individual
encoimters with Jesus. First the most

unusual and perhaps puzzling one—the
Syro Phoenician woman. Jesus sought
privacy, but it was impossible. But it
was one person in very special need who
foimd Him. Can we as in the case of

Jairus appreciate the profound distress
this woman was suffering and must have
suffered so long. We know the heart of
Jesus responded to her need but she
must have needed some awakening to

He took him away for personal atten
tion. When we think of the multitudes of

folk who just touched Him, we' are
almost surprised at the treatment. He
handled his ears, used spittle, and
groaned with prayer before saying the
final word of command.

Why then did He. also command
silence by. those. who witnessed the

change in the man? ^aih we readofthe
fame of Jesus — "He went about doing
good" (Acts 10,38). The evangelist
records '^They were beyond. me^ure
astonished." Jesus could hav6 aroused

the nation to violent support had He so
designed. Lastly we view another
personal encounter with the blind man

!at Bethsaida where we have s^ain the
use of spittle, the removed away from the
crowd and the handling in this case of
the eyes. \
Moreover we see Jesus using a process
so to speak. He was able to heal with a
word or a touch but this man He chose to

treat in steps. We conclude safely that in
these cases Jesus saw special needs for
the individual and gave treatment
accordingly for the ultimate blessing of
the patients. We must not think we can
fit Jesus into any theological theory of
man, but humbly accept in the words of
the people, "He hath done all things
well" (7,37). The love of God was
manifested in the compassion and works
of Jesus.

Signs requested
It may seem strange to us that
apparently after knowing what Jesus

^
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had done in feeding both the 5,000 and
the 4,000 the religious leaders come to
Jesus and ask for a sign from heaven.
They were sure He could not show one.

experience and we conclude with his

His whole life and attitude was without

TOWARDS BETTER SPEECH

ostentation. He showed contempt for

their own ideas of what a prophet should
do. So far as religion was concerned He
was an amateur.

He had not even a certificate from the

Sanhedrin, and it was the common

people who heard Him gladly. His con
cern was with them not'with religious
observances though it was evident He
gave obedience to the law and observed
the "feasts of tiie Lord."

What greater sign we ask could
possibly be given than Jesus actually

gave? I^me Pharisees did pay attention
and respect Him but they failed
altogether to realise His divine power.
They only got to providing for His
burial! It must have been this that

called forth "He sighed deeply in His
spirit," for He knew their hearts,
hardened beyond redemption by envy
and hatred of His goodness. Can any
thing be worse than this? The Good
News Bible translates "Why do the
people of this day ask for a miracle? ...
"No such proof will be given to these
people." We seem to hear a call in these

days for miracles, and they will not be

given! The awful truth is r^ealed in
what happened to Jesus. Can we think
' of anything more dreadful than the
hardened heart which said "Crucify
Him," while all the evidence of over

three years was before their very eyes
and must have been in their minds.

The same blindness is about today.
A blinding revelation

words in II Peter 1,16 to 21.
R. B. Scott.

God has ever required those who love
him to have respect unto His Name.
"... Holy and reverend is his n:ame ..."
said the psalmist. A commandment was
given in the Decalogue that the children
of Israel should not speak lightly of the
Lord God. They were not to take his
name in vam. In Leviticus 24:10-16 we

read of a man who blasphemed the
name of the Lord and cursed. Moses
took the matter to the Lord and the
answer was that the man should be
stoned to death.

We in our present society witness a
complete lack of respect for God. Time
and again we hear the exclamations, —

Christ — My God! — Oh Lord! — By
Jeez! or the more watered down perver
sions such as, — Golly or Gosh (God),
Gee (Jesus), Cripes or Crikey (Christ),
Gee Whizz (Jesus), Jeepers (Jesus). The
degenerate forms of the names are
numerous. The question also arises as to
who is Joeing invoked when men explain.
Holy ... X (insert whatever noun is in
current use).

The expression "Good (jod" is made
to sound less profound by saying "Good
Gracious or Good Heavens." The intent

however is the same, — an appeal to
God to witness one's petty annoyance or
surprise. Similarly the expressions such
as "Damn it" or Blast it" are really a
call .to God to consume in wrath the

object ofour fanciful dislike.
In days past a profane oath was often
accompanied with an invitation for

To those three humble men who had

divine retribution such as "God blind

companied so long with Jesus a sign

me if..." (Cor Blimey). The profane
oath which is a degeneration of the
judicial oath, was probably the origin of
today's profamty.
These expressions, often in an

indeed was granted on the mountain
when the glory of God was seen in Jesus,

and the voice of God was heard by them
ONLY, and they were required to be
silent for a time ONLY, until they
received with their fellow apostles the
great commission to GO AND PREACH
the truth. One of them records the

emphatic form, are used as tokens of
man's emotion, as swear words, as a

blasphemous and open defiance of the
reality of God, as a form of jibe or
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simply as an ignorant sort of collo
quialism. To partake in such is to take

of apostolic preaching. This point stands
out in many places in the New Testa

the name of the Lord our God in vain in

ment. It was Peter's theme in Acts 2:14-

some degree.

36. It was Phillip's theme in Acts 8:5,35.
We should be deeply interested in
apostolic preaching, because it is world
wide in its scope and revolutionary in its

No Christian would think of Using
direct profane language, but many go
along with the halfway variety. They
can't swear but yet compromise. Bloom
ing and blinking is far preferable to
bloody and bleeding; yet the derivation

is the same. One is amazed at the many
subtle ways Satan has of denigrating the
Christian religion.
Anyone reading the New Testament
will find ample corroboration of the

effect. Even the enemies of the gospel of
Christ said that it "turned the world

upside down." Acts 17:6. Paul himself
shook continents in his lifetime with the

gospel and even more so after his death.
A handful of men conquered the great
Roman Empire with the gospel as was
prophesied by Daniel in the long ago.

essence of the third commandment. The

How? "We preach Christ and him

first petition in our Lord's model prayer
is "Hallowed be Thy Name." Jesus

crucified."

commended those who showed love and

respect for our eternal Father, ^e
accepted worship as deity and warned
against the sin of blasphemy. The
epistles also contain much guidance
about our every day speech and bridling
the tongue, e.g. "Let no corrupt com
munication proceed out of your mouth,
but that which is good to the use of edifyingi that it may minister grace unto the
hearers." Eph. 4:29. "If any man among
you seem to be religious and bridleth not
his tongue ..." etc. James 1.26.
.To some who may read this article
these thoughts may seem trifling, but to
those who know that our eternal Father

Hearo alTt}iat we say the admonition is
surely clear enough. It should not be
necessary to speak loosely of heavenly
things; tiie English language is such a
wonderful mediimi for varied expres
sion. Let us then develop a manner of
speech with which we may ultimately be
glad to address our Saviour.
John Grimditch,
14 Franmaree Rd.,
Newnham, Tasmania, 7250.
WE PREACH CHRIST

"For we preach not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as

your servants for Jesus' sake." 2 Cor.
4:5.

In this yerse, Paul revealed the theme

*

Many thousands of preachers are
standing in the pulpits of the churches of
the world claiming to preach Christ. Yet
religious division and confusion run
rampant throughout the world. Truly,
all of this religious uproar could not be
coming from preaching Christ. 1 Cor.
14:33.

Everyone, preachers especially,
should stop and ask themselves this
question: "What does it mean to preach
Christ?" We desire, in the remainder of
this article, to give a Bible answer to this
timely question.
To preach Christ is to preach His
deity. His divinity. His Sonship. Jesus
claimed for Himself deity and Sonship.
"The Jews answered him, We have a
law, and by that law he ought to die,
because he made himself the Son of

God." John 19:7. See also Mk. 14:61,62.
God the Father ascribed deity to Christ.
At His baptism, "And lo, a voice out of

the heavens saying. This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." Matt.
3:17.

Modernists say that all men are sons
of God by fact of the creation. But they
are not all sons as Jesus Christ is God's

Son. John 3:16. God called Christ,
"God".

Heb.

1:8-10.

Jesus

Himself

manifested every known attribute of
deity by His power to forgive, by
holiness, by justice, by mercy and love.
He also worked miracles to establish and

»
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confirm his deity. John 20:30, 31. Pre
aching the deity of Jesus does not deny
His humanity. 1 Tim. 3:16.

To preach Christ is to preach His preexistence. Jesus Himself taught it. John
8:58; 17:5. His followers also taught it.
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may come." Romans 3:8. So, regardless
of the good we intend to do, we cannot
sin in order to accomplish it. Good
results must be achieved by righteous
means, if we want to please God. To do
otherwise is disgraceful, and to accuse

John 1:1,2.

the just of^oing or teaching otherwise is

To preach Christ is to preach His
coming in the flesh. John 1:14; Phil. 2:5-

slander.

There are numerous applications of
this principle to our day and age. There
in fulfillment of Isaih's prophecy of the are those who feel justified in neglecting
virgin birth. Matt. 1:22, 23; Isa. 7:14. duty now because they hope to prepare
The virgin birth is beyond our un for better service later. A student who
derstanding, but many try to eliminate cheats on examinations may excuse
anything that carmot be explained from himself on the grounds that he can finish
the course more quickly and at a much
a natural standpoint.
To preach Christ is to preach His earlier day begin his life's work. But he
crucifixion. Christ said that He would has sinned regardless of his worthy
die. John 10:15. Paul said that "Christ plans for the future. Some parents
died for our sins." 1 Cor. 15:3. Isaiah neglect to give their children com
prophesied concerning it in chapter 53. panionship and religious training now in
Christ cannot be preached and His a mad rush to make money to educate
them later. They are still robbing their
death for our sins ignored.
To preach Christ is to preach His children and sinning against God. |f one
11. Matthew said that Christ's birth was

resurrection. Christ said that He would

rise. John 2:19-22. Paul argued this
point with fervour. ICor. 15.

neglects to worship, or if he neglects any
known duty, in order to do great things
for the Lord later, he is doing evil that

To preach Christ is to preach concern good may come. Some^ have been known
ing His kingdom or church. Acts 8:15, to engage in practices that are ad
12. Christ died for His church. Acts mittedly evil in order to win to Christ a
20:28. He is its head. Eph. 1:22, 23. One friend who does the same evil. Such is an
must also preach His commandments abomination to the Lord.
and His promises. This is what is meant
TIME
in preaching Christ.
WHAT would your answer be if you
Jim Sasser,
were adked, "What is your most prized
P.O. Box S-93,
S. Wagga Vfagga, N.S.W. 2650 possession in this world?" Would it be
education, popularity, or money? I
believe the best answer would be,
DOES THE END JUSTIFY

THEMEANg? ,
If the end justifies the means, then
the desperado, Jesse James, was
justified for his robberies, since he
sometimes gave money he had taken
from wealthy men to poor widows. If it
were true that the end justifies the
means, a man would be justified for sell

ing whisky, gambling or making music
for the dance, if he gave liberally to the
church from his profits.
Paul said it was slanderously reported
that we say, "Let us do evil that good

"time," for without it we would have
none of the others.

How a person uses his time deter
mines what he is. With time we go to
school, clean the house, earn our living,
make friends or get into trouble. Each
one of us gets this time issued at the
same rate of speed; we all have 60

minutes in a hour, 24 hours in a day, and
7 days-in a week. The only difference is
the time when each of us reaches his last

day, hour and minute. We may not
regard our present time as very
important, but how important would 5
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minutes be to us if we knew it were the
last 5 minutes we would ever live to see?

Those among us who are grandparents
would like to be in their grandchildren's

"shoes." But this we cannot 'i^hange.
Those of us who are still young should
realise what riches we possess in just
youth alone and start to work in the
Lord's vineyard. Let's not wait until we
are old and then wish differently in our
youth. Romans 13:11, 12, says, "And
that knowing the time, that now it is high
time to awake out of sleep: for now is our

and fall in sbowers of blessings on you

and on those for whom you pray.
URGENT NEEDS IN THE
CHURCH TODAY
1 MORE OPEN HEARTS AND
FEWER OPEN MOUTHS. All conduct

proceeds from the heart. Prejudice
closes the heart to the true consideration

of the facts. If the heart was made right
before the mouth was opened, most
church problems, locally and un
iversally, would cease to exist.

salvation nearer than when we believed.

The night is far spent, the day is at

2 MORE KNOCKING ON DOORS ^

hand: let us therefore cast off the works

AND LESS KNOCKING ON EACH

of darkness, and let us put on the OTHER. The greatest commission
demands that we be busy ourselves in
armour of light."
You who are teenagers may think it taking the gospel to others. The Bible
^
be a long time before you reach says "Speak not evil one of another". It
your 70th or 80th birthday, or you may is so much better to be busy doing the
think the Christian road of life would be good rather than the evil.
too long if you were to begin now. In
reality we only have now, the present 3 MORE SOUND HEADS AND
minute. We can only live a minute at a FEWER SORE HEADS. Perhaps there
time. If we can think of the long years was never a time in the history of the
ahead in terms of a minute or a day at a church when we have greater need for
time it is much easier to bear. If a person men sound in faith and wise in Judge
starting a Mp from» California to New ment. Sometimes the voice of the wise
York dioue^t in terms of one long trip he goes unheeded and the voice of the
might quit before he started. But if he foolish takes over. If this is done it
started and was only concered about a always brings division and destruction,
as it did in the days of Rehoboam.
mile at a time, it would be much easier.
Those of us who apparently have this
asset of time should consider this state

ment foimd in 1 Timothy 4:12: "Let no

man despise thy youth; but be thou an
example of the believers, in word, in
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in
faith, in purity."
So let us b^n today to use our time
as if it were God's must valuable gift to
us, because it is, as &r as this life is con
cerned.

4 MORE SEED-SLINGING AND
LESS MUD-SLINGING. The task of

sowing the seed of the Kingdom is so
great that it should leave no time for the
slinging of mud at a brother. The fact
that we have the whole-world as our fde

should draw us closer together. There
should be no division in the Lord's

camp. One can never whitewash himself
by slinging mud at another. He who tries
gets his own hands dirty.

ON PRAYER

THE time may be delayed, the manner
may be unexpected, but the answer is

5 MORE SACRIFICE OF SELF AND
LESS SACRIFICE OF OTHERS.

sure to come. Not a tear of sacred

There are many members of the church
who are willing to sacrifice the other
fellow — his talent, his time, his money,

sorrow, not a breath of holy desire

poured out to God will ever be lost, but
in God's own tune and way will be

and even perhaps his reputation.

wafted back again in xlouds of mercy,

Sacrifice should begin at home.

'
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6 MORE STANDING FOR THE are able to make thee wise unto salva
FAITH AND LESS FALLING FOR tion through faith which is in Christ
THE FANCIFUL. The church has Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15). We often hear the

always been, hurt by those who had a plea for more faithful preachers, but the
desire for that which was new and reason there is a shortage of
different. They have been blinded by "Timothy's" is because of the shortage
the glamour of such newness. Truth of "L^is's" and "Eunice's"! Let the
never changes. It is fixed unalterable, Bible be read daily in our homes (Deut.
6:6-9).
and everlasting.
Woodstock Bulletin
NO RESTRAINT

SINS AGAINST OUR CHILDREN
Luther Burbank once said: "If we

Another sin against our children con
cerns the kind of food we allow them to

cared for our shrubbery as we do for our eat. Would you feed poison to your child
'^children we would soon be living in a or allow him to play where he could
jungle." He had reference to those easily obtain it? Why then as parents
parents who leave their children to shift would we give our children the freedom
for themselves and to the parents who to poison their spiritual lives by reading
permit their children to become spoiled salacious literature, attending movies,
by always choosing their own direction exposing illicit love, or to have friends of
rather than being guided and moulded questionable character? Remember the
in the pattern that builds true beauty of proverb, "As a man thinketh in his
character.
heart, so is he." (Prov. 23:7).
By their failure to "bend the twig", or
The cause of ungodly children is often
to "prune the wild shoots," and to the lack of restraint. Many godly
"water and fertilise" in spiritual growth, parents have been heartbroken through
parents commit grevious sins against their ungodly children. Like Eli of old
their children. This writer is by no the cause of sorrow is that "he recftraineid
standard qualified as an expert; how them not" (1 Sam. 3:11-14). Correction
ever, the inspired Word of God gives us is a proof of love, not^ hate (Heb. 12:5authoriative counsel on how to train up a 11). A child needs someone to lean on, to
child. And if we fail to follow God's soothe hurts, to heal wounds; but
counsel, we are wronging our children.
parents must remember and need
parental restr^iint and guidance. 'The
rod and reproof give wisdom; but a child
SPIRITUAL STARVATION
left to himself bringeth his mother to
Communities get stirred up over news shame" (Prov. 29:15); read also Prov.
of a parent who has allowed a child to
13:24; 22:15; 23:13-14).
starve. Such a terrible act would justify
Let's riot be too busy to reach our
sending the parents to jail! But which is children both by word and example
the most important, the inward or the God's laws regarding love and marriage,
outward man? While we may rightly how to become a Christian, and what it
accuse parents who starve their means to be a Christian. And may God
children's outward bodies, we condemn
help us to avoid sinning against those we
ourselves if we give more concern to
love so dearly.
physical food, to education in this
—Robert Harkrider,
world's wisdom while failing to give the
Box 915, Florence,
greatest concern to feeding them
spiritual food.
We are derelict parents if one could

Alabama, 36630, U.S.A.

not describe our children as Paul did

HOW TO RAISE A DELINQUENT

Timothy, "And that from a child thou

(1) Begin at infancy to give tlie child
everyliiing he wants. In this way he will

hast known the holy scriptures which
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grow up believing the world owes him a testimony. All is being done for the sake
liviiig.
of His Kingdom, the sake of His Glory,
(2) When he picks up bad words laugh and for our own final glorification and

'at him. Tliis will make l^m think he is

perfection.

cute.

(3) Never give him spiritual training.
Wait until he is 21 and let him decide for
himself.

(4) Pick up everjrthing he leaves lying
around, books, shoes, clothing. Do
everything for him so he will be ex
perienced in throwing all responsibility
on others.

Oh, that men would praise the
Lord. (Psahn 107,8).

WE were not only unholy, but un
thankful before grace taught us how to
pray and to praise, but ingratitude must
never characterise us now. The one

who said, "Rejoice in the Lord always,"
rejoiced even in a prison and could take

(5) Quarrel frequently in his presence. pleasure in infirmities.

In this way he will not be too shocked
when the home is broken up later.

(6) Give him all the spending money
he wants. Never let him earn his own.

n
Whom the Lord loveth He

chasteneth. (Heb 12,6).

Why should he have things as tough as GOD does not waste suffering, nor does
you had them?

He discipline out of caprice. If He
(7) Satisfy every craving he has for plough, it is because He purposes a crop.
food, drink and comfort. Denial may
lead to harmful frustrations.

(8) Take his part against neighbours,
teachers and policemen. They are all
prejudiced against your child.
(9) When he gets into real trouble
apologise for yourself saying, "I never
could do anything with him."
(10) Prepare for a life of grief; you
surelv will have it.

My presence shall go with thee.
(Exodus 33,14).

THIS promise is. for us. His presence
can lighten the darkest path and calm
our every fear. His presence can fill our
hearts with joy and rest. We need never
be alone, for He has said — "I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee" — He will

lead us till we are brought safely to our
—Selected by R. L. Townsend. eternal home.
MISCELLANEA

Your Father knoweth what
Written not with ink, but with things ye have need of, before ye
the Spirit of the living God. (2 Cor. ask Him. (Matt. 6,8).
LEARN this, Christian! For God's
3,3).

glory, and for your good, your

IT is not by seasons of mystical medita heavenly Father bids you lay down the
tion and rapturous experience that we load of anxiety. Trust His hand! He has

leam to abide in Christ; it is by feeding led thousands unnumbered already
upon His written Word and looking to safely through life. He can. He will, lead
the Holy Spirit to implant it in our you. All things are already working
hearts and to make it a living thing together for good for you. Leave the
within us.
helm in the hands of the Captain of our
I have seen his ways, and will
heal him. (Isaiah 57,18).

salvation.

WHATEVER our perplexing problems

NARROW MINDEDNESS

may be personally, Gk)d is in them. Even

the dark days of backslidingcan be used

There is no room for broadmindedness in the mathematics

to His glpry in a more virulent

classroom. Neither geometry, calculus,

'
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nor trigonometry allows any variation
from exact acciiracy, even for old time's
sake. The solution of the problem is
either right or it is wrong (no tolerance

meeting on Saturday, 6th December

when the brethren discussed the subject
of "What the Old and New Testaments
revealed about the Devil."

there).

There is no room for broad-

The speakers were Bro. L. Purcell,"

Motherwell, and Bro. H

mindedness in biology. One varying Dalmellington.
result out ot a thousand experiments will
Much was discussed
invalidate an entire theory.
There is no room for broadmindedness on the athletic field. The

game is to be played according to the
-i^rules with no favours shown for
"charity's sake."
There is no room for broad-

mindedness in the garage. The mechanic
says the piston rings must tit the
cylinder walls within one-thousandths
part of an inch. Even between friends

there cannot be any variation if "the
motor is to run smoothly."

How then shall we expect that broadmindedness shall rule in the realm of

Christianity and morals?

Jesus said, "Enter ye in i.; the strait
gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is

the way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat:
because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it." (Matt. 7:13^4).
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McGinn,

and learned
about this and in conclusion all were
exhorted to realise that it should never

be the case that the church is being
defended against the Devil's works of
evil, but rather that the church is ever

on the offensive in this Hght against the
evil one.

It is next planned to meet (D.V.) at
Tranent on Saturday, 7th March, 1981
to discuss "What is the difference

between the Sabbath Day and the
Lord's Day" and should they both be
kept holy.

The speakers arranged for this meet
ing are Bro. E. Jess, Tranent, and Bro.
H. Davidson, Motherwell, and in the
chair Bro. A. Scobbie, Dennyloanhead.
We thank the brethren at Wallace-

stone for their hospitality.
H. Davidson

II

OBITUARY

II

Longshoot, Scholes, Wigan: We are

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Bristol: On Sunday December 7th Mrs.

sad to report the passing of Sister Molly
Melling, aged 76 years, on December
30th, 1980. She had been a lifelong and
well loved member of the church at
Scholes, and will-be remembered for the

hospitality she was alwavs Drepared to

Jean Donaldson, who has been meeting show to visiting brethren. Despite her
with us for some time made the good own failing health in recent years, she
confession and was baptised for the continued to lovingly minister to the
remission of sins. May God richly bless needs of her husband James, who is sufr
her in her new life of service to the Lord.

fering from the effects of Parkinson's

— L. Daniell.

disease. We commend thoro who mourn

her passing ta the comfort and

Slamannan District. The church at
Wallacestone hosted the mutal benefit

assusrance which can only be found in
the Lord.
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COMING EVENTS

"Jehovah is His Name" the writer was

Longshoot, Scholes, Wigan: April brother Steve Kearney, 253 Woodlawn
llth-14th, 1981. Mission with Michael

Park, Firhouse, Co. Dublin, Ireland.

Gaunt (Peterhead), as preacher.
STAMPS

CHANGE OF SECRETARY

Bro.

John

Partington,

37,

Sister Mary Neilson has had to give Northbrook, Corby, Northants, is taking
up being Secretary of the Slamannan over the collecting of used postage
cWch owing to illhealth. The new stamps, and will also use them to buy
Secretary is John B. Wilson, 24 Owen- Bibles.
dale Avenue, Bellshill, Lanarkshire,
M14 INS. Tel. 0698 (Bellshill) 746874.

(Miss) R. M. Payne
PASSING THROUGH

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

I expect to pass through this world but
David Chalmers is now staying at 62 once; any good, therefore, that I can do,
Park Crescent, Dalmellington, Ayr.
or any kind-ness that I can show to any
fellowman, let me do it now; let me not
defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass
AUTHOR OF ARTICLE
Although not printed at the end of the this way again.
— Author Unknown
article in last month's issue, entitled
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Pleading for a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning.
VOL. 49.

MARCH 1981

No.3

IN HIS STEPS
In whatever sphere, disciphne or faculty we move in we tend, by and large to try
and emulate those who have already attained success. Whether it be in commerce,
science or the arts we aim our sights high and strive to be the best. The young boy or
girl presently screeching away at the violin or thumping away at the piano has
usually got some maestro in mind and hopes, some day, to reach the same pinnacle
of accomplishment. Similarly the young golfer or footballer dreams that some day
he will be enjoying the plaudits of his fellowmen, presently enjoyed by the Watson's
and Pele's of this world. Some of us are old enough to remember the completely
fanatical zeal and enthusiasm of the youngsters of the Hitler Youth Movement and
how they venerated and worshipped their leader as deity. It is not a bad thing to
have high ideals and aspirations provided the end is a worthy one and the disciples
of Jesus, more than anyone else, should certainly aim high. If the youth of today
want a hero who better than Jesus the Christ. And so the chief aspirations of

Christians should be to become as their Master. Just as Paul says, '%et this mind be
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 2:5), so John says in his First Epistle
(2:6) "He that sayeth he abideth in Him ought himself also so to walk, even as He
walked." We must strive to walk in the steps of Jesus.
It is true that the Christian life is often referred to as a 'race' but more often as a

walk. Even in the days before Jesus, and throughout the Old Testament, men were
urged to 'walk' in the counsels pf God and in His statutes. Enoch and Noah are
described as men who walked with God. The Psalmist said, "Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsels of the unGodly. (1:1). The Pharisees once asked Jesus

why His disciples walked not according to the tradition of the elders and received, of
course, that scathing rebuff — "fullwell ye reject the commandments of God that ye
may keep your own traditions." Times haven't changed and there are many in the
world today who regard it more important to keep their own religious traditions than
the clear teaching of our Lord and His apostles. The early twelve disciples literally
walked with Jesus, of course, listening to His teaching and watching His response to
all the various situations of life. We, by reading of those times, in the N.T., are called
upon to walk as He walked. Solomon said that "God is a buckler to them that walk
uprightly." (Pro. 2:7).
Christ's Sinlessness

Walking as Jesus walked involves trying to emulate His sinfree life. He "was
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tempted in all points like as we are, yet He was without sin." The apostle Peter says
that 'He did no sin neither was guile found in His mouth." (1 Peter 2:22). How many
of us could be described in those terms? When at His trial Jesus challenged His
accusers with "Which of you convicteth Me of sin" He received a poor response. He
was baptised, not for the remission of His sins, but that He might fulfil all
righteousness. "Be ye therefore holy as He is holy."
Christ's Obedience

Walking as Jesus walked involves a constant endeavour to do at all times the
Father's will. Our Lord's avowed purpose He himself described as "to seek not mine
own will but the Father's which sent Me." (John 5). "For I came down from heaven,
not to do mine own will, but the will of Him that sent me." That was the mind of

Christ — to subdue His own will in preference to God's. Even although in
Gethsemane, as Calvary loomed large, and He sweated as it were great drops of
blood as He prayed that He might be able to sidestep the cross, yet nevertheless his
closing words were "Not my will. Father, but thine be done."
Christ's Humility

Walking as Jesus walked requires our minds to be clothed not in any form of false
humility but in the true humility expressed in the life of Jesus and also in the words
of Paul, "Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus Who being in the
form of God thought it not robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of no
reputation and took upon Him the form of a servant and was made in the likeness of
men, and being found in fashion as a man. He humbled himself and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." (Phil. 2:5). Paul spoke these
words to the saints at Philippi as an example of real humility so that they might not
do anything through strife or vainglory but that they might esteem each other as
better than themselves. Jesus certainly demoted Himself — from deity to below even
the angels, to become a human and not only a human but a servile human to die a

cruel death at the whim of vicious men. Men, on the other hand, are more likely to
claim to be deity. As has been said 'the mystery of Godliness' is God becoming
man, and the 'mystery of iniquity' is man claiming to be God. It might also be noted
that very few human masters and leaders would wash their disciples feet.
Readers will appreciate that space restricts the mention in any detail of the many
beautiful virtues which characterised the life of Jesus and which are worthy of our "
efforts to copy. Christ's wonderful compassion; His forgiving spirit; His spirit of
sacrifice; His wisdom and understanding; His serenity in tribulations; His pursuit of
peace but antagonism to evil; His emancipation of the downtrodden; His un
compromising attitude to God's truth; His sympathy for the sad and sick; His
generosity to the needy. All of these attributes are worthy of many written articles.
All of those attributes are to be seen in the life of Jesus and it is worthy to note that
God did not simply send into the world a list of things to be done and things not to be
done but sent His Son to provide a practical example and definitive guide. Men need
the inspiration of a person more than the sanctions of a list or a law. The gospel does
not commend to the world a wonderful list of do's and don'ts but presents to the
world the attractive and unique Jesus — to whom the world can and must be drawn.
Western civilisation claims to be at least nominally Christian, and says, "We know
Him" but in virtually every area of life disobeys Him. In war we kill; we dishonour
marriage and parenthood; in our greed we covet and steal and swindle; in our man
ners we falsely swear and blaspheme; we worship the scientific and materialistic
gods of our own hands; we pay lip service to the love of God but renoimce it by our
lives. Similarly the agnostics of Paul's day professed to devote their souls to the
pursuit of the highest knowledge and yet were guilty of the vilest deeds with their
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own bodies. Thus the inspired observation of John, "He that sayeth he abideth in
Him ought himself also so to walk, even as He walked."
In nearly all his epistles the apostle Paul had much to say about the Christian
walk. He accused some church members of walking in darkness, some of walking as
fools, some of walking in the way of the unGodly and some of walkingdisorderly but

in Eph. Chaps. 4 & 5 wesurely have remarks on the matter worthyof our concluding
paragraph. "This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth walk
not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind. Having the understanding

darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorancethat is in them,
because of the blindness of their heart. Who being past feeling have given themselves
over to lasciviousness to work all uncleanness with greediness. But ye have not so

learned Christ." (Eph. 4:17). And what does Paul recommend? Put off your former

conduct; give up the old life with its deceitful lusts and be renewed in the spirit of
your mind; put away lying and speak only the truth; give no placeto the devil; steal
no more but labour with the hands for your own needs and have extra to give to the

needy; let no corrupt statement come forth from your mouth but only speak that
which will edify your hearers; grievenot the Holy Spirit; let all bitterness anger and
clamour be put away and be kind and tenderhearted to one another; forgive
oneanother; walk in lovejust as Christ loved us all; let not uncleanness, fornication
or covetousness once be named among you; avoid foolish talking and inconvenient

jesting but give thanks; redeem the time in these evil days; be not drunk with wine
but rather be filled with the Spirit of God; be not unwise or lacking in understand
ing; speak to yourselves in hymnsand spiritual songs; give thanks always to God in
the name of the Lord Jesus; submit yourselves to oneanother; wives to respect their
husbands and husbands to love their wives as Jesus loved the chur and gave

Himself for it; children should obey parents and parents should bring up the
children in the fear and admonition of the Lord; servants should readily obey their
masters and masters should be benevolent to their servants remembering that God

is their Master; put on the wholearmour of God; praying always and watchingwith
all pereverance and supplication.
For those of us who want to know how to walk as Jesus walked perhaps Eph.

Chaps. 4 and 5 might be a goodstarting off point.
Editor.

THEOLOGICAL APPROACH
TO STRESS
1. Stress and the Fall of Man

Before the Fall there was no stress. There was work which was for man's well-being.

Presumably it did not involve stress in the sense in which weare thinking of it. Satan
existed as a fallen being before the Fall and through Satan an element of pressure was
put on man to fall away from the will of God.
As a result of the Fall disharmony was introduced
— between man and nature (thorns & thistles; pains of childbirth)
— between man and man (Cain & Abel)
— between God and man

1nese sll introduced stress as a general condition of fallen man.

No life is lacking in stress. It's a matter of more or less. Ofcoursethere are waysin
which stress? can be reduced — labour-saving devices, relaxation techniques for

childbirth, phychological counselling — but the fundamental elements of stress
remain.
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2. Stress and the Kingdom of God

A new dimension of stress enters with the Kingdom of God. We read in Genesis 3
that the seed of the woman would bruise the head of the serpent but in the process His
heel would be bruised. So here we have a new element of stress entering the human
life. The Lord Jesus said, 'Since John the Baptist the Kingdom of God is preached
and the violent take it by force'. Whatever this means, it suggests stress induced by
the Kingdom of God coming into the world.
Consistent Christian discipleship involves people in tribulation. The New Testa
ment has much to say about this. So often one feels that perhaps the preaching of the
Gospel is put in an unhelpful way. Folk are given the impression that their problems
will be ended as soon as they become Christians, whereas some problems begin when
we become Christians.
3. Stress and the Christ of God

Our Lord entered a world of stress. There was immediate pressure upon Him from
the surrounding environment. This is seen in the circumstances of His birth and the
escape to Egypt. He endured the temptations likely to divert Him from the Cross. The
Cross was the supreme situation of pressure. The ultimate stress, the ultimate tension
are expressed in His words, 'My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?'
No one has entered more deeply into stress than the Son of God so we can be certain
He understands our situation.

As a result of what He has done He has made possible a new creation from which all
stress elements will be removed — the ultimate triumph of the Kingdom of God.
Practical Approach to Stress

Here we considerwhat the Bibleteaches about howto approach stress as Christian
believers. It is valuable to look at the experience of godly men. Three obvious
examples in the Old Testament are Job, Jeremiah and the Psalmist. In the New
Testament Paul has much to say as, of course, has Christ Himself.

(These guidelines from Scripture are not intendedfor those suffering from clinical
depression where the skill ofa doctoror ofa Christian psychiatristmay be needed).

Probably about five things need to be said about how the characters of Scripture
faced stress.

1. Face it realistically
The men of the Bible did this. Consider Psalm 31. The Psalmist tells us his
experience. 'I am in distress etc.' He does not pretend that the situation of stress does
not exist.

2. Confess it frankly

They brought their problems into'the presence of God. Prayer can become simply
disguisedworry so that we are only goingover problems in our own minds. We should
tell God franklyour troubles —evenour feelings. Somebiblicalwriters are extremely
frank, e.g. Jeremiah.
3. Understand it biblically

As in the theological section above. See I Cor. 10 v 13 where 'temptation' can be
translated 'trial'. The word has a wider meaning than temptation. It is helpful to
realise Jesus Himself experienced Stress in the world at a far deeper level than we are
ever likely to experience it.
4. View it trustfully

God is your Father. He does not willingly grieve the children of men. Remember
His wonderful promises — that He will giv^ grace. 'My grace is sufficient for you for
my strength is made perfectin weakness.' It is helpful to memorise Scripture.

'
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5. Confront it courageously

There is useful material in the Autumn 1980 'Spectrum'. This quote is particularly
impressive, 'For the Christian, courage is fear that has said its prayers'. Consider our

Lord who set His face as a flint to go to the Cross. If we are sure we are in His will in
the situation of stress we are in, let us seek by His grace to stay there and to learn
more and more that His grace is sufficient.
Mr. Grogan concluded by saying, 'I find it more helpful I think than almost any
other thought that on the throne of the universe at this very moment is Somebody who
has had such an experience of stress as I will never have; who is there with all that
experience and yet with absolute divine power to help me, so that I can come to Him
and find grace to help me in my time of need.'
(Sent in by Sister Moncrieff as being of some interest — it was part of an address
given recently at a Teachers' Conference in Glasgow).

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
MORE THAN CONQUERORS

"Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us."
Romans 8: 37

"To conquer is to subdue; that is, to master, to overcome, in the sense of defeating
an attack. To conquer tribulation would be to put an end to it; to conquer anguish
would be to replace it by joy; to conquer persecution would be to turn it into
patronage; to conquer famine would be to provide food; to conquer nakedness would
be to provide clothing; to conquer peril would be to secure safety; to conquer the
sword would be to destroy the sword. In all these things Paul says we are 'more than
conquerors'. This does not mean that, in the senses referred to we conquer, and
more. On the contrary, it may mean that we do not conquer at all, but that we do
more, we wrest from defeat values that could never be gained by conquest. . . This
is more—than — conquering, and it is only possible 'through Him that loved us.'"
Campbell Morgan
MAKE ME A CAPTIVE, LORD

"Make me a captive. Lord, and then I shall be free:
Force me to render up my sword, and I shall conqueror be.
I sink in life's alarms when by myself I stand;
Imprison me within Thine arms, and strong shall be my hand."
G. Matheson
FIGHT IT OUT

"You cannot run away from weakness. You must somehow fight it out or perish;
and, if that be so, why not now and where you are?"
R. L. Stevenson
NOT WASTE

"Father, why waste the stone?" asked a sculptor's child of her parent, as with
sharp tool and heavy mallet he splintered the pieces from the block.
"It is, he said, with accents mild.

By strokes and heavy blows,
That as the marble wastes, my child,
The more the statue grows."
DRIFTING

"Drifting may be the secret of easy living; it never discovers the entrance into a
spacious life. To go with the stream may be a luxury, but it is a luxuriousness which
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is productive of a perilous enervation. We can never drift into any really worthy and
permanent wealth. We can never drift into rest. The only people who never find rest
are the idle and the indolent.The preparative to rest is labour, and rest only reveals

its rich and essential flavours to tiiose who have plodded the ways oftoil. It is the
men who have lost who find. Rest never visits the idle man, even though he have an
easy chair in every room in the house. 'Strive to enter into rest.' We can never drift

into joy. The only people who are strangers to joy are the people who shirk every
difficulty, and never contend with a troublesome task. It requires a little pressure
even to get the juice out of a grape, and it does seem as though the fine juices of life
are only tasted where there is a certain stress and strain, a certain pressure, a certain
sense of burden and task. The precious juice of joy is never the prequisite of the
drifter; it visits the lips of resistance and is the fruit of conquest. 'Enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord'; that is the commanding issueof prolongedstrife and resistance. We
never drift into strength. Drifting makes no muscle; the muscle is impoverished.The
man who drifts with the stream appears to be conserving his strength, while in-

reality the ease is just the measure of the leakage. It is the man who appears to be
expending strength who is really gaining it; the man toilingat the oar and resisting

the stream, he acquires the power of the stream he resists. The policy of drifting
appears to find, but it loses; the policy of resistance and endurance appears to lose,
but it grandly finds. 'He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life
for My sake shall find it."
J. H. Jowett

A LITTLE BOY WHO BEAT FOUR MEN

"Chaffed by four of the older men in the work on account of his smallness of

stature, a lad quietly replied, 'I can do somethingthat none of you four can do.' In
terested,they pressedfor his reply, 'I can keep fromswearing.'
Selected by Leonard Morgan
T.W.T.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

^"As I visit various churches these days I notice many of our sisters sitt
ing in the worship bare headed (i.e., with their heads uncovered). Has
there suddenly been a change in God's word, or have we been in error

previously in thinking that sisters should cover their heads in worship?"
It must now be some two or three years ago since I answered a question similar to
this one, but since then the discussion on this very important subject has continued
unabated. The principal teaching is to be found in 1 Corinthians chapter 11, verses
2-16 inclusive, and perhaps if we consider it on a verse to verse basis we shall be able
to understand the teaching better.
It is advisable, I think, to make a brief comment on Paul's first letter to Corinth.

When we read the letter, we are struck by the fact that no real sequence of thought
runs through it, but rather that several unconnected subjects are treated in succes
sion. One reason for this may have been the questions put to Paul by the Christians
at Corinth, or reports coming to him from visitors of the Church there. It seems
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obvious that converted pagans were looking to receive some supernatural saving
quality, and while waiting for it, they looked upon moral behaviour as relatively un
important. Paul tries to combat this 'gnostic' attitude, and in the subject under
discussion he defends the custom of women worshipping with the head covered
against their desire to appear bareheaded in the assembly. This leads us to the in
disputable fact that the desire to appear in assembly with the head uncovered is not
of modern origin, as some suppose. Therefore, if the teaching which Paul gave was
valid in his day then surely it must be valid now. Furthermore, the principles un
derpinning the teaching must still be applicable to us.
The Text

Verse I of chapter II would seem to belong to the preceding chapter. In chapters 8
to 10 Paul has been exhorting the Corinthian Christians to be imitators of him, as he
is of Christ; he reiterates this in verse I.
It is not insignificant, I think, that Paul opens his teaching at verse 2 by exhorting
the to hold fast (or down) the traditions (ordinances). In this instance the

word translated 'or(^nances' is the word PARADOSIS and means'a tradition.' This
word indicates quite simply something handed on from one to another. In effect,
Paul is saying "this teaching is what I am handing on to you Corinthians." We must
all realise that so-called 'new truth' must inevitably rest on old truth and be in har

mony with it, so ifanyone at any time wants to be liie instigator ofnew truth then he
or she must find conclusive evidence that it has originated in old truth which is now
ready to be changed.
In verse 3 Paul appears to censure them for their lack of understanding of the
hierarchical order; the head of Christ is God; the head of man is Christ; the head of

woman is man. Metaphorically, this signifies the authority or direction of God in
relation to Christ, of Christ in relation to believing men, of the husband in relation to
the wife. By metonymy, 'head' must stand for 'authority,' so Paul brings before
them an authoritative hierarchy; Christians in the 20th century would do well to
remember this.

In verse 4, 'having his head covered' literally means having a veil 'down fi-om the
head.' The Greeks (both men and women) remained bareheaded in public prayer

and this usage Paul commends for the men. Isn't it strange that no one in the
Church questions this practice? Some Jews, of course, wear the 'tallith,' a fourcornered shawl having fringes consisting of eight threads, each knotted five times,
but Paul says that the man's head should be uncovered. In verse 5 'with her head
uncovered' literally means 'with her head unveiled.' This injunction forbids women
to be unveiled in a church gathering. In Corinth, the shaven head indicated either
slave-women or adulteresses. Paul argues that thfe unveiled woman would bring as
much shame and reproach "as if she were shaven." Paul exhorts the Corinthian

women not to put themselves on a level with courtesans. Incidentally, this verse
would seem to nullify the argument used by some that a woman's hair is tJiecovering
meant. Whatever the character of the covering, it is to be on the woman's head as "a

sign of authority" (VIO). In the matter of headships it is as Paul indicates in verse 3.
Verse 6 reiterates what is argued in verse 5 but makes the additional point, "if it is
a shame for a woman to be shorn or shaven, then let her cover herself up with a veil.
Verse 7 sees the start of the contrast between man and woman. Man, says Paul,

"is the image and glory of God." Image (eikon) must mean a moral likeness because
it cannot mean a bodily resemblance. Man is the glory of God as the crown of crea
tion; he is endowed with sovereignty like God Himself. Woman was formed from
man and this priority of the male gives him a certain superiority over the woman. On
the other hand, argues Paul, it must be remembered that woman was the climax of
creation, being last, and so has a status and glory of her own. Verse 9 points us to the
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'Genesis record which shows man as the origin of woman, and the reason for the
creation of woman.

Verse 10 is a rather interesting one- Paul says, "For this cause ought the woman to
have power on her head because of the angels." The word 'ought' implies a moral
obligation on the woman regarding dress which does not apply to the man. "To have
power on her head" means literally to have the symbol of authority on her head. The
symbol of authority is the veil, and this is the sign that the man with the uncovered
head has authority over the woman. Paul then introduces a startling phrase which at
first glance is difficult to understand, "because of the angels." Paul probably has in
mind the conduct of the angels when in the presence of God; even they covered
themselves (see Isa 6:2). Paul seems to be indicating that if the angels are suf
ficiently humbled to conduct themselves in this way, how have women the temerity
to appear in the presence of God uncovered. A very salutory lesson, one might think.
In verses 11 and 12 Paul asserts the true relationship between man and woman;
each sex is incomplete without the other. Ever since the first creation man has come
into existence by means of the woman. There is a glory and dignity in womanhood
and motherhood. Paul, as always, is trying to make them (male and female)
appreciate their true relationships "in the Lord."
In verses 13 and 14 Paul appeals to the sense of propriety among the Corinthians,
"Is it seemly that a woman pray unto God uncovered?" He seems to be throwing the
question back at them and asking them to look at custom and tradition. He also appeals
to nature itself, "Duth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a man have long
hair, it is a shame unto him?" The question seems to demand an affirmative answer.
Verse 15 reiterates that long hair is a glory to the woman and a shame to the man.
The long-haired man is still very unacceptable in many places. When Paul says,
"for her hair is given her for a covering" he does not mean that the hair would be in
place of the veil. The long hair of the woman covers like a veil would cover, but not in
place of a veil; it is the woman's permanent endowment, and as such, is her glory.
Well, I think that anyone who studies these verses must come to the inevitable
conclusion, as I have done, that women in the assembly should have their heads
covered, and that men should be bare-headed. Changing customs, and the
differences between Western and Eastern cultures have nothing whatever to do with
the situation; the principles underpinning the teaching are still applicable; the
hierarchical order is God-ordained and therefore carmot change, and therein, I
believe, lies the secret to the correct understanding of the teaching. Remember this;
Paul found it necessary to give this teaching to women who had previously been
pagans; they needed this guidance relative to the way that they should conduct
themselves in worship. We have that guidance handed down to us in God's word; let
us obey it.

(All questions please to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan,
Lanes).

BIBLE STUDY
"Chart for Adventure" is the name of a little booklet about methods of Bible

Study — and all of us have the desire to study the Bible — the universal book, un
derstood in all parts of the world, and in every century. The men and women of the
Bible were very different from each other, just as we are — so the Bible is a varied
collection of law, history, poetry, vision and narrative with a thread running through
it. The thread is God's plan. The Bible sets the standard — it is the pattern by which
our present experiencescan be checked — because the centre and clue to the Bible is
our Lord Jesus Christ. He came to us as a living man and his message was of a life to
be lived. When we decide to follow Christ it is not as solitary individuals. He brings us
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into a family — we do not stand alone nor do we have to work alone. We have the
freedom of family life where each of us is wanted for his ownsake. We have too, the
discipline of family life, where we each help the other.

So, it follows that higher and morevivid truths comes home to us moreoftenwhen
we are studying the Bible together than when we study it alone. One method which
can be adopted in a BibleStudy withothers is the "researchmethod"io findwhat the
Bible says of a person or topic or idea.

(Some others are (a) question anc answer — (b) head, heart and hand — or (c)

applying a specific number of questions to a passage (e.g. What are the difficult
words? What is the context? What is the central meaning? etc). — or (d) firom the
known to the unknown i.e. starting with matters of everydayinterest then seeing what
the Bible has to say on the subject).

An exampleof the first mentioned — the research methodfollows: (Aconcordance
is essential to this method of study).
SEARCH the BIBLE — on PEACE. (I use the R.S.V.)

1. Personal Peace. Philippians 4, 1-9 "Therefore my brethren whom I love

and long for, my joyand crown, stand firmthus in the Lord, my beloved... Rejoice in
the Lord again I will say rejoice. Let all men know your forbearance. The Lord
is at hand. Have no anxiety about anything but in everythingby prayer and supplica
tion withthanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. Andthe peaceofGod
which passes understanding will keepyour hearts and yourmindsin ChristJesus."
2. Peace is your dwellings. Isaiah 32.15-18 "Until the spirit is pouredupon
us from on high and the wilderness becomes a fruitful field and the fruitful field is
deemed a forest then justice will dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness abide in
the fruitful field. And the effect of righteousness will be peace and the result of

righteousness, quietness andtrust for ever. Mypeople will abide in a peaceful habita
tion, in secure dwellings, and in quiet resting places."
3. Peace in the city. Jeremiah 29.4-7. God's word to the exiles firom Jerusalem

to Babylon "Build houses and live in them, plantgardens andeat theirproduce, take
wives and havesonsand daughters... but seekthe welfare (peace) ofthe citywhere I
havesent youinto exile—for in its welfare youwillfind your welfare."
4. Peace in the Church. Colossians 3. 12-17. "Put on then, as God's chosen

^

ones holy and beloved, compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness and patience, for
bearing one another, and if one has a complant against another, forgiving eachother:
as the Lord has forgiven you soyou also mustforgive. And above allthese, putonlove
which binds everything together in perfect harmony. And letthepeace ofChrist rule
in your hearts, towhich indeed you were called in theone body, and bethankful. Let
the word ofChristdwell in yourichly, teachand admonish one another in all wisdom
and sing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs with thankfulness in your hearts to
God, and whatever you do in word or deed, do everything in thename of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to Godthe Father throughhim."
5. Peace in the World. Ephes. 2.13-19. "But nowin Christ Jesus youwhoonce
werefar offhave been broughtnear in the bloodof Christ for he is our peacewho has
made us both one and broken down the dividing wall of hostility... and he came and

preached peace to you who were afar offandpeace tothose who were near... so then
you are no longer strangers and sojourners but fellow citizens with the saints and
members of the household of God."

6. What Jesus said about peace. Mathew 5.9. "Blessedare the peacemakers,

lorthey shall becalled sons ofGod." And, ofcourse John 14.25-31. "These things I
have spoken to you while I am still with you. But the CJounsellor, the Holy Spirit,
whom the father will send in my name he will teach you all things and bring to your
remembrance all that I have said to you. Peace I leave with you: my pece I give to
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you; not as the world givesdo I giveto you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither

let them be afraid. Yeheard mesay to youI go away and I will come toyou... I doas
the Father has commanded me, so that the world may knowI lovethe Father."
The Bible has something for all at every stage.
Sister PATRICIA MONCRIEFF, HADDINGTON.
The Great Work

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
APRIL 1981

5
12
19
26

Easther4
Mark 9,14-29
Zech. 13
„ 9,30-50
Genesis 2
„ 10,1-16
Eccl. 5,8-30
„ 10,17-31

Exaltation and Humiliation

Those disciples left, while Peter,
James and John shared "the excellent

glory" (2 Peter 1,17), had the humiliat

ing experience of being unable to operate
their healing power upon an afflicted
boy. They had all been able to rejoice in
it before. The expectant crowd, the
distressed father and the questioning

The transHguration seems to have
taken place when the public work and
reputation of Jesus reached its highest
point. That the vision was granted to the
three foremost apostles indicates its
importance. Their faith and of course

that of the other apostles was to receive
an appalling shock. Jesus tells them all
what it must be, but they failed to un
derstand. The mighty Saviour with
supreme teaching and healing power

was to surrender Himself entirely to the
religious leaders who opposed Him, and
whom He so outreached in every way.
The One Whom they had left all to
follow was to appear "as a lamb before
his shearers". He was "to be despised
and rejected of men, a man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief. It was in

scribes had we assume made them less

conceivable to them that this could

close to God in prayerful trust — and

happen. They heard what he said about
rising from the dead, but they never
grasped the fact — nor would we have
done any better. At this time therefore
His great work was to prepare them for

Jesus was not there with them. The

appearance of Jesus was the signal for
"amazement" and they ran to Him and
"saluted Him" — surely with reverance.
Something about Jesus was different.
His disciples had failed. His immediate
concern was to renew their faith and to

relieve the suffering child. How natural
is the humble response of the father;
Does it not reflect our own feelings? The
anxious disciples were gently and
sympathetically told the remedy, which
also is ours at all times of humiliation.

The word "fasting" does not appear in
the most reliable MS, but it is not for
bidden, and we remember Jesus fasted

indeed. Jesus kindly recognised a
specially difficult task — and the
remedy prayer, closeness to God. "0
Master it is good to be here on the
mountain top with Thee" but they must
leam "No ray of glory from the sky,
doth shine upon our wilderness, but we
believe Thy faithful word, and trust in
our redeeming Lord."

their "greater" work, and He sought
privacy away from the crowds that He
might teach His apostles. He "could not
be hid" and even when in a

com

paratively unpopulated area (10,1)
many came, and scribes could not leave
Him alone.

Lessons on Humility

One essential for the apostles' work
was certainly harmony and unity among
themselves, and this may have suffered
by the selection of the three for the

mountain experience. So when they
came into Capernaum and were together
Jesus asked them what they had been
discussing. They were ashamed of it
surely because His teaching and His
behaviour were a rebuke to such feel

ings. He sat down and called them to
Him to impress especially upon them
that to be first meant to serve most and
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take the lowest place. They seem to have

the children of the blessing when-

been inclined to think little children of

correcting their behaviour. "Kind words

little importance. He took the child into
His arms, enfolding it as a mother
would. Here is the "inasmuch" (Matt.
25,40). This immediately recalled to
John that they had been intolerant to
one "casting out demons in Jesus's
name", and Jesus made it clear that
they must encourage and accept
kindnesses and avoid giving causes for
stumbling to the humble. Here are some
of the most searching and deadly serious

can never die!" But Jesus is beginning

the disciples was to think this an in

His last journey to Jerusalem and as He
has stood up to go an earnest young man
comes running anxious not to lose the
opportunity of a special request. He
must have been thinking deeply about
God and have heard either directly or
indirectly of the teaching of Jesus in-„
volving life beyond the grave. He
naturally connected this with the law of
Moses with which he had grown up, and
doubtless had given attention to its
smallest requirements with the help of
scribes for he was a leading member of a
synagogue. He had reached the conclu

terruption not to be tolerated and Jesus

sion that there was entitlement to eter

accordingly gave another exhibition of
loving concern for children, and a warn

of obedience. We cannot doubt that he

words of Jesus. The same lesson was

repeated when mothers wanted Jesus to
bless their children. The first reaction of

nal life dependant upon some special act

ing that the childlike attitude is the only

was sincere, and the fact that Jesus

passport into His kingdom. Nothing but

loved him in a special personal sense —
not just as He loved all men and women
— means he was of good character. He
respected Jesus as a Rabbi and thus
called Him good. Jesus was good in
another sense, not a formal title but true
holiness — God. How simple and yet
how profound to keep the command

utter submission will do.
David illustrated this in Psalm 51 —

the broken spirit and the contrite heart.
Human pride is a deadly hindrance and
most of us suffer from it at one time or

other. We see Jesus annoyed at lack of
trust (9,19) and lack of thought for
others (10,14) — unusual except with
hypocrisy (Matt. 23).
The Great Refusal

A famous commentator has given this
title to the incident with the rich young
ruler. We hope the refusal was not final
— some things cannot leave our con
sciences — but we do not know. Fond

imagination can deceive us! Jesus had
retired to a less known area, and has

blessed the children. We may be
excused for friving thought to the conse

quences of this loving action on His part.
How many of the children we wonder
remembering His kind presence and
touch were afterwards concerned in the

crucifixion and the gospel preaching
which followed? The nucleus of the
church was drawn from the Jewish

nation and in spite of persecution the
whole nation must have heard the truth.
What a thrill the mothers must have

felt, and how often would they remind

ments!

Whoever has

done that

perfectly? The initial answer must be
followed up by sacrifice, the submission
of the will, the putting first of the
kingdom of God, and further the follow
ing in the way. It was too much to ask.
He could not face up to doing away with
the possessions which were the basis of

his life. So he went away disappointed.
And

so was Jesus!

His comments

astonished the apostiles as they no doubt
supposed so earnest and eminent a man
would qualify for any kingdom. He was
cultured, well educated, respectable and
law-abiding, and they had never thought
of riches as a hindrance. However Peter

did recognise what following Jesus
meant to them, and expected reward.
Yes, and surely he did come to realise
the truth of the promise for them — and
the persecution! and the inheritance the
young man sought (I Peter 1,4)!
R. B. Scott
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TREASURER'S REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET FOR 1980

Onceagain we make a report on the financial position of the Scripture Standard.

This will indicate the necessity for our last increase in subscription rates. Bycompar
ing the balance brought forward into 1980 to the figure we carry into this year or by
comparing the amounts received and expended it will be seen that we spent£781.17p
morethan we received. The increases in subscription will partly offset this but it may
be that weshall barely havesufficientto cover our expenses this year. Please bear this
in mind and if you are able to help, either with a gift or by recommending the
Scripture Standard to your friends, it willbe greatly appreciated.
Our overseas readers will have noticed a considerable increase in their rates. This is

due to the rising value ofthe pound, and for those who payfor Air Mail delivery, the
higher postal costs involved.

Thank you for your support.
Income

Balance b/f
Subscriptions

£1514.33
£931.22

Gifts

143.24

Bank Interest

175.50 £1249.96

Expenditure
W. Barker (Printer)
£1871.13
Petty Cash
160.00 £2031.13
Balance in Dep. A/c
582.55
Balance in Cur. A/c
332.11

£2764.29

914.66

Less cheques not drawn 204.50
710.16

Cash in Hand

23.00

733.16
£2764.29

Cash in hand 1/1/80
Drawn from bank 1980

Details of Petty Cash
£28.15
Postage
160.00
Stationery

£188.15

£171.72
5.56

Cash in Hand 1/1/81

10.87
£188.15

Treasurer J. K. Kneller

Auditor J. McLuckie
JOY

Brethren, The Christian has much to

be joyous about. The dictionary tells us
that the word joy may be described as
'Intense gladness". I want us to note
that — intense gladness.
Joy, we are told in the scriptures,
comes from God. Ecc. 2: 26 relates this

as do many other passages.
Joy is a fruit of the spirit. Joy is a
legacy of the Spirit. Is it not through
Christ we receive the promise of God?
Psalm 132: 16 reads thiswise: "I will

also clothe her priests with salvation;
and her saints shall shout aloud for joy"
yes "shoutaloud", butdowe?

I will clothe her priests. God will see

to our needs. He is the real giver of all
good things. Brethren, to them that
serve, God will bless. There is no doubt

of it, and the saints shall shout for joy.
Do we know of any joyous saints? Do
we know someone who shouts for joy?
God does not want his people to be
morbid, always complaining. He wants
them to be joyous. Our hearts should be
full of intense gladness.
Jeses said, "These thin^ have I
spoken unto you that my joy might
remain in you, and that your joy might
be full. John 15; 11.

Is your heart full, or perhaps half full.
If the latter then it is half empty. Now if
this be the case something must be
wrong.
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God intends that it should be that

^adness reigns in our hearts even when
circumstances are adverse, and the
going be difficult.
Even before our Lord met his death

He asked the Father to give the disciples
His joy. Oh, we have much to be p'ad
about, but do we show it or share it? We
are in the fellowship of saints, we are in
the family of God. Adopted with full
recognition and love. We can reach God
in prayer.
Are you Glad? Oh yes, then show it

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES

II

Expansion in Northern Province:

To get to Luwingu in Zambia's Northern
Province involves crossing Zaire

territory. The small congregation in the
bush settlement of Luwingu continues to
exist. Kasama is a town in the centre of

Northern

Province.

A

young

schoolteacher who has been in the

Church of Christ for several years has
transferred to Kasama and begun to

and share it. Is it not true that we have

hold services. Chinsali district is one of

abundant reasons to be happy.
My brethren, a Christian face should
be a happy face, one full of intense glad
ness, yes, joy!
Joy is a gift, use it, share it, give it.
Joy is not a mysterious thing that we

the largest and most remote districts in

either have or don't have. It is there for

Zambia. John Mwansa, formerly an

evangelist in Kitwe, is preaching in Sula
area of Chinsali district. Sam Izell, a
former Namwianga missionary, has just
arrived to live in Chinsali but is 50 miles

the taking. Paul wrote. Rejoice in the
Lord always: and again I say, rejoice.

through the bush from Mwansa. One
problem for Izell is a supply of fuel. In
total, there are five meetings in Zam

Phil. 4: 4. Did you notice the double

bia's Northern Province — and,

statement there, it must be of some
importance.

hopefully, more to come!
Chester and Angela Woodhall. Church of

Brethren, joy is promised to the saints
(read Psalm 132: 16, 35; 10, Isa. 55: 12.

Christ Mission, Box 22297, Kitwe,

56:7).

Real joy, of course, is heavenly joy
and wordly joys should be used with
care. Oh yes, be happy by all me^ns,
that's good, care however must be taken
as to where this joy or gladness came
from ere we sin.

The joy of the saint then, should be:
Great — (Zee. 9-9). Abundant — (2 Cor.
8: 2). Full of glory — (1 Peter 1: 8).

Zambia.

Manchester: The Church here has

been delighted at the response to our re
quest for assistance in our endeavour to
send Carole Ashurst to go and work as a
nurse in India.

We are grateful to God that her health
has greatly improved since her opera
tions, however it was felt that she should
allow

herself another

nine

months

Expressed — (Eph. 5: 19). Constant —

before going to face the rigours of India.
So her departure has been deferred until

(2 Cor. 6:10).

next winter.

Joy, my brethren, is a fruit of the
spirit. It is ours to enjoy. We have the
gift of the Holy Spirit. In His moving in
us, and amongst us, He can and will
bring us great joy, intense gladness.

towards her fare, this has been put in a
special bank account. Also £15 per
month has so far been promised towards
her support.

Do we rejoice in the Lord? If not we
miss out on so much.

Brethren let us fill our hearts with joy
to use, to give, to share.
A. Sharp, Newtongrange

So

far

£341.50

has

been

donated

At the present time Carole is doing
voluntary work in the refugee camp near
Stone, Staffordshire, and it may be that
she will obtain a temporary post on the
staff there for most of this year. Giving
first aid and general nursing care look-
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ing after the general wellbeing of
Vietnamese refugees is proving to be
good experience for her which may well
stand her in good stead when she goes to
India. The opportunity to do this work
came indirectly through a request from
Brethren from America to go and visit

the other sheep. He came into contact
with Brother Jack Stracham of Glasgow
who gave him our address. Realising
that his previous baptism had been into
a man-made organization, he decided to
be baptised in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. At the time of writing.

the relatives of an American Vietnamese

Brother Stracham is not aware of Ste

Christian.

phen's decision.

The Church and Carole in particular

Both these incidents show that we

should not hesitate to preach the word
contributions, offered support, and for we shall in due season reap if we
expressed interest in her intended work faint not. We do not know when or where

thank all those brethren who have made

in India.

the seed sown will bear fruit. "The wind

All enquiries to A. Ashurst, 60 bloweth where it listeth, thou hearest the
Kenwood Road, Stretford, Manchester sound thereof and canst not tell whence
M32 8PT. Enclosed private messages it cometh or wither it goeth, so is everywill be passed on to Sister Carole. Any pne that is born of the spirit." On
Allan Ashurst.
cheques payable to "Carole Ashurst behalf of the Church.
India Account" and crossed.
Yours in Christ on behalf of the
Church here.

Zambia — 141 Baptisms in Zaire:

Professor Dumont's candid report on
A. ASHURST Central Africa included his summary of
Zaire. "Steal cleverly" was Dumont's
Manchester: We request you to join
idea of a national slogan for Zaire. In
with us in praising the Lord over the
contrast to Dumont we have some good
decisions of both Stephen Hendry and
news concerning expansion of Churches
Derek Hughes to dedicated their lives
of Christ in Shaba Province of Zaire.
wholly to the Saviour.
Government permission at Shaba
They were both baptised on Mayday
Provincial level has authorized
the 12th January in the meeting place at
Churches of Christ to operate. National
Longshoot, Wigan, and we again have
authorization has been applied for.

reason to express our gratitude to the

During December 1980, in connexion ^

Brethren there for letting us use the
with six Shaba congregations there were
baptistry and for providing us with
a total of 141 baptisms. In addition,
refreshments.
there are further reports of two new con
Derek, a one-man bus driver of 28

gregations being formed. So Woodhall's

years old, has always thought seriously
leadership training programme for Zaire
about spiritual things. A fewweeksago a
casual conversation with sister Carole

is paying dividends.

Ashurst, who boarded the same bus, led
him eventually to decide to follow the
OBIT UA RY
way of the Lord more perfectly.
22 year old Stephen Hendry, recently
from Glasgow, has been a member of the Kirkcaldy: Sister Helen Beveridge was
Jehovah's Witnesses for the past four called home on 11th December, 1980,
after a short illness. She served her Lord
years, but during that time he became
faithfully for most of her adult life and
more and more disillusioned with their

II

II

was one of the last survivors of the

teaching. For example, he did not like
the way in which much of the spiritual Cardenden church,
R. W. Hughes.
teaching of the New Testament was
nullified by the artificial division of the Kirkcaldy: On 4th January, 1981,
faithful into two camps, the elect and Derek Mould, husband of sister Joan
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(nee Baird) confessed Jesus as Lord and preaching and teaching of the late Bro.
Will Steele, who had gone to that disl;rict
was buried with Him in baptism.
R.W. Hughes. as a Colliery Manager. Along with some
other young men from the Christian
Sister Eunice Hood died on October Union, he was baptized into Christ on

4th, 1980, after a long illness patiently 17th February, 1935, and so the church
borne. Unfortunately a few weeks before at Pennyvenie began. He became a very
her death a further complication active Christian right away, and con-

occurred whereby she had to have a leg tinued to be so until the day he passed
amputated. She died saying to her nurse away at the age of 68 years. About 13

to tell everybody that I love them.
years ago he cameto the east ofScotland
I knew Eunice as a girl and went to ^ take up a position in one of the mines
the same Sunday School. She followed here, and took up membership with the
her Lord faithfully and was beloved of church in Tranent, which he has served

many brethren. Her 'phone was a hot- very well indeed. Even when suffering
line' for anyone in need; her concern for great discomfort he would determine to
others was a priority.
keep his preaching appointments, and
Brother John Morgan officiated at the carried out his duties with zeal and
funeral which was attended by a large faithfulness. The writer was with him on

number of brethren anxious to express the Friday before he died and it was
their sympathy and pay their respects, evident that he was aware that the time

Our prayers go out to brother Arthur in of his departure was at hand. We
discussed the throne of grace which he

his time of sorrow.

J. E. Breakell. maintained was so very important. He

was very fond of singing and was the

Slamannan: It is with sorrow that we
leader of the singing in the church here.
record the death of sister Christina
A verse from one of Fanny J Crosbie's
Wilson on January 12th. She was aged hymns seems very apt:
79 years and became a member of the "After the mist and shadow.

Lord's family late in life — she was, in
After the dreary night.
fact, 77 years old when she was im After the sleepless watching
mersed. Her courage and testimony for
Cometh the morning light;
the Lord were an encouragement to us

Beautiful, soft, and tender.

all. Her presence amongst us will be
Leading the soul along,
sadly missed but we sorrownot as others
Over the silent river.
with no hope but rejoice in the
Into the land of song."
knowledge that "precious in the sight of
Asleep in Jesus, in the blessed hope
the Lord is the death of His saints". The
which is the anchor of the soul. He had a
funeral service was carried out by
brother Alex Brown.

deep faith in the final triumph.

A service was held in the meet

Tranent. It is with deep sorrow that we inghouse of the church at Newtongrange,
announce the passing from this life on at which there was a large representative
gathering, and was conducted by Bro.
Lord' Day 8th February of our Bro.
Edward Jess. He had been in ill health

William Black and the service at the

for many years and had to make an ^aveside was ^nducted by Bro. David

early retirement because of infirmity. the
Chalmers.
Both of the» brethren from
church at Dalmelhngton. We comHe endured ill health with fortitude and

courage. He was one of the founder mend our Sister Elizabeth and her

member of thriittU chur"ch irPen-

nyvenie in Ayrshire (now the church at
Dalmellington) having been shown the

way of the Lord more perfectly by the

*e care of our Heavenly
the
of aU true comfort

consolation.

Tom Nisbet.
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COMING EVENTS

Longshoot — Scholes, Wigan: April
llth-14th, 1981. Mission with Michael

Gaunt (Peterhead) as preacher.

Social — at Tranent: (God Willing)
21st March, 4pm. Speakers: J.
McLuckie, Haddington; A. Scobie,
Dennyloanhead. Place: School Dining
Hall.

EVANGELIST WANTED
The Slamannan District of Churches re

quire an evangelist and all interested
brethren should apply in writing to the
District Secretary, Hugh Davidson, 21
Glen Lyon, St Leonards, East Kilbride,
Scotland GT4 2JJ.
WANTED

Bound volumes of the "S.S." for the

Social — at Kirkcaldy: 11th April.
Speaker: John Kneller, Tranent.

years prior to 1967. All replies to John
Wilson, 24 Owendale Avenue, Bellshill,
Lanarkshire ML4 INS, quoting costs.

Slamannan: Saturday, 16th May,
4pm»

BROTHER R. B. SCOTT

Editor's telephone number is Ford 320527.

THANKS

Brother Scott writes to say that he is
staying at present with sister Scott at the
home of brother Daniell and daughter
Margaret. Sister Scott needs constant
care due to her ill health.

Sister Elizabeth Jess and family would
Brother Scott is still trying to serve
like to thank all thosewho so kindly sent the Kentishtown church but things are
cards and letters of sympathy and con extremely difficult. Brethren will wish
solation during their recent bereavement

to remember the Scotts in their prayers.
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BLESSINGS IN CHRIST
There is a hymn which Sunday School children sing quite a lot, the words of
which are guaranteed to cheer us when we are despondent or sad. "Count your bless
ings, name them one by one; Count your blessings, see what God hath done: Count

your blessings, name them one by one: And it will surprise you what the Lord hath
done." Whenwe reckon that life is giving us a hard time weshould, with great profit,
count our blessings and be surprised at what the Lord hath done. I remember being
carted off to hospital on one occasion and thought that I was in a really bad way.
Later when I got to looking around the Ward and saw the many poor unfortunates I
realised that I was not so bad after all and should be thankful, and should count my
blessings. Just as a funeral pulls everybody up short and makes them consider their
Maker, albeit for only a short period, so does a visit to a hospital make us realise how

fortunate thoseare who have the inestimableblessings of health and strength.
God, of course, is the giver of all blessings. James says that, "Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of Lights, with
whom there is no variableness, neither shadow-of turning." In Matt. 5, Jesus, when
instructing His disciples to love even those who were their enemies, explained that in
doing so they would be emulating their Heavenly Father, for God is good not only to
the righteous but also to the evil. Jesus further explained that they were to do goodto
those who despitefully used them so that they might ". . . be the children of their
Father which is in heaven; for He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the good,

and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." It is, therefore, not quite true to say
that God shines His sun upon the righteous — He also shines it on the just, and on
the evil.

If we can detach our minds away tor a moment from the material and physical
concepts of blessings, there is a special sense in which God dispenses very special
and substantial spiritual blessings 'in Christ'. Paul expresses this truth in Eph. 1:3
where he says, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

blessed uswith all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. Apparently such
blessi[i>is are not, like the sun and the rain, for the just and unjust, but are for those

who are 'in Christ'. Paulseems tobe saying that All spiritual blessings are only tobe
had 'in Christ'. A short article such as this defies any comprehensive mention of the
mulii!'.ide> o!" spiritual blessing? in Christ but perhapswe can mentionbriefly oneor
iwo:
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New Creatures

Paul states (in 2 Cor. 5:17) "Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold all things are become new." Again we
notice the stringent limitations Paul places on the recipients (IF any man be IN
CHRIST) but the blessing itselfis truly wonderful, i.e. New Creatures.
It is sometimes difficult to realise that followers of Christ are new creatures; we
often don't look like it and very often we certainly don't act like it. "Newness of life"
is certainly mentioned elsewhere in the N.T. and used in the context of baptism.
Paul in referring to the fact that New Testament baptism is in effect a burial in
water and also a resurrection says, "Therefore we are buried with Him (Christ) by
baptism into death; that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6:4). He develops

the theme of death and resurrection in the following verses by saying, "For if we
have been planted together in the likeness of His death, we shall also be in the
likeness of His resurrection: knowing this, that our old man is crucitied with Him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin."
And at verse 11, "Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." From these passages we glean some
insight into how men and women become dead and then alive — and not only alive
again, but NEW CREATURES. New creatures not only with new life but with a new
outlook on life; new purposes, new standards, new duties, new privileges, new obliga
tions and new hope.
New Hope

I'm sure we much imderrate the blessing of hope in Christ. Paul once referred to
the plight of those who have no such hope and said to the disciples at Thessalonica,
concerning the dead, that he trusted that they would not sorrow even as others which
have no hope. "Blessed are the dead which die in Christ (or in the Lord)" (Rev.
14:13). And, of course, we Gentiles ought to remember that at one time we were
without Christ, being aliens for the Commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, having No Hope, and without God in the world.

This hope, is once again, only to be found in Christ, and is obviously not a hope
likely to be realised in this life for that which is seen is not hope; for what a man
seeth why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with
patience wait for it. (Rom. 8). Paul confirms his argument that our hope in Christ is

beyondthis sphere in his wordsto the Corinthians, "If in this life only wehave hope
in Christ we are of all men most miserable." (1 Cor. 15:18). And in Titus 1 Paul

reveals the true magnitude and scope of our wonderful hope when he says that he
acknowleckes the truth . . . "in hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie,
promised TOfore the world b^an." Our new hope is life eternal, no less,or the hope
'which is laid up for us in heaven'.

When Paul reminded the Gentilesof their destitute condition (Eph. 2) prior to
ob^ng the gospel, i.e. without Christ, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the
world, he followed the bleak catalogue with these wonderfuQ words, "But now in
ChristJesus ye whosometimeswereafar off are made nigh. by the bloodofChrist."
IN CHRIST they were made nigh by the blood of Jesus.

All that the apostle Paul said and did was with the grand aim of being at the last
found IN CHRIST. He said so to the saints at Philippi, "Yea doubtless, and I count

all things but lossfor the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ my Lord, for
whom I have suffered the loss ofall things, and docount them but dung, that I may
win Christ, And be found IN HIM, not havingmine own righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of

'
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God by faith. That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death. If by any means
I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead. (Phil 3:8).
In Christ

What then does it mean to be *In Christ' and how do we get 'into Christ?' At the

beginning of the article Eph. 1:3 was quoted which says, "Blessed be the Godand
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Christ."God's sun and rain are for the good and the bad, forthe
righteous and the evil,but God's spiritual blessings are for those in Christ. "If any
man be in Christ he is a new creature. We can safely presuppose that if a man is not
in Christ he is not a new creature.

'In Christ' is a very favourite expressionof Paul's (and the Spirit's) in indicating

- the channel through which the great blessings of Godare realised. Again baptism is
the key ingredient. Paul says to the CorinthianChristians, referring to the unity of
the bodyof Christ, "For by onespirit are weall baptisedintoonebody, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free,; and have all been made to drink
into one Spirit." (1 Cor. 12:13). How do we get into the body of Christ? — We are
baptised into the body of Christ.

Again, referring back to Rom. 6:3, 4, Paul says to the Christians at Rome, "Know
ye not, that so manyofus as were baptised intoJesus Christwere baptised intoHis
death. Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into death: that like as Christ

wasraisedby the glory ofthe Father, evensowealso shouldwalkin newness oflife."
Paul had to say "Know ye not" at the beginning of the quotation because a large
number of the readers of his epistle wouldbe entirely ignorant of the truth of what
he had to say. We have no such excuse today—nevertheless the religious world is
full of those quite ignorant that we are baptised into Christ; weare baptised into His
body (the church): we are baptised into His death, where thus identifying ourselves
with His death we rise (from the waters of baptism) to walk in newness of life. How
we can do this while at the same time we deny baptism is a mystery to me, but men
do it all the time. There are those who claim to very religious men; who claim to be

led by the scriptures; whodeny the truth of what Paul says.

The final quotation I would care to present on this matter is PautJs words
to the Christians at Galatia, where he was at some pains to convince the Judaizers

that we are justified by faith and not by the Mosaic law, (in Chap. 3:26-27) which
reads, "For yeare all the children ofGod byfaith inChrist Jesus. FOR as many ofyou
as have been baptised into Christ have put onChrist..."It isclear that Paulviewed
their baptism as an affirmation of their faith, the end result of which was their
translation into Christ. But Paul goes further: he says, that their baptism was the
means of their PUTTING ON of Christ. We know what it means to put on a coat or a

robe, or to put on humility, or to put on the whole armour of God. Thus we should
know what is meant by putting on Christ and Paul says that only as many as have
beenbaptised intoChrist'haveput Christon'. Byvoluntarily offering themselves to
be baptised into Christ the Galatian Christians were consciously obeying the ins
tructions of Jesus and weremanifesting their desire and resolveto attach themselves

to Christ's discipleship and service, and to be thenceforth identified with Christ's
redeemed; expecting at Hishand Spiritual blessings in this life and Life Eternalin
the world to come.
Conclusion

The conclusion is short and simple. If all Spiritual blessings in heavenly places

are tobereceived andenjoyed by those who are 'In Christ', andPaulsaysso inEph.
1:3,then should not we exercise our mindson the question as to whether weare, in
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fact, "In Christ". Have we been baptised into Christ? Have we been baptised into
His body, (the church)? Have we 'Put On' Christ in baptism as did the saints at
Galatia?

"Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature..

LOVE — THE GREATEST THING
IN THE WORLD
No. 2 THE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT
I Cor. 13:1-3

It is always best to clearly define a subject before trying to show its worth or in
fluence, so let us set forth exactly what we mean by 'LOVE.' Throughout these five
articles the word 'love' is confined to the Greek work 'AGAPE.' Not 'Philio' which is

brotherly love; or love of family; the close attachment of husband and wife; parents
and child; brother and sister. Neither is it 'Eros,' which refers to the physical,
sensual passions; so commonly termed 'love' in these loose days.
The love of which Paul writes is not dependent on family ties, neither does it re
quire word-of-mouth to announce its existence. Even as John writes, "Little
children, let us not love in word, neither with the tongue but in deed and truth." The

word which Paul uses here and which we have taken for our subject can succinctly
be defined as: "Unselfish action, performed at the sole cost to the doer, to the sole
benefit of the recipient and irrespective of the manner of its reception!" This is the
'LOVE' of John 3:16. Who but God paid the price of Salvation, who but mankind
(the world) received the benefit, and did God hold back because He knew many
would spurn His love?
This, then, is the LOVE of which we say it is
The Essential Ingredient

Every facet and form, every thought and profession of Christianity is waste and
void without it. A noble Lady once replied to her husband's enquiry as to the
amount she loved him by saying, "As much as meat loves salt." He was displeased
and considered she had slighted him. The Lady had every grain of salt removed from
the house. The banquet that night vindicated her statement. Love is the essential
ingredient to bring out the flavour of our Christianity. It is the one command which
Jesus made, 'This is My commandment, that ye LOVE one another.' Without love
Christianity is vanity. Love is the
ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT.

In our text, Paul paints three pictures of great men;
(i) The Great Preacher
Preaching features so prominently in God's plan of Salvation that it must be con

sidered the principal necessity to Christianity.- "Go ye into all the world and preach:
was the kemal of the great commission. Its scope is the whole world. Preaching was
the all-consuming passion of the Apostle to the Gentiles. "For, woe is unto me if I
preacl^ not the gospel." No need to wonder why Paul felt like this about preaching
for he wrote to the Corinthians, "It was God's good pleasure, through the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe." Preaching is the Prime Necessity because
God chose it as the vehicle of His message of Salvation.
To enable men to preach to all nations God gave the gift of tongues. How needful
was this fulfilment of the promise Jesus made (Mk. 16:17). In itself an irrefutable
sign of divine grace (Acts 2: 6-8). It seems quite natural that the Apostle to the
Gentiles should be able to claim, "I speak with tongues more than ye all." Thus he
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says as he paints his picture of The Great Preacher; "Although I speak with the
tongues of men. The human voice emanating from a full store of the knowledge of
God's plan of Salvation in intelligent language, such as all could hear and un
derstand. "Though I speak with the tongues of men!"
Paul then proceeds to raise the Great Preacher to even greater heights. "Though I
speak with the tongues of angels." The original word translated angels literally
means messenger. The translators used the word 'angel' at their own discretion to in
dicate a heavenly messenger. Here Paul is not concerned with Beings from Heaven
as in Luke 2: 8-15, but as ^e preacher who brings heaven's message to men. We
might reasonably paraphrase the sentence, Though I speak heaven's message and
speak it in a way which all can hear and understand:
BUT HAVE NOT LOVE

Please note, Paul does not detract from the potency of the message nor from the
beneficence to the hearer, BUT, though 1 am the greatest and most effective pre
acher of all, but have not LOVE; without the Essential Ingredient, I! I am but

sounding brass. In reality I am just a Clanger. I am become a tinkling cymbal; just a
mere sound.

Love is the same in any language because it needs no verbal expression. Love is
the purest Gospel, so bretluren;
LEARN TO LOVE.

(ii) The Great Stalwart
Down through the ages the church has been carried along by its stalwarts. Those
men who have stood out from the crowd because they have excelled in some section

of the Christian Life. Maybe in the forth-telling of God's Will and Word, or their
diligent study of the Bible and their ability to teach others. There have been those
who have lived like Job, enduring pain, hardship and adversity with implicit faith in
God. Never questioning or rebuking God for their circumstances. Living a life based
only on doing that which they believe to be right. Paul pictures such a man who has
all these attributes. 'Though I have the gift of prophesy and know all mysteries and

have all knowledge and have all faith. Is not this an idle dream? What man can
reach such a height of perfection? Paul uses the person pronoun and, whilst we do
not suggest that he was claiming this distinction to himself, we can review his life
and appreciate how applicable the description is to himself. Even so he says, with all
this wonderful Christian elevation, but without LOVE, what am I? NOTHING: A
NOBODY: A NON-ENTITY.

However great he is in his own eyes or in the estimation of his compatriots. The
Great Stalwart WITHOUT LOVE is nothing but a bag of wind. Again, the Apostle
takes nothing away from all these wonderful characteristics but says the lack of the
Essential Ingredient makes the others void.
(iii) The Great Philanthropist

Here is a picture of charity at its very best. In accord with Jesus' exhortation to
the Rich Young Ruler, Go, Sell, Give, Come. "Though I bestow all my goods," ALL
my goods. Not like Ananias and Sapphira, who sought the eulogy of the church

through fraud. Though I BESTOW ALL my goods. Jesus said. Lay not up for
yourselves treasure upon the earth etc. (Matt. 6: 19-21) and this is obviously in
Paul's mind for only by the use of our treasure upon the earth in a philanthropic
manner do we transfer the credit to Heaven's bank. Paul pictures one who is pre
pared to exchange his wealth for poverty to benefit the needy and who goes beyond
mere worldly possessions to include his own body, his very self. "Though I give my
body to be burned." The idea of martyrdom is self-evident but more in keeping with
the text is the idea of burning up one's body in service..'Go, labour on, spend and be
spent.' Though I give all my worldly goods and then spend also all my physical and
mental strength and ability to serving the needy.
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BUT HAVE NOT LOVE!

No Profit to me, No deposit in Heaven forme. All this sacrifice without love is like

an old-time miner slavingall the weekand then squanderinghis hard-earned wages.
IT PROFITETH ME NOTHING.

Is it possible to have charity without love, oh yes! "You can give without loving,
but you cannot love without giving." (FCD).
LOVE! THE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT: AT WORK

(i) In Preaching the Gospel.God's Love for man is the Gospel. So, most clearly do
we preach when we do it by example. Actions speak louder than words.

(ii) In a Life of Faith. In prophecy, knowledge and faith there must be the temper
ing influence of love.
(iii) In Charity. 'Charity' without love is like solder without flux; like a cake with
out sweetening. It is cold and unkind.

LOVE! That most wonderful act is the fulfilment of every law, so LEARN TO
LOVE.

It is the ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT in all things.
PAULJONES

GLEANINGS

"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
THE MAN WHO IS SURE OF GOD

"The man who is sure of God can afford to hold very lightly the things of this
world, for in having God he has all. Happy is the man who, having the right of choice,
hands the decision back to God saying "Thou shalt choose my inheritance for me."
— F. B. Meyer.

"I feel and grieve, but, by the grace of God, I fret at nothing." — John Wesley.
THINK AND THANK

"Come and see the victories of the cross. Christ's wounds are thy healing; His
agonies are thy repose; His conflicts thy conquests; His groans thy songs; His pains

thy ease; His shame thy glory; His death thy life; His sufferings thy salvation." —
Matthew Henry.
TRY.AGAIN

"It is wise to forget past errors. There is a kind of temperament which, when in
dulged, greatly hinders growth in real godliness. It is that rueful, repentent, self-

accusing temper, wtiich is always looking back, and microscopically observing how
that which is done might have been better done. Something of this we ought to have.
A Christian ought to feel always that he has partially failed, but that ought not to be
the only feeling. Faith ought never to be a sanguine. Cheerful thing; and perhaps in
practical life we could not give a better account of faith than by saying, that it is,
amidst much failure, having the heart to try again. Our best deeds are marked by
impefection; but if they really were our best, "forget the things that are behind" —
we shall do better next time." — F. W. Robertson.
HAVE NO ANXIETY FOR THE MORROW

Years ago, a penniless philosopher was wandering through a stony country where
the people had a hard time making a living. One day a crowd gathered about him on
a hill, and he gave what is probably the most-quoted speech ever delivered anywhere
at any time. This speech contains twenty-six words that have gone ringing down
across the centuries: "Take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is tfie evil thereof."

Many men have rejected those'wordsof Jesus: "Take no thought for the morrow."
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They have rejected those words as a counsel of perfection, as a bit of Oriental
mysticism. "I must take thought for the morrow," they say. "I must take out in
surance to protect my family. I must lay aside money for my old age. I must plan
and prepare to get ahead."
Right! Of course you must. The truth is that those words of Jesus, translated over

three hundred years ago, don't mean today what they meant during the reign of
King James. Three hundred years ago the word thought frequently meant anxiety.
Modern versions of the Bible quote Jesus more accurately as saying: "Have no
anxiety for the tomorrow."

By all means take thought for the tomorrow, yes, careful thought and planning
and preparation. But have no anxiety." — Dale Carnegie.
WHY A COW LOOKS OVER THE WALL

A man was talking to John Wesley, and saying that he did not know what he could
do with his perplexities. The two were passing a meadow bounded by a stone fence,
over which a cow was looking. 'Do you know,' asked Wesley, 'why that cow looks
over that wall?' 'No.' 'I will tell you: it is because she cannot look through it. And
that is just what you must do with you troubles; look over and above them' "
THE MECHANIC'S STORY

"If one man came telling us that the morning paper had been produced by the
compositors without intention, that they had simply thrown up the type and it
dropped down by necessity or chance into leaders, articles and locals; and another
told you that it had all been carefully planned beforehand, the articles lucidly
written, and the type carefully set, which would you believe? I think the latter—the
mechanic's story. So when we consider that this planet is much more wonderfully
arranged than a newspaper, I think the same process of reasoning must be accepted
in regard to its production." — Isaac Selby.
Selected by Leonard Morgan.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"What was meant by a heretic in New Testament times?"

This question is written in the past tense and the implication at first sight is that a
heretic in N.T. times would be different in some way from a heretic in the present
time. I do not say that the questioner would necessarily have had this in mind, but
neverthele^ that possibility must be examined. We can only establish the facts con

cerning thisby exploring the meaning ofthe word as it was used, and by measuring
the actions and conduct of people today in order to see if the original definition can
be applied to them.
What is a Heretic?

Paul says to Titus, "A man that is an heretic after the first and second admoni

tion reject: Knowing that he that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned
of himself (Titus 3:10,11). A heretic by definition, is one who practices heresy, and

heresy is that which comes by self-choice ofthe individual, and hence,.is an opinion,
especially a self-willed opinion. This self-opinionated approach tends to be sub
stituted for the truth, and if persisted in may lead to strife, division, and the forma-
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tion of sects; it is the fertile soil in which breed factions and the party spirit.
As the Titus passage is the only one in which the word 'heretic* is found, it might
help us if we looked at some versions and translations, other than the King James
Version, in order to draw out the full meaning. "Warn a divisive person once, and
then warn him a second time" (N.I.B.). "As for a man who is factious, after ad
monishing him once or twice, have nothing more to do with him" (R.S.V.). "If a man
disputes what you teach, then after a first and second warning, have no more to do
with him" (Jerusalem Bible). "If a man is self-opinionated, warn him. But after the
second warning you should reject him" (Phillips). "If anyone is causing divisions
among you, he should be given a first and second warning" (Living Bible). So we see

that a heretic is a person who is self-opinionated, factious, divisive, a disputer of
sound doctrine.

The New Testament Evidence

There is conclusive evidence in the N.T. as to how harmful heresies can be to the

saints; as a matter of fact, Peter says that they can be destructive, "But there were

also false prophets among the people, just as there will be false teachers among you.
They will secretly introduce destructive heresies, even den3ring the sovereign Lord
who bought them — bringing swift destruction to themselves" (2 Pet. 2:1). Peter
then goes on to indicate the extent of the defection, "Many will follow their shameful
ways and will bring the way of truth into disrepute" (v2). There is even a revelation
of the way that these false teachers will operate, "In their greed these teachers will
exploit you with stories they have made up." (v3).
The fact that the party spirit infiltrated the Church should cause us no great sur
prise, because the people were familiar with sects and parties; Luke reminds us of
this in Acts of Apostles. "Then the high priest and all of his associates, who were
members of the party of the Sadducees, were filled with jealousy" (Acts 5:17).
"Then some of the believers who belonged to the party of the Pharisees stood up and
said ..." (Acts 15:5). The Jews brought a charge against Paul and before Felix and
said, "He is a ringleader of the Nazarene sect" (24:5) Paul in his defence said, "I ad
mit that I worship the God of our fathers, as a follower of the Way, which they call a
sect" (25:14). When he was before Agrippa, Paul said, "They have known me for a

long time andcan testify, ifthey arewilling, thataccor^ng tothestrictest sect ofour
religion, I lived as a Pharisee" (26:5). So it is plain that the party and the sect were
well known features of religious life even before and during the lifetime of our Lord.
Paul even identifies the source from which the heretic will operate. Speaking to
the assembled elders from Ephesus he says, "I know that after I leave, savage wolves
will come in among you and will not spare the flock. Even from your own number
men will arise and distort the truth in order to draw away disciples after them. So be
on your guard" (Acts 20: 29, 30). Then, as if to underline the pervasive powers of
subversion, and the importance of 'guarding the deposit' as he called it, the apostle
said, "Remember that for three years I never stopped warning each of you night and
day with tears" (v 31).
In his first letter to the saints in Corinth, Paul returns to the theme of divisions in
the Church. He exhorts them to speak the same things and not to foster the party

spirit. Heemphasises the imitywhich ^louldembellish the preaching ofChrist, and
he condemns the divisive attitudes which were tending to subvert the truth and
harm the Body of Christ (Read 1 Cor. 1:10-17).
How did it Happen?
Quite easily. There are some men (and women) who are so self-opinionated and

who state their opinions so forcefully and fervently, that they draw away disciples
unto themselves. They even appeal to the truth which they are subverting in order to
make that truth appear to support the opinions they are expounding. Never imderestimate the power of the skilled and fervent orator to draw disciples unto
himself.
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Then there are those who see the Church as the vehicle for realising their own am

bitions. Paul warns Timothyagainstthosewho used the Church for financial gain,
but I am persuaded that there are those who see the Church as the gateway to

promotion in theirjobs, etc. Such abuse is quite cynical andshould notbetolerated
if it is known to exist. (Read 1 Tim. 6:3-8).

We should also beware of cliques in the Church. They have been and still are

potentially dangerous. Someone once remarked tomeconcerning a particular fami
ly, Trick one ofthem, andthey allbleed'; thiscan betrueinthenature ofcliques. If
someone in a clique is spreading sedition and is rebuked for it, then the other
members ofthe clique will invariably risein defence, not ofthe truth, but ofthe cli
que.

Could there be Heretics today?

^

Inview of the true appreciation of what a heretic is, I think the answer must be
anunqualified yes. I think thereally important point for ustounderstand isthatthe
heretic is not onewho attempts to form a party or sectin the first instance, but one
who insists in promoting his own opinions, irrespective of whether or not those

opinions conform to the truth. Those opinions, ifpersisted in, can then lead to the
formation of a party.

Whatis the remedy? There is only one; a correct understandmg of, and a fervent
desire touphold at allcost, the truth. We need tokeep before our eyes always thein
junction given by Paul toTimothy, "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

(All questions, please to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan).

THE DEITY OF CHRIST
(John Chap. 1)
Revealed as the word of God

How similar the opening verses ofGenesis and John are, both start at the same

point, "Inthe beginning" and continued by unveiling the infinite source ofall crea

tion — GOD. The latter book adds a new dimension to the old story; the WORD.
Another besides the Father, who shareswithGodand is God. Nota god as some con-

tend, butthe one creating Elohun ofGenesis chapter one. "AU thingacame into be
ing through Him; and apart from Him nothing came into bew^^t has come into
being" Jn 1:3. (Read also Col 1:15-17 and Heb 1:3). To think df our Saviour in these
terms Viaa the most profound implications for Him andasa direct result for usalso,
and like firecrackers soaring heaven-ward leaving in its trail sparks of colourful
emotions anda thousand particles oflight, so these thoughts dazzle anddeUght the
Christian. That 'theWord' isJesus cannot bedoubted, verse fourteen says "And the
Word became fiesh, anddwelt among us." As the prophet hadforetold. Matt 1:23

"Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and shall bear aSon, and they shall call Him
Immanuel, which translated means, God with us." Stop and think about thatfor a
while. Deity embodied in the flesh. Yet in such perfect harmony that He was both

"Son of God" and "Son ofMan"at the same time! No, nota story from mythology
but a definite historical event, thereality ofwhich canbemeasured byanyorthodox

historical criteria.

Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!
Revealed as the light of God

Life and light are primal qualities ofGodhood, the absence ofwhich would dis

qualify any claimant. For Jesus these qualities had been (are) personal attributes,
eternal possessions, "In Him was life." Humans like John the Baptist can only
witness of the light, but Jesus is the true light which, coming into the world,
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enlightens every man. Little did John and Andrew realise the full implication of

calling Jesus; "Rabbi," (verse 38). Nathanael seems to have had better insight "Rab
bi, you are the Son of God; you are the King of Israel" (verse 49). Rightly did Jesus
say "For One is your Teacher" (Matt 23:8). The reason being "No man has se,en God
at any time; the only begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has ex

plained Him" (Jn 1:18). Uniquely qualified, Jesus irradiated the glory of God
through His life. That life of grace and truth was to be for all time, "The light of
men" (verse 4).

Notice the stark contrast between the heavenly light of Jesus , and the earthly
darknessof humanity. "And the light shines in the darkness; and the darkness did
not comprehend it," (see also chapter 3:19-21). Our Saviour was no mere human

groping in the darkness of sin. He was the One who, in the beginning, flooded the

darkness with light, ((Sen 1:3,) repeating on the moral plane, through His incarn
ation, the same astronomical act

Henotonly possesses life and light but Hedispenses them as well. "But as many
as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those
who believe in His name; who were bom not of blood, nor of the will of flesh, nor of

thewill ofman, butofGod" (Jn 1:12-13). "I amthe light oftheworld" Jesus says in
Jn 8:12, "he who follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall havethe lightof
life." To Him be the glory forever. Amen!
Revealed as the Lamb of God

John the Baptist'switness, playsan importantpart in the lifestoryof Jesus. To
acceptJohn's testimony was vitalin recognising Jesus' authority and mission. Jesus
Himselfstressed this point, (Lk 20:1-8). Here is what John claims, "And I did not
recognise Him, but in order that Hemight bemanifested to Israel, I came baptising
in water." "He who sent me to baptise in water saidto me, 'He upon whom you see
the Spirit descending and remaining upon Him, this is the one who baptizes in the
Holy Spirit' " (Jn 1:29-33). On the strength of that sign John the Baptistpoints to
Jesus as the "Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world." The first in
troduction to Him as a sacrifice. Not alone was He to be the sacrifice but the saviour
also. Andrew told Peter his brother, "We have found the Messiah" verse 41. True

(3od and true man, sacrifice and saviour, Jesus was theantitype ofJacob's ladder.
He spanned the gulf between heaven and earth. He once again opened com

munications be^een menand God, verse 51. "To Himwho sitsonthe throne, and to
die Lamb, be blessing emd honour and glory and dominion forever and ever."
Revealed as the Son of God

The disciples of John the Baptist no doubt heard him exclaim "This was He of

whom I said, 'He who comes after mehas a higher rank than I, forHeexisted before
me' " (Jn 1:15). When Nathanael first encountered the Lord he was so awestruck

that heacknowledged Himtobethe SonofGod immediately, verse 49. Jesusis often

referr^^ as the "only begotten Son" as for instance in (Jn 1:18). Some translations
have "only begottei^ God" but properly understood will be seen to amount to the

^e thing. C.S. L^s in his book, "Beyond Personality" elucidates on the word

"begotten." He masterfully re-introduces usto its meaning and implications. "We
don't use the word begetting orbegotten much inmodem English, buteveryone still
knows whattheymean. Tobeget istobecome thefatherof; to createisto make. And
thedifference isjustthis. When you beget, you beget something ofthesame kind as
yourself.

Aman begets human babies, a beaver begets little beavers and a bird begets eggs
which turn into little birds. Butwhen you make, you something ofa different kind
from yourself. A bird makesa nest,a beaver buildsa dam, a man makes a wireless
Mt—orhemakes something more likehimself thana wireless set:saya statue. If he
isa clever enough carver hemay make a statue which isvery like a man indeed. But
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of course it's not a real man; it only looks like one. It can't breatl^e or think. It's not
alive. Now that's the first thing to get clear. What God begets is God; just as what
man begets is man" page 12. So applying this conclusion to Jesus, He as the "only
begotten Son" is the "only begotten God."
"But these have been written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God; and that believing you may have life in His name" Jn 20:31. My Lord
and my God!!
Steve Kearney,
253 Woodlawn Park,
Firhouse, Co. Dublin.

^

MAN'S FAILURE IN THE HOME
Little difficulty is experienced in thinking of outstanding Bible women in the
home: Haimah, Mary, Elizabeth, Jochebed, Eimice. Efforts to think of a com

parable list of men, however, are not easy, for many of the great men of the Bible
were failures in their homes: David, Lot, Eli, Samuel, Jacob, etc. A look at the

causes of their failure might help our male readers to avoid their mistakes.
1. Immorality. David's adultery with Bathsheba and subsequent murder of her
husband, Uriah, resulted in the ruin of David's home. Noah's drunkenness, after his

success in bringing up his sons to fear the Lord in a society of unparalleled

wickedness, contributed to trouble within his family. Men today, if they live in
drunkenness, adultery, and other forms of immorality, cannot hope to be successes
in their homes.

2. Lack of discipline. Destruction came upon Eli and his family because "his
sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them not" (1 Sam. 3:13).'The Bible

says: "Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying"
(Prov. 19:18).

3. Greed. "Lot lifted up his eyes and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it was
well watered every where... even as the garden of the Lord" (Gen. 13:10) and, ap
parently motivated by a desire for material abundance, moved his family into
Sodom. The consequences of this sad mistake are well known to our readers. Many
Christians today are making the same mistake as they sacrifice their children on the

altar of greed, being willing to move their children anywhere for the sake of a
promotion or more money.

4. Partiality. This often committed mistake brought trouble to the homes of
Isaac and Jacob.

What can men do to avoid failure in the home? They can develop greater
worthiness of their place of headship in the home through increased strength of
character and conviction. They can become more thoughtful of wife and children.
They can turn their attention away from the T.V., and spend time with their family.
They can lead the family in prayer, Bible reading, and devotion. They can pray
without ceasing for the Lord's help.

We are reminded of the little boy whoturned to his dad after hearing a preacher's
description of a Christian^ and asked, "Dad, have I ever seen one?" Does YOUR
child see a Christian when he sees you?
— Bill Hall.
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THE CONTRIBUTION

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
JUNE 1981

Deut.6,1-15
Daniel 12
Ezek. 3,15-27
II Kings, 4,1-17

7
14
21
28

Mark 12,28-44
Mark 13,1-23
Mark 13,24-37
Mark 14,1-11

TWO FINAL QUESTIONS

There is generally a minority in
discussions, and no doubt some scribes
and Pharisees listened with care and

respect to Jesus. We are assured some

what abruptly in the narrative that "the
common people heard Him gladly".
Perhaps they even enjoyed the

discomfiture of "their betters" seeing
they were r^arded with contempt —
"This multitude which knoweth not the

law are accursed" (John 7,49). We
assume the scribe had in mind the in

numerable points in the Mosaic system
which mi^t be compared for relative
importance, but Jesus gave at once the
basic principles, and they were accepted
jeither as a sudden enlightenment, or as
already appreciated. At least the
acknowledgment was immediate, and
their relationship to the sacrificial enact

ments clearly stated. How far astray
were the Jews of the time, and how far
can the Christian religion travel the same

path of outward observance not being
matched by dail^ sanctification? The
commendation of Jesus is striking, and
His whole earthly life an illustration of
it. Those who "knew the Law" then

received a test question of their
knowledge, and could not meet it —
unless they acknowledged Jesus. The
powers exercised by Jesus proved Him
greater than David! His teaching was
uniquely authoritative, and His works

equally so — and they knew it, and
dared ask no more questions. Their
exposure is stated by Mark in few words
but Matthew gives the fuller account in
chapter 23, to which we have referred
before.

Every Jew looked to Jerusalem as the
centre of his religious life. A portion of
his money must be given for the upkeep
of the Temple, which is reckoned to have
been one of the seven wonders of the
world of its time. It was natural that

there should be a place where money
offerings were provided for in public.
There were in fact thirteen brazen chests

called "trumpets" on account of their
shape. They stood in the "court of the
Women". Nine were for the temple
tribute and money in place of actual
sacrifices, and four for freewill offerings
to provide such things as wood, incense,
temple decorations and burnt offerings.
Jesus was evidently sitting in the temple
courts from which He would see the folk

passing by and dropping their contribu
tions into the "trumpets". Some would
do so ostentatiously if it were large, and
some modestly if it were small. We do
not like open plates for collections in
view particularly of the Saviour's words
about giving (Matt. 6,2). What Jesus
saw and what He said on this occasion

can well be a lesson for us. Getting
money — fund raising — for tWs, that
and

the

other

has become a

characteristic of. denominational

Christianity. We have I hope con
sistently refused to take money from
any but committed Christians as the
church should certainly be selfsupporting. I suppose we may excuse the
widely varying charities for usinp all

kinds of inducements for their purpose,
and in these modern days the public in

viewof the welfare state should be ready
to help the causes, seeing most of them
are specialised. We do remember that
many yoimg dedicated people are work

ing unselfishly for the good of others,
and all this whether so acknowledged or

not is motivated bythe life and teaching
of our Saviour. We think of the darkness

of this world and its apparent hopeless
ness from moral and religious stand
points, and yet there is a lighter and
better side, which we have forgotten was
non-existent before Jesus came. Briefly
— in giving,the amount does not matter,
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the spirit and sacrifice is the measure in
God's sight. The widow put in the last
coins she had, relying upon God for her
future needs.
"WHAT MANNER OF STONES"

The anti-god communists value
STONES. There are more than fifty
preserved church buildings within the
area of Moscow. Jesus was looking at the
BUILDING which represented the only
true religion on earth, but He had wept
over it and had had to cleanse its courts

&om commerciaUsm. His disciples must
have been shocked to hear His declara
tion that it was doomed to destruction

within that present generation and with
so dreadful a fate as to be totally
flattened. STONES DO speak of what?
We reminded an American sister that
she had not seen St. Paul's Cathedral.
She said "I do not want to see that

monument of apostasy", and was she
not right? God ordained the Tabernacle,
and Solomon was appointed and
privileged to build the Temple, and
God's presence was made visible there (I
Kings 8,10 & 11). This was destroyed
and rebuilt later by Zerubbabel, and on
it Herod with prodigal expenditure built
a larger and more magnificent centre of
worship. Alas! The glory had departed
— The Lord had come suddenly to His
Temple (Mai. 3,1) — and was being re
jected. The Saviour's words on this sub
ject are enshrined in Matthew 24, Mark
13 and Luke 21. The prophecy pf doom
included plain instructions to believers
to leave the city as soon as obvious signs
of siege were evident, and the flight must
be immediate. We understand that

many Christians did in fact do this and
find refuge at a place named Pella. The
Saviour was also speaking of the end of
the ages, and we anticipate absolutely
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at or immediately after the destruction
of Jerusalem seems to the writer to be a

mistake. Apparent inconsistency must
in some way be reconcilable but so far I
have not been able to reconcile the pre
diction with verse 30. The message for us
is abundantly clear however, simply
that we must be always ready "for in an
hour that ye think not the Son of Man
Cometh". To the disciples nothing could

appear more permanent than the
STONES and it must have continued for

some years just as apparently per
manent but we feel sure as the condition

of the Jewish people in Jerusalem
deteriorated, the sectarian strife and the
evil plotting of one faction against
another with riots and tumults against
Rome getting more and more violent, the

church in that city must have recognised
the approaching demise of the old
covenant. We suppose the abomination
of desolation became obvious to all

honest God-fearing Jews even if they did
not accept the gospeL
A SAD BUT MOVING TRIBUTE
OF LOVE

There can hardly be a doubt tjjat the
house of Simon the leper was the
household to which Jesus resorted when

He left the city and went towards
Bethany on the evenings of that last
week. We read Lifke 10,38-42 and know
that Martha was in charge of the
household, that Jesus resorted there on
occasions we know not how many. He
must have been many times in
Jerusalem and Bethany would be "en
route" or conveniently near. It reminds
us of the "great woman of Shunem" (2
Kings 4,8). In that household was a

godly woman whose heart responded
readily to the teaching of Jesus so much
so that when He was present nothing else

without a date that Jesus is returning to
collect His people. There is difficulty in
exactly separating some of the signs as

mattered. There are times when we

we cannot think those relating to the
heavens have taken place. To
spiritualize "gathering His Saints from

must have been clear to Mary as to the

one end of heaven to the other" (Mark
13,24-27) or to claim that this was done

should feel this supremacy through and
above the immediate circumstances. It

close disciples of Jesus that danger was
closing in upon Him, and thus she
deliberately and against all custom and
precedent chose to pay her tribute of
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tents! With her woman's glory she wiped

are just where you were. You are still bit
by the evil thing. However, you think
you are progressing and so you drop the
"B". But you are no further on; you still

His sacred feet at which she had sat to

have

listen to His word. What lovely
EXTRAVAGANCE!! Some present
only saw extravagance, and into one
heart jealousy or covetousness made the
final decision for hell. So often are good
and evil close together!

And "it" is the sting of habit. "It" has
been the trouble all along. You are
where you started. Even when you drop
the "I" you still have,

love by anointingnDver head and feet the
most expensive thing in her possession
— the alabaster cruse with all its con

R. B. Scott.
LETTER AND SPIRIT

(2 Corinthians 3:5, 6)

IT

T

Which stands for temptation. And
temptation is a longer word to get rid of
than habit. Better do the thing
"wholesale" and drop all the letters at
once.

Much confusion is caused by the cool
assumption that the letter is not of God
while the spirit is. Nowhere did Jesus
more definitely meet the question than

— The Reminder.
SEVEN GREAT THINGS
Acts 2.

in what He said of Pharisees who tithed

mint, anise and cummin and neglected

weightier matters; and even in that case

1. Great day
2. Great place

He said, "These ye ought to have done,"
as well as warned "and not left the other
undone." Both letter and spirit may be

3. Great crowd
4. Great sermon

of God.

5. Great question

The essential point is that in obser
ving the letter we must not lose the spirit
of God. We must not make good inten
tions or general benevolent spirit a sub

do?

stitute for sincere alertness to follow the
letter of God's will.

Fimdamental to all of this is that God,

being Spirit, wants us, not our gifts only,
not our forms only. The forms are of
value only as they enrich our spiritual
approach to God. This they were intend
ed to be in the Old Testament and this

they are to be in the New Testament.

Pentecost.
Jerusalem.
Seventeen nations.
Salvation from

sin.

6. Great answer

What must we

Repent and be

baptised... in the name of Jesus
Christ for remission of sins and you
shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.
7. Great result

Three thousand

saved.

— Bible Briefs.

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES

HABIT

The only way to get rid of a bad habit
is to stop it at once. If you try tapering
off, this is the result. You drop the "H"
and you still have
A BIT

You think you're getting over it by
dropping a little bit of the evil thing, so
you go and drop the "A" but you still are
BIT

That is to say, you are not getting on
at all. You are deceiving yourself. You

Cape Town, R.S.A. Now this is the
news up to date: "In the "S.S." January
issue in my news item, I had mentioned
that with the interest exhibited by
visitors who attend our regular services

including the cottage meetings, and
Wednesday evenings Bible study, said
"we were prayerfully and hopefully
looking forward to many more precious
souls being baptized" (after having men
tioned about the eight precious souls
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baptized since April 1979 to August

baptism on 17th March. May God richly

1980).

bless him in his new life in Christ.

Well I can now convey the "joyful
news" it was on the 25th February 1981,
a young man was baptized, then on the
1st March his lady friend (whose mother
is a member of the cong. at
Bokmakierie, Athlone where I am
labouring) was also baptized, then on
the 23rd March 1981, two elderly ladies
were baptized too. Then on the 5th April
a Special Gospel service was organised
at Bokmakierie, the theme "The
Message of Choice"? topics "Jesus AS
Authority", "Come Thou With Us, to
the Home of Eternity", I was the
speaker.
The morning service at 10.30 a.m. to
12 noon, evening service 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
which on the handbills distributed to

advertise the meeting, words placed
were "A Worthwhile 2^ hours, can be
Spent and enjoyed". The attendance at
the morning service was 32, evening ser
vice there were 89, which included
members of other congregations and
visitors, and ourselves. However, after
the final hymn was sung, a lady came
forward requesting to be baptized, she
was the wife of the man I baptized in
August 1980. What a wonderful

"union". So to the praise of God, we can
see that the "prayerful and hopeful
looking forward to of more precious
souls being baptized became one of a
reality."
What a wonderful start for 1981, 5
precious souls, beginning a new life, with
a new future, with new desires and
potentials, to serve and live for Christ,
and as we share in our prayers for you,
whoever and where you may be, that
your humble labours shall bring about
"great rejoicing", as we ask you to pray
and think of us."

T. W. Hartle,

11 Kilarny Mansions,
Gorge Road, Oranjezicht.

R. Hughes.

Manchester. Again we have reason to
rejoice this time in the baptism of

Denise Chaffe, on Monday, 2nd March,
1981, in the meeting-place at Argyle
Street, Hindley. We are grateful to the
church at Hindley for their assistance,
and pray that our new sister will remain
faithful to her new Master.
A. Ashurst.

New Wellington Street, Blackburn.
Rejoice with us brethren in another

answer to prayer and the preaching of
the gospel. On Sunday, March 22nd
Mrs. Jane Foster put on her Lord in
baptism. Sister Janie (as she likes to be
known) is a spritely 81 year old and has
been attending the gospel meetings for
quite a number of years. We had begun
to despair of her but the remembrance
of the Lord's statement that His word
would not return unto Him void has

again given us a lesson to press on and
preach Jesus. Sister Janie was received
into fellowship on 29-3-81, and has given
us great joy and encouragement.
Harry Holden.
Reading. A Mission was held from 5th
to 8th March, when four brethren from
Corby knocked on doors and showed
Fact &

Faith films. There were 12

visitors to the films and bible study and
several other good contacts made. The
church has 15 members at present.
R. M. Payne (Miss).
St. David's, Newtongrange,
Scotland. On Wednesday last, i.e., the
25th March, 1981 a good number of
brethren and friends met for a time of

fellowship. The meeting comprised of a
coloured slide show, depicting the
travels of Bro. J. H. Currie. Throughout
the programme Bro. Currie interjected
with appropriate dialogue relating to a
recent visit of the U.S.S.R.

Kirkcaldy, Scotland. I am happy to

Tea was provided by the ladies. It is

write that another soul has come to the

hoped that such vari^ meetings may

Lord. Joe McCallum (husband of our

continue in the future.

late sister McCallum) put on his Lord in

A. P. Sharp sec.
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COMING EVENTS

Buckle, Scotland
SOCIAL

6th June, God Willing
3 p.m.
Speaker: Tom Nlsbet (Tranent)
ALL WELCOME

EVANGELIST WANTED

The Slamannan District of Churches

require an evangelist and all interested

she went to India to work as a nurse. I

am wondering, would someone
associated with your paper please take
the time to give us book, chapter and
verse for the church to be involved in

financing a hospital or supporting its
staff. I know of no place in my Bible in
which the Bible authorises the church to

be involved in the building and
maintenance of hospitals. Unless
someone can give us book, chapter and
verse for this, work in these areas stand

brethren should apply in writing to the

outside the revelation of God and con-

District Secretary, Hug^ Davidson, 21
Glen Lyon, St. Leonards, East Kilbride,

demned just as certainly as infant bap-'

Scotland GT4 2JJ.

With a desire that more light can be
shed on this subject, I submit this re
quest for a public reply.

tism would be.

LETTER FROM AMERICA

Brotherly,

The following letter was received from
brother Mike Willis, who is Editor of the
"Guardian Of Truth Magazine" and

whocan be contacted at 3579 Ruthridge
Court, Dayton, Ohio 45432.

Mike Willis.

I thank our brother Willis for his

letter and for taking the trouble to write
to us and I hope some brother will be
willing to produce the information our

March 12th, 1981.
Dear brother Gardiner,
I noticed in the December 1980 issue

brother seeks. As our brother wishes a

of the Scripture Standard an appeal

the reply in the columns of the "S.S." If

written by a brother Allan Ashurst

which appealed for churches to pay to

some brother will be so kind as to offer
his services in this connection I shall be

financially support a Carole Ashurst as

most grateful if he will drop me a line.

Public reply I shall be happy to print
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WILL WE EVER LEARN
Afew weeks ago brother Allan Ashurst kindly sent mesome quotes from thepages
of a booklet entitled "Let Sects & Parties Fall," published in 1980, which claims to

be a short history oftheAssociated Churches ofChrist in Great Britain and Ireland.
Brother Ashurst felt that the quotations deserved wider publication under the title
"When Will We Ever Learn" and obviously he remembers the disastrous effect
Overdale College had on the British Churches.

The first short quotation refers to the Annual Meeting in1864, at Wigan, when the
Evangelistic Committee were urged to pursue a proposal to receive American
evangelists sent to England. . .the main argument against the proposal was that
American brethren placed too much trust inpreaching and college training, andnot
enough emphasis on mutual edification."

The second quotation is rather more lengthy and is as follows: "The most sig
nificant event for Churches of Christ in the inter-war years, and indeed the

twentieth century as a whole, was thereorganisation ofthetraining work which led
to the foundation of the Overdale College in 1920. It wassignificantin twdways—in

principle and in practice. The acceptance ofthe principle marked a turning away
from David King's vigorous anti-college line anda desire for a longer period oftrain
ing for those called to the ministry among the churches. In practice, the calling of
William Robinson to be the first principal of Overdale College created the

opportunity for the development of his great personal influence on Churches of
Christ in the present century. By his theological scholarship he provided a
reinterpretation of the "position and plea" appropriate to the conditions of the
twentieth century, and through his office as Principal he shaped the thinking of a
whole generation of ministers and leaders. This was to be seen particularly in the
period after 1945."

Perhaps brother Ashurst shudders at the thought of any college principal in
troducing "a re-interpretation of the "position and plea" appropriate to the condi
tions of the twentieth century" or perhaps he trembles at the thought of how the

Principal "shaped the thinking of a whole generation of ministers and leaders." The
mind certainly boggles. However, from the title suggested by brother Ashurst,
"When will we ever learn" I assume that his main concern is that "preacher training

colleges" militate against the New Testament concept of mutual edification, and
that such establishments have ever the possibility of being, like Overdale College,
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factories engaged in producing clergymen. It's one thing to have a school for the

enlightening of Christians —quite another to produce a clergy tominister to a laity.
But perhaps today we have men more enlightened than David King. I share Brother
Ashurst s concern, as many other brethren do, but from the experience of the last
twenty years I doubt very much if anything he says, or I say, or anyone else sayv,
will make much difference. Policy-making decisions are not always freely in the
hands of brethren in Britain.

I think the answer tothe question "Will We Ever Learn" must be inthe negative.
The bible appears Co show that during mans' entire historv he has never learned

from hi.s own experience, let alone the experience of previous generations. There are
usually more pressing reasons for hisactions; perhaps toplease a friend or toaccom

modate an employer. Rarely is past experience invoked. Man goes his own way,
often with good intentions and lofty ideals, and it is left tosome subsequent genera
tion to putthings to right. Perhaps thekings ofIsrael and Judah illustrate the point

with agood king being followed by a bad king followed fairly alternatively with guou
and not so good kings.

It was during the reign of one of the good kings, Josiah, that the book of the law,
was found, apparently, by accident, in the House of the Lord and Josiah rent his

clothes in anguish when he realised how far away from God's truth his people had
strayed. I suppose Martin Luther must have felt much the same way and doubtless
countless thousands of other men and women have, on studying their New Testa
ment, been appalled at what is going on around them in the name of Christ, and
what is being done in the guise of New Testament Christianity. The scribes and
Pharisees didn't lack knowledge of God's word. Most Roman Catholic priests and
cardinals have been reared in theological training colleges. God certainly does not
commend ignorance in His subjectsbut thosewho haveled Christ'schurchastray in
past centuries were not ignorant men but many, or most, had had very extensive

theological schooling. Many ofthe large denominational bodies areself-perpetuating
by the cloning process of their theological seminaries and the church is no longer a
family but has become a well-defined system, or institution.

It is said that money ruins everything it touches. It certainly has long been a
lubricant for the machinery of politics and many administrations, especially in the
"banana" Republics, function mainly on bribery and corruption. Money has also
been greatly detrimental to the world of sport and the "sporting" element of many
events has almost disappeared. The vast sums whichcan be amassed even in a year
in golf, tennis or even football has brought sport to the stage where even a very slight
"sporting gesture" by one of the participants is unusual enough to be commented on.
The "profit motive" and financial inducement mentality has also found its way into
the religious world and many denominations take great pride in their material
wealth. The Roman Catholic Church, for instance, is fabulously rich and their
wealth defies any calculation. Similarly the Church of England has vast land hold
ings in Britain and is very wealthy in terms on money. The Mormon Church also
takes pride in its great financial resources. Money is unfortunately required to
pursue the extending of the Kingdom of God but the churches in this country have,
traditionally, not given much priority to gathering large amounts of money. After
all, mutual edification, does not require large sums of money. It would be difficult to
deny, however, that the vast and far-reaching changes which have been witnessed
over the past twnety years or so in the Old Path churches of this country have been
due to an influx of large amounts of money into this island, Twenty years ago our
esteemed brother Ketcherside, of the U.S.A., predicted that the "mighty dollar"
would prevail in the British churches and he was, of course, howled-down at the

time, but few today would even try to deny the truth of the prediction. Many of us
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can remember the churches in the days of brother Crosthwaite. We can also read
some of the old issues of the "Scripture Standard" and see who was writingarticles

then and what they were teaching. Some of these brethren would not now write
articles for the "ScriptureStandard" and if they did their teaching might not bear
much resemblance to what they taught before. How could such a thing happen in

only a few years? —brother Ketcherside very probably expressed the answer. If
brother Crosthwaite could come back today and look around, he would see a few

changes and receive a few surprises, not all pleasant. ''Will we ever learn?" —it is
really up to each member ofeach congregation to make up his or hermind onthat

scoreand not to be motivatedby the "If you can't beat them, join them" philosophy,
or the "If it works it must be scriptural" notion.

Every "Restoration Movement" starts off enthusiastically but after a hundred
yearsorso runs out ofsteam and after the fireand thrust ofthe originators has gone,
the generations who follow after are not usuallytooconcerned and may even wonder
I what all the fuss was about. Things thereafter fall back into the old ways. A few

generations later another "Restoration Movement" gets underway and a new set of
"pioneers' arise. They fight the same oldbattlesand retakemuch ofthe ground lost
since the last "Movement." It is all rather like the swing of a pendulum. The trouble

is that it is much easierto promoteerror than to re-instate truth. The people love the

prophets to prophesy falsely and the religious world, in general, looks upon those
who wish to restore the New Testament order as "crackpots" in the extreme. It is

doubly difficult when there are men who measure success in terms of numbers at
meetings. There was a fairly large "Restoration Movement" last century but now
that the dust has settled it is fairly obvious that some of the ground gained is being
lost with sectarian attitudes holding sway. There seems to be a desire to be like our
denominational friends and to copy them. Our distinctive "plea" is not quite so
distinctive as it used to be, and soon the "identity" of the Lord's church will be
difficultto identify.Truth is oftensacrificedupon the altar ofexpediency, necessity,

efficiency and popularity, and we really must beware of the philosophy which
judges a system on the basis of whether it works rather than whether it is in har
mony with God's holy word.

Will we ever learn? The answer really depends upon each one of us. We should

have the inquiring spirit of the "Pioneer"and constantly be analysing whatwe aay
and do,religiously speaking, toseeif we conform as individuals and as congregations
to the New Testament. None of us are infallible nor do any of us possess a monopoly
on truth and so me must ever strive for that humility of mind necessary to learn

from thosewho havegone before, and not to regardinen likeDavidKingand Walter
Crosthwaite as ill-informed old "fuddy-duddies." There is little merit in the claim
that the Church of Christ is "the fastest growing denomination in the country,"

which it isn't anyway. If we adapt the gospel message to suit the public we could
soon fill our meeting places, but there would be little merit in that either. We must
strivelawfully to preach theoldGod-given message and resistthe temptation to take
short-cuts. Religious history over the centuries I think hasshown that once we take
the first faltering steps away from the simple truth and practice of the New Testa
mentthereis nostopping place. The "Pioneers" are required in every generation.
In closing may I referagainto the quoteat the beginning ofthis articleconcerning
the Principal ofOverdale College that it was byhis "theological scholarship "that he
was able to provide a re-interpretation of the church's position and plea
"appropriate to the conditions ofthe twentieth century"&nd he "shaped the think
ing" of a whole generation of ministers and leaders. If it dofcdn't frighten us, it
should.
EDITOR.
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LOVE. THE GREATEST THING IN
THE WORLD
NO. 3 THE ETERNITY RING
I Cor. 13:8
An 'Eternity Ring' is that which lovers give to each other to say "Forever." In
verse 8 of this chapter in Firet Corinthians, Paul uses the phrase which prompts this
title and suggests to me this picture of Love as an 'Eternity Ring.'
Here is an adornment of the finest gold set around with fourteen priceless gems. It
is of inestimable price but having a value not created by its rarity but by its sheer
desirability and infinite beauty. While we say its value is not created by rarity yet it
is doubtful if we have ever seen it being worn. The truly wonderful thing about it is,
we can, if we will, be the proud owner. No, not the PROUD owner, for that belies the
possession. Rather we can each become the humble custodian of an Eterhity Ring of
Love.

Beware of imitations for there are many. The louder the insistence; the more
persistent the claim by anyone to have this ring, the more suspect is thsix assertion.
When someone has this most valuable asset it will be quite unnecessary to tell
anyone, for all will be aware.
Let us flrst consider the Ring and at a future date we will look at each individual
gem in its setting.
'Love never faileth'

Love is permanent, it is the irresistible force and the irremovable object. It is as
permanent as God, for always remember, God is Love. As with God, who will never
cease, so with Love, it goes on forever. As God never alters, so with Love, it never

varies. There are no periods when Love is more, or less, available or potent.
'Love never faileth'

It may be well for us to recall our understanding of this wonderful word 'Love.'
"Unselfish acts, done at the sole cost to the doer, for the sole benefit of the
recipient and performed without consideration of the nature of the reception."
This is the Love which never fails. It is always available to be exercised. As Jesus
once said, "The poor ye have always with you." Equally true we have the whole

world upon whom we can exercise this Love. Love, hke the human hand, grows with
use and this liOve likes to be used.
'Love never faileth'

It is so perfectly versatile. True Love, as epitomized above is suited to all

circumstances, it is adaptable to all conditions and compatible with all places.

Neveris it necessaryto call for changein tfie recipient beforeLove can be exercised.
No alteration in circumstance, position nor condition is required. No external power
can stop or impede Love, for LOVE

NEVER FAILETH.

The original Greek word used by Paul and translated into English by the word
'Fail,' has several shades of meaning. To put them all together will enhance our un
derstanding of the text.

There is the reference to failing to keep to a set place or position as when the stars
are said to fall from heaven. The Eternity Ring of Love is snug fitting and will not
slip off accidentally or be pulled off by external pressure.
Again, the word means to fall or fade as the flowers. Your Eternity Ring of Love.
will never wither or perish. It will never lose its lustre, its beauty will never be
dimmed by age and it will never wear thin.
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Also in thisword isthe thought ofchains falling from a prisoners hands andofa
fortress capitulating tothe enemy, a failing to keep andguard. Your Eternity Ring
of Love will never lose its power, its potency will never diminish. It is equal to all
trials. True love is unalteredby riches or poverty, unaffected by praise or defama
tion. Through all adversity and for all time Loveremains constant.
Love never faileth

Here then, is thefinest eternity ring anyone can wear. As we have suggested it is
set around with fourteen wonderful jewels. These we will consider in more detail
later on but let us note; the jewels are bonded together by the ring and are equally
constant. Such adjectives oradverbs as, Sometimes, Usually, Normally, Often, are

totally inapplicable to this Eternity Ring and the jewels with which it is formed.

Love never faileth and the jewells all together show Love. Each gem shines a

different colour as the light ofcircumstance falls on it, but each is equ^ with its
neighbour and all are dependent on each other and the base inwhich it isset. The
whole comprise the Eternity Ring ofLove. LOVE NEVER FAILETH.
Paul Jones

GLEANINGS
"Let hergleanevenamong thesheaves. "Ruth 2:15.
"ALL OF YOU GIRD YOURSELVES WITH HUMILITY."
1st PETER 5:5 RV

"Put onthe apron ofthe slave! Go intothe awful presence ofthe Lord, and con
template His glory until thevision brings you wonderingly to your knees! "Go, stand
on the moimt of the Lord." "That is the place where we discover our size! No man

speaks ofhis greatness who has been closeted with God. Lordliness changes into holy
fear, and pride bowsdownin reverent supplication."
J. H. Jowett

STOOP IF WE WOULD RISE

"Earthly thrones are generally built with steps up to them; the remarkable thing
about thethrones ofthe eternal Kingdom isthat the steps arealldown tothem. We
must descend if wewouldreign, stoop if we wouldrise."

F. B. Meyer

STOOPING LOWER

"I used tothinkGod's gifts were onshelves one above theother, and thatthetaller

we grow in Christian character the more easily we should reach them. I find now
that God's gifts areon shelves one beneath theother, andthat it isnot a question of
growing taller, butof stooping lower, and thatwe have togo down, always down, to
get His best gifts."
B.T.I.

TALES WORTH TELLING

"A little boy, his eyes wide with wonder, asked, "Why is it that when I open a
marigold it dies, but if God does it, it's so beautiful?" The fumbling fingers ofmy
mind were still groping for ananswer, when the little chap exclaimed, I know! It s
because God always works fi-om theinside." Then I realised again why Jesus used a
little child to teach wisdom to the wise."

Sunshine Magazine

BE HUMBLED — WALK SOFTLY

"Ye will take a low ebb, and a deep cut, and a long lance, to go to the bottom of

your wounds insaving humiliation, to make you awon prey for Christ. Be humbled;
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walk softly. Down, down, for God's sake, my dear and worthy brother, with your
topsail. Stoop, stoop! It is a low entry to go in at heaven's gate."
Samuel Rutherford
BEFORE HONOUR IS HUMILITY — PROVERBS 15:33

"Humiliation of soul always brings a positive blessing with it. If we empty our
hearts of self God will fill them with His love. He who desires close communion with

Christ should remember the word of the Lord, "To this man will I look, even to him

that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at My word." Stoop if you would
climb to heaven." "The whole exchequer of God shall be made over by deed of gift to
the soul which is himible enough to be able to receive it without growing proud
because of it. God blesses us all up to the full measure and extremity of what it is
safe for Him to do. If you do not get a blessing, it is because it is not safe for you to
have one. If our heavenly Father were to let your unhumbled spirit win a victory in

His holy war, you would pilfer the crown for yourself, and meeting with a fresh
enemy you would fall a victim; so that you are kept low for your own safety. When a
man is sincerely humble, and never ventures to touch so much as a grain of the
praise, there is scarcely any limit to what God will do for him."
C. H. Spurgeon
LOWER STILL LOWER

"Lower and lower, dear Lord, at Thy feet,
Seeking Thy Spirit, They mercy so sweet;
Down in our need, blessed Master, we fall,
Lower and lower: be Thou all in all."

"Lower and lower, down at Thy Cross,
All the world's treasure counting but dross;
Down at Thy feet, blessed Saviour, we fall,
Lower, still lower, Christ all in all!"
JESUS SAID

"Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest
in the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 18:4,
Selected by Leonard Morgan

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"I and others have complained about a lack of reverence in our Meet

ings, particjilarly when we meet for the Breaking of Bread. Why should
this lack of reverence exist, and is it important?"

I thinkmanyChristians will sympathise with the questioner because I have heard
others complain about this very thing. There are various reasons which could be

given. For instance, the Church may have rebelled so much against theformalised

worship of the denominations that it has swung over to the other extreme and has

adopted a very informal posture. Or, we could say, "Well, look, society has changed
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80 much over the last few years that attitudes,are changing with respect to the
Church." Rather sadly, it may be that Christians have lost that reverential awe of
God, which in the past has so characterised the lives of those who have beentruly
committedto Hini. Or it may be, even, that wehave forgotten the teachingconcern
ingreverence, and consequently, have deprived ourselves ofa truerelationship with
Him in our chirstian experience.

Whatever the reason, I think weshouldleam all wecan aboutthe question sothat
if need be, wecan modify our attitude towards the Onewhose graceand mercyhave
done so much for us.

The Problem Stated

Well, what is meant by "a lack of reverence"? I take it that we are considering
herethebehaviour ofChristians when they are met together corporately forworship

and public ministry of the Word. In this context it is true to say that whatever
behaviour Christians exhibitwill, to somedegree, have a very real effectupon those

who may come into our Meetings. What sort ofimpressions do they, infact, get when
they visit some of our assemblies?

For one thing, when they first enter some Churches of Christ, they might be
excused for thinking that theyhadmistakenly entered a theatre or club. People are
chattering loudly on a variety of topics, children are running around unattended,
and there seems to be very little devotion to that which is about to be done. I am
aware that many Christians consider this attitude toexpress uninhibited freedom in
the Lord, and love andjoy in the Holy Spirit. They insist that the Gospel never in
tended us to be staidand straight-laced, and that there is no particular meritin the
building itself anyway. Well, it is true thatthe Church isnot thebuilding, and that
the Christian's joyshould bereal andunconfined, but it isalso truethatthepeople of
God are the Church and no matter where they are their attitude and behaviour

should be as befitsthat high calling, especially when met before Him. Themessage
of God to Hispeople in olden dayswas, "Yeshall keep mySabbaths, and reverence

my sanctuary: I am theLord". (LEV.19:30). We arealso reminded inEcclesiastes,
"Keep thy foot when thou goest to the House ofGod, and be more ready to hear,
than togive thesacrifice offools. Be not rash with thymouth, and letnot thine heart
be hasty to utter anything before God: for God is in heaven, and thou upon the
earth: therefore let thy wordsbe few" (ECCLES.5:1,2).

Furthermore, visitors might be confronted with the money-jingling Christian, the
non-singing Christian, theoffspring-adoring chnstian, thebored Christian, and other
types which we know so well and often take for granted. Brethren, these things ought
notsoto be, and they do nothing but detractfrom the praise and glory ofHim who
called us out of darkness into His most marvellous light.
What is Reverence?

Matthew, Mark and Luke, in their Gospel records reveal to us the parable of the

vineyard and the wicked husbandmen. We knowthat Jesus was speaking about His
own rejection by the Jews when He said, "But last of all he sent unto them his son,
saying. They will reverence my son" (MATT.21:37). Reverence in this scripture
means "to feel respect for, to show deference to". In the Hebrew letter we find the
use of the same word, "Furthermore, we have had fathers of our flesh which
corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection
unto the Father of spirits and live? (HEB. 12:9). In both of these scriptures we are
reminded that we should have respect for, and deference to the Most High God and
His Christ.

There is another word for "reverence" used in the N.T. and that is the word

PHOBEO, and this word has the root meaning of reverential fear. Paul uses it in
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Ephesians when he says, "Nevertheless let every oneof youin particularsolove his
wife even as himself: and the wife that she reverence her husband" (EPH.5:33).
Now this reverence is not the fear that a wifemay have of a brutal, oppressive, and
cruel husband, but is rather the fear of displeasing the husband by her attitude
and actions. This is also true in our relationship with God, for Hebrews teaches us,

"Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which caimot be moved, let us have grace,
wherebywemight serve God acceptably with reverenceand godlyfear: For our God
is a consuming fire" (HEB. 12:28, 29). This is not to say that we are always shrink
ing under an oppressive retribution by God, but it does mean that we shall have a

wholesome dread of displeasing Him; This would obviously influence our disposi
tion and attitude no matter where we might be and no matter what we might be
doing.
How do we show Reverence?

The questioner asks, "Is it important"? Well, I for one consider it to be vitally
important. We discussed on a previous occasion the beauty and the maturity of the
hierarchical structure from God to man. How can we ignore the majesty of God?
How dare we approach Him with anything less than reverential awe? The perfect
love which casteth out fear must have within itself a righteous respect for the One
who is the object of our love and indeed the Source of it. We as Christiansare pa3dng
too much attention to the counsels of the world. Men are assuming a certain
effeminacy which is contrary to their true God-given nature as family head and
protector; women are paying too much attention to the counsels of the

emancipationists and are neglecting their critical role as helper, supporter, and unif
ying influence in the family. Oh, if only we could accept the simple yet profound
truth that God knows best.

When we come together we should have respect for the One we are meeting, and
the quality of the purpose for which He asked us to meet together. If we meet
together in His name, then His purpose and will must predominate, and who would
be bold enough to say that idle gossip and chatter could provide a suitable overture
to the worship and praise of God and His Christ. Is it asking too much to take our
seats in a Meeting and to concentrate on God prior to our worship of Him? Is it
beyond our capabilities to show respect for Him, and to teach our children to have
respect for us as parents and consequently through us to Him? I marvel sometimes
at the fawning respect given to men, and the callous indifference shown to God. Let
us, when we meet together, display the quality and dignity of our relationship with
God, and not the raucous and immature posturing of the market-place. Then,
perhaps, we shall earn the plaudits given to those who love and respect their God,
and who want to do nothing by attitude or word which would displease Him. In
short, let us be reverent.

(All questions, please, to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan).

WHAT IS YOUR GOAL?
The above is a very simple question. Yet, how few individuals would give the real
answer if considered in the light of God's word. We will all admit that in ordinary
walks of life most men have a GOAL in mind.

Some aim to become sportsmen, professors, artists etc, while others seek the
pleasures of this life. This lesson has a purpose to remind the true Christian and also
to warn the unbeliever of the GOAL he should have in mind.

Some of us attend services merely from a family tradition; because mother and
father go to church we feel that we must go. "God commendeth His love towards us
in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us." (Rom. 5:8), and "commandeth
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men everywhere to repent" (Acts 17:30). Who is God, men will say, to tell me, a
'respectable person, who does no harm to anyone, pays his way through life, andgivesto charity, that I must repent?
"Repent of what, may I ask?" This attitude is no better than that old Pharisee

(in Luke chap. 18), who prayed to God, by saying, "I thank thee that Lam not as

other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican." Yet, we

read ... that the poor publican was more justified when he smote on his breast
saying, "God be merciful to mea sinner." The publican, thankGod, was one outof
the many ...individuals inthis life who were aiming at theright GOAL. He realized
and admitted he was a sinner.

^

Jesus said, "for wide is the gate, and broad is the way thatleadeth todestruction,
and many there bewhich go in thereat: because straitisthegate, andnarrow isthe
way which leadeth unto life, and few there bethat find it" (Matt. 7:13-14).
Multitudes in the world adopt the attitude and self-righteous manner of that
Pharisee in Luke chap. 18, which without any doubt places THEM in the "broad
way," and few, buta few take the humble and penitent attitude ofthe publican, the
"narrow way," that leadeth unto life, the RIGHT GOAL!

We can look fornobetterexample than that ofJesus,who had oneGOAL. "He set
His face steadfastly toward Jerusalem." That was His(jOAL, the greatsacrifice on
Calvary, it meant life and hope for a world steeped insin. Paul once said, "Fortome
to live is Christ, and to die is gain" (Phill. 1:21). Think of this bold statement

brothers and sisters, TO LIVE IS CHRIST! Is this your GOAL? IF we expect to
"live" it means more than just believing, singing, praying, or giving: it means selfdenial, it means "Crucifying self." Jesus teaches us, "Where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also" (Matt. 6:21).

Paul admonished his brethren, "One thingI do, forgetting those things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those things that are before, I press toward the
mark (THE GOAL) for the prizeofthe highcalling of God in ChristJesus" (Phill.3:
13-14). Yes, indeed, for Paul "to live was Christ." Nothing else in this world was ot

greater value to him: it WAS CHRIST. Again he says, "Behold I go bound in the
Spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall befall me there, save that
the Holy Spirit witnesseth in every city saying, that bonds and afflictions abide me."

Thiswarning caused no anxiety or fear, or loss offaith; nordid it cause Paui togive
up preaching. He boldly declared further, "None of these things move me, neither
count I my lifedear unto myself, sothat I mightfinishmy course withjoy" (Acts 20:
22-24) THIS WAS PAUL'S GOAL!

That should be the life and attitude, and spirit of every Christian. On another
occasion Paul said, "I glory not in my infirmities that the power of Christmay rest
upon me." He also spoke of being in

♦'perils,

among robbers, in perils in the sea,

beaten with rods, stoned, a night and day in the deep, thirty nine stripes, painfulness, hunger, tiiirst. . ." (2nd Cor, II: 23-27) Can one imaginehis physical pain, yet
admonishing his brethren to "press on"? "For to me to live is Christ," His GOAL
WAS FIXED. Sowhen he says,"Be ye followers of me, evenas I alsoam ofChrist,"
when he said that he meant more than just, living, praying, giving he meantsuffer
ing too when necessary.

Paul further testifies, andsays, "Demas hath foresaken me, having loved thispre
sent evil world ... Alexander the coppersmith, did me much evil" (2nd Tim. 4:10),
yet, we say again, amid ALL this sad exhibition of some of Paul's experiences, did
not move Paul away from his GOAL!

This determination and zeal was so fixed and rooted in the whole being of Paul
that hecould boldly say,"I am persuaded that neitherdeath, nor life, nor... Angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, northings present, nor things to come, norheight, nor
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depth, nor any creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8: 38-39).

Remember and bear in mind, that we, as sinners in human frames, are in noway

different from Pavd, and should therefore, endeavour tomake Christ our GOAL IN
LIFE. Moreso, as Christians, to be assured of this fact, that when we do make
CHRIST OUR GOAL we have thepromise, that we shall "enter into theHoly City,
where there'twill be ao more death, neither sorrow, crying, norteas, or pain, for the
former things are passed away" (Rev, 21:4).

The Great and Important question? What is your goal? Christian orsinner friend.

by ThomasW. Hartle (Evangelist)
11 Killarney Mansions, Gorge Rd.,
Oranjezicht,Cape Town,Rep. S.A.

UNITY BY DECREE

Our text for this subject is to be found in Ephesians 2:6. Here Paul the apostle
tells us that in times past we walk after the flesh, fulfilling the desires ofthe flesh
and mind (verse 3) and then inour text he says, "And has raised us up together and
made ussittogether inheavenly places inChrist Jesus." Thus we see thatwe are to
sit together else we are not raised up by God, nor saved by grace (Eph.
2:5) for if we are raised up we are made to sit together. Thus we have unity
for God makes usallto sit together. Sit together is equal tothestatement in 1 Cor.
1:10, "Now, I beseech you brethren, bythe name ofour Lord Jesus Christ, that ye

all speak the same thing and that there be no divisions among you: but that ye be

perfectly joined together inthe same mind and inthe same judgment."
In the light of these scriptures if we fail to manifest a spirit of unity we are
disobeying a decree of God who has a perfect right to command. Ifwe disobey the

plan commands of decrees of men we will be surely punished ifthe men in authority

know we have disobeyed them. Then ifwe disobey these plain commands ofGod will
not all logic teach us that he willpunishus also.

Letussittogether byspeaking where theBible speaks and being silent whereis
silent, discarding all human creeds and recognise only the divine creed asauthority,
the Bible.

H. S. BOYDSTON.

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

So He knew Jerusalem. John's gospel m

particular makes this clear. Coming now
to the most important of the feasts,
that of the Passover with seven days of

July 5 Numbers 9,1-14 Mark

unleavened bread, we assume that whole
was called the Passover but the actual
sacrifice and meal would be specifically

14,12-36

of Nizam 14th.

July 12 Job 19,1-18 Mark 14,27-42
July 19 Psalm 41 Mark 14,43-52
July 26 Psalm 35,1-15Mark

days on the evening of Nizam 13th at

JULY 1981

14,53-72

Preparation
We must know that Jesus attended

the appointed feasts (Lev.23) as a
matter of obedience to the law under
which he was born, and lived faultless.

It would begin in our measurement of
sunset. Peter and John were sent ahead

to make ready. They identified the
house through the MAN bearing a

pitcher of water — an unusual sight.
Was he not saving his womenfolk the
work — a gentleman? A friend of Jesus
owning the house had already prepared

r^
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the "upper room" for use of Rabbi and
disciples. Here the thirteen men came
and reclined around the table in sub

dued frame of mind. Surely they had all
a premonition of evil. They witnessed

the disappointment of the people, and
the Herce opposition of the authorities.

Their fears and frustration cast gloom
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disciples in preparation for the to-them
tragedy they were shortly to witness.
It is perhaps hard for us to enter into
their experience. We know that Isaiah

53 with other portions of prophecy relat
ing the degradation and deepest
humiliation of the -prophet from
Nazareth mighty in word and deed (Acts
10,38), but if we had seen that power in

over the meal, and they must have been
appalled at the horrible thought of operation how would we have reacted to
betrayal. For many days they had been this total eclipse of His glory? The

^

astonished at the calm and determined

measure of the love which he thus chose to

walk of Jesus to Jerusalem, and His uns
paring words to the religious leaders

suffer is beyond human comprehension.

It is this sufferingby which He glorified

(John 11,16: Mark 8,31: 9,12: 13,9-13).

God. (John 12,38).

Even then however they had been
discussing their relative positions in the

Peter's fall

Jesus had pointedly warned his
immediately to appear" (Luke 18,11). disciples of His coming decease (Luke
KINGDOM, which in their view "was

These thoughts were surely sunk for
ever when He, their Lord and Master,
arose and washed their feet.
The last meal

Every Jew reverenced the Passover,

9,31). He had taken them aside at times
to do this, and as the time drew nearer

retired firom publicity to be closer to

them. They were unable to grasp the
truth that He was to be glorified by
death upon the cross. Now when they

and cast his mind back to the exodus

walked out with Him to Gethsemane

from Egypt. It was God's miraculous

they knew they were facing a disaster.

deliverance. The beginning of the holy He told them they would all fulfill pro
people — which they now were! It was a phecy by deserting Him. Peter,
religious festival not a time for mere

physical satisfaction. The disciplesmust

impetuous, brave and honest im
mediately responded with a declaration

have celebrated it with Jesus before but
now he says to them "With desire I have

of unflinching loyalty. He did indeed act
upon this on the spur of the moment of

desired to eat this Passover with you
BEFORE I SUFFER" (Luke 22,15).
The institution of the Lord's Supper is
described very briefly by Mark. It was a
part of the meal. The loaf was taken up
in Jesus' hands and made a symbol
which they all shared, and later the cup

arrest, and was only saved from arrest
and probably death by the intervention
of Jesus in healing the ear of Malchus.

containing the fruit of the vine (not
specifically "wine") passed around and
shared as was the loaf. We understand

Jesus also rebuked his action in words
which have echoed down the centuries

— "Put up they sword into its sheath,

theythat take the sword shallperish by
it". Physical resistance at that time was

in any case futile humanly speaking.
Peter and John followed however,

that at least four cups were thus shared anxious to know what would follow but
during the meal. Luke only records the not wanting to be identified. John was
first at the commencement but all three

known to the household of the High

writers record that which apparently Priest so did not have questions to
concluded the meal, the contents sym answer, but Peter got into the courtyard,
bolising the blood about to be shed for and upon being questioned denied any
the world's sin, and giving opportunity connection with the now helpless and
for forgiveness. It is evident that Jesus disgraced prisoner. Mark here gives a

was speaking His final earthly teaching detail liich surely came from Peter
at the meal and seekingto encourageHis himself. After denying he went out into

f

:
1
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the porch and a cock crowed. Back
among the servants he then twice again
denied his Master who arraigned in the
coUrt turned and looked upon him.

Jesus had already been brutally
struck and hid not His face from shame

and spitting (Isaiah 50,6). Peter had
becime ASHAMED of Him for "as One
from whom men hide their face He was

despised" {Isaiah 53,3). He had thought

according to the will of the majority of

Ithe counsellors He knew they were with
him in their hatred. What could
Nicodemus or Joseph do if they were in

fact present? We do indeed need to
study the four accounts of the trial of
Jesus which appears to have included
one before Annas, apparently the power
behind the High Priest, another at the
House of the High Priest and finally

"it was He who should have redeemed
Israel" (Luke 24,21) but now! Oh, no! It
could not be — Peter thought! But that
look! What agonising and bitter regret —
was it not like Paul's "without sight and

before the whole Sanhedrin, called
specially together at an early hour to

for three days did neither eat nor drink"
(Acts 9,9)? We read the Lord hath
appeared to Simon (Luke 24,34), surely
to supply a special need, and more
needed special words as recorded by
John (21,15-19). Today it requires
courage to confess Jesus in ordinary hfe
among ordinary folk. They will shy from
plain words about Him for they know
how far they are from the holiness for

of Judas. What will those priestly

which Jesus stands.
The mock trial

How cowardly, despicable and mean
the Scribes and Rulers appear. Jesus
rebuked them plainly in the few words

He deigned to speak when being
nominally JUDGED by the august
council of the Sanhedrin. He said "I

impose its will upon Pilate, whose
weakness they well knew. We think
sometimes of the awful nature of the sin

hypocrites and murderers of Christ face
when they see — as they certainly will
— Jesus "coming in the clouds of
heaven". The saintliest are deeply consious of their need on that occasion —

"Let me hide myself in Thee!"
R. B. Scott

WHY DO CHRISTIANS SING?

It has been said that a "fervent spirit
of devotion instructively seeks to express
itself in song."
In matter of faith and devotion, the
Master has included worship in song as

a definite, meaningful part of Christian
experience.

spake openly". They acted in the dark

It is one thing to know what the
scriptures say ABOUT singing but it is

at dead of night. He said "If I have

still another for us to derive from

spoken evil, bear witness of it" when
illegally smitten. They used violence —
He behaved with dignity (Mark 14,65)
Having got Him into their power they

forgot all decent behaviour.They vented
their spite upon Him, yet must have
known Him to be absolutely innocent. It
was merely a show of justice, a got-up
trial, the court called at illegal hours,
proceeded with paid false witnesses

hopelessly contradicting one another,
and obviously lying. In order that they
might have excuse to pass the death
sentence the judge asked the specific

question "Art Thou the Christ?" not to
consider the answer, whether true or not,
but to impose or excuse a sentence

worship in song what the Lord wants us
to receive. For example, it is simple

enough to read "Speaking one to another
in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody with
your heart to the Lord" (Ephesians
5:19) — but what about the actual
DOING, the EXPERIENCING, of the
truth? or again, "Let the word of Christ
duell in you richly; in all wisdom

teaching and admonishing one another
with psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing with grace in your hearts
unto God" (Colossians 3:16) — easy to

read but do we personally realize every
time we sing it is that we might
WORSHIP the Lord?
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I'M NOT GOING YOUR WAY
Author Unknown

"You're out of date," said young pastor
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have been similarly helped by the gospel
of infidelity."

The debate did not take place.

Bate

To one of our faithful old preachers,
Who had carried for years, in travail

MODERN DISBELIEF AND
MATERIALISM

Modernism and materialism must

and with tears

The gospel to poor sinful creatures.
"You still preach on Hades and shock
cultured ladies

With your barbarous doctrine of blood.

You're far behind; you'll never catch

bear their responsibility for the presentday moral and spiritual "letdown." By
the negative process of saying "We do
not believe this" and "We do not accept
that" they have helped to undermine
and destroy the faith of this generation.

up;

When you rob men of their faith in God

You're a flat tyre stuck in the mud."

and the Bible moral decay sets in,

For some little while, a wee bit of a smile

human life is cheap.

human passions are not restricted and

Played over the old preacher's face.

—American Christian Reuieir.

Being made the butt of ridicule's cut

Did not ruffle his sweetness or grace.

Then he turned to young Bate, so
smooth and sedate,

"Catch up, did my ears hear you say?
Why, I couldn't succeed if I doubled my
speed;

My friend, I'm not goingyour way."

BE STRONG!

Maltbie Davenport Babcock

Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream, to
drift;
We have hard work to do and loads to
lift;

Shun not the struggle. . . face it; 'tis
MAN'S OBLIGATION

"I am not bound to win, but I am
bound to be true; I am not bound to
succeed, but I am bound to live up to
what light I have. I must stand with
anyone that stands right, stand with him
while he is right and part with him when
he goes wrong."
— Abraham Lincoln.

God's gift.
Be strong!

Say not, "The days are evil. Who's to
blame?"

And fold the hands
quiesce ... oh, shame!

and ac

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in
God's name.

Be strong!
THE GOSPEL AND ATHEISM

Charles Bradlaugh, the atheist,
challenged Hugh Price Hughes to debate

It matters not how deep intrenched the
wrong,

How hard the battle goes, the day how

with him on the truth of Christian faith.

long;

The challenge was accepted, in these
words; "Courts in rendering verdicts do
not rely solely on arguments of lawyers.

Faint not. . . fight on! Tomorrow comes
the song.

They carefully scrutinize those who
have first-hand knowledge of facts. I will
bring with me to the debate one hundred

CAROLE ASHURST TO INDIA —

men who have been saved from sin by
the gospel of Christ. They will give
evidence and you will be allowed to
cross-examine them. I ask that you
bring one hundred men and women who

APPEAL

60 Kenwood Road,
Stretford,
Manchester, 20-3-81.
Dear brethren,

Th --k you very much for the support
and interest you have shown in my going
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Old Oxted,
Surrey.

as a nurse to India. I have received a
letter from a Mission Farm near
Nainital in the north of India where I

am hoping to go to acclimatise and gain
experience with children before goingto
Madras. Maxton Strong (the founder)

was strongly recommended to me by a
brother in the church at Lucknow.
There are about 100 children being

brought up on the farm — all of them
very poor and many as orphans. They
are taught trades and given a general
education in a Christian atmosphere.

They have no nurse there so I will learn
a lot and also do my very best to help the

Strong's who have been working and
running the farm for 34 years. They are
both ageing and recovering from major
surgery. We don't know the exact group

by which the mission is helped (we do
know they practice immersion) but I
will find out as soon as possible. If

RH8 9JS
7-5-81

Dear brother Editor,

Firstly, there can be no doubt that
there is no scriptural basis for the

practice of Churches giving financial
support to hospitals. It is an activity
which can and will lead to the corrup

tion of the Lord's body to the extent that
it will become unrecognisable as such. It

is a compromise that leads to further
compromise; for it requires the
acceptance not only of a doctrine which
is unscriptural but also fellowship with
those who hold to such teachings. We

therefore cease to have any grounds to

claim a purity of Truth as distinct from
the 'secular Christian' world. The adop
tion of ascriptural practices prevents us

speaking "the utterances of God" (1 Pet
4; 1); and we become guilty of prevent

anyone has any doubts about supporting ing that unity of truth for which our
me in what may not be a strictly
'Church of Christ' venture, or may wish
to know more before offering any
financial aid, please do not hesitate to
let me know. In case any money sent to

me in India gets lost it might be best to
send it to 'Carole Ashurst — India
Account' and addressed to my home.

I have booked a flight to India for

27th May and am deeply gratefulforthe
amount received which has covered the
cost of a return ticket and also part of

the monthly support promised. Again
thcmks to you all and I will try, with
God's help, to use it to His glory.
Yours in Jesus, Carole Ashurst.

Lord so ernestly prayed.
Thus the fundamental point behind
Bro. Willis' letter can only cause us con

cern, and we should indeed take time to
reappraise our practices.
That it requires a letter from a distant
land to point out errors in our practices.
While we may resent this we whould not
ignore such exhortations simply because
they are from the U.S.; for if they are
valid then they know no bounds. How
ever we must not be apathetic — the
Church in this country can only grow
with the home-grown resources open to
it. Let us be more diligent to "test
ourselves to see if we are of the faith;
examine ourselves!" (2 Cor 13; 5).
Yours in Him,
' Kim J. Boland.

LETTER FROM AMERICA

In response to the rest from brother
Mike Willis in last month's issue of the
'S.S' for chapter and verse to justify any

church in supporting hospital staff, I
have had one or two replies and publish
two herewith:
Editor.

Downs View,

19 Godstone Road,

467 King's Road,
Stretford, Manchester.
Dear brother Editor,

In The Scripture Standard for May,
Mike Willis requests the authority of
"book, chapter and verse for the church
to be involved in financing a hospital or

supporting its staff and asserts that
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unless these tokens can be given, "work with us, not because we preach at men's

in these areas stand outside the revela

souls and neglect their bodies,. but

tion of God and condemned just as because we have a loving concern for the

certainly as infant baptism would be."

whole man as God has made him. When

It would behard todiscover anywhere Jesus sent his disciples out to preach, he

a more jarring statement than this made told them also to heal the sick (Mt.
by anybody professing to have the mind 10.7,8; Lk. 10.9). May God still grant us

of Christ. What is it that governs
Christian behaviour? Is it an appeal to
the detailed minutiae of a divine code of
laws such as governed the children of
Israel under the old covenant? Or is it
the all-embracing code of Christ with
the command to love God with all our

a testimony as rich as this.
Yours in Christ Jesus,

David Brady.

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES

heart and soul and mind and strength,
and our neighbour as ourself? Isn't that
sufficient warrant to build and staff
hospitals, to visit orphans and widows in

Longshoot, Scholes, Wigan. The

church held a short mission in April

their affliction, andgenerally to do good when Michael Gaunt from Peterhead

to all men? (See Gal. 6.10). Do we need

to haveevery aspectoflove toneighbour
spelt out in detail for us, or shall we
restrict ourselves literally to tending the
wounds, only of those who fall among
thieves on their way down from
Jerusalem to Jericho?

powerfully preached the word. The

meetings were well supported by
neighbouring congregations, and we

would thank all those who came along to
share inthe fellowship. Our thanks also to

the brethren atPeterhead for permitting

Michael to come and help us, and to
Does MrWillis drive a car? Has hegot Michael himself for the excellentservice

text and verse for this? Does he wear
spectacles? Where is the text and verse?

If we must cite a text for everything we
do,then wemust give up breathing.
Thanks be to God that Christ is the

end of such law and if the Spirit of
Christ moves one man to act in love for

^

his neighbour, who arewe togrieve Him
by our own restrictions, which while
having the appearance of scriptural
warrant, fly in the face of the whole New
Testament spirit?

But is the appeal of Mr Willis not so

much made in a desire to find scriptural
precedent for Christian hospital work,

he gave during his stay. We are praying

that the seed sown will ultimately bear
the desired fruit.

II

OBITUARY

II

Longshoot, Scholes, Wigan. We
are sad to report the passing of Bro.

James Melling on April 15th, aged 78
years. He had suffered from Parkinsons

Disease for the last 10 years, but he will
be remembered for the stalwart service
he gave to the churc- ,^rior to his illness.
He had been a r(;..<ible and faithful
member of the church in Scholes since

butrather inthe fear thatthe preaching
ofthe gospel may become supplanted by his youth, and had served in every
social ministry? There is no need to fear capacity, including elder. His dedicated
in this respect, for here we areclearly in service of the Master willlongremain in

the steps of the Master. Of Him it was
said (and commonly known) that "he

went about doing good and healing all
that were oppressed by the devil, for
God was with him" (Acts 10.38). It is
more likely to be noticed that God is

the memories of those who knew him.
Such faithful men are difficult to
replace, but we know that those who
mourn his passing will find comfort in
the Lord.

D. Melling
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0 Lord, may my worship ever be

REVERENCE

Today I came to worship. There was a
burden on my heart, and I wanted to

From ail earthly thoughts and pleasures
free." -J^elected.

commune with God. I came early, bo

that I might meditate and concentrate

upon Our Lord's goodness. His love and
His sacrifice.

There was none there when first I
came but there was the emblem of His

No serii^ can accomplish much with
out himhg somebody.

Some pec^le think they are being frank
whenjthey.are only unpleasant.

Nothing terrifies some men more than
body which was before me. I wasglad to
having to change a cherished opinion.

be alone with Him. "How much He

loved," I thought, "How little He was
understood while here on earth. How

much He gave that I might have an in
sight into His infinite loving kindness. In
the quietness of that moment I was over
come with a sense of relief. I heard His

voice: "Come ye that are weary and find
rest."

But the sweetness of that moment was

broken, for others were coming to
worship. Blithely they entered; happy
and carefree they appeared; nonchalently they spoke of the events of the

Never teii^d about doing extraordinary
things: just do ordinary things extra
ordinarily well.

Real courage is going right ahead when
you are afraid.
All of us intend to do better tomorrow,

and would do if only we started today.

Today is the tomorrow weintended to do
so much in yesterday.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

There is no such thing as a juvenile

past week, and glibly of the anticipation problem as a thing apart. Children and

of the morrow. I gazed at the table on adolescents are not a factor, but a

which lay the emblem of His body, and product; not the actors, but the actedupon. Youth is a perfect community
silently prayed:—
"Lord, at Thy feet I have left my care,
And I have gleaned from this precious
hour

Real worship, which in truth is rare.

thermometer, or an organ upon which
the community plays for harmony or
dischord; or a mirror which reflects the

home, school, church and picture-show.

And now, the prayer which I leave with
Thee:
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UNBELIEF ACCUSES GOD
From time totime we hearreligious people talking about 'theirwitness for Christ

or 'witnessing for God' and I often think that they use the word 'witnessing'
inadvisedly. Followers of Christ are not, inmy humble view, witnesses of God inany
sense. All ofChrist's witnesses gave their testimony about 2,000 years ago and since
that time there have been no other witnesses having God's authority — notwith

standing the claims of some men to the contrary. Men today have no function as wit

nesses —rather we are therecipients ofGod's testimony and our duty istoconsider

that testimony and accept or reject it. Our function then, is more that of a juryman
than a witness —we ponder the evidence ofthe witnesses as recorded in the New

Testament andmake our verdict. 'Jehovah's Witnesses,' so-called, arewitnesses in
no sense whatsoever —they have seen nothing and heard nothing concerning Christ

in His Kingdom. Christ's apostles were required to be eye-witnesses of Him and so,
Paul, an apostle out of due season and not 'one of the twelve' had special meetings

and conversations with Jesus. 'Witness' in Greek is martus and signifies one that

gives testimony to the truth atthe risk and expense of his own life and is the word

from which 'martyr' comes. It isnot therefore a word thatwe should bandy about.
Although not God's witnesses, we have however, probably all, at one time or
another, been called toa court or tribunal togive evidence. Inthe daily transactions
oflife, Architects are called asprofessional witnesses inPlanning Enquiries, Doctors
arecalled aswitnesses in Hospital accidents. Engineers arecalled aswitnesses in Pit
disasters, the Police are called as witnesses in Criminal proceedings and so on. We
are no strangers, therefore, to the fact that witnesses are very necessary and

extremely important in the rich pattern of day-to-day living. So important is a wit
ness's testimony that, not so long ago, the evidence of awitness could suspend aman
from the gallows —a sobering thought for the witness and especially for the man on
the gallows. Thus a false witness has always been an abomination to God. Because
there isa tendency for a man to be untruthful if the conditions are right, the legal
system even in its infancy realised that some kind of sanction would have to be
devised toencourage men totobear false-witness, and so witnesses were andare re

quired to swear and aver that they will tell the truth, and, because they can swear by
no greater, they swear by God. Even God Himself, because He could swear by no
greater, swore by Himself to keep His covenant, and asHeb.6 says, "anoath for con
firmation is to them (men) an end of all strife." This is exactly the drift of this
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second paragraph of my article —this is exactly the point I am trying to make. If
men areprepared toswear totell thetruth thatistheendofallstrife, i.e. we arethen
prepared to accept their evidence. Because God knew this He himself took an oath.

Therefore, in the every-day transactions of life, we readily accept the testimony and

statements of our fellowmen. Therefore, John says, (1 John 5:9) "If we receive the
witness ofmen, thewitness ofGod isgreater; for thisisthewitness ofGod which He

testifieth ofHis Son. He that believeth on the Son hath the witness in himself; he

that believeth not God hath made Him a liar, because he believeth notthe record
thatGod gave ofHis Son." If we believe intheSon we witness thatwe trustGod —if
we do notbelieve in the Son we have declared our distrust ofGod andin effect we
are regarding God as a liar. Doubtless there are many in the world who would be

shocked atsuch a suggestion, but John through the Holy Spirit 'lays iton the line' —

the true consequence of rejecting the Son of God is to class God with the pre- ^

varicators of this world and treat Him as a liar. Unbelief charges God with
falsehood.

God has not kept the world in ignorance concerning His Son. He has sent many

witnesses into the world, from the beginning of time, to testify of Jesus. For a start,
the Old Testament scriptures testified concerning the place, time, and manner of
Christ's birth, lineage, manner oflife, manner ofdeath and ascension. Jesus, said on
one occasion, to the Jews, "Ye search the scriptures because ye think that in them ye
have eternal life; and these are they which bear witness of Me." (John 5). In the
same chapter Jesus informed the Jews that He had no intention ofbearing witiiess to
Himself (self-praise isno honour) but "there isanother thatbeareth witness ofme..

Ye sent unto John and he bare witness unto the truth." John the Baptist was thus

an important witness from God topoint outthe Son (and the people respected John
as a prophet). "But I have a greater witness thanthat ofJohn: for theworks which

the Father hath given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of Me,

that the Father hath sent Me. (still John 5) "And the Father Himself, which hatii

sent Me hath borne witness ofMe" (still John 5) "Do not think that Iwill accuse you

to the Father; there is one that accuseth thee, even Moses, in whom ye trust. For had
ye believed Moses, ye would have believed Me; for he wrote of Me. But ifye believe

not his writings, how shall ye believe My words?" This must have been ashattering
conversation as far as the Jews were concerned but, apart from that, we learn that

the scriptures testified of Jesus; John the Baptist bare witness of Jesus; but greater
than this His works were His witness; and even greater still God Himself publicly
acknowledged Jesus as His Son.

(1) ThatJohnBaptist's prune function was thatofa witness toChrist there canbe
no doubt for we read, "There was a msm sent from God, whose name was John. The
same came for a witness, to bear witness ofthe Light, thatall men might through

him believe. He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light" (John
1:6).

(2) There can be little doubt either that the works andwonders ofJesus were in

controvertible eyiaences to His deity. "And many of the people believed on him, and

said, When Christ cometh, will hedo more miracles than these which this man hath
done?" (John 7:31). "Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him How

long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. Jesus

answered them, I told you and ye believe not: the works that I do in my Father's
name, they bear witness ofme ... If I do not the works ofmy Father, believe me not.
But if I do, though ye believe me not, believe the works; that ye may know and
believe that the Father is mme, and I inHim ...Then gathered the chief priests and
the Pharisees a council, andsaid. What do we? for thisman doeth many miracles "
(John 10 & 11).
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(3) Regarding God's own personal witness to the deity ofHis Son, we read that
three times God's voice was heard from the sky: first when Jesus was baptisedof

John in Jordan; second when at the transfigiuration God proclaimed, "This is My
beloved Son, in whom I amwell pleased: hear yeHim." andthirdly (inJohn 12:30)
when God's voice 'thundered' and wasexplained to the Jews who heard it by Jesus
who said,"This voice camenotbecause ofme,but wasforyoursakes."
Whenwethink about it weshall realisethat no man ever had better attestation of

character or pedigree (when by way ofconfirmation even God spoke onthree occa
sions from heaven) and no claim ever enjoyed greater documentetion. With
knowledge comes responsibility andtheworld iswithout excuse if it rejects Christ s
claim upon it. Jesus-said, "The men ofNineveh shall rise up in judgment against
this generation and shall condemn it because they repented at the preaching of
Jonas, andbehold a greater than Jonas is here. TheQueen oftheSouth (or Sheba)
shall rise upin judgment against this generation andshall condemn it,for she came
from the uttermost parts oftheearth to hear thewisdom ofSolomon, andbehold a
greater than Solomon is here."

Are we to be numbered with those who readily accept the testimony of men but

reject the testimony ofGod, so making God to be a liar? Unbelief accuses God of
EDITOR.

LOVE. The Greatest Thing in the
World
No. 4 A Many Splendoured Thing.
I Cor. 13; 4 - 5a

Do you know that beautiful hymn, "Loved with everlasting love?" (Church of
ChristHymnal No. 324. Redemption Songs No. 336). Hereisthe second verse:
Heaven above is softer blue.
Earth around is sweeter green,

Something lives in every hue,
Christless eyes have never seen.

What makes the difference? Why — these things are looked on with love. The

many splendours oflove shine outmaking allthings more bright andbeautiful.
It is our purpose to consider the fourteen gems which make up this wonderful
Eternity Ring which we call LOVE. As each one comes to ournotice and the light of
understanding shines upon it, we see hidden depths of beauty and when we have
considered them all, as welookover our studies wewill see the wholeis LOVE!
(i) Love suffereth long.

Here is pure, beautiful patience. Whatever treatment is received, Love will
remainplacid. Useall the spite possible and Love remains smooth and unharassed.
No amount of bitterness will spoil Love. However, it is misunderstood, deliberately
or through ignorance. Love still keeps on with its good work. Love never takes
revenge, neverstrivesto 'get its own back.' It neverreturns evilforevil.
Joseph, the husband of Mary,provides an excellent illustration. (See Matt. 1 1819). He and Mary were betrothed. They were, in modern language, 'engaged', and
there had been no pre-marital intercourse, but Mary showed obvious signs she was
pregnant. Joseph was now in a great dilemma. He did not know the whole truth.
What appeared to be stark undeniable fact: His intendedwife had been unfaithful.
To a man like Joseph in those days it was quite unthinkable that he could now have
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her for his wife. If the full rigour of the Jewish law had been invoked, she could have
been stoned.

BUT! Joseph had true love for Mary. So Matthew records, "Joseph, her husband,
being a righteous man, (This fact would preventhim marrying her) and not willing
to make her a public example." (This shows his true love for her). Not because he

was righteous be because he loved. "He was minded to put her away privately."
Certain things had to be done. The betrothal had to be broken but he decided to do

these things with the least publicity. How frequently wedisplay our lack of Love by
our readiness to broadcast the faults and failings of others. Take not of that which

Paul writes to the Colossians (3:12 -14. vl3) "Forebearingoneanother and forgiving
one another ... even as the Lord forgave you." Yes, Love may weep, but Love does
not retaliate.

(ii) LOVE is Kind.

So much is contained in this adjective: Good-natured; Gentle; Tender;
Affectionate. Love is never mechanical, it is alwaysthe product of intention. 'Goodnatured,' is not limited to being prepared to give, but rather, always wishes well in
such a positive sense that it expands to bring its own wishes to fruition. If Love is
kind, then it is never — NEVER harsh, nor sour, nor morose, nor ill-natured.
William Tyndale translated this phrase, "and is courteous."

No matter what the provocation, temptation or stress, Love is gentle and mild.
Compare the effects of hatred; prompting harsh severity, unpleasant words and
expressions, anger and the burning desire for revenge. How different is Love, mild
and gentle and courteous. Love is always Polite.
(iii) LOVE envieth not.

The Greek word which is here translated as 'envieth', has been given many
translations. Such words as 'zealous', 'eager', 'anxious', and it is used both for and
against, both goodand bad. It occurs in I Cor. 12:31. "But DESIRE (covet in A.V.)
earnestly the greater gifts." Here it has good overtones but in Acts 7:9 "The

patriarchs, moved with JEALOUSY (A.V. envy) against Joseph." It is in this sense

Paul usesit as a negative description of Love. The dictionary defines 'Envy' as, "Illwill against others superiority, success or good fortune." Love does not have ill-will

toward others becausethey have happiness, or wealth,or fame, or beauty, but more
than just the negative attitude is displayed by Love. For Love positively delights
when others' blessings are increased. With this attitude to other people, Love does
not constantly make comparison between that which someone else possesses or can

do, and its own possessions. There is no 'keeping up with the Jones's'. Envy is an
uneasy discontentment at another's advancement: Loveis truly pleasedwhenothers
succeed.

(iv) LOVE Vaunteth not itself.

By contrast with our last word, the Greek word here translated 'vaunteth' is used

mly in this instance in the N.T. It means 'boaster' or 'braggart'. A forceful, loud
proclamation of one's own qualities and abilities. The claim always being made by
word-of-mouth and not be deed. Such an attitude is brought about by a considera
tion of one's own superiority and a simultaneous contempt and disregard of every
other person.

Some of Paul's descriptions of Love are the more impressive because he uses the
negative, "Love does not": while at the same time making his reader's realize Love
does the positive opposite. Love alwaysregards with esteem and alwaystreats with
affection. Boasting is seeking reluctant praise. He who uses his ability in the service
of others has no need to boast. All the braggart really does is prove to all his lack of
Love.

^
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(v) LOVE is not puffed up.

Here Paul Says, "Love is not haughty nor vain." When we considered the fourth
jewel we' saw the negation of the noisy claimant. This fifth gem is the antithesis of

thatinner feeling, pride. Love isnot puffed up; those who have pride intheir heart
most surely are. Because these are 'inner' feelings, those who have such imagine that
others cannot see them, but pride shows. Look at I Cor. 8; 1.andsee how Paul con
trasts that which 'puffs up' and Love. 'Knowledge —the amassing ofdata facts —

puffeth up. Love edifieth —builds others up. With Love, success does not go to the
head. However profuse the thanks, Love is not 'puffedup.'

While one may not boast and brag openly an inner feeling of pride and superiority

^

generates arrogance and a general stand-offish attitude, a demeanour of condescension. Love never has those feelings but realises and acknowledges the good qualities

of others and seeks to magnify these. Paul, you will remember, exhorts the
Philippians to "lowliness ofmind, each counting other better than himself."
Love is never puffed up.
Paul Jones

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves" Ruth 2:15
At the Helm

"God Himself isat thehelm, ordering allthings after thecounsel ofHis own will.

He has a plan, and He iscarrying itout; He has a throne, and that throne rules over
all. Our strength then is to 'sit still,' and look on —it may be with wonder, itmay be
with awe —but to look on with reverential trust, knowing that 'as for God, Hisway
is perfect.'"

,

,

Hudson Taylor.
Ridicule is not argument

"Ridicule isnot argument, and leads tono safe conclusion. It iseasy to appear to
overthrow truth by ridicule. Voltaire has been compared to a schol-boy, exciting

laughter by pencilling amoustache on some fine antique statuary. And Ingersoll sets
up a man of straw, and then pelts itwith ridicule; and unthinking people mistake

the manofstraw for a real image ofthe religion ofChrist, andridicule for argument..

* You might as well try to put out the stars with a watering-pot, or cannonade
Gibraltar with pop guns and putty!"

Arthur T. Pierson.

Accosted by a Sceptical Physician

Peter Cartwright, was one day accosted by a sceptical physician who argued that
belief in the soul was absurd because 'four out of the five senses disprove its
existence.' Catechising Peter, hesaid, 'Did you ever feel a soul?' 'Yes.' 'Did you ever
see a soul?' 'No.' 'Did you ever taste one?' 'No.' 'Did you ever hear one?' 'No.' 'Then
how,' said the doctor, 'can you believe in a soul when four out of five senses tend so

completely to deny its existence?' But the rugged philosopher saw at once that the
line of reasoning would hold good inother directions and therefore he rejoined: 'Did
you ever feel pain, sir?' 'Yes.' 'Did you ever see pain?' 'No.' 'Did you ever smell
pain?' 'No.' 'Did you ever hear pain?' 'No.' 'Then I do not believe in the existence of
pain, for four outofthefive senses tendtodisprove it,' said Peter.

Dinsdale Young.

What shall it proHt a man

"For what shall itprofit a man ifhegain the whole world and lose his own soul? or
what shall a mangive in exchange for hissoul?" Matthew 16:26.

"This theory teaches that there is a natural supply for spiritual as well as for
corporeal wants: that there is a connection between God and the soul as between
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light Md the eye, sound and the ear, food and the palate, truth and intellect, beauty
and the imagination. And as we have bodily senses to lay hold on matter and supply
bodily wante, through which we obtain, naturally, all needed material and things, so
we have spiritual faculties to lay hold on God and supply spiritual wants, through

them we obtain allneeded spiritual things."

Theodore Parker.

These carrion crows

"Then there are others who come to this book as sceptics. They marshall

passage after passage, and tryto get Matthew and Luke ina quarrel, and would have

a discrepancy between what Paul and James say about faith and works; and they

try the account of Moses concerning the creation by modern decisions in science,
and resolve, that in all questions between the scientific explorer and the inspired
writer, they will give the preference to the geologist. These men —these spiders I
will say —suck poison out of the sweetest flowers. They fatten their infidelity upon

the truths which have led thousands to heaven, and in their distorted visions, pro

phet seems to war with prophet, and evangelist with evangelist, and apostle with
apostle; andif they can find some badtrait ofcharacter in a man ofGod mentioned
in thatBible, these carrion crows caw andflap their wings over the carcase. Because

they cannot understand how the whale swallowed Jonah, they attempt the more

wonderful feat ofswallowing the monster whale ofmodern scepticism."

T. De Witt Talmage.
Lord, more of they presence

"As the king ofSodom said unto Abraham, "Give me the persons, and take the
goods to thyself," so say gracious souls. Give us more and more of the presence of
God, and let the men ofthe world take the world and divide itamongst themselves.

Asoul that hath but tasted the sweetness of it (the divine presence) cannot but long

for more of it, as those that had tasted of the grapes of Canaan longed to be in
Canaan. They that have experienced the sweetness ofthe Divine presence cannot be
satisfied with a little of it, but in every prayer this is the language oftheir souls:
Lord, more of Thy presence!
Thomas Brooks.

Selected by Leonard Morgan.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

stion

"Would you please comment on the teaching given in Hebrews 13:9-16.
I would like to understand the meaning of Christ's sacrifice in
relationship to the sacriHcial system as given by God to the nation of
IsraeL"

The Context

I think it isimportant toplace this teaching inthe context oftherest ofthe Epistle
totheHebrews; failure todo thiswill result inanincomplete understanding.
Thefirstpoint to understand isthecontrast between theLevitical priesthood and
the priesthood of Christ. Jesus was a priest after the order of Melchisedec, as the
Writer says, "For he testifieth, Thoii art a priest after the order of Melchisedec"

(6:17). The Levitical priesthood could notachieve perfection; "If therefore perfec
tionwere by the Levitical priesthood (for underit thepeople received the law) what
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further need was there that another priest should rise after the order of Melchisedec,
and not be called after the order of Aaron" (6:11). The writer then goeson to say that
if the priesthood is changed, then the law must of necessity be changed. The
structure of the Levitical priesthood was rooted in the sons of Levi, but the Writer
says, "It is evident that our Lord sprang out of Juda; of which tribe Moses spake

nothing concerning the priesthood" (6:14). The contrast is brought intosharp focus
in verse 23, "And they truly were many priests because they were not suffered to
continue by reason of death: But this man, because he continueth ever, hath an un
changeable priesthood. Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that
come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them" (7:2325). Christ was made priest, "not after the law of a carnal commandment, but after
the power of an endless life" (7:16). The Levitical priests, 'having infirmity,' offered
sacrifices for themselves as well as for the people. The Son "offered up Himself."
Law was sealed with the blood of animals; grace is sealed by the blood of Christ.
In view of the foregoing, I think we are now in a position to look at the teaching in
chapter 13.
Wholesome 'Food'

The Writer seems concerned that his readers should be extremely careful to understend Christ aright, for he says, "Be not carried about with divers and strange
doctrines. For it is good that the heart be established with grace; not with meats,
which have not profited them that have been occupied therein" (13:9). He does not
say what these strange doctrines are, but it seems fairly obvious that they are con
cerned with the eating of meats of animals which have been used in sacrificial rites.
Perhaps there is an echo of Paul's teaching here, "But meat commendeth us not to
God" (1 Cor.8:8), so he may be referring to pagan sacrifices; or it could be that he
was issuing a warning to Jews who were still seeking their salvation by following the
sacrificial cult of their forefathers. Whoever these people may be, there is one
cardinal point that he does not wish them to miss, these meats, he says, "have not
profited them that have been occupied therein."
He then goes on to tell Christians that they should have nothing whatever to do

with sacrificial foods, "We have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which
serve the tabernacle" (vlO).Aswe know from our O.T. teaching, the Levitical priests
could share in practically all of the food of the sacrificial victims; (see
Lev.6:26;10;14f; Numbers 18;9f); the one sacrifice which they were forbidden to eat
of was the one when blood was taken into the holy place as a sin-offering for the

people, as it is written, "And no sin-offering, whereofany of the blood is brought into
the tabernacle of the congregation to reconcile withal in the holy place, shall be
eaten; it shall be burnt in the fire" (Lev.6:30). This, of course, would include the sin-

offering on the Day of Atonement. This eating of sacrificial foods Paul actually
refers to as 'eating of the altar,' "And they which wait at the altar are partakers with
the alter" (1 Cor.9:13). If we read from Heb. 9:11-14, the Writer there is at pains to
point out the excellence of the sacrifice of Christ against the sacrificial offeringsof
the Levitical priests, and later in the same chapter he says, "For Christ is not
entered into the holy places made with hands, which are the figure of the true; but
into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us: Not yet that he
should offer himself often, as the high priest entereth into the holy place every year
with the blood of others, etc. "We have already esteblished that the Levitical priests

had no right to eat of the food of the sin-offering, consequently he is declaring that
they had no right to be partakers of the Christians' 'alter', and he is not referringto
the alter itself, but to the victim on it, Christ Himself.

The Writer then goes on to refer to the ritual burning of the bodies of the sacrificial
beaste which had been used as sin-offerings; this ritual was to avoid pollution of the
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city. For the same reason, criminals were customarily put to death outside the city

gate. In this way he sees in the sacrifice of Jesus the magnitude of His suffering for
the people, "For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the

isanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without (outside) the camp.

Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered
without the gate." In this way, the Writer correctly sees and portrays the place of
Jesus' death as afulfilment of the law concerning the sin-offering.
The Christian's Direction

"Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach."
Leviticus chapter 16 teaches us about the sacrifices made on the Day of Atonement,
particularly about the goat offered for the Lord, and the scapegoat. The Lord's goat
was offered as asin-offering, and all the iniquities of the children of Israel, together
with their transgressions inalltheir sins were laid upon thescapegoat andit was sent
outbythehand ofa fit man into the wilderness. Lev. 16:26 goes on to say, "And he
that letgo the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in

water, and afterward come into the camp." So evidently, the man who let go the
scapegoat, after he had been ritually cleansed, returned to the safety ofthe camp. In
contrast to this,the Writer to the Hebrews exhorts Christians toremain 'outside the

canip, with Jesus, in the unclean and unsafe world. This is a tremendous thought,

indicating as it does that wherever the Lord is there should His followers be with

Him, bearing His reproach, feeling the reproach of the world against themselves,

perhaps suffering because ofHim, but gladly joying to be with Him, because, asthe

Writer says, "Forhere have we nocontinuing city, butwe seek one tocome."

The Writer ends this particular section by giving Christians an exhilerating

exhortation as to what they should do inan alien environment, "By him therefore let

us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving

thanks to his name. But to do good and to communicate forget not: for with such

sacrifices God is well pleased." The Christian has to show his gratitude by sharing
the benefits ofChrist's sacrifice with others. His gracious name should be ever on

our lips; His saving power should be told abroad 'in season, and out of season;' His

healing balm for a sin-wracked world should be our constant theme. Jesus, our

Christ, our Lord, our Saviour. Yes, we will come to You outside the camp.

The few verses we have considered are, to my mind, some ofthemost beautiful in

the Bible. We feel as ifwe are on holy ground. May this always be our experience as

we see the beauty and symmetry ofthe Word, and as we consider the One whom it
portrays. (All questions to AlfMarsden, 377Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan).

COMPASSION
^_

.

(II COR. ch.8 and ch.9)

(Scripture references at end of each para)
Anxiety that innovations will leadto excesses and deviations is understandable.

Emphasis on theexternal and ceremonial can develop to a stage where itbecomes a
deviation oreven a blasphemy. For example, desire tohave fine carved furniture for

the table and chairs used at the breaking ofthe bread can assume an importance

that over-shadows the sipificance of the emblems themselves. Such tendencies

often start in small and innocent ways: flowers on the table, decorative cloths to

cover the loaf and the cup, fine artwork on theplate and the drinking vessel, stained

glass windows etc. All these things are very innocent in themselves until for example,

one comes to refer to the wooden table as the 'Lord's table,' and the stone or brick

building as the 'house of God,' thus taking away from the true house of God
purchased with the precious blood ofourSaviour, glory that is due to it. Once this
stage is reached it's not long before crosses are erected and revered, so-called
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pictures of Christ are introduced into literature and displayed in j)ictures on walls
thus tending to blasphemy. One can also understand the anxiety of those who have
seen oversights setting up schools whether it be Bible schools, Sunday schools or
colleges which have grownto such an extent that the tail nowwagsthe dog.
Many systems start with genuine and sincere motives but eventually get out of
hand. Usually they are set up by brethren who wish to deal with an emergency it
appearing to them to be the wisest way of doing it at that time. In an area where a

group of churches are small and lacking resources, a group of brethren might decide
to appeal to brethren of the different assemblies to pool their resources in order for
example, to support evangelists, or alternatively to set up a school for training pre
achers. The danger is that such an organisation could become so powerful that either
the individual assemblies do not develop as they should, or when they do develop to
such a stage that they could be self-sufficientthey find themselvesover-ruled by the
organisation. In a similar manner a magazine could be promoted either by an
assembly or individual brethren through which the views of contributors are
disseminated. The influence of the magazineover it's readers could gain such power
that it comes to be regarded as an authoritative organ of the church. The question
arises, are these things anti-scriptural to start with, or do they only become antiscriptural when they begin to have an influence which they ought not to have. We
can see that a legalistic approach would lead us to conclude either; anything not
specifically authorised in the scriptures is anti-scriptural or at the other extreme;
anything may be indulged in provided it is not specifically condemned in the
scriptures. This subject covers a wide field but the aspect of it with which this article
is concerned is the exercise of compassion toward those in physical need.
We are obliged "to work that which is good toward all men especially toward them
that are of the household of faith, as we have opportunity."' So as the opportunity
arises we must to the best of our ability meet it. It is true that the Holy Spirit in his
wisdom guided Paul to advise the Corinthian church on a sensible systematic way of
collecting money to meet the needs of the poor at Jerusalem. "Now concerning the
collection for the saints, as I gave order to the churches of Galatia so also do ye.
Upon the first day of the week let each one of you lay him in store, as he may
prosper, that no collections be made when I come."^ We also ought to be guided by
the wisdom of this passage, but it is obviously not a hard and fast rule to be enforced
on all occasions. Paul requires Timothy to "Charge them that rich in this present
world, that they do good, that they be rich in good works, that they be ready to
distribute and willing to sympathise."^ It would be foolish to insist that any money,
food, or clothing that the rich wish to pass on to others must be done through the
weekly collection of the church. Also, emergency measures call for emergency action
as when the brethren "sold lands and houses and brought the money and laid it at
the apostles' feet."^ We must remember that "The sabbath was made for man, and
not man for the sabbath"® so that when an "ass falls into the pit,"® compassion
demands that we in effect break the sabbath. The onus is on us to remember our

Lord and Saviour in the breaking of the bread, but if on the way to the meeting place
we see a man who has been knocked down in an accident and nobody is there to help
him, compassion demands that we attend to that man even though it might mean
that we miss the breaking of the bread. It would not be right on the other hand for
someone to take this as an excuse for missing the breaking of the bread on the
slightest pretext. We can see the wisdom of there being no hard and fast meticulous
legislation in these things. Rather we are given guiding principles such as "Not to do
evil that good may come"' and "Do things honourable in the sight of all men."°
' Gal. 6.10.21.Cor. 16.2. ' I. Tim. 6.17-18. Acts 4.35. » Mark. 2.27.» Luke. 14.5.'
'Rom. 3.8.811 Cor. 8.21.
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It would be wrong for Christiansto shelvethe responsibility ofseeingto the needs
of their destitute relatives onto the church, "That the church be not burdened."®

Also there would be no excuse for a church setting up medical facilities in areas
where these are readily available. Also where there are brethren with the facilities
for taking-in and looking after orphans the church should not be burdened with the

task of setting up an orphan home. We know the possible harmful effects of institutionalisation and that the ideal thing is for brethren to take into their own

homes, orphans etc. The ideal and mostcompassionate thingbeing to give them as
near a normal home background as possible, but in the case of our Indian brethren

weare dealing with a situationwhere the magnitude of the problem is sogreat that
this can rarely be done. Now the ass has fallen into the pit on the sabbath. Do we
have compassion on it and get it out or not? These children are much more valuable

than many asses, many of them childrenof our own brethren. This is an emergency
which can only be dealt with by emergency measures. Do we say; "There is no
scriptural pattern therefore our hands are tied," or do weexercise compassion and
have fellowship with them in their sufferings?^" "As wetherefore haveopportunity
let us dogood to all men,especially they that are of the household of faith."'(above).
M.Tim.5.6. 'OilCor.8.4.

The informationsupplied to me is this, that there is an indigenous workgoing on
mainly in Andra Pradesh, being carried out by our Indian brethren with some
support from overseas. This is in both preaching the gospel and helping those who
are destitute. There are many many lepers, devoidof medicalaid and destitute, out
casts from society. Our brethren are helping them to set up homes and agricultural
colonies (sometimes with government aid), which hopefully will become selfsupporting. Alsobrethren have set up homes for the children of these lepers, because
it is known that if the children are separated from their parents at an early agethere
is little risk of them contracting the disease themselves whereas if they lived with
their parents by the time they are sixteen they also will probably have leprosy. The
parents then knowing the risk to their children and also being unable to support
them themselves are grateful when they find those whoare kind enoughto look after
the children for them. Generally speaking Indians will not take the children of

lepers into their homes, and the problem is so great there are not enough interested
Christian Indians with the facilities to look after them. Therefore emergency
measures have to be taken.

A man with a broken leg requires crutches and is grateful for them but, when his
leg is healthy, with due respect for the assistance the crutches have given him he
then lays them on one side. An infant church may feel that it needs the assistance of
an evangelist but when the church is established and able to care for itself then there

is no justification for clinging on to the evangelist. Whilst our brethren in India are

in this plight they need these homes. It may be they develop to the stage when these
homes are no longer required and then with loving respect for the help they have
received from them they can lay them on one side. On the other hand there would be
no excuse for setting up such homes in the affluent countries of England and U.S.A.
where there are more than enough brethren to relieve the churches of the burden.

However, we who are relatively rich must be ready to "sympathise and willing to
distribute"® to those who are really destitute" even though they may be in a far
distant country, just as the brethren in Corinth were encouraged to contribute to the
needs of the brethren in far distant Jerusalem.'^ Now the questions begin to arise in
our minds. How should we do it? To what extent should we do it? Shall we send

money? How shall we send the money? To whom should we send the money? Shall
we pay for medicine or shall we send medicine? Shall we pay for the services of a
doctor or a nurse or shall we contribute to the support of a doctor or a nurse whilst
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the need lasts? Shall we agree to the money that we send being used for food or
shelter or implements that they can use to grow their own food? When will it become
unscriptural or anti-scriptural? (How many hairs must a man have on his chin
before we can call it a beard?). These are issues which we must all face and concern

ingwhich we must all makedecisions for which we will all be personally responsible.
To what extent do we have fellowship with our brethren in their dilemma and to
what extent do we, in compassion, extend assistance to those who are not our
brethren. It may be that some with clear conscience can take certain actions and
others not, but each brother and sister "stands or falls before his own Lord."" We
are however accountable should we do something which causes our brother to
stumble.'^

" L Tim. 5.16. " I Cor. 16.3. " Rom. 14.4.

L Cor. 8.13.

I feel however obliged to point out the dangers of *anti-ism.' It may be that a
brother or sister' conscience will not allow them to pay someone to render medical
aid whereas on the other hand they will throw their home wide open to people whom
they know to be destitute and in need. Such a person is to be commended and no one
has a right to stand in judgement on them. Equally another person might not have
the ability or facilities to assist those about whom he is concerned but he is able and
prepared to pay someone else to do it and so have fellowship with them in that work.
But those who finish up doing nothing at all because of their anti-ism or otherwise,
they are spiritually sick.'® Brethren, don't allow scruples of conscience to become a
cover for indifference or indolence.
II Pet. 1.9

The disciples particularly Judas expressed concern that the oil used for annointing Jesus could have been sold and the money given to the poor. Jesus' retort was
that "The poor ye have always with you"'® because He knew that, for one thing,
Judas did not care for the poor." If he was really concerned about the poor then he
had had plenty of opportunity for assisting them and had not taken it. If you have
opportunity to assist the poor whichever way your conscience permits you to do it
then get on with it and do it that way, providing you are "not doing evil that good
may come."' (The same applies to our concern for the lost in preaching the gospel).
There is on the one hand the danger of losing our first love.'° Forgetting the love
engendered within us by he who "Loved me and gave himself for me"'® which
engendered within us the desire to serve him with the whole of our being. On the
other hand there is the danger of saying that love and faith are the only things that
matter and whether we carry out with precision the commands of our Lord with
regard to, for example the breaking of bread and baptism it does not really matter as
long as we have faith and love, forgetting that he said "If ye love me ye will keep my
commandments."^® A wilful refusal to carry out any of our Saviours' instructions is
evidence of a lack of love for him. Let us both love him and because of our love for

him endeavour to carry out all his requests. This involves doing every good work
whether it is in preaching the gospel or helping the physically needy. Paul told the
Thessalonians "Comfort your hearts and stablish them in every good work and
word."^'How can a person claim to have faith in Christ or love for his brethren if he
does not assist them in both their spiritual and physical needs? It is noteable that
when James says "Faith if it hath not works is dead in itself" he was not dealing
with ceremonial doctrine and the preaching of the gospel, (though it would apply
equally in such cases) but he was dealing with "If a brother or sister be naked, and
in lack of daily food, and one of you say unto them, go in peace, be ye warmed and
filled: and yet ye give them not the things needful to the body; what does it profit?"^'
Practical assistance is an essential part of our Christian life. It is true religion. "Pure
religion and undefiled before God and Father is this, to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world"" and this
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does not mean just knocking on the door and sajring, 'Hello.' Who can persuade the
sceptic that one has had a change of life if one doesn't do "Works worthy of
repentance?"'® Has it never struck us that the reason why the Hebrew writer advises
us to assemble together is in order to "provoke one-another unto love and good
works,

It is so easy to concentrate on worship and study as though they were the panacea
for all oiu- spiritual ills that we forget to be benevolent, yet the same Hebrew writer

says "To do good and to communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices is God well
pleased."" It is to our shame that we should need reminding of this, because having
experienced the love of God and learned from him what love is all about, by the
selfless sacriHce of our Saviour, we should automatically love one-another. "But
concerning love of the brethren ye have no need that one write unto you, for ye
yourselves are taught of God to love one-another,"'® "and that not in word only but
also in deed."'® The very purpose of Jesus dying on the cross was in order to
regenerate us unto love and good works. "For we are his workmanship created in
Christ Jesus for good works, which God afore prepared that we should walk in
them."®° The good works that we do are the evidence and the only evidence that we
have been created anew in Christ Jesus. The evidence of Dorcas' love was in the

clothes which she had made. The clothes that the widows, who were weeping over

her death, held in their hands.®' They knew that Dorcas had loved them. With her
sacrifices God was well pleased. She had fulfilled "THE LAW OF CHRIST."" In
the same manner we should bear one anothers' burdens. In Ephesians Paul advises
"Him who stole to steal no more but to labour working with his hands the thing that
is good that he may have whereof to give to him that hath need."®® He contrasts their
previous manner of life they "past feeling gave themselves up to lasciviousness to
work all uncleaness with greediness"®* with the saying "But ye did not so learn
Christ."®®

'8 Matt. 26 & 11. " John 12. 5-8. " Rev. 2.4.'® Gal. 2.20.John 14.15." II Thess.

2.17. " James 2.17. '® James 2,15, 16. " James 1.27. 2® Acts 26.20 and Luke 3.7.
Heb. 10.24. " Heb. 13.16. » I. Thess. 4.9.'»I John 3.18. ®® Eph. 2.10. ®' Acts9.36-39.
®' Gal. 6.2. ®® Eph. 4.28. ®* Eph. 4.19. ®»Eph4.20.
How did we learn Christ? When Jesus said "Believe me for my very works sake"®®

did he mean that when He healed people He only did it to prove His Messiah-ship or
was it that He really did care? In the ministry of the Messiah we see the multifaceted wisdom of God. Luke tells us that when Jesus saw the widow of Nain with her

dead son "he had compassion on her and said unto her, "Weep not," and "He came
nigh and touched the bier."®' How often in the scriptures do we see compassion of
Jesus prompting actions which bespoke his love? When the multitude had followed
Him for three days it says "He had compassion on the multitude because they had
nothing to eat."®® Jesus didn't need to touch the blind mens eyes He only needed to
say the word but "Being moved with compassion he touched their eyes."®® To John's
enquiries he said "Tell John what things ye have seen and heard! The blind received
their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up the poor have good tidings preached to them."*® How did we learn Christ?
Has it altered our former manner of life? When one member suffers do we all

suffer?*' Are we moved with compassion to do works which betray the love of Christ
which is in us? Have we "escaped from the corruption that is in the world by selfish

desire and become partakers of the divine nature?"'*^ If we have not added to "Our
godliness love of the brethren and in our love of the brethren love,"*® and if we
relegate the teaching of this sort of thing to a secondary place, then we are "blind
seeing only what is near, having forgotten the cleansing from our old sins."*®
We have need to wake-up, otherwise we might not "make our calling and election
sure.''*® Paul in writing to Titus requires him to have "men who are able to stop
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mouths of those who overthrow whole houses'"^ particularly those who were

meticulous in the carrying-out of humanly ordaiiied rituals, "Jewish fables, ** who
when they had opportunity to do "any good work always failed the test."** In that
letter hereminds them that "Jesus gave himself for usthathemight redeem usfrorn

all iniquity and purify unto himself a people for his own possession, zealous of good

works."*® :Note thatit is concerning the good works that Paul says "these things speak
and exhort and reprove with all authority. Let no man despise thee? Good works
are essential. Regeneration is essential. Love must be the motivating force that

brings about the good works.** Without itour good works are empty, and without it
our good works will not profit US anything.*® Without love there isthe danger of
exaggerating the good we do as did Ananias and Sapphira.*^ There is no room for
boasting, "Not of works that no man should glory."*® We should by.our good work
GLORIFY GOD.*®. Jesus tells usto "letour light so shine thatthey will glorify our
Father in heaven."®® If a change is not evident in us if good works do not follow,
howwill they glorifyour Father?

^

„ oo

t o

3® John 14.11. " Luke 7.13. Matt. 15.32. Matt. 20.34. *® Luke 7.23. I. Cor.
12.26. *=' II Pet. 1.4. *® II Pet1.7,9,10. ** Titus. 1.11,14,16. *® Titus. 2.14,15. *« I Cor.
13.13. *'Acts chapter 5. *®Eph. 2.9.*® I Pet.2.12. "Matt 5.16.
, . , .
"The blind receive their sight, thelame walk, the lepers arecleansed, and thedeal

hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have good tidings preached to them. And
blessed is hewhosoever shallfindnonoccasion ofstumbling in me. ^

(The above article has been sent in bybrother Ashurst mresponse to the recent

question by our good brother Willis, of Dayton, Ohio. The article is long by usual
'S.S.' standardsbut obviously I wasreluctanttosplit intotwo. Ed.)
by death according to the law of Moses.
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The confession of the truth enabled

them to pass sentence upon the perfect
Son of Man, and holy Son of God. There
must however be some accusation of
breach of Roman law to compel Pilate,

2 II Chron.24,15-25
9 Psalm 22,1-24
16 Job 19,19-29
23 Genesis 14,1-9

Mark 15,1-20
Mark 15,21-41

its representative, to execute a sentence

Mark 15,42to 16,8

drawn from the Jews on account of their

Mark 16,9-20

intransigence under Roman rule

30 Nehemiah 1

I Thess.l to 2,9

(regarded by them of course as oppres
sion). So the title KING of the Jews

THE FINAL TRIAL

We have seen the obvious injustice

and mockery of the initial trials of
Jesus. There appear to have been three,
one before Annas at his house (John

18,13), onebefore the high priest himself
(Caiaphas) and one before the whole
"council", members of which had been

working for evidence against Jesus by
hook or by crook.

Mark seems to have summarised

these, and reported the conclusion

(14,60-64). The supreme official council
of the Jewish authorities merely
exhibited the foregoneconclusion of con
demnation for blasphemy, punishable

of death as the privilege had been with

must be the ground for the death
sentence. The Emperor could not brook
such a claim. Hence the first question of
Pilate "Art thou the King of the Jews?"
We find from the accounts that he
declared Jesus innocent three times

(John 18,38: 19,6: Luke 23,4 & 14). In

spite of his personal conviction of
Jesus's innocence and the warning from

his own wife (Matt.27,19), and because
of his fear of a riot, he did in effect pass

sentence of death. We ask how could the

people who had heard Jesus gladly
(Mark 12,37) be persuaded to shout
"Crucify Him?" The explanation is
apparently that they had been
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disappointed of some tremendous call

for vigilant manifestation of worldly

and drove a Roman judge to crucify an
innocent person, had the greater sin. It

power and were ready tools for the

seems as though the fiends of hell

hatred of the religious rulers. Pilate

gathered around in the persons of those
concerned in this fearful and greatest
crime to work together against perfect

feared the mob more because Jewish

religious discontent had already
extracted a measure of tolerance from

Rome. The people had surely forgotten
the mastery of the storm, the calming of
the demoniacs and the diseases which

had fled at His presence, His word and
His holy touch. The dreadful himiiliation He was now receiving at Jewish and

goodness and divine love. How Jesus
towered above His tormentors! There

was a second and first warning when
Peter denied his Master. There were
many warnings when Pilate surrendered
to mob violence, and inflicted the lowest

form of execution upon the SON OF

Roman hands without resistance in

GOD. "All have sinned" and "the Lord

dicated to them powerlessness and not
surprisingly therefore His claim to be
their king (Son of David) to be false. It

hath laid on HIM the iniquity of us all".

was decreed in the divine wisdom that

He should be "despised and rejected of
men," "One from Whom we hid our

faces" (Isaiah 53,3).

When we think of sins like these we

wonder the more at the possibility of
God's forgiveness. Every spiteful
thought however puts us in line with
Judas, Caiaphas and Pilate. At some
point human sin and weakness are with
us all.

PILATE'S SURRENDER"

Let him

that thinketh he

standeth, take heed. Is there not in our

delivered Him up" (Matt.27,18). He

hearts a profound pity for the actors in
this tragedy? Do we say and mean it —

knew that the charges were trumped up
and false. Rome had nothing to fear

is a very humbling prayer, and we do

"He knew that for envy they had

"Lead us not into trial" (Matt.6,13). It

from His kingship. One wonders how

have an assurance that we shall not be

much indeed he already knew of Jesus.
He must have known of His "stirring up
the people throughout Jewry" (Luke

tried more than we are able to bear (I
Cor.10,13).

23,5), and the harmless nature of the

work was watched by Rome we may be
sure. He did have glimpse of a true
MAN in Jesus, and he feared Him. He
longed to release Him. He wanted to

escape the predicament. He tried to put
it on Herod, but failed — they agreed
Jesus was innocent. Herod made "fun"

of Him, and vented spite on Him
through his men at arms. Pilate pre
sented Him to the people in His
degraded and disgraced condition,
hoping for pity. He scourged Him think
ing this might satisfy their thirst for
blood (John 19,5).

Finally almost in spite and terrible

sarcasm "Behold your King," and again
"What I have written, I have written"

THE EMPTY TOMB

From the gloomy picture of man's
lowest infamy and weakness, we turn to
our Saviour's triumph. Death could not
hold Him. Mark records the strange
boldness of Joseph of Arimathea, sig
nificant of the assurance that the

goodness of Jesus had made its impres
sion in some educated quarters (as also
with Nicodemus).

He was showing respect to a dead
man, and fulfilling the divine word —
"with the rich in His death" (Isaiah
53,9). It was to the humble loving and
devoted women to whom the truth was

revealed first because they came to
embalm with loving care a dead body!
Words can hardly describe their shock
and amazement, and to Mary

(John 19,22). The verdict of history is Magdalene first the awful fear that she
terrible. He did have power to release

would not be able to "show her last

Him, but those who delivered Him up,

respects." Then the inexpressible
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delight to hear Him say "Mary!" Will
not the inexpressible delight be ours
when "we shall see Him as He is" (I
John 3,2)? "Lord, keep me thine for
ever, nor let me faithless prove." Then
the varied appearances with five
accounts, difficult it may be to piece
together, but providing unshakeable
assurance to those who knew Him best
and closest. The terror of the women

soon passed over to joy. They shunned
publicity except to the disciples, who
had to be rebuked for not at first accept
ing the report of the empty tomb. They
too were mourning and weeping for a
lost friend, brother, companion, master,
teacher, leader. We try probably un
successfully to feel as they felt when the
fact of resurrection came home to them.

They had forty days of visits and ins
truction (Acts 1,3), specifically the
apostles, but He appeared to many more
(I Cor.15,4-8). Quite soon many more
heard the truth — including Joseph,
Nicodemus, Caiaphas and Pilate. Did
they accept it?
THE GREAT COMMISSION

The concluding verses of this gospel
were apparently added by a different
writer. The somewhat abrupt ending at
verse 8 seemed to require some conclud
ing additional information about the
appearances of Jesus, and these are
provided in agreement with other
records. That Jesus gave the commission
as it is recorded here there can be no
doubt and it is stated in brief and con
cise words.

We may compare it with John 3,16 as
the basic commandment for propagation
as John 3,16 is the basic statement of the
truth that God loves. We refer to

Matthew 28,19 & 20 and Luke 24,27 and
John 20,31 for expansion of "Go preach

... whosoever believeth and is baptised"
with the first instructions given to
repentant believers by Peter in Acts 2,38
with the promise of the Holy Spirit and
His work as given in more detail in the
concluding verses of Mark (17-20). That
the signs followed there can be no doubt
and their purpose was fulfilled when the

churches were established and the New

Testament completed. Whatever hand
concluded Mark's gospel, we have no
reason to doubt its inspiration.
R. B. Scott

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Kitwe, Zambia: In Zambia heated

baptismal tanks in a church building are
not the custom. The "baptismal tank" is
the nearest river, having checked for
crocodiles, and the water heating is free
of charge by the African sunshine.

At Chambeshi, during the Sunday
morning service in the mudbrick meeting
place, a young man and a young woman
with a baby on her back confessed their
faith in Jesus Christ after the preaching.
Immediately the entire congregation
marched through the bush — there were
no snakes—and witnessed the baptising
of the two young people at the river. The
Sunday services were then resumed at
the church meeting place, as everyone
returned singing from the river, with the
Lord's Supper and the new Christians
broke bread.

A similar story could be told of other
congregations on the Copperbelt. At
Kamatipa seven men and women put on
Christ in baptism at the local river. At
Race Course, one of our weaker con
gregations, there were five baptisms and
more are expected. And thrilling news
comes from Chinsali in Zambia's
Northern Province where there have

been twelve baptisms — from the
pioneer evangelism of American
teacher, Sam Ezell. We believe that

teaching people to believe in Jesus Chris^
the Son of God and be baptised is good
and Biblical and we make no apology for
it! — Chester and Angela Woodhall.
Slamannan District: The Quarterly
Mutual Benefit Meeting was held at
Haddington on Saturday, 7th June when
the subject under discussion was "Has
the age of miracles ceased and if so what
do we make of the claims of miracles in
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these days?" In the chair was Bro.
Moncrieff (Haddington) and the
speakers were Brother Black (Dalmell-

Prayer will make us leave off sinning,
or sinning will make us leave off praying.

ington) and Bro. J. Colgan (Tranent).
The subject was ably introduced by the
two speakers and an hour's discussion
followed. Perhaps less than the usual
heat was generated but an enjoyable
time was had nevertheless. We were

pleased to welcome two visitors from the
'States' — Joe Norton and Wayne
McKamie from Mcgregor, Texas, who
are holidaying in Britain just now. — H.
Davidson.

(A. Fuller)
A CHURCH MEMBER

Am I an active member, the kind who
would be missed?

Or am I quite contented that my name is
on the list?

Do I attend the meetings and mingle
with the flock?

Or would I rather stay at home and
criticise and knock?

WANTED: GREAT HEARTS

The Word is solemn, therefore don't
trifle.

The task is difficult, therefore don't

Am I alert to do my part to help the
work along?
Or am I satisfied to know that I at least

belong?

relax.

THE NURSES PRAYER

The opportunity is brief, therefore don'^
delay.
The path is narrow, therefore don't
wander.

The prize is glorious, therefore don't
faint.
PRAYER

Prayer is the impulse of the renewed
soul; and the constancy of its beat is the
test and measure of its spiritual life.
(0. Winslow)

Dearest Lord, may I see Thee today
and every day, in the person of Thy sick
and whilst nursing them minister unto
Thee.

Though Thou hidest Thyself behind
the unattractive disguise of the irritable,
the exacting, the unreasonable, may I
still recognise Thee and say, Jesus, my
Patient, how swefet it is to serve Thee.

Lord, give me this seeking faith, then my
work will never be monotonous.
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CLASS DISTINCTION
Surely this will be remembered as the decade of protest — of bamier waving; of
car stickers and placard brigades. The age of "Banning the Bomb," "Nuclear Power
— No Thanks"; Hunger strikers and so on. If there is anjrthing not quite to our
liking we take to the streets with slogans, and go on the march, or even the rampage.
From the window of the office in which I work I have witnessed several such placard
assemblies this week alone — the most recent of which was a protest by our Roman
Catholic friends who (although pursuing "Christian Unity") were, on this occasion,
complaining about their children facing the possibility of sharing school faciUties
with "Protestant" children. They insist, of course, on having their separate schools.
The theme of today is, therefore, "Discrimination" and it seems to affect nearly

everybody — we have all kinds of minority groups, "Women's Lib," Asians, all
creeds and colours. Doubtless some of shouting may be justified.
It is refreshing therefore to come indoors from all the clamouir and strong language
to read in the scriptures that with God there is no discrimination, unless, of course,

someone wants to accuse God of legislating against sinners. Far from it however; in
fact God's word is framed to deal kindly and graciously with all winners, and that
includes everybody, for we have all sitmed and come short of the glory of God. On
witnessing the baptism of the gentiles the apostle Peter exclaimed, "Of a truth. I
perceive that God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation he that feareth Him,
and worketh righteousness, is accepted with Him." (Acts 10:34). God is impartial in
recognising no nation better than another. Paul asserts, "For as many of you as have
been baptised into Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there
is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female; for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus." (Gal. 4:27). God impartial in concluding all accountable persons under
sm. "As it is written, there is none righteous, no, not one." (Rom. 3:10). God is im

partial in providing one a id the same Redeemer for the whole human race. God is
impartial in proving one and the same scheme of redemption. The gospel is God's
only power to save whether we be as good moral people as Cornelius was, or as
religious as the Ethiopian eunuch was, or whether we be as the bloodthirsty Jews
who screamed "Crucify Him". God will be impartial on Judgement Day as all na
tions are gathered before His Judgement Seat and all will give an account to Him as
to why they rejected His offer of pardon or spurned the invitation of the Saviour who
died for them. God is also impartial in providing His word in just one volume, a book
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not confined to the possession of the rich but available to all. We ought to praise God
that He is no respecter of persons but regards you as important as anyone else. We
ought to praise God that His salvation is for 'Whosoever will', that it is free of any
monetary charge and so can be as available to the abjectly poor as to the disgustingly

With men things are not so. So many commodities are available only to the rich
and the influential. This was seen to such good effect by those of us who can remem

ber the war years and the food rationing, the shortages of clothing and petrol. The
"Black Market" flourished only because of those who could pay. The rich and in
fluential could always obtain petrol and virtually anything else that money could
buy. Thanksbe to Godthat nosuchrulesexistin the IGngdom of God and that men
cannot buy or bribe their way into heaven. There are also those who by reason of
accident of birth are born with a silver spoon (or sometimes a silver shovel) in their

mouths and form a wealthy elite in this country. The Greeks gave us the word
"Aristocracy" (rule by the best) to describe this form of classdistinction, and sowe
have (or had) in this country a populace divided into such class conscious groups as
"middle class" and "working class". Fortunately, or unfortunately, "Death Duties"

are slowly eroding the demarcation lines but the concept persists. The man who
drives up in the gleaming Rolls-Royce is still inclined to get the "red carpet" treat
ment. We still live in a world of the "Haves" and "Have nots."

While there is no doubt that such a situation exists in the world can it be that such
attitudes are to be found in the church? Have we ever witnessed, or been guilty of,

occasions where any form of classdistinction, or impartialitywasevident. If God is
absolutely fair and completely impartialshould not Hisservants be likewise? Dowe
fawn over the rich brethren and tolerate the poor ones? Do we pursue the company
of the "intellectual" members and bestow a passing nod upon the less knowledge

able ones? Arewepart ofa little selectclique in our congregation. I remember hear

ing ofan eminent preacher who was saidto favour very large congregations so that
each member could have companyat his/her ownsocialand intellectual level.Some
would also seem to see the church in terms of "Youth" and "the elderly" and have

all kinds of"Programmes" for the young. Some recognise others as "Big Wheels" in
the church and others seem to see the church in terms of ethnic considerations — I

remember seeing a religious magazine which had a column entitled, "News from the
Coloured Brethren."

Certainly there are instances in the New Testament wherein a tendency to
impartiality was manifested but it was always condemned when recognised.
Doubtless there are occasions when we display a partiality without realising it. In

the early days ofthechurch we read thatthere appeared tobediscrimination inthe
church'sattitude to the gentile widows. "Andin those days, when the numberofthe
disciples was multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the Grecians against the
Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the dailyministration." (Acts 6:1).
In the later verses we read of the means taken to put tiie matter right. Then again we
have the instance when even an apostle seemed to show an impartiality and was

publicly rebuked by Paul. "Butwhen Peter was come toAntioch, I withstood hunto
the face, because hewasto beblamed. For, before that certain came from James, he
did eat with the Gentiles: but when they were come he withdrew, and separated

himself, fearing them which were of the circumcision. And the other Jews
dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that Barnabusalso wascarriedaway with

their dissunulation. But when I saw that they walked not uprightly, accor^ng to the

truth ofthe gospel, I saidunto Peterbefore them all.If thou being a Jew, livest after
the manner of the Gentiles,and not as do the Jews, whycompellest thou the Gentiles
to live as do the Jews." (Gal. 2:11). If the apostle Peter could get it wrong so can we.

Indeed Paul charged Timothy before God, the Lord Jesus Christ and the elect
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angels, to observe God's word without "preferring one before another and doing
nothing by impartiality." (1 Tim. 5:21).
Probably James, in his epistle, makes the most direct attack on the tendency of
men, even in the church, of fawning over the rich and the V.I.P.'s. He says: "My
brethren, have not the faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect
of persons. For if there come into your assembly a man with a gold ring, in goodly
apparel, and there come in also a poor man in vile raiment: and ye have respect to
him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou here in a good place;
and say to the poor. Stand thou there, or sit under my footstool; are ye not then par

tial in yourselves, andarebecome the judges ofevil Noughts." (James 2:1). He goes
on, in the ensuing verses, to say that whereas men may prefer the rich, God em
braces the poor of this world (albeit rich in faith — the rich, by contrast, are

disposed to oppress the poor and blaspheme the worthy name of Christ, and James
concludes, "But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convicted of the
law as transgressors." (V. 9). And so James impartiality, class distinction,
discrimination and respect of persons as sin; certainly within the context of the
church. James also informs us that heavenly wisdom (in contrast with man's

wisdom) is firstly pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. (3:17). May we
seek such wisdom. God is no respecter of persons, and is completely impartial to all
— we should try to be the same.
EDITOR.

LOVE. The Greatest Thing in the
World
No. 5. A Many Splendid Thing (continued)
1 Cor. 13 6:

(vi) LOVE, doth not behave itself unseemly

In the present time so many things are designed to offend or contend with public

decency. The greater the shock caused'tc ordinary, decent people, the greater the
pleasure appears to be derived. Almost all that can be described ad 'Modern,' (music
and dress spring readily to mind) are in essence designed to offend. Likewise the ac
tions between fellows and girls so often deliberately draw unfavourable notice. Thcf

News media, cashing in on the dissolute desires of the many, publish in gordy fact
and fiction those things which are offensive to Christian people. In all these things
the lack of LOVE is the most prominent feature, for Love dotii not behave itself un
seemly.

As far as love is concern -d anything whichis offensive is just NOT ON. Obscene

language, i'okes with rude uieanings, lewd pictures, all these are OUT. Love gives
due reverence to all relationships. Another persons modesty will never be offended

by LOVE. TheCynics in Apostolic times were well known for habitually defying all
the usual ideas of decency. How like our own times, from the professional vandals
wha have removed so much of the beauty of bygone craftsmen and replaced it
with concrete monstrosities to the poor little mindless puntt with dyed hair and
ridiculous clothes, all find pleasure in offending decency.
LOVE — TRUE LOVE — is the only correctingforce. The implanting of LOVE,
and that alone, can restore the balance and bringback general clean, decentliving.
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For, LOVE doth not behave itself unseemly.
(vii) LOVE, seeketh not her own

This is, with the greatest certainty, thepure and priceless gem ofunselfishness. It
is by far the hardest to attain and it quite rightly lies at the centre ofall the other
gems inthis wonderful collection. Someone has said, "There isnot a more striking
nor important expression in the whole of the New Testament than this, nor one

which more beautifully sets forth the whole nature and power of love.
Thisgem seems so bright and large, but, oh, so far away. Could we but attain to
this one idealso many ofthe otherswould automatically fallinto place. LOVE doth
not seek her own. Gone is all thought of averice, all suggestion of covetousness, all
eager grasping, after that which is anothers. Even beyond the thought of stealing.
Love does not seek her own.

Her Own What?

Her own way. You may have heard about the elderly lady who was going on a

coach outing. Her daughter was helping her to get ready and in the course of her
assistance she urged her mother, "Just watch that youdon't spoil things by falling
out with people."

"Oh, I won't be falling out with anybody, just so longas they let me have my own
way." You may smile, but that is typical ofmany of us, for wedo likeour own way.
LOVE seeketh not her own.

Her own rights. How important are your 'rights' to you. One of the facets cut on
this stone is meekness. True meekness is, not to be without rights, but to be prepared

to waive thosle rights in preference for other people. DidnotJesusteach. Tohimthat
would take away they cloak, give him they coat also.

Herown happiness. We allputgreat store byour happiness andprosperity. LOVE
seeketh not her own, neither exclusively, nor primarily, nor at the cost, detriment

nor delay ofthesame toany other person. The great beauty ofsalvation iswe work
out our own salvation by seeking the salvation of everybody else — FIRST.
Her own ideas. Have you ever had.a good idea. Some thing which you found you
could do and which was a benefit to others. Then, just as you have the job ticking

over nice andsteady someone comes along andwants tohelp. But itsyouridea! The
resultant praise issomething which you enjoy andafter allyou thought about it first,
or you saw the need first. Why should someone else come and steal your thunder?
LOVE seeketh not her own. In such a casetrue LOVEwillassist the usurper to make

a success and only step back in when the other retires. LOVE does whatis needed
when noone else vflll, and does notmake a song about it. Many willing workers are
kept out of service because someone says, "that's my idea; keep out."
With this stone on the Christian finger there would be no lack, no shortage, (read

Phil.2 4.in the English Revised Version). "Notlooking eachofyoutohisown things
but each of you to the things of others." This verse instructs us to be concerned

primarily with thewellbeing ofothers. If your horse and your neighbour's both fall
into a pit, you get your neighbour's horse outfirst. The children are taught to sing,
J.O.Y. J.O.Y.

Happy as can be.
Jesus first, Yourself last,
Others in between.

If this is the axiom of joy it is the very fullest expression of LOVE.
LOVE seeketh not her own.
Paul Jones.
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GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
Jesus said

"Take heed therefore that the light which is in thee be not darkness."
Luke 11:35.

Light hidden is Darkness

"Is it possible for a lighted lamp to be darkness? It is. That lighted lamp is
darkness when it is put out of sight, in the cellar or under a bushel. That lighted
lamp is light when it is placed on a stand, so that they which enter in may see the
light. Light, then, is only of value when it is kept shining, and the steps are guided by
it. Light hidden is darkness. Truth disobeyed is valueless. Knowledge unyielded to is
ignorance."
Campbell Morgan.
Remember Christopher Columbus

"When things perplex you, remember Christopher Columbus! You see, when
Columbus set out on his famous voyage of discovery, he didn't know where he was
going. When he arrived on the strange shores of America, he didn't even know where
he was. When he got back, he didn't even know where he'd been. And yet he knew
beyond a shadow of doubt that he had found a great, new world."
Measured by His preciousness

"As all the rivers run into the sea, so all delights centre in our Beloved. The
glances of His eyes outshine the sun: the beauties of His face are fairer than the
choicest flowers: no fragrance is like the breath of His mouth. Gems of the mine, and
pearls from the sea, are worthless things when measured by His preciousness."
C. H. Spurgeon.
We quote - F. W. Robertson

"The central doctrine of Christianity is the atonement. Take that away, and you
obliterate Christianity. If Christianity were merely the imitation of Christ, why,
then the imitation of any other good man — the apostle Paul or John — might
become a kind of Christianity. If Christianity were merely martyrdom for truth,
then, with the exception of a certain amount of degree, I see no difference between

the death of Socrates and the death of Jesus Christ. But Christianity is more than
this. It is the at-one-ment of the soul. It is a reconciliation Which the life and death of

Christ have wrought out for this world — the reconciliation of man to God, the
reconciliation of man to man, the reconciliation of man to self, and the reconciliation
of man to duty."
God is a Designer

"Like man, God is a designer, and this is everywhere evident from the minutest

animalculae in the smallest drop of water to the stately planets, which wing their
perennial flight around the . un. I would illustrate what .1 mean by "design" in this
way. Here is a man wheeling a barrow alonga public thoroughfare. You contemplate

the barrow and observe that it is composed in parts,and evidently put together fora
purpose. It possesses a skilfully combined wheel for locomotion, legs to keep it in
position when at rest, sides, ends, and a bottom so arranged that it may carry its
freight, handles that the workman may propel it, and other things needful for its
work. These marks of intelligent contrivance prompt you to afirm that it has been
the work of an intelligent barrow-maker. Nowturn from contemplating the barrow
and in the same way examine the man whois wheeling it, and you will find his body
has the same story to tell. He is also composed in parts and evidentlv put toffether for
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some Divine purpose. This apparent from the brain,withits intricate convolutions,
tothe palpitating heart that sends forth the blood onitsmission oflife through the
crimsonedarteries of the body. Each organ has its duty. The liver secretesbile. The

lungs inhale andexhale thegases necessary for life; thestomach receives anddigests
food. All is beautifully and wonderfully made: legs for locomotion, handsthat help
him to subdue and replenish the earth, eyes by which he revels in the sublime and
the beautiful, ears that catch the sweetharmony ofNature's choristers. In him
"Nothing useless is or low.
Each thing in its place is best,
And what seems but idle show

Strengthens and sustains the rest."

Now, if the character of an inanimate barrow is a satisfactory proof of a barrow
maker, then in all fairness the marvellousdesignmanifest in man must suggest an
intelligent man maker."
Isaac Selby.

Selected by Leonard Morgan.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"Would you please comment on the difficult passage (so far as I am
concerned) contained in 1 Tim.2:15,'Notwithstanding she shall be saved
in childbearing, if they continue in faith and charity and holiness with
sobriety.' '*

As our questioner says, this isindeed a difficult passage, and I have seen various
explanations ofit, butwe will return to those later. It ismy view that we should not
consider this verse in isolation, but that we should try tounderstand it in the context

of the teaching given concerning women in the verses nine to fifteen, and this we
shall do.
^
In Decency and Propriety

I am wellaware that I have mentionedthis before, but it seemsto me that Paul is

genuinely concerned that thehierarchical structure ofthe Church should be main
tained.He himself had taught,and he was veryconscious ofthis,that in God's sight,

regarding salvation, thatthere was no distinction between male and female; all had^

become free in Christ Jesus. He knew also that his freedom was likely to become

misinterpreted, and that in all things women would tend to see themselves as the
equals of men; this he seeks to correct.

Furthermore, it is obviously true to saythat due attention in every age must be
paid to the environmental scene. God has deliberately created, the polarity ofsex
and downthrough the ageswomen have chosen to adorn themselves in many ways

with the express intention of drawing attention to themselves. Paul knew that
Roman women, particularly, were very fond ofparading inpublic wearing expensive
clothes, elaborate hairstyles, and much jewellery. As we studied a short while ago,
Paul had made it plain at Cornith that he didnotwish the head covering to be dis
pensed with, and here also he seems most concerned that the outward adorning of
the Christiman women should reflect their inner Christian character. Peter seems to
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sum it up when he says, "Your beauty should not come from outward adornment,
such as braided hair and the wearing of gold jewellery and fine clothes. Instead it
should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quietspirit,
which is ofgreat worth in God's sight. Forthis is the way the holy women ofthe past
who put their hope in Godusedo make themselves beautiful." (1 Pet. 3:1-6 N.I.V.).
We mustappreciate, of course, that as regards dress 'modest' and 'decent' might
vary in degree in succeeding generations, but solong as, Christian women acceptthe
principle that the outward apparel should reflectthe dignity ofthe inner spirit then
they should not go wrong.
In Quietness and Submission

'Silence' in the A.V. has the meaning of 'quietness,' and quietness has the mean

^

ing oftranquillity arising from within. In 1 Tim. 2:11-14 Paul is speaking aboutthe
aspirations of women to have authority over men in the teaching role in the

assembly. He puts it this way, "Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection.

But I suffer not a woman to teach, norto usurpauthority over the man,but to be in
silence" (w 11,12). It seems quite clear to me that Paulishere speaking about in
structingor edifying the Church, and this, he says, he will notpermita woman to do.
It is also clear that Paul does not forbid women to teach in all circumstances, for he
instructs Titus to teach the olderwomen how they ought to conduct themselves so

that "they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husbands, to love
their children" (Titus 2:3-5). In this context, I hold theview thatwomen's meetings
held in our churches should have limited application in the subject matter taught,
and that doctrinal matters which may affect the assembly as a whole should be
avoided by them and left to the teaching of the men in corporate assembly.
The phrase to 'usurp authority' as used in theA.V. needs a little explanation. Ac
cording to W. E. Vine, the verb AUTHENTEO signifies to exercise authority on

one's own account, to domineer over, and it isso used in 1Tim. 2:12. Teaching or

preaching implies authority, andthewoman isnot to'dominate' man inthis respect
(or. in any other, ifit comes tothat) buttolearn quietly and submissively. Paul goes
on to explain why, in God'sscheme of things, this should be so,and it takes us back

to the fundamental point in scripture that man should not violate the headship of
Christ, and that the woman should not violate the headship ofman. Paul ismerely
re-affirming what heknows God's view tobe, andthepenalty thatHe hadpronounc

ed on Eve when she had dominated Adam. Genesis states that Adam sinned of
course, but it was Evewho wasdeceived and^his deception had led to the downfall

ofthe human race; consequently God said to her, "Thy desire shall tfe to thyhus
band and he shall rule over thee" (Gen. 3:16).

We are aware, of course, that there are many talented women operating in many

spheres of life, but because this is so in society as a whole, some women have con

cluded that their role in the Church should change as well; this Paul does not accept
and neither should we. The many talents ofwoman ou^t to be used in the Godordained function for her, and she can surely express her God-given glory inthese.
In Childbearing

This isthe difficult part o Paul's teaching, butI feel sure thatwhat hehas taught

just prior tothis has some br iringonit.

The word 'childbearing' comes fi-om two Greek words, TEKNON, a child, and the
root GENO, to beget, and consequent upon this some have concluded that what is

meant here isthatwoman brought salvation to herself and tothe world by making
the means of the Incarnation possible; thus woman made salvation possible.
Others teach that what is meant here is the general promise that women will be

brought safety through the natural process of child-birth. The general argument ad

duced here is that some women were trying to lay aside their natural function of
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bearingchildren and concentrating on becoming teachers. Perhaps here there is an
echo of our present day society.

A third view, and one that I wouldsubscribe to, is that Paul here has in mind that
child-bearing, not public teaching, is the peculiar function of the woman and that
this will invest her with a dignity and glory of its own. Child-bearing has the allembracingscriptural warrant ofthe woman's place as wife, mother and managerof
the home. I think it is undeniably true that woman will gain her blessings by keeping
her own place in God's scheme of things. However, woman's salvation from sin is
like other peoples salvation and consequently the latter part of verse 15 should not
be ignored, "if they continue in faith, love and holiness with propriety." The plain
inference is that if she has 'to continue* in the things mentioned then she must have

previously started in them. This, I believe, is the crux of the whole matter; what
Paul seems to be saying is, "christiman woman, continue in those things you have

learned, and even inthe extremes of pain and travail associated with childbirth your

salvation will still burn bright."

(All questions please, toAlfMarsden, 377Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan).

THE CLEANSING FOUNTAIN
"In that day there shall be a fountain opened...
for sin and uncleanness." (Zechariah 13:1).

"Of all the products man has made
To take away the dirt and grime.
There's not a substance can be bought.
To cleanse this sinful soul of mine."

As I walked through the local supermarket, I saw the vast display of cleaning

materials, soaps, powders, detergents and such like, and I pondered, "How clever is
man to devise all thesemeans ofhelping the harassed housewife to cleanher posses

sions, and yet so incapable ofremoving the stains of sin. from the heart ofman by

^ any means that he has devised."

That sin is in the world is obvious. God has already informed us in Hisword that

this isso. "Since byone man's disobedience sin entered into the world, and death by

sin, so death has passed upon all men, For all have siimed and come short of the
Glory of God." What is this standard of Goodness that God has set? What is this
Glory of God of which all people fall short? It isthe revelation of God himself in the
person of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the exact image of the Invisible God, for

Johntellsus that "We beheld hisGlory, the Glory oftheOnly begotten Son ofGod,

full of grace and truth." Jesus has revealed the intense Love of God "Who is not will
ing that any should perish but come to a full knowledge of the Truth." Man may be

able to mend hisways, to change hislife and character, but still is unable toerase

from his soul the devastating effects of the sin committed. It was for this purpose
that Jesus came, that he mightopenup a "fountainfor smand uncleanness. \
"The cleanest and the whitest wash
For all mankind beneath the sun.
The vilest sinner here may bathe;
Come and be cleansed every one."

Every cleaning agent that man has made has been superseded by others that have
come along claiming to be even better. The t.v. and the press are used to impress
upon us the great strides that have been and still are being made in this direction.
We see before our very eyes demonstrations ofone biological cleaner being much

^
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better than some pther unnamed product. That is as far as it goes. Man's greatest
need is the cleansing of the soul from sin. This can only be obtained by receiving
pardon from an offended God. He has provided the means of receiving this pardon
by sending His Son Jesus into the world to take man's place, to die for man, "He who
knew no sin, became sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in
Him." Thus the cleanest and the whitest wash has been provided for all mankind
beneath the sun, and even the vilest and the sinfullest here may find absolute
foregiveness. Under the Old Testament scriptures, many sacrifices had to be made
for sins transgressions, and they needed to be repeated over and over again, because
"it was not possible for them to take away sin." Yet this was God's method of
teaching His people that there was one to come, who would provide a perfect offering
and thus take away sin for ever. In the New Testament we see this fulfilled in Jesus
"the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world." His precious blood has
made an atonement for the soul and He has become the "Saviour of the world."

A recognition of His righteousness becomes a recognition of our own sin and an
acknowledgment that He alone can save us. A readiness of mind to change our ways
results in our acceptance of Him as the divine Son of God and our Saviour and Lord,
and a willingness to submit to His authority and to obey Him in all things.
"Though red like crimson be your sin.
Though deep-dyed scarlet by your stain;
There's cleansing in the precious blood.
There is forgiveness in His Name."
The fountain for sin and uncleaimess which began at Calvary, fulfilled the
message of God given by Isaiah, "Come now, let us reason together, though your sins
be as scarlet they shall be whiter than snow; though they be red like crimson they
shall be as wool," required the death, burial and resurrection of the Son of God. The
preaching of the gospel is the telling forth of the good news of free and full salvation,
of the fountain which is opened for sinners, and the command is given to "Repent
and be baptised every one of you, in the name ofJesus, for the remission of sins."
The act of baptism, therefore, has become the place where sins are washed away,
where the siimer identifies himself with the death, burial and resurrectiioftf/tif l^e
Saviour and rises to walk in newness of life." For we are buried with Him by
baptism into death, that like as Christ was raised firom the dead, by the Glory of the
Father, So also we should rise to walk in newness of life.
Praise the Lord! there is a fountain

Where all sins are washed away,

It began at Calvary^smountain,
And it is open still today.
Tom Kemp.

I RECKON him a Christian indeed that
A young girl was asked, "Whose
is neither ashamed of the gospel nor a preaching brought you to Christ?" "It
shame to it.

— Matthew Henry,

wasn't preaching; it was Aunt Mary's
practising,'' she repliea.

IT is one of the most beautiful compensations of life that no man can help
another without helping himself.
Anonymous.

What the wise man must remember
is, that whil^ he is a descendant of the
past he is a parent of the future.
H. Spencer.
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CAN CHURCHES FINANCE A
HOSPITAL AND ITS STAFF?
The above subject matter, to me, appears to be the question Brother Willis wants
answered. I may be wrong in my title but in his query in "The Scripture Standard"
page 80 of May 1981, which states "I noticed in December 1980 issue of the Scrip
ture Standard an appeal written by a Brother Allan Ashurst to financially support a
Carole Ashurst as she went to India to work as a nurse. Would someone give us book,
chapter and verse for the church to be involved in financing a hospital or supporting
its staff."

I must admit outright that I have no Bible quotation or quotations giving

churches authority to use their finances to support or build hospitals and I may add,
many other good works the churches should do, if given specific commands or ap
proved apostolic examples, namely: provision of good drinking water to the com
munity, electricity, roads, postal services and so on. Fortunately, for all concerned,
there is another institution — government — which has responsibility to provide
these amenities.

The intention of this article is not to give our dear brother book, chapter and verse
which authorises congregations to foresake their divine assignment—preaching the
word — to financing other institutions, but to share in his concern which has
prompted him to pose his query.

There are many good works an individual (in this particular case a Christian) can
do which the church cannot do collectively. I suppose that if the appeal to support a
hospital or hospitals could be made possible by Christians (NOT church as a body).
As an individual, if my village proposes to construct a road and a voluntary or com
pulsory contributions are to be made, I am firee to contribute, bearing in mind
Romans 13. The church would not and is not right to use its fund to support such a
good work no matter its good intention since the Bible has not imposed such a work
on it: neither by direct command, approved example nor necessary inference. In.
short, there are many things also the church can do which the individual cannot do
as a single person. An individual cannot worship alone on the first day of the week
and complete the items of worship, for example "the apostles came together to break
bread" and the church is supposed to follow the apostles' examples. (Acts 20:7).

The mission of the church is far more than physical ailment, it takes more care
about our spiritual ailments.
One of the divine works of the church is as commanded in the book of Matthew

28:19 "Go ye therefor<» and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and in order to impart spiritual

enlightenment. "And many peopleshall go and say, comeye, and let us goup to the
mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his

ways, and we will walk in his path: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the
word of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isaiah 2:3).

This 'body' called the church can only survive firom spiritual death and/or be

firmly built up by constant instruction or edification. For this reason many offices
were created wiAin the church. "And he gave some to be apostles; and some
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some pastors and teachers. For the perfecting
of the saints (Christians), for the work of the Ministry, for the edifyingof the body of
Christ. Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledgeof the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.
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(Ephesians 4:11-13). "Stature" here does not mean physical stature. Consider the
following by one who after reading through his account in the Bible was forced to
voice out these words: "no other man who profoundly influenced the human race as

did the great teacher of Nazareth, Jesus Christ. Even his lofty teachings, nor his
amazing miracles, nor his manAer of life, has ever been equalled by any other man.
He pre-eminently was the man, even as the Bible is the book."
In conclusion, it must be admitted that if there were a question in an examination

paper, I will have scored zero. Why? Because, instead of opposing brother Willis as
posed by his question, I was trying to nail down the fact that it is wrong for churches
to use their funds to finance a hospital or support its staff. It is therefore hoped that
readers would pardon this departure from the point at issue and read the article for
its own sake.

By: S. N. Edeagu
Kentish Town Church of Christ

Prince of Wales Road,

London NW5, England.

Dear Brother Gardiner,

I can understand our brother's apprehension at the thought of the churches
setting-up and maintaining hospitals and their staff, but I don't think it comes into
the same category as infant baptism.

Infant baptism makes the commandof God of non-effect. There is no command
of God which is nulliHed in its effect by the organised support and carrying out the
daily running of giving medical aid to those who would not get it otherwise, mai^ of

whom happen to be our brethren.This I think comes under the category ofGal.6.10
"Do goodto all men, and especiallytoward them that are of the household of faith."
Carole Ashurst has become aware of the desperate need of leper children in Andra

Pradesh, devoid of medical aid. She is a nurse and wants to* help them. She is not
skilled in tropical medicine but a brother and sister in Christ Boctors Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander, two Indians who rim a hospital in Madras are prepared to train hier and
would be grateful of her help at the same time. They cannot afibrd to employ her, but
there were concerned brethren here who wished to help and suggested that others
would be also. So the informative letter was written to the 'Scripture Standard,' so
that brethren who cannot go themselves, and would not be much use if they did go

because of lack of medical training, could have fellowship with Carole in extending
the compassion of our Saviour to these children.
Not knowing Brother Willis's specific reasons for denouncing what we are doing, I
started to draft a reply which grew into an epistle and became an article entitled
"Compassion." I hope you will publish it.
I am not suggesting that brother Willis is not compassionate, far from it. A
Christian couple who lived in the Wigan area and held equally rigid views, though
living in comparative poverty, aboimded beyond their means in giving and sharing
their home with destitute and needy. For all I know brother Willis might be the
same kind of compassionate person.
It may be that in the article I have built up a few straw men to knock down, how

ever, after reading it Brother Willis might be prompted by whatever in it he con
siders relevant, to make more detailed presentation of his understanding of the
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scriptures with regard to churches giving financial and practical help to widows,
orphans, the destitute, sick etc., and the manner in which it ought to be done. I hope
to send my article very soon.
Yours in Jesus' Name
Allan Ashurst.

BROTHER WILLIS' ENQUIRY
Brother Willis asks for the book,
chapter and verse which permits
Christians and Churches to support
hospitals. First, may I point out that
bve must accompany doctrine (1 Cor.
13) and that the Spirit must work in
Christians' lives together with scripture
(2 Cor. 3:3). Our love, therefore, is not
bounded by detailed instructions but

It may be that our good brother does
not support any Christian activity with
out an express command in scripture. If
so perhaps he will tell us the book,

chapter and verse which permits him to
publish a magazine.
PAUL DOVER,

1 Wheatley Drive,
rather by God's will, as apprehended by Carlton,
the disciple from the two greatest com Nottingham.
mandants.

However, if I must be more specific,
then I quote the parable of "The Good
Samaritan" (Luke 10). What was the
Inn used as if not a hospital? Again, who
paid for the man's treatment, if not the
Samaritan? Again, what was the
purpose of the parable if it was not as a
model for the subjects of the coming
Kingdom.

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

(I perhaps should remind corres
pondents on this subject that Brother
Willis wanted scriptural authority for
churches to be involved in hospital
work, not individuals. Mind you if
everybody in the world became church
members, as God intends, it might be
'difficult to deny that churches were run
ning all the necessary services. — Ed.).

relationship with Paul happier than is
apparent in most of his other letters.
The two letters to them, and that to
Philippi, which is quite near, indicate
this. His first visits in both cases were

SEPTEMBER

13 Nehemiah 9,1-3,22-:37 I Thess. 3

with affliction which was shared by
those who accepted the gospel. "A fellow
feeling makes up wondrous kind" says
the proverb, and common experience of

20 Psalm 1

I Thess. 4

suffering undoubtedly bring us nearer to

27 Proverbs 6,1-15

I Thess. 5

one another in heart. Jason suffered for

1981

6 NehemiahS

I Thess. 2,10-20

Paul at the earlist riot, but was
THESSALONIKA

obviously found innocent. For how long
the travellers stayed in the town we

This was an important town in
Roman Macedonia, inhabited it is said
by Thracian people of a rather superior

cannot tell from Luke's account but it is
obvious the machinations of the Jews

culture in comparison with other

avoid further disturbance. The gospel

heathen districts. We do note a

spread in the town itself and its influen-

made it necessary for Paul to leave to
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guilt but whatever time the messengers
stayed they had to leave, and stay away.
Spiritual power was with the believers
and the work established solidly among
chiefly devout Gentiles, so that after a
few weeks Paul could write "from you

tial position on a main road where there
were communications to all parts of the
district and the Roman World, opened
up the church to very wide publicity.
This is made plain in the letter, and
Paul's wish to revisit was stimulated by
the prospect of a strong and spreading
cause. The situation and political
importance of the town made it a good
place in which to trade and this is why a
synagogue was there, and Jews had
power of which they took advantage to
make things very difficult for the
Christians. Their following up with Paul

Antioch in Syria, probably reached even

at Beroea shows their determination to

to Rome, a centre of communication in

fight the new faith.

The entry of the Gospel
Three messengers of God's love, two
of whom

had borne considerable

sounded out the word of the Lord" far

and wide (1,8). This shows that some of

the churches begun by his work in Asia
were in touch with him. The original
spread of the gospel through the pre
aching and teaching in Jerusalem,
Judea and Samaria, and as far as

that ancient world. This was slow

indeed in comparison with any modern
system.

Behaviour of preacher and hearer

physical damage came to the town and
The motives of the preachers are
were found in the synagogue offering examined in 2, 1-6, and their practices
worship to the one true God with their in 2, 7-12. There was not any base
Jewish brethren. We assume they thought at bottom, and honesty was
received invitation to speak as happened assured by making their own living
at Antioch in Pisidia. Paul took full without any dependance upon their con
advantage of this to set forth the verts. Some modern preachers are
scriptural proof that Jesus of Nazareth gravely subject to suspicion about this
was in fact the Christ, the Messiah, the and the churches, perhaps in particular
son of David, the expected king. That he the Roman Catholic, and larger

would do this with wisdom and ability denominations, sustain numerous
we can have no doubt, but he had a "ministers" who are making a good
difficult task because of the same mis living, sometimes deservedly and sometaken ideas which caused rejection of J:imes otherwise. That the tent-maker
Jesus. We think it most probable that evangelist did not do so is made quite a
the most prominent, perhaps the rulers point in these early writings. The failure
or elders of the congregation, had heard of some converts to do "a day's hard
of the work and "fate" of Jesus as had

Cornelius at Caesarea so many years

work" led the apostle to write "If a man
would not work, neither should he eat"
(IIThess. 3,10).

before and so much nearer to Jerusalem,
but they would also know of the spread
"Getting support" can become a
of the new faith (Acts 10, 36-38). Paul hindrance to spread of truth by making
would pursue his subject as he did at excuse for not doing daily work, hence
Antioch (Acts 13, 16-39), It is evident

an obvious anxiety in Paul's mind to

that he was given a hearing and that encourage Christians to be earning their
some were indeed persuaded. While he keep. It remains true that as messengers
was labouring at tent-making he would of Christ, working for spread of truth, we
undoubtedly be working to influence have a claim upon, shall we say, the
those most interested though a minority. church's purse, the hearer needed to
After the third sabbath however enmity know that the afflicti(ms he bore for
developed and opposition became identifying himself with Clhrist assured
dangerovi,-. Violence failed to attach any him of a future reward. He was given the
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promise that could not fail, of glory upon
the return of the Saviour from heaven.
God IS a rewarder of them that

diligently seek Him. God could not be
just and righteous unless this were so. It
is the Christian's joy and privilage to
^ve without expecting to get more back,
but ultimately to hear from the Lord
"Enter into the joy of thy Lord!" — the
joy of having shared in the grace. From a
condition of darkness, ingorance and
hopekssness into an expectation of glory
must have been to those benighted
heathen a most thrilling experience. It is
therefore not surprising that some im
mediately slacked off and waited for the
Lord from heaven to come and consum

mate the experience. They needed to
know that faith ONLY was not true.

Death-bed repentance like that of the
robber on the cross must be VERY

exceptional.
The gospel is a- call to life, life more
abundant, fuller, in some senses harder.
They had turned from idols to serve the
living God, but had misunderstood the
waiting for His Son. Do not some today
assume that surrender in baptism is
enough? How shall we escape if we
n^lect to bring forth fruit worthy of
repentance? (Heb. 2, 3; Luke 3, 8; Rev.
2, 5; James 5, 8). The preacher had

Paul's instruction on this subject with I
Cor. 15 also provides what we know on
this subject. We assume with almost all
commentators that this letter is the first

in order of writing preserved to us in the
New Testament. It was written from

Corinth probably within months of
Paul's leaving Thessalonica and passing
through Beroea and Athens as recorded
in Acts 17, 10 to 18, 18. Timothy had
been sent to the young church from
Athens, and the letter written when he

got back to Paul at Corinth (Acts 18, 5).
The resurrection of Jesus must have
been a most important part of his pre

aching (Acts 17, 3), as it is of ours today,
and our own resurrection equally so.
The question of how it would happen
may not have been so plainly spoken of,
and it is clear that there was expectation
of a very early return — a point which
only maturity of revelation, and facts of
history could clarify. It was needful in
those early days that expectation should
be immediate, and would be better now

if we had not allowed our watchingand
praying to grow less expectant! "And
what I say unto you, I say unto all,
Watch!" (Mark 13, 37), said our
Saviour.

R. B. SCOTT.

When you criticise, be sure you want
shown an example of purity of life,
to help.
fervency of love and earnestness of
Labour, and his message had been how
One of the most valuable lessons any
to walk and to please God (4, 1) more of us can ever learn is that of making it
and more. Behaviour is the practical easy for others to work with us.

outcome offaith, hope andlove U, 3).

Our greatest temptations come to us
when we are off duty. How and where we
This is an essential part of the gospel, spend our spare time will react upon our
The coming of the Lord

and Paul had taught it to his converts.

Christian character.

There had arisen doubts about the

Keep your Bible open and you will not
safety of some who had recently died. find the door of heaven shut.
What would happen seeing they are in
the grave and cannot therefore be here
to see the Lord descend from heaven?
We are assured death makes no
difference to them or to us. The

It is a sad religion that is strong only
when its owner is sick.

Study the language of gentleness:

resurrection of our Saviour guarantees refuse to use words that bite or tones
resurrection to all who believe in Him.

that crush.
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PERFECT LOVE

Newtongrange: On Saturday, 20th
June, 1981 members and friends of the

Slow to suspect - - quick to trust;
Slow to condemn — quick to justify;
Slow to offend — quick to defend;
Slow to expose — quick to shield;
Slow
Slow

to
to

Slow to
Slow to

Slow to
Slow to

reprimand — quick to forbear;
belittle —- quick to appreciate;
demand -— quick to give;
provoke -— quick to conciliate;
hinder — quick to help;
resent — quick to forgive.

church derived much pleasure from the .
annual pilgrimage to the beautiful
village of West Linton. A number of 60
travelled. Throughout the day the suij .
shone upon us. After the main meal the
company enjoyed participating in the
events of the local village fai^,

conjunction with "The Year of th^-.'^
Disabled." After tea, many of the
assembly enjoined in the sports as
arranged. All went well. At the hour of 6

Christian Messenger

p.m., the happy but tired company
boarded the bus for home.

A. P. Sharp.

What have you done today that
nobody but a Christian would do?

OBITUARY

THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH

II

The church as the one Body existed
from the days of the apostles to our time,
whether we can find traces in every cen

Motherwell, Scotland: We report the

tury or not.

widow of our late Brother William

If no trace of conformity to the New
Testament could be found in any church
since the first century, a church es
tablished today upon the N.T. life and
order would be as truly a historical
church from

Christ as the church

passing of our beloved Sister Barbara

Hunter on July 2nd, aged ,79 years, the
Hunter.

Our Sister's health had been failing
for some time and in the end it was a

happy release for her.
She was a faithful member of the

planted by Paul at Ephesus.

church for many years,- a fine person, a
friend to many, a loving mnther who has

(Extracts from E.M. Borden's History of
the Church of Christ).

left behind her faithful children who are
a credit to the church.

Her passing means that the churcn
here has lost one more faithful member

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Buckie, Scotland: On Saturday, 6th
June, the church enjoyed its annual

be we will always remember her for her
fine example of faith and for her labours
among us.

We thank God for knowing her, for
her happy Christian home and the many
happy times spent there.

social. The chairman was John Geddes

and the speaker was Tom Nisbet,
Tranent. About 120 attended and en

joyed items from brethren from
Aberdeen, Buckie and Kirkcaldy. Of
special interest was the simultaneous
translations for the deaf by some of the
Aberdeen brethren. A

rich time of

fellowship was enjoyed by all.
J. Geddes.,

Having remained faithful to the end
we rejoice in the knowledge that her
reward is sure, the crown of everlasting
life.

We commend her family and all who
mourn her passing to the consolation
and comfort that is found in Our Lord.

William J. Purcell,
Secretary.
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Notice

on

Bible

Class

door:

Knowledge given away free. Bring your
Be sure to put your feet in the right
place, then stand firm.

own containers.

Abraham Lincoln.

The only man to get all his work done
by Friday was Robinson Crusoe.

Judas was awake and active while

the other disciples slept.
H. S. Ficklin.

Politicians make strange bedfellows,
but they soon get used to the same bunk.

Like all true love the love of God can

not be encompassed by a defination.
H. A. Kelly.
THINK! A car sticker, seen in South
Africa — "When all else fails consult the
makers handbook — The Bible."

What is the use of running when you
are on the wrong road?
John Ray.
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Pleading for a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning.
VOL. 49.

No.9

SEPTEMBER 1981

VEILS AND BLINKERS
The fact thatall manner ofdiffering animals eatonly grass, the same grass, and

yet produce a wide variety of useful commodities such as milk, wool, mutton and
leather is a marvel. The fact thatcountless bible students study thesame book and

end up in just as many religious groups, some diametrically opposed to the others, is

more of a strange tragedy than a marvel.
How can it be that so many earnest searchers after truth can derive such wildly

varying impressions from exactly the same book. After all, while the bible is un
doubtedly profound there isa simplicity in its profundity, especially the New Testa

ment. There are very few bigwords and very little that the literate cannot grasp.

Certainly the apostle Peter said that there were some things in Paul's epistles which

were hardto be understood (butnotimpossible) and he went onto saythat it was

they who were unlearned and unstable who would wrest his sayings, just as Aey
would wrest all the other scriptures to their own destruction. It seems possible,
therefore, towrest thescriptures toourown destruction (2Peter 3:16).

It is one thing to see life through 'rose-coloured spectacles' but quite another to
read the scriptures with spiritual 'blinkers'. Racehorses (and sometimes cab horses)

wear 'blinkers' sothat theoretically they will see only thepathahead andwill notbe
distracted by what they may see on either side of them. Christ's followers are
exhorted neither todeviate to theright hand orthe left, butsurely it isnot suggested

that they sould be insulated from the outside world or that spiritual blinkers should

be worn, for the wearing ofthese leads to a further phenomenon i.e. a shyness to
discuss the scriptures. Many of us will have had the common experience^ ofun
successfully endeavouring to engage our friends (in other religious persuasions) to
discuss the scriptures. Far from being delighted to talk about God's truth they look
at their watch and hurry off to some urgent appointment. One has often a better
chance ofdiscussing the scriptures with an atheist thatwith those who claim to be

guided by those same scriptures. Rather strange is itnot. Some ye^ ago I remem
ber being unceremoniously 'shown the door' of a meeting place—just because ofa
desire to discuss the message the preacher had given.

To assure readers that 'spiritual blinkers' is not some novel fancy of my own

making but something quite well known to the apostle Paul, I quote his words to the
Corinthians inreference to Israel, pastandpresent, "Buttheir minds were blinded;

for until this day remaineth the same veil untaken away inthe reading ofthe old
testament; which veU is done away in Christ" (II Cor 3:14). Paul had trouble with
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the Judaizers in the church at Corinth and both of his epistles spent much time in
assuring the Jewsthat the Mosaic lawhad gone completely forall timeand had been
replaced by a more glorious covenant. Few of us can remain'unimpressed when
beholding the majesty ofthe heavens ona clearstarry evening when the heavens are
declaring the glory ofGod, but come themorning that brilliant starryvault, withall
its breathtaking radiance, mustgive way to a greater glory —the glory ofthe dawn
and the coming of the sun. Once the sun has risen the night fades as if it never had
been. Thus Paul's argument here (in this 3rd chap, of II Cor.) is that VK the
ministration ofrighteousness exceed in glory." and "If that which isdone away was

glorious, much more that which remaineth isglorious." It was while he was engaged
in histheme ofmeasures ofglory that hementions theglory which accompanied the
coming of the law and how Moses face shone somuchthat he had to put a veil over
it. When Moses communed with God (Ex. 34:30) his face became so irradiated that
on his return to the camp of Israel he had to veil his face. This radiance did not last

however and the fact that it faded is taken here by Paul to illustrate the ultimate
passing of that legal ministration. When Moses was read, these Jews failed to see

that the lustre had faded from his face — indeed in rejecting Christ in favour of
Moses the veil was no more upon Moses' face but was upon their hearts. The antiChristian Jews were dimly reading the words of Moses instead ofrejoicing in the
flooding light oftheLord Jesus Christ. "But", continues Paul, "we allwith open face
(no veils) beholding as in a glass the glory ofthe Lord, are changed into the same
image from glory toglory, even as bythe spirit ofthe Lord." Moses glory faded after

a while, butPaul gives this wonderful promise thatthose who contemplate the glory
ofJesus (asone looking at himself ina mirror) will bechanged into thatsame image
by the spiritofthe Lord, and will advance from glory toglory."

But, alas, says Paul theJews who could not grasp this, and who would not accept
Jesus, continued to read the scriptures blinded by their tradition, or other cause,
and read with a veil over their eyes and hearts. So even in Paul's day we had
students ofthescriptures who were reading God's word, butwere reading it with a
veil over their eyes and hearts —'spiritual blinkers.' If Paul was with us today he
wouldsee that that veil is still in front of the eyes of the Jews.

The Jews may read the scriptures with a veil before their eyes but what is the
cause of the confusion amongst the Gentiles? How is it that the 'Christian world' of
the Gentiles can all study the New Testament and find themselves divided so.

Surely the Jews have not a monopoly where veils are concerned — surely the
explanation is that we Gentiles also read God's word through veils of our own
manufacture. Sometimes we read God's word with the veil of ignorance and don't
fully understand what we read. Jesus said, "Ye do err, not knowing thescriptures,"
and certainly there is a good chance that we will err if we miss the meaning ofthe
scriptures. Even Apollos who "was mighty in thescriptures" had to betaught "the
way of the Lordmore perfectly." (Acts 18:26). There is, however, hope for honest
ignorance. Not so honest is the veil of tradition where the student reads the
scriptures in the contextof what his religious group already believes. In this case the

student is digging for proof for what is already practised. There are many customs
andtraditions mthe religious world today which are ofonly fairly recent origin, yet
'proof texts' have been dug up and men are prepared to defend in debate the

scriptural antiquity ofthe practice. Even more sinister is the veil ofprejudice which

taints and colours all thatwe read inour bibles, dne religious body boasts thatonce

it has trained a child in its religion for six months that child will never leave that

particular religion. Obviously if this boast is even partly true the child will be for
ever disadvantaged in ever coming to a knowledge of the truth. Each religious
denomination has its own settled doctrine andwill go togreat lengths toprotect and
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perpetuate that doctrine. Therewere false teachers in Paul's day and there is little
reason to believe that there are none around today. If there are clergymen around us

today who are prepared to carry out a 'marriage ceremony' to marry two 'gay' men

then anything can happen intl^ name ofreligion, anddoes.
There areofcourse many ot^r veils, orforms ofblinkers, which account for the
sad state of relgion, the misconceptions, erroneous doctrines, false teachings and
perversions of the truth and perhaps the most sad of them all is the veil of in
difference and reluctance to discuss God's word. Some doubtless have been
brainwashed into the idea that it is 'un-Christian' to argue about religion, notwith

standing that Paul spent the bulk ofhis time in contending forthe truth and disput
ing with the Jews that Jesus was the Christ. There are also those who say, "Well,
what doesit matter." Surely it doesmatter and surely Godis not happy at the scene
He looks down upon. God's letters to the sevenchurches in Asia (Rev.) would seem
to indicate that He will not be very pleased with what He sees today.

None of us can be presumptious enough to imagine that we are completely
immune from this spiritual malady, or that we can be sure that we read the
scriptures witheyes unimpaired by the blinkersof ignorance, pride, tradition, pre

judice, indifference or even a veil of 'Church ofChristism.' It would be dangerously
smug to imagine that everyone is affected except ourselves, and so when we read
God's word perhaps weshould remember that there is just the possibility that we
may havea particularbias,and thus weshould everremindourselves that our true
object is to find God'sunvarnished truth. — Editor.

GETHSEMANE
Many years ago we agreed with theeditor that thenotes onthescripture readings
must of necessity be varied in scope, and not just comments on say every word or
every incident in the month's selection. It was arranged we should cover the whole
New Testament through the years, and this we have done so that publicreading of
every verse hasbeen covered. Afew chapters each month sometimes involve a dozen
incidents or teachings. We cannot do more than take what we think are the maost
important or striking points. We are conscious that we often miss veryimportant
points andemphasise minor ones. We trust ourreaders dopardonthisas space must
be limited,or elseother features of the paper be crowded out. Over the years notes
covering the whole N.T. have been made perhaps three times but old notes have
neverbeenrepeatedconsciously. Wehopein this wayto keepa variedinterest.
Our present subject was not touched upon in the notes and we feel it is so
supremely important that weought togive timeand attention toit.
The fact that our Saviour was tempted in all points as we are is a recognised fact
with all believers. In my own humble judgement it could not be wrong to say our

Saviour was tempted in more points than we are because He had so much greater
power. Ablind man cannot be tempted to look. Alame man cannot betempted to
run. A deaf man cannot be tempted to listen. Jesus must have been a perfect man

physically so He could have made a great display of strength. He was mentally
perfect soHe could have made a perfect philosopher. Hecould have attained great
authority over His fellowmen. He could have charmed the womenfolk for His own

personal satisfaction. He could have used His miraculous power to turn stones into
bread. Satan knew all this and more. Hence the Holy Spirit of God coming into Him

drove Him into the perils and trials of forty days in loneliness, and at the time of
extremity«of physical weakness Satan presented the threegreatest temptations, and
was rebuffed immediately withGod's Word, which Jesus had learntas a member of
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the human family, and had taken to heart. May we also take this further and say
that no other human-being could ever be entrusted with offering himself as a
sacrifice for sin. Men have faced death in various ways for all kinds of causes, and
quite often for loveof one another, and sometimes they have been burdened with the
sins of others, but never have they carried the sins of the world, so as to cry from the

depths of the heart, the words and thoughts of Psalm 22, "My God, my God. why
hast Thou forsaken Me?" (in those three hours of darkness!)

Jesus's words and thoughts expressed to His few, faithful selected apostles as
recorded in John's gospel, chapters 14 to 16,reveal His deep concernforthem, their
predicament when He left them physically. It is summarised in words revealed by
Luke, "Pray that ye enter not intotrial!" (22, 40). He was facing Hisultimate trial,
His final conflict with world, flesh and devil. He knew the strength His apostles
needed, and that they would fail Him (John 16, 32). Peter in this matter had a
special place (Luke 22,32).

TheEvangelists seem tosearch for words toexpress the deepest grief laidupon the
soul of Jesus, variously rendered by "sorrowful", "sore amazed", "very heavy",
"greatly distressed". The disciples witnessing this had been "amazed" before but
never like this. He took the three most intimate with him a space, and then went
further to a place where He had to be alone to endure pain which none could share.
The physical trial had still to comebut here wasthe spiritual encounter. We have to

have a spiritual decision for the obedience inbaptism, and thus begin our conflict to

"endure to the end" of life. Did not the Saviour's battle begin with His baptism
(Luke, 3, 22) and the trial in the wilderness (Luke 4, 13)? The devil left Him for a

season but surelyis was a lifelong trial. Treading the winepress ofthe wrathof God,
Hewent alone (Isa. 63, 3; Rev. 14,19and 20; 19,15),bearing thisincomprehensible
burden of man's sin for man's sake. Kneeling and prostrating Himself in fervent
prayer—an example forus when in temptation. His words were "exceeding sorrow

ful even UNTO DEATH*^, obviously meaning that He was indanger ofdying from
thesorrow ofHis soul, andthis sorrow was FOR SINNERS, sinbeing so deeply and
irrevocably harmful to man, bringing such awful penalty upon the race, and His
voluntary acceptance ofthe "AGONY" (Luke 22,44) was beyond the strength ofthe

body to bear and so in that hour strength came from heaven — "an angel from
heaven" (Luke 22, 43) as also in the wilderness on that earlier occasion when the

flesh could nottake anymore; "angels came and ministered to Him" (Matt. 4,11).
With reverence and godly fear we view the threefold agonising prayer, and the
blood-like sweat forced from the human body by the determined decision of the
sold. When assuredly Hewould have appreciated their full sympathy, the disciples
were too wearied and worried, and while dimly conscious that He was in great
distress failed to realise Hisneedofthem,and indeed Hedid finally have to bealone
in the struggle. That agonising effort in prayer provided by communion with the
Father, enabled Him to face all His subsequent sufferings with absolute calm. His
firm and boldconfession of identity astonishedand frightened for the momentthose

who came withweapons to seize Him. They musthave hadsome comprehension of

the power they knew to be His, andthereligious members ofthegroup might well
find a significance in the words "I AM," and anticipate exercise of miraculous
power. This and the healing of Malchus with the rebuke of Peier, enabled the
disciples to run off in fear of arrest, and likewise the young man in scant attire,
possibly Mark (Mark 14,51 and 52).

From early, we suggest, on Wednesdaymorning Jesus had walked into the city
with His disciples and shared a meal with them, during which He instituted what is

^
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known au "the communion" or scripturally either "Breaking of Bread" or "the
Lord's Supper." He must have talked earnestly with the disciples to encourage

them, and prayed asrecorded inJohn 17. The company must then have walked into
the garden, where Jesus experienced the utmost exhaustion in fevent prayer. After
this the walking or being dragged bound before His captors with mockery and
brutality u;ntil finally led out to crucifixion at 9 a.m. Thursday. While we may over

stress the relative mental, spiritual or physical suffering, we cannot exaggerate Ae
tremendous strain on the wholeman. The calm and dignity of our Saviour's bearing
overawed His tormentors, and when the darkness descended many went away in
terror (Luke 23,48).
CruciHxion

This form of punishment invented in a wicked and cruel heathen world was intended to strike terror into all evil doers but was reserved mainly for the very worst

criminals. While we may prideourselves on having become more civilised, it is not
one hundred years since flogging was removed from the British Navyandbarbarous
torments are in operation. Some of whatmay be called refined cruelty are used in
some partsofthe world. Our Russian brethren insome cases aretormented through
cruelty to their wives and children, and through deliberate unemployment andcon
sequent poverty. These however, are regarded with horror and contempt by the
general consent ofmankind under theleavening influence ofthelifeand teaching of
our Saviour. His own bearing of the brutal treatment of depraved, idolatrous and
hypocritical men has alone brought about a change in general moral standards
throughout ^;he world. Man's inhumanity to man has indeed made countless
thousandsmourn, and still doesso where the holyinfluence has not been allowed to
penetrate. Sadism is not dead yet!

Contemplation ofthe details of crucifixion makeall but criminal minds recoil in

horror. When any one of us thinks solemnly and deeply of having a nail driven

^

through the pahns of the hand, we suffer with nausea likethe prison chaplain in
Charles Reade's book "Put yourselfin his place" who was sick for days after wit
nessing the punishment called the "straitjacket" inflicted on refractory prisoners in
the 19th century here in England, but to view in imagination a human form hung
upon the wooden stake or cross is a revolting experience. There are surely times

when we should mourn for the supreme agony which love for usentailed for Jesus. F.

W. Faber^s hymn expresses this thought — "0, come and mourn with me awhile"
(Christian Hymnary 116: Hymns for Churches of Christ 1908, No. 133). I quote
from Farrar — "a death from crucifixion seems to include all that pain and death

can have of the horrible and ghastly — dizziness, cramp, thirst, starvation,
sleeplessness, traumatic fever, tetanus, publicity of shame, longcontinuance of tor
ment, horror of anticipation, mortification of untended wounds."

Victims were known to have hung many hours in conscious agony. It remains to
note those "seven words," the cry for forgiveness of His tormentors, of mercy for the
dyingrobber, of pity and lovefor His mother, of questioningtrust, of committal and
of victory. The cry takes us to Psalm 22 where in verse 21 comesthe answer, and in
verse 22 the triumph.

There seems to have been only one act of pity upon the cry of thirst, and even that
was questioned if not decried. We conclude "What He endured no tongue can tell to
save our souls from death and hell," and the greatness of the suffering but increases

the obligation of sinners to surrender to His claims, and "work out our salvation in
fear and trembling" for even then "it is God Who worketh in you, both to will and to
work for His good pleasure" (Phil. 2,13).
R. B. Scott.
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GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
An Important Truth

Burke says, "The shallowest understanding, the rudest hand, is more than equal
to the task ofpulling down and destroying. Folly and rage can dilapidate more-in
half-an-hour, than wisdom, deliberation, and forecast, can build up in many years."
John Locke

"The celebrated John Locke, for fourteen or fifteen years, applied himself closely
to the study of the Holy Scriptures, and employed the last period of his life scarcely
in anything else. He was never weary ofadmiring the grand views ofthat sacred
book, and the just relations ofall its parts. He every day made some discoveries in it,
which gave him fresh cause ofadmiration. And so earnest was hefor thecomfort of

his friends and the diffusion of sacred knowledge amongst them, that even the day
before he died he particularly exhorted all about him to read the Holy Scriptures.

His well-known reconunendation toa person who asked him which was theshortest

and swest way for a young gentleman to attain to the true knowledge of the

Christian religion, in the full and just extent of it was, "Let him study the Holy

Scriptures, especially theNew Testament. Therein are containpd the words ofeter

nal life. It hath God for its author; salvation for its end; and truth, without any
mixture of error, for its matter." "
Usefulness

"Barnes, in his practical sermons, which are full of truth and beauty, says.
Usefulness isthe rivulet that glides through the meadows, and that runs along day
and mght by the farm house, rather than the swollen flood or the noisy cataract. He
describes the majesty and glory ofNiagara; but one Niagara isenough for a con

tinent ora world—while thatsame world needs thousands andtens ofthousands of

silvery fountains, and gently flowing rivulets, that shall water every farm, and
meadow, and garden, and that shall flow on every night and day, with their gentle
and quiet beauty. So we admire the great deeds of Howard's benevolence, and wish

that all men were like him. We revere the names of the illustrious martyrs. We
honour the man who will throw himself into the "imminent deadly breach," and

save his country: and such men and such deeds we must have, when the occasion
calls for them. But all men are not to be useful inthis way, any more than all waters

areto rush by us in swellmg andangry floods. We areto beuseful in more limited

spheres, ^e are to cultivate the gentie characteristics oflife. We are to benefit those

around us —r though like the gentle rivulet we may attract little attention, and may

soon cease to be remembered on earth.

Such sentimente as these cannot be too much admired, nor such truths too deeply
imbedded in the heart of the church. None are so humble that they may not be
useful. And they who are faithful in the little are as carefully noted and richly
rewardedas they who are entrusted with much."
Worldly Mindedness

It isour great unhappiness thatthe soul isalways in the senses, and the senses

are always upon the world; we converse with the world, we telk of the world, we
think ofthe world, we project for the world: and what can this produce but a carnal
and worldly frame of spirit? We must meditate heavenly things; we must have our

conversation in heaven; we must accustom ourselves to inward and heavenly

pleasures —ifwe will have heavenly minds. We must let no day pass wherein we
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must not draw ourselves from the body, and sequester ourselves from the world that
we may converse with God and our own souls. This will soon enable us to disdain the
low and beggarly satisfaction of the outward man, and make us long to be set free
from the weight of this corruptible body' — to breathe in purer air, and to take our
fill of refined and spiritual pleasure."
Equality

"After all that can be said about the advantage one man has over another, there is
still a wonderful equality in human fortunes. If the rich have wealth, the poor have
health; if the heiress has booty for her dower, the pennyless have beauty for theirs; if
one man has cash, the other has credit; if one boasts of his income, the other can of
his influence. No one is so miserable but that his neighbour wants something he
possesses; and no one so mighty, but he wants another's aid. There is no fortune so
good but it may be reversed; and none so bad but it may be bettered. The sun that
rises in clouds may set in splendour; and that which rises in splendour may set in
gloom."

Selected by Leonard Morgan. From the Christian Messenger and Family
Magazine. 1845.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"Would you please comment on the 'once saved always saved' belief,
held by the 'Brethren', or perhaps the 'falling away' belief, held by the
Church of Christ?"

I am not normally given to commenting on other religious groups but I feel that in
this case some background information is desirable so that we can understand-the
problem posed by the questioner, and perhaps say something meaningful relative to
the question.
The "Brethren" originated in Dublin in 1825; the first congregation was
established in England in Plymouth in 1831, hence the name 'Plymouth Brethren.'
Religious history records that Edward Cronin and A. N. Groves in Dublin, and Ben
jamin Wills Newton and Samuel Prideaux Tregelles in Plymouth, were the
founders. Later they were joined by John Nelson Darby (a former clergyman in the
Church of Ireland).

Unfortunately, it appears that there was some sort of conflict between Darby and
Newton, partly on doctrine, and partly on ecclesiastical policy, and the outcome was
that the followers of Darby became known as the 'Exclusive Brethren' with a close
central authority, and the followers of Newton became known as the 'Open
Brethren' who were basically congregational.
The very laudable aim at the beginning was to recapture the simplicity of the
apostolic church, consequently most Brethren practice believers baptism, although
it is stated that some Exclusive Brethren favour Household Baptism. The doctrines

are generally evangelical and more Calvinistic than Arminian.
The Calvinistic doctrine gives us a clue to the question because it states that a
believer has assurance of salvation through the operation of the Holy Spirit, but this
again rests on the divine choice of the person to salvation in God's eternal free
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piirpose, whereby He was predestined some to eternal life and some to eternal death.

The former He effectually calls to salvation, and they are kept by Him in progres
sive faith and holiness unto the end. This is the implied meaningof graceand fatih.
(Book 3. "On the manner of Receiving the Grace of Christ").

The Church is presented as made up of "all the elect from the banning of the
world," fully known only to God, who "knows and has marked those who neither

know Him nor themselves." The beUeversets out on his course of the Christian life,
a pilgrimage of faith, repentance, self-denial and prayer, the end of which is his
reception into the heavenly glory. But this is a course on which he has not embarked

arbitrarily. He has been called to it by God, yet before he was called it had been
God's determination from all eternity that he should be His child in Christ Jesus.
(Bookiv).

The Arminian doctrine is embraced by the followers of Arminius, a 16th century
Dutch theologian who, denying the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination, asserted
the free-will of man in the matter of personal salvation.
In view of the foregoing, it would seem that some would conclude that if God had

predestined some to salvation then there would be no possibility of their falling
away. We now have to ask ourselves the question, "is this, in fact, what the Bible
teaches?"

Foreknowledge

There is no doubt that the foreknowledge of God is complete; He knows the end
from the b^iming. It is equally clear that with His absolute power He can
foreordain what He wants to bring into being at any given time. Foreknowledge is
one aspect of God's omniscience, and throughout the Bible we see this implicated in
His warnings, promises, and predictions.
Paul, in his Roman letters, takes us a stage further; "For whom he did foreknow,
he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be
the firstborn among many brethren. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he
also called; and whom he called, them he also justified; and whom he justified, them
he also glorified" (Rom. 8:29,30). This statement teaches us that the fore-knowledge
of God is the basis for His fore-ordaining counsels and, these fore-ordaining counsels

obviously include God's grace, call, election, justification, and^ultimate glorification.
We now need to examine these in order to understand how God has arranged His
counsels consistent with His foreknowledge.
To Foreordain

To foreordain has the general meaning of determining beforehand what should be
done. There are two Greek verbs which should be considered. One is the word

HORIZO (from which we get our word 'horizon') which denotes 'to bound, to set a
boundary, to mark out definitely.' It is used in Luke 22:22, "And truly the Son of

man goeth, as it was determined." It is also used in Acts 2:23 concerning Christ,
"Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye
have taken and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." The other word is
PROORIZO (PRO-beforehand, and ORIZO-to mark out) hence to determine
beforehand, to foreordain, to predestinate. The uses of this word are to be found in
Romans 8:29,30; and Eph. 1:5,11.

What are we now in a position to say? Well, we have said that God has a complete
foreknowledge, "Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of the world.
(Acts 15:18). We have also said that He has the power to foreordain what He decreed
should be done, and what He has foreordained He has revealed according to His pre
determined counsels. We now need to consider what God, according to His forek-
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nowledge and predetermined will, haspurposed toreveal toman,whatthat purpose
is, and how it affects our salvation.
His Purposes

In writing to Ephesus Paul says,"Having madeknown untous the mjrstery ofhis
will, accordingto his good pleasure which he hath p^urposed in himself; That in the
dispensation of the fullness of times he might gather together in one all things in
Christ, both which are in heaven, and whichare on earth; evenin Him" (Eph. 1:9,
10). So God decided that His predetermined counsels should be realised in Christ.

Similarly, Peter after Pentecost, "For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A pro
phet shall the Lord your Godraise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; h\m
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shallsay unto you. And it shall come to pasa

^

that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shallbe destroyed from among the

people" (Acts 3: 22, 23). That prophet, ofcourse, was Christ, and He said to His

disciples, "Go ye into all the world,and preach the gospel to everycreature. He that
believeth and is baptised shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned"
(Mark 16:15,16.

The foregoing teaches us that the electing grace of God was revealed in Christ

Jesus, but we alsosee that this does not preclude humanwill. Anyone has the right
to chooseto accept the gospel or to refuse it. God also purposed that the freeexercise
of faith and obedience should bring salvation. Now if God allows us free choice in the
acceptance of the gospel, then we can only conclude that He allows us free choice as

to whether we continue in that state of grace to which the gospel has called us. If we

choose not to continue, in obedience to God, then I can find no place in the Bible
which teaches me that God has purposed tosave us inspite ofour disobedience, on

the contrary, over mthe Old Testament we find Azariah, speaking with the Spirit of
God, saying, "The Lord iswith you, while you be with him; and ifye seek him, he
will be found ofyou; butif ye forsake him, he will forsake you" (2 Chron. 15:1,2).
^d wasn't it Jesus who said, "No man, having puthis hand to the plough, and look
ingback, is fit for the kingdom of God" (Luke 9:62).
Furthermore, God purposed that Paul should preach the gospel to the heath&n
(Read Gal. 1:15-17), but that same apostle had to write in his first letter to Corinth,
"But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway" (1 Cor. 9:27). Now
Paul is speaking here about his personal rejection for salvation at the end of the
race. He does not claim absolute perfection (Read Phil. 3: 7-21) nor is he afraid to
say that some who have begun the walk have become the enemies of the cross of

Christ because of their infidelity,and their end willconsequentlybe destruction. He
realises that so long as the race is being run that there is the possibility of falling
away, because as Peter says, "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the
devil as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour: Whom resist
stedfastin the faith" (1 Pet. 5:8,9).

The same Peter exhorts Christians in his second letter, "wherefore the rather,

brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election sure: for if ye do these
things, ye shall never fall" (2 Pet 1:10,11). Now why would Peter exhortus to make
our calling and election sure if these were already fixed in spite of our Christian
walk? There wouldbe no reasonat all unless he knew, under inspiration ofthe Holy
Spirit, that it was possible to fall away. As a matter of fact, he makes a stinging
attack on those who having once escaped the corruption that is in the world, have
agam succumbed to Satan, "For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the

world through the knowledge of the Lord and Savour Jesus Christ, they are again
entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worsewith them than the beginn-
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ing.For it had beenbetter forthemnot to haveknown the wayofrighteousness, than
after they have knownit, to turn fromthe holycommandment deliveredunto them"
(2 Pet. 2:20-22),

Therefore, I think we must conclude that the Bible does not teach 'once saved,
always saved', but rather that we should bend all of oiir energies^ and with the help
of the Holy Spirit try to realise in our lives what God has really purposed for us in
Christ Jesus His Son. There are many other points which can be raised relative to
this question but space does not permit in this issue. Perhaps we shall in the future
be able to examine more facets of this important subject if any reader so desires.
(All questions please toAlfMarsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan)
Caesars. But now here in Thessalonika

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

men and women are loving and caring
for one another unselfishly because of a
common love for a Saviour, and the hope
of eternal life where righteousness ever

FOR OCTOBER 1981

abides. Little wonder then that Paul's
heart ached for contact and news from

4 Daniel 9,1-19
11 Daniel 9,20-27

IIThe8s.l
II Thess. 2

18 Nehemiah 2
II Thess. 3
25 Psahns 132 & 133 I Cor. 1,1-25
GLORY

"He that glorieth let him glory in the
Lord" (I Cor. 1, 31). Paul glories in the
faithfulness

of his Thessalonian

brethren because they are bringing glory
to the Lord' by their living faith. All
other Christians who are made aware of

their sufferings for the gospel's sake, re
joiced in their endurance of their

persecutions. The glory was indeed
God's because it was the work of the

Holy Spirit in their hearts that brought
about their turning from idols to serve
God. This was made visible by their
astonishing change in behaviour, their

acceptance of the illwill and harm with
out resentment.

How far is our

behaviour bringing glory to God? It is
true the contrast in enlightened modern

society is not so great as it was in those
early days, because the leaven of the
Saviour's teaching and life has made an

impact on life of which we shall never
know the extent. We know that the
'^welfare state" has its faults and failings

but by whom were men and women
made to recognise their obligation to
help one another? Apart from blood ties
and national solidarities such thoughts
were unknown in the world of the

those so recently entering the new life.
He does assure them that there is no

question that there will be a just
recompense in the final outcome. This is
indeed a solemn warning to those who

oppose or do not heed the gospel
message. There is glory now in the suf
fering because it is for so wonderful a
salvation. The final glory is much more
wonderful, and the himiblest saint will
share that consummation (2,14).
'^mes and Seasons"

.

It is clear that Jesus is coming again
and this assurance is particularly com
forting when there are times of special
stress, when it seems as though God is
not near. Faith is being strongly tested.
So it was an essential part of Paul's pre
aching as it should be ours today. Some
had wrongly expected its almost im
mediate occurrence and supposed that
therefore ordinary duties of life could be
n^lected. Perhaps this was inferred
from the first letter (5, 2-7). It became
necessary to clear away the mis
apprehension so the second letter puts
the emphasis upon living a godly useful
life filled with homely and honest
labour. This in fact occupied a vital
place in the first letter, and in the life
style of the apostle and his companions.
We cannot claim to have understood

entirely, or correctly interpreted
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chapter 2 verses 1-12. It ^oes puzzle sexual vice, the relapse of the soul into
most of us. There are some plain lessons

sinful practices, and greed. The Gentilra

as is usual. with such passages of were sunk in immortality and Satan finds
scripture. We concluded our last

mischief for idle hands. How much our

month's cpmments with the most present conditions impress the lesson,
obvious one. The Boy Scouts have it as ^involving so many even willing workers
their motto "Be prepared," and whether into doing nothing for a living, but
it is to be the end of our lives here or that depending upon others represented by
final day, it makes no difference. The the government. The simple remedy for
lawless one has been personified by in our bankruptcy is more work for less
terpreters as Nero, Constantine, the pay» yet we have on every hand the cry
Papal Hierarchy, Napoleon, Hitler or for less work for more pay. The general
Mussolini without any certainty except attitude for purchases is to get
that not one of them completelyseems to everything at as low a price as possible
fulfill the apostle's words. The same whereas it is a Christian principle to give
persons -have also been suggested as rather than to get. Therefore pay as
being "he that withholdeth." My own much as we can for all that is provided
private and humbly held view favours or done for us. This for most of us cannot

the Lutheran and Protestant interpreta
tion that the Roman CatholicHierarchy
is the apostasy, of whichso much is pre
sent though unrealised in every

meani much in practical terms because
we only have enough to live on. The
apostle insists that his practice is to be
followed by the Thessalonian

denominatioflTjy the issue of authorita
Christians, and it was "to pay his way."
tive creeds and a highly professional The N.I.V. translates the instruction for
ministry or constitution of some kind.
We have to admit this if we are honest in
our own movement, and be extremely

^

those inclined to idle, "settle down and
earn the bread you eat" (3, 12). Of
course much more is involved in the

humble in our presentation of points of

"tradition." All instructions relating to

difference. While it is true that the

the clean life and the "more and more"

Saviour made the tithing of herbs
obligatory, a very small matter, under
the law, showing that God IS concerned
in small things, that can so easily be

sanctification.

allowed to cloud "weightier matters."
While we remain human we are liable to

to please God (I Thess. 4, 1), your
Corinth

Our readings now take us to later
letters. It seems certain that at least

think we "have arrived" forgetting that

three years passed (in busy labour)

"error lurks in human lore." There are

between the second to Thessalonica and

certainly principles "where the Bible the first to Corinth, and that this latter
speaks" but their outworkings are local was written from Ephesus while the

and individual quite often. The attitude

work thereoccupied Paul.Hecompleted

to others is important, love being the' his second journey at Jerusalem but
"essential ingredient" (with congratula wentimmediately to Antioch (in Syria).
tions to Bro. Paul Jones — April There is no indication as to how long it
was before he settled for at least two
"S.S.").
years at Ephesus. Read Acts 18, 21-23
Bread for nought
and 19, 1. Disquietingnews came from
There must b^ significance in the in
sistence upon withdrawal from idlers.
We are reminded of the Athenians who

spent their days hearing somenew thing,
and their city was full of idols. Does
idolatry foster idleness? It would seem
so for idol worship always involves

Corinth at that time and several ques
tions from the members, and we may
summarise briefly by mentioning divi

sions, fornication, marriage, offerings to

idol^ observance ofthe Lord's Supper,

spiritualgifts, the practiceof love, order
in assembly, in particular speaking with
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tongues, the resurrection and finally the

questions of those who know, and then

"collection for the saints." This is a

carries out the directions).

tremendous letter, filled with lessons,
however, local and temporary yet bear

Accordingly, we should all pray for
guidance in the SPIRITUAL life that
we may find it, and also pray that we
may be kept faithful in His church all

ing upon faith and practice today.
R. B. Scott.

our days, in order to live lives pleasing to
NOTES FROM A SERMON BY
THE LATE BROTHER BAINES,
ON PSALM 27
Read Psalm 27.

TEXT—verse 4 of this Psalm:—

God. (It is interesting to note that when
Jesus was young and went up to
Jerusalem with his parents, he was
found in the temple enquiring of the
doctors: hearing them and asking them
questions).

"One thing have I desired of the Lord,

We are not asked to shut ourselves

that will I seek after; that I may dwell in
the house of the Lord all the days of my
life, to behold the beauty of the Lord
and to enquire in his temple."
Bible texts. It is what is done medically.
If we wish to know what is contained in a

away in a convent or monastery, but to
live always in the abiding presence of
Grod. Suitable hymn:—
"Take my life, and let it be
consecrated Lord to Thee;
Take my moments & my days;
Let them flow in ceaseless praise."

substance, we send it to an Analyst. We
will now proceed to analyse our text!

MAY THIS BE THE AIM OF EACH
ONE PRESENT!

It is always good to analyse these

You will notice that David said he

wished for only ONE thing. He could
have had anything he desired because he
was the King and was living in a palace!
From this verse we see David's mind

was set on higher things than mere
material ones — worshippi^ the Lord,
which was wonderful.

What did David ask (desire) of the
Lord and then seek after? He had a

noble ambition and sought the pearl of

great price. We read that "he wished to
dwell in the house of the Lord all the

days of his life". Now, this was not just
some passing whim, but he wanted to
serve God continually all his days, in
order to:—

1. "Behbld the beauty of the Lord" —

to worshipthe Lord acceptably; to offer
him his thanks for. all his goodness, and
to remember all his benefits towards

him. (On another occasion you will
recall that David said: "I had rather be

Sent in by
SisterE. C. Payne

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

"The greatest challenge to youth
today is to dare to be different. It has
become too fashionable to have an

assembly-line personality in this
country." The statement you have just
read was made by Mrs. Katie
Louchheim, Vice-chairman of the
Democratic National Committee of

1958. It still needs to be applied.

Young man, you can look like some

thing that just crawled out from under
the floor if you want to, but it is indica
tive of your conforming to the fads and
foolishness of the day. Young lady, you
need not take any personal pride in your

appearance and look like a washed out
mop on the neighbour's back yard

a door-keeper in the house of God than

clo^esline if you like, but you demons

dwell in the tents of wickedness" (Psalm
84:. 10).

trate that you are conforming to those
around you in the world. Dress,
appearance and actions are important
When you are invited to a prom or a
dance — dare to be different! Tell the
one who invites you that you belong xo

2. "To enquire of his temple". When
anyone enquires, he always does some
thing about it. (If one wishes to know

how to get to a certain place, one asks

"
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Christ and are trying to uphold

future. Very quickly we are lost in

Christian principles. You never know,
you just might influence someone to

radiant views of those adventures we
propose; of the deeds we intend to
perform; of the sacrifices we meein to

become a Christian.

When someone asks you to take just
one drink — dare to be different! Young
Daniel, in Babylonian captivity, could
have filled every desire known to man,
but the sacred record of his beautiful life

make. But, the time is not yet ripe for all
these things.
We are so like the pendulum of a
clock, swinging from one extreme to the
opposite. We would like to stop the clock

tells us that "Daniel purposed in his

Oh that we might realise that the past

heart that he would not defile

has gone forever and the future never
arrives: all we truly have is NOW! Paul
writes, "Already it is time to awake out

himself..." (Dan. 1:8). Take a tip from
Daniel and don't defile your soul and
hamper your future by engaging in sin.
When you are in a crowd of boys or
girls who curse and tell filthy stories —
dare to be different! Sit down right now
and memorize Eph. 4:28 and then be
ready to quote it to those who curse,

Don't comment on it or apply it — just
quote it.
When others cheat in their studies —

dare to be different! It would be better
to fail a grade than cultivate the
disgraceful evil of dishonesty.
Don't be an assembly-line
personality. Dare to be different — dare
to be a Christian!

— Via Gospel Visitor
Dudley Spears

of sleep," Or as J.B. Phillips translates,
"wake up to reality!" God says, "NOW
is the accepted time; NOW, is the day of
salvation.

If we are to adventure for the Lord, it
must be NOW; if we would do a gallant
deed, it must be done TODAY; if we
would sacrifice, be it treasure (sold to
give to the poor); be it sinful desire
(resigned unto the purifying of the soul
1 John 3:3); be it righteous freedom (not
excused to avoid offending a weaker

brother) it must have immediate imple
mentation DO IT NOW!

Our prayer for today: "So teach us to
number our days that we may get us a
heart of Wisdom" (Psalm 90:12).
Paul Jones

THOUGHTS ON TIME

Sanitation and the Communion

Time, like an ever rolling stream,
Bears all its sons away;
They fly, forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opening day.
Viewed broadly time has three dimen
sions — Past, Present, Future.
"Distance (in time as well as in space)
lends enchantment to the view." A

distorted vision of the past tends to draw
our eyes &om the realities of the present
and to fill our minds with satisfaction,
for it magnifies our achievements and
minimizes our failures, eventually lull
ing us into self-satisfied complacency.
On the other hand, if we realise the
error of dwelling upon the past — the
time which has gone beyond recall — we
draw our minds forward, we find it all
too easy to swing into rosy visions of the

byJ.. W.McGarvey (1829-1911)

About two years ago, I think, I
published an article under the head of
"Microbes," in which I ridiculed, in the
manner which I thought it deserved, the
pretense by which the use of individual

cups in the Lord's Supper is defended.
The "sanitary feature," as bro. Keeler

styles it, is proven to be a pretense by
the fact that though the use of cups in
common has been practiced for nearly
two thousand years, not a single instance
has been produced for nearly two
thousand years — not a single instance
has been produced of persons contract
ing contagious diseases from it. And if
there had been a few instances, or a few

thousands among the multiplied mil-
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lions, what is that compared with the
strict observance of an ordinance

proceeds in the same direction.
Ignorance has no light, but error follows

appointed by the Lord Jesus Christ?

a false one. The consequence is, that

Shall we dare to change or modify such

error, when she retraces her footsteps,

an ordinance for fear that one of us may

has farther to go than ignorance before

prove to change or modify such an

she can arrive at truth.

Colton

ordinance for fear that one of us may
THE DEPTH OF SIN

prove to be the one out of miUions who
shall suffer? The "sanitary feature," as

Thomas Ward Beecher could not bear

everybody knows, has been arrayed with
great pertinacity against the ordinance
of baptism as it was instituted by Christ,
and it has been paraded as a justifica

deceit. Finding a clock in his church
was habitually too fast or too slow, he
hung a placard above it, reading "Don't
blame my hands — the trouble lies

tion of those who modify this ordinance.
The shallowness of the reasoning in both
instances forces the suspicion that want
of faith, and not real fear of disease and

deeper."

death, lies at the bottom of it. If there is
a danger of swallowing microbes by
drinking from the same cup with con
sumptives, what about being baptized in
the same pool of water? Shall we have
the baptistry emptied, washed and
chemically disinfected after every
baptism? If not, shall we always resort
to a running stream, in which a dead dog
may be floating some distance above us?
Or shall we abandon baptism altogether,
for the sake of keeping our immaculate

persons from comingin contact with the
invisible bugs which exude from our

neighbours? Some people are too nice for
this world. They ought to carry a

smelling-bottle all the days of their lives
and pray the Lord to take them as soon
as possible to a healthier country. It is
my opinion that when the Lord in
stituted the Supper he knew as much
about microbes as does any modern
medical alarmist.

IGNORANCE AND ERROR

It is alpiost as difficult to make a
man unlearn his errors as his knowledge.
Mai information is more hopeless than
non information; for error is always

That is where the trouble lies with us

when our hands or feet or lips or

thoughts do wrong. The trouble lies so
deep that only God's power can deal
with it. Sin goes deep, but Christ goes
deeper.

Peterhead, Scotland: On Lord's day

July 12th we rejoiced, with the
Heavenly host, when William (Bill) Ste
phen responded to the claims of Jesus,
and gave his life to the King of Kings. He
is a young man who has shown an in
terest in spiritual things, and has a
desire to follow more closely in the
footsteps of Jesus. We look forward to
his growing up into Christ. Brethren
pray for us.
M. Gaunt

Revival and Baptisms in Kitwe,
Zambia: A couple who had fallen by the
wayside. A young man returning from
university training in Birmingham,
England. An older man arriving by car
who had been contacted by the U.S.A.based World Bible School. These were
some of the new faces at the Wusakile

more busy than ignorance. Ignorance is

congregation. In addition there have

a blank sheet on which we may write;
but error is a scribbled one on which we

been four baptisms.
Kamfinsa's church building is now

must first erase. Ignorance is contented
to stand still with her back to the truth,
but error is more presumptious, and

bursting at the seams with SOU bodies
squeezing inside the mud walls. This in
cludes 300 kids. In addition, there are
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two new congregations. Joseph
Hamugande is preaching in this area.
There have been about thirty baptisms.
Kandabwe, Race Course, Garneton
and Chimwemwe congregations have
had peak attendances in the past week
or 80. There have been visitors in the

church buildings at every service. At
Gameton and Kamatipa, there have
been a half dozen baptisms. In addition,
there is a new congregation at Kalulushi
and a new preaching point at

Agnes, and her two daughters to the
loving care of our Heavenly Father, and
we pray that this great loss might help us
all to lean more upon the Lord.
We have been blessed by knowing
Gerry, and we pray that his labours in
the Lord may not have been in vain.
Thank God for

His word and

assurance on such occasions.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord." Those who live and believe, shall
never die."

We thank God for the Victory in

Kabalonda.

Problems hindering church growth
continue to be alcoholism
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Jesus.

and in

terference by other Missions. Yet
church growth still takes place. —
Chester and Angela Woodhall.

Michael Gaunt

Kirkcaldy, Scotland: Sister (Gran)
Howie went home to be with her Lord on

29th July. She was in her 94th year. Her
maiden name was Smilie and her life

III

was a mirror of her name, and she was a
great example of Christian witness in

Peterhead, Scot: It is with a sense of

loss that we write to inform you of two

was, for most of her life, a member of the
congregation which used to worship in

who have served the Lord and entered
into their reward.

such as this.

OBITUARY

the community in which she lived. She

Cardenden. We thank God for a sister

On Friday, June 26th, after a brief
illness. Sister Rebbecca Buchan left this
life. She had been a faithful member of

the congregation here for many years,
and in spite of her inability to meet with
the saints, she was a soldier of the cross,
who loved the Lord, and told of her
faith.

On Saturday, July 4th, Bro. Gerry

Robert Hughes

Dennyloanhead, Scotland: The

church here is sad to report the passing
of our beloved sister Jessie Limb, at

Bellsdyke Hospital, Larbert, on May
21st. She was aged 82 years, and was the
wife of the late Charles Limb of
Eastwood, Notts. She was a faithful

Fox was called home. He had been an

member of the Lord's church for 64

active worker in the local church since

years and much of her love and devotion

his move to this area a few years ago.
Many of the congregations north and
south of the border have benefitted by
his ministry, and we thank God that we
had an opportunity to learn to love him
this side of heaven. His sudden death, at
the age of 41 makes us all appreciate the
littleness of time, and the greatness of
eternity.
His funeral service was attended by
many local residents and colleagues
from the social work department who all

to her Lord was spent in her home town

of Eastwood. Although she is sadly
missed, we do not mourn as those who

have no hope. She, like many before her,
has entered into that "rest that
remaineth to the children of God"

awaiting the coming of our Lord and
Saviour.

The family would like to thank the

brethren for their letters of sympathy
and encouragement, and also bro. Alex.
Brown for conducting the funeral service

attested to the fact that his life had been

at the church meeting place and

spent helping others.
We commend his wife, our sister

crematorium.

Joseph M. Malcolm
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WEEKEND MISSION

The church at Tranent intend, God

Mvilling, to hold a weekend gospel mis
sion on 26th, 27th September, when
brother Ian Davidson, Motherwell, will

be the speaker. Meeting times will be 6
p.m. on the Saturday 26th and 7.30p.m.
on Sunday 27th. All welcome.
J. Colgan.

presently helping out in a hospital for
the subnormal outside Blackburn in the

Deaf Unit arid really enjoying it. Mum
and Dad are going to India in January to
school some young men in different

villages and towns to teach the things
concerning Jesus. God willing I will be
going back with them. We would like to
thank all for their help and kind in
terest.

Carole Ashurst,

WORK AND PRAY

Success comes to the one who will

60 Kenwood Road,

work and pray. Perhaps it willnot be the

Stretford,

immediate success for which we reach,
but then God's measure of success is not

Manchester.

the same as man's.

Paul prayed for Israel's salvation
(Rom. 10: 1-3), spent his life to
accomplish such, and thanked God for

If there is righteousness in the heart
there will be beauty in the character. If
there be beauty in the character there
will be harmony in the home. If there is

what He "had done with them" (Acts

harmony in the home therewill be order

14:27).

in the nation. When there is order in the

We need to pray as if God were going nation there will be peace in the world.
Chinese proverb
to do it all, and work as if we worked
alone! All too often we pray as if we were

going to do it all, and work as if God
must do it all.

William'V Beasley
WORK IN INDIA

I have been amazed at the kindness
and Christian love shown to me since

deciding to work in India. It has greatly
strengthened my love for Jesus and for
my brothers and sisters in Christ. I am

In darkness there is no choice. It is

light that enables us to see the difference
between things, and it is Christ who
gives us light.
The man who is interested in blowing
his own horn is seldom interested in har
mony.

R. L. Smith
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REJECTING GOD
God is infallible, all-seeing; all powerful; all knowing and God has introduced into
the world His plan of salvation for mankind. For those who do not like to think in
terms of God's "plan of salvation," let's call it God's 'Scheme of Redemption.'
Whatever we call itit matters not —the fact isthatGod has ushered into the world a

system, the 'Christian System' as Alexander Campbell called it, whereby man can

be saved from the guilt and consequences of his sins. Occasionally, men who
endeavour to implement God's systeni get downhearted at the apparent lack of
results and come to the conclusion that there must be something wrong with the

plan. However we can be sure that there can be nothing wrong with anything devised
by the Lord and any fault, ifthere be any fault, must lie with those who adminster
God's scheme. It may be that man misunderstands the scheme, misinterprets the

scheme, or is following some previously corrupted version of God's scheme. Usually
when men erroneously conclude thatthere is something wrong with God's system,

they, in their wisdom, try to rectify the system and so, in the end, there is something
wrong with the system —mans' doing. Similarly doctors no doubt often wonder why
their iarescribed medicine has not helped the patient, not realising that the patient
still keeps itintact in the bottle, or else has poured itdown the sink. Similarly many

manufacturers ofmachinery give no guarantee ofgood results unless the product is

used strictly in accordance with the operating instructions, or maker's handbook.
Samuel's experience

This is not a new phenonemon and we really should have learned from the mis

takes of the generations which have gone before, especially from the Jews. After all,
the Old Testament scriptures were written for our learning and our admonition (1

Cor. 10: 11). One instance which comes readily to mind was the occasion when the
Jews demanded a King (IstSamuel). As the children ofIsrael multiplied innumber

it became obvious that thejob ofruling them andadministering such a great nation
was too much for one, or even a few individuals. God advocated a system of judges.

"Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates which the Lord Thy God
giveth thee throughout thy tribes; and they shall judge the people with just judge

ment. Thou shalt not wrest judgement; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a

gift, for agift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous."

Thus God ordained a system of itinerant judges (and so our circuit judges are

nothing new). Strictly inherent in the system was the solemn necessity that the
judges would be completely impartial and would never, under any circumstances,
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be induced to accept a bribe or a gift (which is often just a bribe with a fancy

wrapper). The scheme was good —once again it was man who failed to implement
the scheme. Samuel had appointed his sons to be judges over Israel and they turned
arise after filthy lucre and acc^ted bribes to pervert the fountains of justice. This,
apparently, triggered offthe request from the Jews that they be given a king. All the
elders of Israel came to Samuel and said, "Behold thou artold, and thy sons walk
not in thy ways, now make us a king to judge us, Uke all the nations." Predictably

the request greatly displeased Samuel, probably first ofall, because it was Samuel's
own sons (two at least) who had let God down. Samual no doubt well remembered

the vision he had received, when a boy concerning Eli the priest and how he had had
to inform Eli oftheterrible calamities which would befall theHouse ofEli because
Eli's sons had "made themselves vile andEli restrained them not." Here now was

Samuel in ahnost a completely similar position and in public rebuke. Secondly,

Samuel would bedispleased with therequest because it was a Vote ofno confidence'

in asystem ordmned by God. How often in these days do we hear men, in their great ^

wisdom, proclaim their vote of no confidence in God-ordained procedures. Thirdly,
Samuel would be displeased at the request not because itwas revolutionary in con

cept but because they wanted a king —amonarchy in exchange for a Theocracy. ^

T^ey wanted a man to replace God, Fourthly Samuel would be displeased and
disappointed at the desire of the Jews "to be like all the nations around them."

Hitherto their chief glory had been that they were uniquely God's possession, and
entirely unlike the nations around them. They had had God's personal protection,
guidance, providence and leadership. Now they wanted in Gfod's place a puny little

man, whose breathwas inhisnostrils, justlike alltheother (inferior) nations around
them.

Samuel, being displeased and disappointed, consulted God. God's answer was

thatHe knew the Israelites tobea fickle people. "According toallthe works which

they have done since the day that I brought them out of Egypt even unto this day,

wherewith they have forsaken Me and served other Gods, so do they also unto thee.''
God advised Samuel to grant them their request "for they have not rejected thee,
but they have rejected Me, that I should not reign over them." (ISam. 8). In grant
ingtheir request Samuel was also toprotestsolemnly and warn the Jews ofthe con

sequences of their action, the less serious' of which would be that their new king
would take their sons for soldiers, their daughters ascooks, their property for billets
and a tenth of their income for taxes. God also warned that when these things would
come to pass and when, in disillusionment, the Jewscriedout to God"becauseof the

king ye shall have chosen," the Lord will not hear you inthatday. "Nevertheless the

pwple refused to obey the voice ofSamuel; and they said, Nay, but we will have a

king over us. That we also may be like all the nations; and that our king may judge
us, and go out before us and fight our battles." And so Israel got their earthly king.
Lessons

In reviewing the above historical incident in order to derive benefit or lessons

from it,it may strike usasextremely strange thatthe sons ofEli, the priest ofGod,
were rakes and wasters, and that the sons of Samuel, the prophet of God, were
dishonest in the extreme. Eyebrows are sometimes raised that the childrenof some

devout member ofthe church never become church members and yet here, aslong

ago as Samuel's time, we havecircumstances extremely similar.
There probably always will bechurch members who look longingly at 'thenations

around about them,' or in the present context, look enviously at the religious
denominations around them and would seek tocopy them. We perhaps noticed that
the request of the Jews to Samuel seemed to begenerally popular, unanimous and
plausible —yetthat same request was a rejection ofGod. Surely the lesson isthere
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for all to see. There are also always those who reckon that God's system can be
improved upon, that we ought to 'keep up with the times' and bring the church 'up to
date' (whatever that might mean). It is worth stating again that once we take one
step away from God's order there is simply no stopping place and one change easily
justifies another, as witness the Roman Catholic church. As custodians of God's holy
oracles we have a duty not only not to change God's arrangements but also to see
that nobody else in the church is allowed to change them. The church is unique and
is intended to be a chosen generation, a royal priesthood; a holy nation; a peculiar
people, to show forth the praises of Him who called us out of darkness into His
marvellous light. (1 Peter 2: 9). We have a fat chance of being that if fired by a
desire to be like some denominational body. For the church to lose its special
identity it loses all and becomes just another of the many denominations and cults.
May we recognise the great truth of the lesson from Samuel—that a reluctance to
implement God's scheme of redemption (exactly in the form God gave it) — is a rejection of God. The Pharisees rejected the commandments of God that they might
keep their own traditions — so said Jesus Himself (Mark 7:9). Is it not a fact that
there are religious people today who like-wise prefer 'their church's traditions' to the
commandments of God? The Pharisees and lawyers "rejected the counsel of God
against themselves being not baptised of him (John)". (Luke 7; 30). I wonder how
many of those today, who refuse Christ's baptism, would acknowledge the truth of
Luke's gospel that it is a rejection of the counsel of God?
May we all strive at all times to guard and preserve (jrod's order rather than
change it. May our desire be to do God's will rather than to refuse it.
Editor.

LOVE. THE GREATEST THING IN
THE WORLD
No. 6. A Many Splendoured Thing, (continued)

(viii) LOVE—Is Not Provoked. (RV)
If you are reading the Authorised Version you will notice tiie word "Easily" is in
italics. It does not occur in the original but was interpolated by the translators of
1611 becaiise they thought it helped to a good understanding. The Apostie's meaning
is severely weakened by its inclusion. 1.0VE is not provoked.
This word "provoked" literally means, to stimulate to action, and it can be
applied to good or evil. The writer to the Hebrews exhorts us to do that which will
"provoke unto Love and good works." Heb. 10.24. When the word is used without
qualification it is always bad. So, literally transcribed this text can read, Love is not
stimulated to evil action.

LOVE — is not provoked. Whatever treatment is meted out to Love it will never
stimulate wrath, anger, malice nor retaliation. Under all pressures Love ronains
calm and replies gentiy and is never motivated to return evil for evil, but will always
seek to do good, because:—
LOVE is not provoked.
(ix) LOVE. Thinketh No Evil

By way of a general understanding of this facet of love we can say, Love seeks to

put the best sense or explanation on all that is done. Lovekeeps its bias toward the

benefit ofothers. There are times when Love must make a judgment butthe judge

ment of Love is weighted as far as is possible in the other's favour. We would all like

to be able to judge perfectiy. Such an ability belongs only to God. Love will always
judge lenientiy.
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An unknown sage has said, "To construe an unkind action as good is but to
pleasurably deceive myself. While to misconstrue a gooddeed4s a treble wrong. It is
wrongto myself, it is wrongto the deed and it is wrongto the doer."
King Edward III said, "Eyil be to him who evil thinks."
There is so much good in the worst of us,
And so much bad in the best of us.

That it hardly becomes any of us.

To speak about the rest of us.
Edward Wallis Hoch.

And from the Lord himself, "For with what judgement ye judge, ye shall be

judged." Love will always judge leniently, such judgement is least likely to offend
God.

If you lookat the Revised Version you willread this text a little differently, "Love
taketh no account of evil." This gives a further insight into the attribute of love.
Love does not keep a record of ills received, nor a catalogue of injuries suffered.

Neither withthe intentionofrepayingnor in order to dwell upon them nor to recount
them to others. Such actions only create hard-done-by feelings. If someone's action

hurts, it is far less painful if considered as an accident or viewedwith mitigation.
Love thinketh no evil, so Love never plans anything unpleasant, unkind nor detri
mental. With Love there is NO SPITE. The Psalmist describes the unlovely as lying

in bed thinking up evil devices. Such is not Love for LOVE thinketh no evil,
(x) LOVE Rejoiceth not in iniquity

Iniquity:—that is, uiuighteousness. A very literal translation of the text is, "Love
rejoiceth not in unright." It is so written to apply to all things; people and deeds. It
also includes situations and circumstances brought about by causes unknown. It is

the direct oppositeof "right", either before God or by man's standards of good con
duct. Love finds no pleasure in vice, scandal nor crime. Some folk just gobble up
stories of human failings and error. They find great delight in reports of professing
Christians who fall into sin and are caught out. They follow the tale seeking and

sayouringevery detail and then revel in the punishment. Where Loveis there would
be no delight, not even if the person had put themselves at enmity.
How sad, we are so quick to tell others the evil we know of one-another. I wonder

why? Do we hope to magnify our own vir^e? Is it just to show how clever and
knowledgeablie we are? One thing is absolutely certain. Love is not the motive. There
is no pleasure for Love in anything evil, unkind, unpleasant, even if it befalls an
enemy because

LOVE rejoiceth not in iniquity.
PAUL JONES.

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15.
Glory to God in the Highest!

"It is easy to know the knock of a beggar at one's door. Low, timid, hesitating, it
seems to say, "1 have no claim on the kindness of this house." How different, on his
return from school, the loud knocking, the bounding step, the joyous rush of the
child into his father's presence ... Now, why are believers bold? Glory to God in the
highest! It is to a father in God, to an elder brother in Christ, that Faith conducts our
steps in prayer; therefore, in the hour of need, bold of spirit, she raises her suppliant
hands, and cries, "0 that thou wouldst rend the heavens, and come down."
— Guthrie.
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It's mighty hard

"It's mighty hard to serve God with the Devil in you: you know that by
experience."
— Trotter.

I had wandered out of Thy pasture

"The old shepherd who offered up prayer in a Welsh revival meeting described

the position aptly when he Isimented his backsliding in these words; 'Lord, I got
amongthe thorns and briars, and was scratched, and torn, and bleeding. But, Lord,
it is only fair to say that it was not on Thy ground; I had wandered out of Thy
pasture!'"
—B.T.I.

Nothing but the Bible

"The word of God is the only source whence we may learn what conversion is and

how it can be brought about. An En^sh dictionary should help us to the commonly
acceptedmeaning ofany wordin every-day use; but if wemean to be correctlyinfor
med as to what conversionis in God's employment of that term, we must turn to the

usage of the word by thoseholy men of God, who spokeas they were moved by the
Holy Spirit. Modern reports of work done by various sections of professing
Christians may enableus to discover what theyseverally understandby conversion;
but it is to the Scriptures that we must have recourse, if our aim be to obtain wellgrounded assurance as to what is God; presentation of conversion, its causes and its

real ingredients. Norneedthat necessity be deemed unnatural to Protestants, whose
motto is, The Bible, the wholeBible, and nothing but the Bible."
— Alex Brown.

From the same material

"From the same material one man builds palaces, another hovels; one
warehouses, another villas; bricks and mortar are mortar and bricks until the

architect makes them something else. Thus it is that , in the same family, in the
same circumstances, one man rears a statelyedifice, while his brother, vacillating
and incompetent, lives forever amid ruins."
—Thomas Carlyle.

"Alleluia, the Lord omnipotent reigneth"

"The little lad, reading somestory, becomes enrapt in the fortunes of his hero ...
How shall it end? He turns over the pages. It is all right. The hero lives and

^

triumphs. Now theladbreathes again, andbravely faces thecourse ofthe fight once
more. We. likethe lad,have sometimes trembled for the fortunes ofourKing. Then
it is good to skip thepages oftime, andtolook at the end. It is allfight. "Alleluia,
the Lord omnipotent reigneth."
— Mafk G. Pearce.

Who let their throats be cut

"I willingly believethe witnesses who let their throats be cut to attest the truth of
what they believe."
— Pascal.

The divine confession of faith

"The onlyapostolic and divine confession of faith which God, the Father of all,
has laid for the church, and that on which Jesus Himself said He would build it, is
the sublhne and supreme proposition: That Jesus^>f Nazareth is the Messiah, the
Son of the living God. This is the peculiarity of the Christian system; its specific
attribute... There is no other confessionof faith on which the church

be built.

ISO
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on which it can possibly stand one and undivided, but on this one. With the neart
man believes tWs proposition in order to justification: and with the mouth he
maketh this confession of it in order to his salvation. So Paul explains it (Rom.
10:10).

—Alex Campbell.
Selected by Leonard Morgan.

Conducted by
Alf Marsdeu

"How would you explain Acts 2:38 in the light of the statement made by
Paul in 1 Cor. 12:3, 'And that no man can say that Jesus is Lord, but by the
Holy Spirit'."

I rather think that a word of explanation about this question is in order. There are
those who believe that a person can be in receipt of the Holy Spirit before having

obeyed the Gospel. Therefore,what the questionis really asking is this: "Howcan a

person confess that Jesus is the Son of God before he is immersed if he is not in
receipt ofthe HolySpirit beforeimmersion,"because1 Cor.12:3says, "No man can
say that Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy Spirit"?
This is another classic example of taking two related but different ideas and

manipulating them so that they seem to mean what someone wants them to mean,
without due regard to the context in whichthey are written, or without necessary
support from other scriptures, particularly in the N.T. Let us try, as objectively as
we can, and without pre-conceived ideas,to find out what is actually taught.
The Context

The statement in 1 Cor. 12:3 occurs during Paul's discourse with the Church at

Corinth regarding worship in the Church. He has taught about head-covering for
women, and alsogiveninstructionsas to howChristians oughtto conduct themselves
when meetingaround the Lord's Table. In chapters 12-14he turns his attention to
the use and misuse of spiritual gifts, and it is at the beginning of this discourse that
he makes the statement under consideration, which we will now repeat in full, and

which read, "Ye know tWt ye were Gentiles, carried away unto these dumb idols,
even as ye were led. Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking by
the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed: and that no man can say that Jesus is the
Lord, but by the Holy Spirit." We nowneed to consider the two parts of this state
ment.

"Jesus is Accursed"

Before Paul uses these words he reminds the Corinthian brethren what they were

before they became Christians, "Ye knowthat ye were Gentiles, carried away unto
these dumb idols, even as ye were led." Now it ought to be obvious to anyone that
Paul is here referring to their sinful and unregenerate state prior to salvation. In that
condition they were "without hope," and "without God" in the world; they were
"lost". Paul's reaction to the Jews exemplifies their condition, as Acts records,

"Paul was pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jcaus was Christ. And
when they opposed themselves, and blasphe;ned he shookis raiment, and said unto
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them, Your blood be upon your own heads; I am clean: from henceforth I will go
unto the Gentiles" (Acts 18:5, 6). It is possible that Paul before his conversion, had
triedto makeChristians blaspheme the name ofChrisjt and Hisrelationship to God,
because he says, "I punished them offin every synagoguf, and compelled them to
blaspheme; and being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them evenunto
strange cities" (Acts 26:9-11).

Now the point being made by Paul in 1 Cor. 12:3 is this: people still in the
bondage of sin couldand did say that Jesus was Anathema (accursed), because the
darkness of sin and the Light of Christ are Anathema to each other, but no Christian
renewed and regenerated in Christ through the Gospel could say that Jesus was

Anathema; the new creation in Christ Jesus should love the Lord to sucha degree
that they would never even contemplate such a remark, indeed, at the end of the
First Letter to.Corinth, Paul says, "If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let
him be Anathema" (1 Cor. 16:22). Rather curiously, Paul includes the Aramaic

^

^

phrase "Maran-atha", "Our Lord (maran) cometh (atha)," which seems to express
the watchword ofevery Christian that the lordwill, in fact, come; this was, and still
is, a living hope among Christians of all ages, and is probably anotherstrong reason
why no Christian speaking with the spirit of God could ever say "Jesus is
Anathema."
"Jesus is Lord"

This statement makes clear the broad and significant separation between the

Church and the sinful world. This Christian "bond" of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit
and the Churchis, in the eyesof Paul, far above all distinctions as to the reception
and manifestationofany spiritual gift made available by Godfor a specific time and
purpose. It is infinitely more important for a person to be a Christian than for a

Christian to "show off any otherattribute which would seem, in his eyes, to make
him a better Christian than someone else.

Therefore, in thissecond part ofthestatement underconsideration, Paul is saying
that just as a Christian would not say that Jesus is Anathema, only Christians who
had obeyedthe Gospel and werein receipt of the HolySpirit couldconfess the Lord
ship of Jesus in their lives. It is a very important statement for Paul to make because

it shows sin to be exceedingly sinful, and Grace to be exceedingly precious,
especiallyto those whohave embraced it. But the statement is not complicatedin its
context; it is only complicated by those who wish to promote points of doctrine
-

which will embellish their own particular beliefs.
The first priority of the Holy Spirit

If we are serious in our wish to establish priorities consistent with the Christian

faith then we can do no better than to refer ourselves to the words of the Lord, for
"they are spirit," and "they are life."

It seemsto me that Jesus, shortly beforeHe left His sorrowing disciples,expressed
to them what the primary workof the HolySpirit wouldbe, "and whenhe is come,
he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment: of sin,

because they believe not on me; ofrighteousness, because I go to my Father,and ye
see me no more; of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged" (Jolm 16:811). In verse 13 Jesus says, "Howbeit, when he the Spirit of truth, is come, he will
guide you into all the trutii."

Therefore, it would appear that Paul is sayingthat in essence the primacy of the
Holy Spirit'swork is in the Gospel. The Good News is that Christdiedfor oursins,
and that He rose from the dead.This is a message which shouldbe stated,believed,
and obeyed, as Paul says, "How then shall they call on him in whom they have
believed? and howshall they believein him of whomthey have not heard? and how
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shall they hear without a preacher .."so then faith cometh byhearing, and hear
ing by Ae Word of God" (Rom. 10:14-18). That the Holy Spirit is involved in the
promotion of the truth cannot be doubted, because when Paul speaks about the
whole armour of God he says, "And take the hehnet of salvation, and the sword of
the Spirit,which is the word ofGod" (Eph.6:17).

Therefore, I conclude that when a person who has believed the Gospel message
says, "I believe thatJesus Christ isthe Son ofGod," then thatperson isresponding
to the facts made known byGod and inherent inthe Gospel, and is not inany way
uttering inspirational statements directly forced from hislipsby direct intervention
oftheHoly Spirit, but israther giving a response which the Gospel message exhorts
him to give; that is a somewhat different emphasis from that which the inspirationalists give. It is a source ofconstant amazement to mewhy people crave for

miraculous manifestations of the Holy Spirit in their lives when by obeying the
Gospel they can take part in the greatest miracle ever revealed to man, namely,
cleansing from sin, a new life inChrist Jesus, joint heirship with Christ, the abiding
influence and comfort ofHoly Spiritthroughout theirlives, preparing them for the
everlasting glories of heaven. Is therea greater miracle than the Gospel? Is therea
greater demonstration of the Holy Spirit's power than the sanctified life of a
Christian?

If I must make a summation of the question, then I would have to say that I
believe that 1 Cor. 12:3 refers to the lifelong confession of the Christian of the Lord
ship of Christ in his life, and has nothing whatsoever to do with the confession of
faith in Christ as the saviour from sin.

Questions please, toAlfMarsden, 377Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan.

"WHEN THAT IS PERFECT IS
COME..
— 1 Cor. 13:8-13

When studjring with people who insist that God still bestows miraculous gifts upon
men today, we usually pointout that the scriptures teachthesegifts were given for a
limited time and have now ceased, the word having been confirmed by them (Mk.
16:20; Heb. 2:3, 4). Whenciting1 Cor. 13:8-13 to support this conviction the usual

reply isthat verses 10-12 speak ofChrist coming again and thus themiraculous gifts
are to remain until that time.

In the first place the impersonal pronoun "that" cannot refer to the Christ. It is
most irreverent to referto Jesus as "that." In this context weobserve a number of

contrasts: "that which is in part" with "that which is perfect (complete)", things
that are "done away" ^ith things that "abide"; "childhood" with "manhood";

seeing darkly" with "face to face". There is an obvious relationship between in
completeness and such things as"part", "child", "see darkly (not clearly)", just as
Aere isbetween completeness and "man", "seeing face to face (clearly". Childhood
is soon "done away" while adulthood "abides."

(jrod's completed revelation is "that which is perfect". It was not delivered

"complete" at first, but "in part". All did not have the gifts ofprophecy, knowledge,
and tongues (through which God's revelation was given), and each was consequently
dependent upon the other in receiving knowledge. For example, the man in the
chariot who had only the Old Testament (part) of God's revelation was dependent
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upon the prophet Phillip for more (complete) knowledge of the Christ (Acts8:2835).

Paul mentions three gifts which were to abide —the spiritualgiftsof faith, hope,
and love which were to remain even after the doing away of tongues etc. at the
coming of 'that which is perfect".

Our FAITH is in Christ declared to be the Son of God by his resurrection from
the dead (Rom. 1:4). We see him only by faith now but oneday we'll see him as he is
(1 Jn. 3:2, 3). We walk by fiaith now, not by sight (2 Cor. 5:1-7), but when he comes
again "faith will be lost in heavenly sight".

Further, thisfaith produces theHOPE ofeternal >^fe (Tit. 1:2, 3:7) which will be
realised at the "glorious appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ (Tit. 1:13). Hope will
cease when eternal life is given at the coming of Christ the second time for no man

still hopesfor that which heTias received (Rom. 8: 23, 24). LOVE is the "greatest"
and will never cease for God is love (1 Jn. 4:16).

^

In summary: Miraculous spiritual giftswereto be done awaywhen "that" which

is perfect is come, yet faith, hope and love were to abide ever after the doing away
of tongues etc. As faith and hope cease at the second coming of Jesus, yet tongues,
knowledge and prophecy cease before faith and hope, we can know "that which is
perfect" does not refer to Jesus or his second coming, but to something which
happens before that great event.

What then is "that which is perfect"? It is the completed revelation of God's will

as we have it in the scriptures today, confirmed by the miracles (Heb. 2:3, 4), and
intowhich a person may look "faceto face" (James1:23-25). It is the "all scripture
given by inspiration of God" that is able to make the man of God perfect by
thoroughly fmrnishing him unto every good.work (2Tim. 3:16,17).
— Roland J. McDowell.

"THE NECESSARY EVIL"
^ "And now we come to the necessary evil ofthis service—the offering."

These words were spoken bya preacher during a religious gathering in Liverpool,

England. He was apologising for the fact that they could not get on with the
important spiritual part ofthe service until they had taken careofthe rather dirty
business of collecting money. Studying the Word, however, shows us that giving is
far from a "necessary evil." Onthe contrary, it is oneofthe greatest privileges God
has given to his people.

A far better attitude is seen in the incident reported from Korea after the war.

A youngman wasseen pullinga plow, guided by an older man. "That's a strange
scene," a visiting businessman said to a missionary.

"That's the family of Chi Boui," the missionary replied. "Our church building
was destroyed during the war and they sold their onlyoxand gavethe moneyto help
with the new building."
"That must have been some sacrifice," responded the businessman.

"They didn't call it that," answered the missionary. "They seemed glad that they
had an ox to sell."
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Many members of the church seem to reflect the attitude seen in our first story in
contrast to our second one. They appear not to have seriously studied the Bible on
this vital theme. There are problems in meeting budgets. And these budgets are
often far lower than they ought to be. Budget increases are not even keeping up with
inflation! Preachers fear criticism, and so fail to deal forth-rightly with the plain
Bibilical teaching. Elders are apologetic if called upon to encourage the congregation
to meet their obligations.

The religious world has all but abandoned any semblance of New Testament
giving. Professional fund raisers are needed to get any response in many denomina

tions. Bingos, sales and suppers are used to bolster saggingofferings. We rightly con
demn such substitutes for scriptural giving. But while we giVe at the scriptural time,
do we really give in the scriptural way? We reject unscriptural methods of raising
funds, but do we really sacrifice when we give?

To those who would grow intheir understanding and practice of New Testament ^
giving, we would recommend a thorough study of Second Corinthians, Chapters 8
and 9. Henry H. Halley, author of the popular "Bible Handbook," says these
chapters are''the most complete instructions about church giving whichthe NT contains."

Here Paul extols what he terms "the grace of giving" (2 Cor. 8:7). Grace is more
than "unmerited favor," There is a great depth of meaning in this term. In this con
text it suggests a voluntary gift.Whenweviewgiving in this light,we see it nolonger
as a necessary evil, but a grateful response to the grace of God.Our giving becomesa
reflection of what God has done for us.

In a lecture given at Harding College, Mac Layton says that giving is the most
frequently-mentioned grace in God's Word. He continues, "Of the 33 parables of
Jesus, more than 20 of them deal with stewardship, sharing, or someaspect of for
mulating a proper attitudetoward theworld inwhich we live, andthe wotld towhich
we are going. One in every six verses, on the average, deals withthis vitaltheme."
But although the act ofgiving receives suchprominence in the Scriptures, it is sadly
neglected inthechurch. Brother Layton says, "Figures show that churches ofChrist
are far down the list in givingamong religiousgroups in America." Do you suppose

that we aredoing anybetterin Canada? Ofcourse, the giving ofthedenominations is
not the standard wemust go by. But it is much easierto reach than the standard of
God'sWord.
^
John 3:16 has often been called "the greatest text in the Bible." It is great because
it speaks about a God whogave the greatest possiblegift. When we learn to give, we
become more God-like. Our Gracious God permits us to have fellowship with Him in
His work. He could accomplish all that He wants to do without our feeble efforts, yet

He permits us to participate through our lives, prayers and gifts. Paul could say,
"But by the grace of God I am what I am ..." (I Cor. 15:10).

Our giving reveals a lotaboutusascongregations andasindividuals. It isan index
to ourspiritual growth. It shows justhow much we really love God. God cantakeour
gifts and multiply them to His glory. A bank has a sign which reads, "Put your

money to work for you." A better motto would be "Put your money to work for
God.7

This year the GLCC Bible Lectureship is on the theme of "Stewardship." The
speakers and their topics indicate thatthis will bea great opportunity for some indepth study ofthe topic. Wehopeto seeyouthere.

Keith T. Thompson,
Canadian Gospel Herald.
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Stephanas and Chloe. Besides this the
enemies of the faith received a strong
rebuff from the Governor Gallic.

Eighteen months proved a truly solid
time of instruction.

NOVEMBER 1981

1 Isaiah 40,12-311 Cor. 1,26 to 2,16
8 Malachi 3,13-46 1 Cor. 3
15 Psalm 10
22 Deut. 13

1 Cor. 4
1 Cor. 5

29 Exodus 23,1-13 1 Cor. 6

Begimiings

How many letters?

Study has been centred upon the
question of correspondence with this
church because it is evident other letters
had been sent and received. We read of

one of them in ch. 5, 9, and Paul had a
letter asking questions (7, 1). He had

Our letter shows that a church of some

also personal connections tfaj'ough the

numbers had developed at Corinth, and

household of Chloe (1,11) and with Ste

we should therefore take a look at its

phanas, Fortunatus and Achaicus (16,
17 & 18). The question remains; is what

earliest days by reading the story in Acts
18. We observe there was first a

we call the first letter the one which

partnership in business, and that
happened because in the providence of
God a Jewish couple occupied in tentmaking was expelled with all other Jews
from the city of Rome. What could be

caused such distress (II Cor. 2, 4) in
being written? Or could that be the one
mentioned in 5, 9. Personally, we feel
our "First" IS it by reason of the church

more natural than that a common

cause of deep grief.
The su^stion that II Cor. 10 to 13

business brought stranger Jews together

troubles it reveals, which surely were a

in a strange town. We do not know that

was misplaced when the N.T. letters

Aquila and Priscilla ,were Christians,

were brought together seems far
fetched. Paul felt it an urgent matter to
put his case for authority before the

but if not they soon become competently
so as their story proves (Acts 18,26) ^—a
common trade often proves a bond in

church ratiier than be compelled to be
other senses. Daily work can be a daily harsh when with them in the body. The
and continual blessing, an effective mention of a third visit (II Cor. 12,14 &
evangelism. Reading of Paul's feelings 13, 1) appears to mean he had paid a
on entering the town (2, 1-5), we think

.

what a comfort his new companions
must have been. We might compare with
the Saviour's tremendous trial, the entry
of Paul to this desperately worldly and
wicked place. On one occasion Jesus
said "Father saye Me from this hour!"

visit between times, of which there is no
trace ^ Luke's or Paul's own record.

Wouldnot this be explained by the one
intended visit not made as stated in the
first chapter of the second letter? He was
apparently accused by some of vacilla
tion, but it was discretibn or wisdom

(John 12, 27) in the form of a question.
Did not Paul have the experience again

which deferred it. llie apostle's com
pleteloyaltyto truth wastempered by a

and again? (II Cor. 1, 8: 11, 23-28). We
may be sure that in such circumstances

great tenderness of heart.

OUR FATHER is ready to help for He

God's word and God's wisdom

knows our weakness. In this town the

Jesus once gave thanks to the Father
for the choice of the humble for the

Lord spoke in Paul's need for He had

"much people m this city" (18,10). So fulfilment of His designs (Luke 10, 21).
his reasoning on the sabbath, resulted in Thosewhoare eminent in the eyesof the
the chief synagogue ruler's conversion, world have no pre-eminence in the sight
baptised by Paul himself, and three of God, and the highest authorities in
other households formed a nucleus for a worldly wisdom are excluded from His
strong active congregation — Justus, favour unless they utterly renounce
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man's wisdom in favour of God's. The

Corinthian Christians wer^ paying too
much attention to man's share in the

preaching of the gospel, and forgetting
that he is only an instrument for God's
use. We sometimes mistakenly talk of
converting people if that is man's opera
tion it cannot prevail to change one soul.
Only the Spirit of God can truly con
vert. Only once is the word "convert"
left in the Revised version 1881. The
Greek word means turn and refers to an

action on the person's part of course

brou^t about by the Spirit of God.
When we are poor and low in human
society we might however be just as far
from the kingdom of God if we are proud
of that. So whatever our station in life
we must humble ourselves under the

mighty hand of God in order to be
acceptable to Him. Hence Paul's in
sistence upon God, His wisdom, His
revelation. His inspiration. His over-all
power and responsibility. Christ is the
power and the wisdom revealed through
His word, and entrusted to men who
must speak in the "words which the
Holy Spirit teacheth" (2, 13). We have
had occasion to say that each Christian
needs to read the actual scriptures
himself rather than listen to sermons or

lectures — necessary though they often
are — and that accordingly careful
public reading of them is an essential
part of New Testament worship and
quite as important as the sermon. We
observe the precedence Paul gives to
Jesus and the cross (2, 2). Reasonings

are important and useful (Acts 18, 4)

butthey must present facts.
The Apostolic Record

I suppose we all "feel the breeze" and
are moved with deep humility when we
meet this record, so plainly stated in 4,
9-13. We cannot exaggerate the sublime

at that period. However we now rarely
pray without thinking of those in the
present world who are in deep distress
and suffering for maintaining the faith.
Those interested should read Bro.

Gatewood in "Contact", or Richard
Wurmbrand or "Underground
Evangelism" — the two latter are
"Interdenominational."

It seems quite certain those apostles
faced death continuously and must have

just escaped like Paul with hairbreadth
adventure up to their martyrdom. God
chose to rescue Peter from early violence
(Acts 12), but not so James (12, 2). The

only one said to have died naturally was
Jolm. Was he not spared that he might
write those portions of the New Testament attributed to him and so vitally
necessary for Us? We have no reason to
doubt that Peter and Paul died in the

Neronian persecution, and all the others
likewise in one way or another sealed
their testimony with their blood.
Coming to modern times again let us not
forget the plight of our brothers and
sisters in Africa caught up in the awful
conflicts in that tormented continent.

Who knows what our children may
face in a world "gone left" with anti-God
domination? "The Son of God goes forth
to war" (524 Christian Hymnary: 282 C.
ofC. HjrmnsigST...
Evil in the Church

Our readings reveal matters of vital
importance as invading the church at
Corinth, and bringing severe rebuke
from the one responsible for its original
existence. We can only briefly list them.
First, there is difference among mem

bers due to their personal attachments
to preachers and teachers. The pre
achers did not differ among themselves

but had different personalities. l£ was

heroism of those early Christians, nor

not and is not right to allow differences
of this kind to influence our feelings

fail to see the contrast between these

towards one another or the truth.

days at least in the "West" and those in
times of desperate persecution. The

apostle had this in mind surely when he
wrote "the present distress" (7, 26) as
being then present and always imminent

Secondly, serious moral failure had been
known and not rebuked. Fleshly sin in
the church must be put out unless

repentance is at once manifested.
TWrdly, differences among members
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had been taken to court. In no case
should one Christian do this. H« should
raise the matter to be considered

check on me I felt pretty lousy after
you'd gone. You see, most people expect
the worst of us, and we don't like to let

together with his brethren, and suffer
wrong Tather than seek justice. We think
Jesus did provide for such things (Matt.
18,15-17), and though perhaps difficult
to carry out, must be our individual
procedure. We can misjudge our
Corinthian brethren by not appreciating
the condition of society which they were
immediately called upon to face with

'em down!"

outstanding firmness, but we can

appreciate the deep grief with which
Paul received the news, and the
necessity of severe rebuke. Those
Christians had to stand up and be
counted. Our temptation is rather to
sink into mere respectability — which is
almost worse than moral failure.
R. B. Scott.
CLOSING THE GAP

Stepping off the pavement I tripped,
spilling the contents of my handbag
which included a wallet and a watch I

was taking to be repaired, out into the
gutter. As I sat on the kerb rubbing my
knee the first to arrive on the scene was

a youth. He was of the type they call a
Skinhead.

Others also helped pick up the
scattered money and the lad, himself,
handed me my wallet. I dropped

^

everythingback into my handbag.
An elderly woman had been watching
the Skinhead and nudged me as 1 got to

^
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my feet. "You should have told that one
to clear off. Where there's anything of
value his sort need watching," she
mumbled.

Having recovered from my fall I
slowly limped on home, but had not gone
far when someone tapped me on the
arm. On turning I saw the youth again.
To my amazement he handed me a
couple of pound notes, and I thanked
him.

"They must have blown away." I
said. "No they didn't," he replied. "I
whipped 'em from your wallet when no
one was looking. But because you didn't

I watched him hurry, away, in his
strange clothes and ungainly Bovver
boots until he was lost in the crowd; and
I stood there, lost in thought.
PAULA TOONE IN Guideposts
WHATHOUR?

The subject under consideration here
is the hour of the observance of the

Lord's Supper. By hour we mean the
time of the observance, not the day, as
Acts 20:7 settles the day. We will con
sider the hour acceptable by God for the
observance of the Supper.
1, In the absence of a specified hour
(time of day), it seems that any hour
contained in the twenty-four hours of
the first day of each week would and
must be acceptable.
2, To bind a specific hour to the exclusienrof all others is fallacy, to say the
least. We would surely condemn those
who partake of the Supper at a different
hour of the day. Therefore, we must not
bind tradition upon anyone who has
different customs in this respect. The

hour is purely a matter of expediency
that may vary from congr^ation to con
gregation.
3, So we must not become slaves to
tradition. We must remind ourselves

that we partake of the Lord's Supper
on a specified hour because we have by
mutual consent agreed upon that hour,
not because that hour has been deter

mined by divine revelation. Since the

hour is an expedient locally, the time of
its observance may be changed by the
membership any time.
Conclusion:

The day Is Specific (Acts 20:7) The
day specified is the first day of the week
(Sunday).

The hour is not specific; therefore the

hour is left to the judgement of the local
leadership or elders.
GARRErHL.CLAIR
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BAPTISM

What Is Baptism?
Water is the element—Acts 10:47; 8:38
Takes much water—John 3:23

John baptized in the Jordan River —
Matt.3:6

Jesus came up out of the water — Mark
1:10

Baptism takes place after going "down
into the water" and before coming "up
out of the water" — Acts 8:38-39

Itis a burial — R6:4; Col. 2:12
(Note: Neither sprinkling nor pouring is
New Testament baptism).
Who Is To Be Baptized?

Those gladly receiving the word — Acts
2:41

Those who believe—Mark 16:16

Those who repent — Acts 2:38; Matt.
3:7-8

Those who confess—Acts 8:37

Those having freedom of choice— Luke
7:30

Those guilty of sin—Acts 2:38; 22:16
(Note: Infants are not proper subjects of
baptism).

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Cape Town, R.S.A.: Now here are
some brief news items, but must first
mention that in my last news items

published in the S.S., during May
month 1981, when I has mentioned
about in total up till April 1981, 5 pre

cious souls were baptised, "and said
with the hopeful looking forward to
many more precious being baptised."
Well it just happened as we hoped,
and I'm sure along with your prayers
too, that it was after the Hnal closing
hymn was sung (in a home where we
conduct a meeting on Tuesday evenings)
a man and his wife expressed their
desire to be baptised, they live close by
to our school room meeting place, at
Bokmakirie Athlone. So along with a few
members I fetched this couple Wednes
day afternoon 12th August 1981 and
baptised them, and we can indeed see
how true God's word is that "his word
shall not return unto Him void but that

it shall accomplish its end unto where it
shall be sent."

This couple have a young daughter,
Why Be Baptized?
John's baptism was for remission of sins
Mark 1:4 Matt. 3:6

Baptism a condition of salvation —
Mark 16:16
For remission of sins—Acts 2:38

To wash away sins—Acts 22:16
It is a command of God—Acts 10:33,48
Baptized into, Christ — Rom 6:3; Gal.
3:27

Frees from sin—Rom. 6:3,7,17,18

Baptism saves — 1 Peter 3:21
(Note: According to the New Testament
none are saved from their sins before

and without baptism).

Baptizo is the Greek for Immerse
Immersion is Baptism
Rantizo is the Greek for Sprinkle
Sprinkling is Rantism
Cheo is the Greek for Pour

Pouring is Cheism

who seems interested, and I'm certain it
will not be long when she shall "follow in

the steps of Mom and Dad (Lord will

ing). liie young daughter, now attends
our Bible study on Wednesday evenings,
also in a private home. To the Glory of
God the "progress is slow but sure."
That in total we have had now 7 precious
souls for 1981, and that since I have

been labouring with them from April
1979, to August '81 along with the 7 we
have had along with 8 others (15 in all
over the 2 years).
Last of all we now average on Sunday
a.m. 29, Sunday evenings 26, Tuesday
evening cottage meetings 24, Bible study
Wednesdays 17. As we labour here, we
pray that your labours wherever you
may be, "shall give cause for great re
joicing."
— T. W.Hartle

^^
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KIRKCALDY. On 8th September,
Betsy Roberts confessed Jesus as her
Lord and was baptised. At the same
time her husband John was restored to
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wounds sustained during his lifetime
work of gardening invdved him in
medical attention and hospital treat
ment — a time of much suffering,

fellowship. May God bless them in their

culminating in an accident which

Christian walk of life.

proved fatal. He died in Pembury
Hospital. Sister Vennhas cared for him,

Robert Hughes.

and has lost a life companion. We have
Slamannan District, Scotland.
The quarterly "Mutual Benefit" meet-

^

ing was held on Saturday 12th Septem
ber, in the Scout Hall, Dalmellington,
when Jack Nisbet occupied the chair.

lost a useful brother. Members of.

Kentish Town and Tunbridge Wells
churches with relatives and friends

attended the service at Teddington
Cemetery.
R. B. Scott.

The speakers were brother David
Chalmers and Ian Davidson. The sub

ject was an enquiry into why churches of
Christ do not recite what is commonly
referred to as "The Lord's Prayer." The
speakers dealt well with the subject and,

Hindley: Once again we have passed
through the valley of Sorrow. Sister
Clara Ainscough fell asleep in Jesus on
July 15th after a long life of trust and

as usual, an hours discussion followed. It
was pointed out that the "Lord's

Although unable to attend the meetings

Prayer" so-called was given as an
example at the time to a request from

faithfulness to her Lord and Master.

at the latter end, she was ever concerned
about the church and never failed to
contribute to its resources. She had a

the disciples 'Teach us how to pray"
and that it was no longer relevant to

loving nature, and was always ready to

pray "Thy kingdom come" since the

appreciate and encourage the brethren.

kingdom "came" shortly after the
prayer was made. There is also a vast

difference in between praying and
merely "saying a prayer." In any case if
there is a "Lord's Prayer" it is in John
17:1.
H. Davidson.

To her loved ones who . tended so

faithfully to her, and to all who thought
so much of her, we offer our sjrmpathy
and prayers on their behalf, that they
may be upheld by the everlasting arms
and find peace and comfort in the Lord
Jesus Christ.

—Tom Kemp.
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OBITUARY
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KENTISH TOWN/TUNBRIDGE

WELLS. We regret to report the
departure to be with Christ of oiur

brother Leslie Venn on Lord's Day,
August 23rd at the age of 74. Baptised
when 42 years old he took a keen interest
in the work of the church, taking a share
in speaking and presiding, opening his
home for Bible study, and serving the
churches at Brighton and Reading in
company with his brother. He was
married to Sister Lawrence of Tun-

bridge Wells four years ago and was
worshipping

there.

Trouble from

Haddington, Scotland. We regret
the sad passing of brother William
Logan after a long and arduous illness
bravely borne. Brother Logan and his
wife were baptised in 1951 and have
been faithful servants of the Lord since

that time. Brother Logan had been ill
since his retiral from work. He was one

of nature's gentlemen and will be sadly
missed by all who knew him. We com

mend sister Logan and son, John, and

all friends and relatives to our Heavenly
Father, in their sad time of mourning.
Brother Tom Nisbet officiated at the

funeral at the home and graveside.
Ruth Nisbet.
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COMING EVENTS

KENTISH TOWN. Hope Chapel
was opened on October 5th, 1871. We
invite visitors to our 110th anniversary
meetings on Saturday, October 3rd, for
thanksgiving, and encouragement for
continued service. The plea has not
changed. Brother Leonard Morgan has
kindly agreed to be with us and speak on
Saturday and the Lord's Day.

seriously in seeking to win souls for the
kingdom of God — but it is God's
kingdom and not our kingdom and it is
God Himself who must attract. We see a

R. B. Scott.

stream of men and women week by week
confess faith in Christ and put Him on
in baptism. We encourage the new
believers to continue their discipleship
in local congregations. In establishing
new congregations we believe that we are
implementing, the Great Commission. At
the latest count, there are 45 congrega

Church Social — Newtongrange.

tions in the northern areas of Zambia
and southern areas of Zaire. If this is

Saturday, 31st October 4 p.m. Speakers:
Bro. H. Davidson, Motherwell. Bro. J.
Morgan, Wigan. Chairman Joe Currie.
A hearty invitation is extended to all
churches and friends to be with us.

"empire building," it is empire building
for God — men and women believe in

Jesus Christ and form local companies
of believers. Chester and Angela
Woodhall, Church of Christ Mission,
P.O. Box 22297, Kitwe, Zambia.

EMPIRE BUILDING FOR GOD

Are we empire building in Zambia? If
"empire building" means buying con
verts with money or favours, real or
imagined, then we deny the charge. We
have had denominational empires
offered to lis if we would take over

paying the preachers and provide funds
for capital and recurrent expenditure
and we have refused every time. It is our
conviction that our message of
Christianity as it was in the b^inning is
our only attraction. We are engaged

AND THIS IS FAITH

To wait a while within the dark,
• To walk alone.
Calm in the fiaith a star will shine

As other stars have shone;
To know, when sorrow stays our feet,
That we can lean

On Him who^giVes us strength to walk
Into the gtorm, serene.
S. L. Armes
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THE UNKNOWN GOD
I was in one of Edinburgh's many art galleries the other day, in connection with
my work, and there was an exhibition of modern art being shown at the time. I was
asked by an attendant if I had paid for a ticket and I assured him that now I had
seen what was on show I was glad that I was there on business and wouldn't need a
ticket. In my humble view the artist should have been paying the public to go and
look at such stuff. I know that beauty is in the eye of the beholder but in this exhibi
tion there was no beauty to behold. There were about five huge 'pictures' all fairly

similar — they were mainly entirely white with one or two small black blotches there
on. There was on canvas entirely covered in red paint except for one yellow stripe
down the middle. There was one canvas eight feet high and one inch (yes, one inch)
broad, which was framed, believe it or not, and was entirely red (like a ribbon).
Finally there was a canvas ten feet square which was entirely painted with matt
black paint, including the frame, rather like a school blackboard. The gentleman
who was showing me round the gallery asked me what I thought the artist was trying
to say in the entirely black picture. I said that I thought that the artist was poking
fun at those who would pay money to view such pictures, or worse still, was trying to
tell them what fools they were. I should perhaps add that security in the gallery
during the exhibition was extremely tight, a bit like Fort Knox, because that little
handful of 'paintings' was worth two million pounds.
As I stood there in the gallery watching the paying public filing past these offer
ings of modern art, clutching their catalogues, and gazing wide-eyed for endless
minutes at the 'blackboard' canvas I could not help from reflecting upon the com

plete gullibility of thd human animal, in spite of his pretence of sophisticated in
telligenceand intellectuality. One of the gallery attendants, who confided to me that
he thought the exhibition 'a load of rubbish', told me that many visitors spent a long

time studying a red-painted knob on the wall (for setting off a fire alarm) thinking
that it was part of the exhibition. Not many hard-bitten Scots paid to see these
wonders, the visitors were mainly from abroad who had come to the annual Edin
burgh Festival of Music, Art and Drama.
As I reflected upon the gullibility of man in matters of art it seemed a short step to
think of his equal gullibility in the much more important matter of religion. Think

of how easily gulled men and women are in the matter of religion. Think of what we
will accept in the matter of religion. There is perhaps some excuse for us being
'conned' in the world of art. where there are no established rules and where, once a
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man has an established reputation as a painter he can, thereafter, 'get away with
anything'. In the realm of 'art' we can have our likes and dislikes, differing tastes
and preferences, varying ideas of what constitutes 'art' and it would seem that in the
present state of the religious world similar options are open to all. "Whatever turns

you on" as they say. Newreligionsare springingup almost every day, in the east and
west, from astrology to Zen, from witchcraft to 'Jesus-freaks', from spiritualism to
satanism, from religious psychiatry to transcendental meditation. Most of us have

heard of, or come in contact with. Hare Krishna, Scientology, 'Children of God,'
'The Jesus Movement', Black Muslims, ZenBuddhists, Bahai' World Faith, 'Divine
LightMission', the Sun MyungMoonor 'Moonies', and yet these formonlya drop in
the bucket. The true God, the God of heaven and earth, was regarded, many years
ago, by the men of Athens, as the 'Unknown God'. Alas, God is just as unknown
today. Certainly many in the world seem 'turned on to religion' but it's the religion
of the charlatan, the drug 'pusher', the 'weirdo', the 'drop-out', the fortune-seeker
and the Indian Guru. It has little to do with God, the maker of heaven and earth.

We may feel that the chances of reaching those new religions with the truth are
pretty slim, yet, as Solomonsaid: 'There is nothing new under the sun' and the world

has seen all manner of strange religions before. For instance, in the apostle Paul's
day, a Roman satirist said that it was easier to find a godin Athensthan a man. On

Paul'sfirst visit to Athens he was appalled at the complete paganism and idolatry
which prevailed. The Athenians lived on learned lectures and flourished on a diet of

speculation, argument and discussion, strange religions thrived and all manner of

gods had devotees. It is both instructive and interesting to read (in Acts 17)of how
Paul went about the task of addressing the elite of intellectual unbelievers in Athens

and tryingto reach them withhis God, the true and living God.
Paul's speech, we note, began with a compliment, "Ye men of Athens, I perceive
that in all things ye are more religious than others. For as I passed by and beheld
your devotions, I found an altar to the UNKNOWN GOD. Whom therefore ye
ignorantly worship him I declare unto you." Paul had, of course, a difficult task
beforehim because his audience played with ideas as children play with marbles and
doubtless regarded him as just another professionalpeddler of new ideas. Nor could
Paul refer such an audience to the scriptures. What he did do, however, was some

thingwe can all do in similarcircimistances; he, by a series oftelling comparisons,
presented the true God in striking contrast to the puny godsof the Greeks. Paul here
tries to build on what slender common ground there was by telling the Athenians

how religious they abeady were — so religious in fact that they were searching-for
the unknown God. This showed that even'devoutpagans'are partly religious and
have secret altars of their own. Clearly Paul wanted to win the Greeks rather than

take them by force and sohe urgedthem not to wastetheir precious capacityfor reli
gion on unworthy ends and on small gods. If they were going to have a god they
should choose the real God — if they wanted a religion they shouldwant the true
xeligion.

Paul's opening assertion in his speech that his God, "made the worlds and all

things therein"was clearly to show the inconsequentiality ofall othergods and their
complete irrelevance. Evenas the Athenians reeled from such a contemplation Paul
followed with another, equally shattering, that his God is "Lord of heaven and

earth" and therefore there is little need or likelyhood of Him dwelling in man-made
temples; even the beautiful marble temples which abounded in Greece. Such a God

clearly transcended Neptune, the so-called God ofthe sea,and Jupiter thegod ofthe
sky. Nor, said Paul, could his God be worshipped with men's hands (as though He
needed anything) indeed it is God who gives to men life, breath and everything else
—(astriking contrast tothedeafandmute gods oftheGreeks.) Pagans used toplace
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food before their gods, whereas it is God who feeds man — quite a difference. Paul
then went on to describe how God had made "all nations of men" brothers and of

one blood, to dwell peaceably on the face of the earth and that God "determined the
times previously appointed" and defined the bounds of mans habitations. This
demolished the idea that pagan gods protected home and nation and showed that
national boundaries, instead of being regulated by the gods, were under the complete
control of Paul's God, the true God. Paul then reveals that the eternal purpose of
God in all these things is to induce men (God's creation) to see after God, and find

Him. What nobler purpose could there be, than to seek such a God? Although at
first, in seeking God, we may grope around like blind men, yet Paul assures all that
God is not too hard to find, since in Him we live and move and have our being. It is
at this point that Paul quotes one of Greece's own poets as saying that "man is the
offspring of God" and, in agreeing with the sentiment, Paul adds that if men are the
offspring of God we should not be so foolish as to imagine that God can be made of
metal (gold or silver) or be carved fi-omstone.

Drawing all the threads of his arguments together the apostle stresses the moral
responsibility we have to the true God, in that we are His offspring. Thus, says Paul,
God has winked at our ignorance and foolishness in the past but now calls upon us to
repent for He has appointed a day of reckoning with His wayward creature; man.
Here Paul introduces Jesus, not yet by name, nor yet as a loving Saviour, but as
man's universal Judge, and presents, as proof that Jesus will be Judge, the fact that
God raised Him from the dead. As the Athenians were traditionally fairly well con

vinced that there was no future state many mocked the mention of the resurrection
and apparently the meeting broke up at this point. Paul's time had not been wasted,
however, for we read that some believed and followed him.
There is hope for those who seek after God, even although they may presently see
Him as the 'Unknown God' and doubtless there are some in the modern religions

and cults of today who, basically, are searching for God, albeit in the wrong place.
False religions change only in terminology and deity, and Paul's discourse on Mars'
Hill, Athens, 2,000 years ago is as adequate an answer today to all followers of
strange doctrines as it was when given. The true God transcends all and any others.
He is the God of Creation, awesome but friendly and He gives to the world Hope.

The cults don't offer hope — rather they assist men in becoming reconciled to
despair. The cults end in a not-so-spiritual cul-de-sac but God gives meaning and
purpose to life. Men seem gullible in the galleries of art and are certainly vulnerable
in the maze of modern religions. There are those who are blindly feeling after God.
May we, like Paul, be able to point them in the right direction.
Editor

LOVE. THE GREATEST THING IN
THE WORLD
6. Diamon4s Are Forever
1 Cor. 13.6b-7

How fitting that we conclude our consideration of this most wonderful chapter,
where we have likened TRUE LOVE to an eternity ring studded with beautiful

gems, to say the precious stones are all diamonds; "Diamonds are Forever," so the
popular saying goes, and the ring of Love is ETERNAL. Diamonds, by their cut,
turn white light into all the colours of the rainbow. While the colours observed may
be different and ever changing, the gem itself has no colour — just purity. Our effort
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has been to give the subconscious mind something upon which to draw, to recall the
thoughts expressed in our exposition of I Cor. 13.
We have five stones left to consider. Whereas Paul has often used the negative to
enforce the positive, he now concludes with five positive, emphatic statements.
X. LOVE rejoiceth with the Truth

Literally, Love rejoiceth in that which is genuine. No matter what the subject, the
pleasure to Love is that it is real and not a pretence. When Love looks at people it re
joices to see the real person displayed. So much pretence is abroad, hypocrisy it is
called and that word is the perfect description. In the 16th and 17th centuries when
the Bible was being translated into English, a "HYPOCRITE" was a person who
acted on the stage and the word was used to interpret the Greek for "a false person."
Love rejoices in the genuine; can you not hear the pleasure in Jesus' voice when he
says, "Behold an Israelite indeed in whom there is no guile." No one minds when a
man dresses in a moth-eaten overcoat and treads the boards crying, "Bah, humbug"
and purports to be Dicken's Scrooge. It is a claim to Godliness by one whose actions
belie their claim which is so strongly reproved in the Scriptures. Read what John
says about pretence which is intended to deceive. "Whoso hath this world's goods
and seeth his brother in need and shutteth up his compassion from him, HOW
DOTH THE LOVE OF GOD DWELL IN HIM?" James uses the same illustration

in regard to faith. How foolish we are to pretend to be what we are not, in front of our
compatriots, when He who sees and knows all is the only One who matters, and is not
deceived one little bit. Yes, Love rejoices when truth is enacted just as when it is
spoken.
A school-master with a class of boys, was approached by the Head-master who
considered one in the class had broken the study window. The teacher responded by
saying he would ask the boy so accused.
"And what good will that do," snorted the Head. "He won't admit it?"
There was complete confidence and pleasure in the master's reply, "Oh Roger
may be a bit of a scamp but he always tells the truth."
Love rejoiceth in/with the truth.
XI. Love beareth all things

This is one of the many statements in the Scriptures where it is essential to know

what the Bible means by what it says; if we are to enjoy the full beauty of the text.
This is definitely not a repetition of "Suffereth Long." This has nothing to do with
bearing pain, suffering, nor a "cross" of any kind. This "beareth" means to carry
away into hiding. Literally, "Love covereth or hideth all things." For illustration of
the text, see the very last phrase in James' letter. The shielding from public view of
sins which have received God's forgiveness. LOVE covers all things. How often do we
expose, publish even embellish the misdemeanours we hear about. Note carefully
the Apostle Paul's attitude in Gal. 6.1. If only we could all realise we are just as vul
nerable, albeit in a different sphere. It would seem that nowadays Love could not be
a journalist for it is only the things which Love would bear away and hide (per
manently) which the public desires to read. Love beareth all things.
XII. Love believeth all things
No, this is not universal credulity. The man of Love is far too wise to believe that
which is prdved false, but Love is prepared to accept a person's statement, and to

view all actions as done with good intent, to accept Ae professed motive. The nega
tive or opposite approach may help to understanding of the statement. Love does not
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go constantly looking for faults, is not forever questioning motives and doubting the
veracity of statements.

Love believes the best and puts the best interpretation on all that is done, at all
times.

XIII. Love hopeth all things

Hope is composed of two elements in equal proportions. Desire and expectation. I
desire the unlimited wealth which would allow me to do all the good I dream about,

but having no expectation, I cannot say I hope to be rich. Likewise, a man finding

himself in the hands of the law becaugiB of his misdeeds, may well expect severe
punishment, but never could it be said he desired it. Thus he did not hope for
punishment although he .had every expectation of it. Love is constantly hoping:
desiring and expecting: good in respect of fellow creatures. An eager looking for good
in and for all men. Love Hopeth all things. If desire is great enough and expectation
is strong enough, the full realisation will be worked for. A hymn by G. Thring sums
up these thoughts very well.
Hope on, hope on, the golden days
Are not as yet a-dawning.
The mists of night.
Precede the light.
And usher in the morning.
Hope on, hope on, though black the clouds.
Dark shadows intertwining.
Yet calm and still,
O'er heath and hill.
The stars will soon be shining.

Hope on, hope on, through frost and snow.
Through trouble, toil and sorrow,
Through wind and rain,
And tears and pain.
The sun will pierce tomorrow.

Hope on, hope on, though friends be few,
And dark the way before thee,
The God of Love,
From Heaven above.
Shall spread His radiance o'er thee.
XIV. Love endureth all things

In I Peter 2. 20. the same word is translated "take it patiently." Love takes
everything patiently. The fourteenth and final diamond in our Eternity Ring of Love
is patience. Now, as so often has been said before. Patience is not a resignation of
effort, an idle waiting for God or someone else to fulfil our wishes. Patience is a

working; watching; waiting for the desired end. Please read Eph. 6. 10-18. Here is

Paul's example of Patience. Never ruffled by difficulties, never harrassed by opposi
tion, but just, having made every possible preparation, keep on keeping on. Ck)nsistently working for the benefit and happiness of the beloved.
That is how Love endureth all things.
In conclusion

A statement by H. W. Beecher.

"A man may read aloud this chapter on Love and not a miirmer of its meaning be
in his heart. He will read it reverently as he thinks a Christian should: and will arise
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and straight away do the opposite. Not long-suffering; not kind; not hoping, bearing,
believing, enduring all things: but thinking evil, delighting in evil, behaving un
seemly and allowing himself to be provoked. He reads it with never a thought that
what he reads applies to himself."
What about you my brother, my sister. Each look at YOUR OWN hand and see if

you are wearing this Eternity Ring of Love. I doubt if you will ever see it on anyone
else'&hand until it ia on your own. Brethren get on to this real Loving for
LOVE is the Greatest Thing in the World.
PAUL JONES

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves " Ruth 2:15
SAINTS

"Saints" — a word that has been woefullymisapplied both by the Church and the
world. The former has given it as a special honour to a few, and "decorated" with it
mainly the possessors of a false ideal of sanctity — that of the ascetic and monastic
sort. The latter uses it with a sarcastic intonation, as if it implied much cry and little

wool, loud professions and small performance, not withouta touchof hypocrisyand
crafty self-seeking.

Saints are not people living in cloisters after a fantastic ideal, but men and women
immersed in the vulgar work of every-day life and worried by the small prosaic
anxieties which fret us all, who amidst the whirr of the spindle in the mill, and the
clink of the scaleson the counter,and the hubbub of the market placeand the jangle
of the courts, are yet living lives of conscious devotion to God. The root idea of the

word, which is an Old Testament word, is not moral purity, but separation to God.
The holy things of the old covenant were things set apart from ordinary use for His
service. So, on the high priest's mitre was written Hohness to the Lord. So the Sab
bath was kept "holy", because set apart from the week in obedience to Divine com
mand.

Sanctity, and saint, are used nowmainly with the idea of moral purity, but that is
a secondary meaning. The real primary signiHcation is separation to God. Consecra
tion to Him is the root from which the white flower of purity springs most surely.
There is a deep lesson in the word as to the true method of attaining cleanlinessof
life and spirit. We cannot make ourselves pure, but we can yield ourselves to God
and the purity will come.

But we have not only here the fundamental idea of holiness, and the connection of

purity of character with self-consecration to God, but also the solemn obligation on
all so-callied Christians thus to separate and devote themselves to Him. We are
Christians as far as we give ourselves up to God, in the surrender of our wills and the
practical obedience of our lives — so far and not one inch further". Alexander
McLaren.

CALLED SAINTS

"This whole subject of saintship is one of vital importance, because the one and
only busineess of the Church of God in the world is to make saints; not to make
scholars, not to make artists, not to make athletes, not to make politicians, not to
make merchants, not to make manufacturers, but to make saints.

Some one here is immediately saying in his heart, or her heart: Yes, that is the
kind of thing I do not believe in; that is where religion has gone wrong; this man Ls
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not practical. What do you mean by practical? For a long time men have declared
that the Church of God had failed because of her other-worldliness, that she is not
practical. When the Church of God ceases to be other-worldly she loses all her power
to touch this world with anything worth while.
I do not say that the Church of God is not interested in scholarship-, or in art, 6r in
athletics, or in policy, or in merchant-men, or in manufacture; but that her business
is not that of making men and women any of these things. Her business is that of
making men and women saints, and from that standpoint she qualiHes the scholar
and the artist and the athlete and the politician and the merchant and the
manufacturer.

Yet how afraid we are of the word. I think our fear is largely caused by two facts;
first, mediaev£Q misrepresentation, and, secondly, modern misinterpretation of
holiness. A man says: "I am a Christian but I do not profess to be a saint." I say to
such a m£in: If you are no saint you are no Christian. If you are a Christian you are a
saint." Campbell Morgan.
NOW SEE WHAT A CHRISTIAN IS

"Now see what a Christian is, drawn by the hand of Christ. He is a man on whose
clear and open brow God has set the stamp of truth: one whose very eye beams
bright with honour; in whose very look and bearing you may see freedom, manliness,
veracity — a brave man, a noble man — frank, generous, true — with, it may be,
many faults — whose ft'eedom may take the form of impetuosity or rashness, but the
form of meanness never. Young men! If you have been deterred from religion by its

apparent feebleness and narrowness, remember — it is a manly thing to be a
Christian." F. W. Robertson.

Selected by Leonard Morgan

Conducted by
Alf Marsdeu

"Why is it that leaders and preachers in the Church of Christ do not

refer to themselves as 'the Minister,' the 'Reverend,' or 'the Priest,' etc.,
or do they secretly like these titles even though they do not use them?"
I understand that this quest;ion was posed to a brother by someone who is not a
member of the church. Some people evidently take exception to the fact that there
are Christians who simply want to say that they are members of the Church of

Christ. Such peoplethink that because wedo not use sectarian names we are being
exclusive and egotistical, and that weare somehow suggesting that weare inevitably
right and that all others who profess Christianity are inevitably wrong. This is far
from the truth, but what we do say is that if by using Bible names we become exclu
sive, then we are glad to be exclusive. It was the Lord who answered Peter's confes
sion by saying, "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church" (Matt.

16:16). The 'rock' was the truth ofPeter's confession. 'Thou artt^ Christ, theSon
of the living God"; the perfional possessive pronoun identifies thie Church as the
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Church of Christ. It was the Christ who named His Church in this exclusive sense; it
was. the same Christ who made His Church a\\-inclusive, "whosoever will may
come."

Furthermore, we look to the Bible for a definition of the terms we should use for

certain individuals within the Church who have to perform specific duties. When
these deHnitions do not coincide with the titles used by other religious groups, we
must not be misunderstood if we say that we wish to accept the authority of the
Bible in this respect; indeed, we prefer to accept the authority of the Bible in all
respects. So then, why do our leaders prefer not to use the titles 'Reverend,' or
'Vicar,' or any other similar title? We must look to the Bible for the answer to that.
The Ministry

There are those who say that they have been 'called to the Ministry,' as if this
were some peculiar office in the Church rather than the 'service' to which all
Christians are called. We find even in non-conformist circles that particular
deference is paid to those who have been 'ordained' to what is called 'the Ministry,'
and furthermore, we are aware that the 'episcopacy' has stood in the way of a true
alliance between those who endorse it and those who refuse it. The word 'bishop' as
used in a number of religious groups today, and which means a superintendent
pastor set over other pastors, cannot properly translate the word 'episcopos' as it is
used in the N.T.

History does not tell us a lot about the organisation of the primitive Christian com
munity from about A.D.70 until the turn of the century, but it seems fairly clear

that the first type of rule in the Church was Apostolic, with James at the head ol
affairs, along with Peter and John, "who seemed to be pillars" (Gal. 2:9). Polycarp
of Smyrna in his writings (to Philippi) shows a picture of a well ordered community,
with its presbyters and deacons each occupying the appointed function. It was a
Christian conmiunity concerned with its own life, with the spread of the gospel, and
with the maintenance of the purity of the doctrine, and completely unconcerned
with worldly affairs. This God-given order was not to last, however, for during the
following two or three centuries the internal struggles for power within the Church,
with the chief protagonists being centred in Rome, Carthage, and Alexandria, was to
rend the Church into East and West factions, the west becoming predominant with
its seat of power in Rome, its bishops claiming apostolic succession, and its clergy
and liturgy firmly established. It is quite natural that the episcopacy should have
developed as it has, and that there should be a distinction between clergy and laity;
it is quite natural, we say, but it is not scriptural.
The Christian Ministry

This ministry is both mutual and general. It is as the N.T. depicts it, and as the
first Christian communities practiced it. The word used is 'diakonia' and means
'service.' This is well illustrated in Eph. 4:12 where Paul says that special functions
were given, "For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the Body of Christ." J. B. Phillips renders this verse, "His gifts were
made that Christians might be properly equipped for their service, that the whole
body might be built up." Here Paul is speaking not in the sense of an ecclesiastical
function, but in the general and mutual sense of that service which different parts of
the body exhibit, so that 'the body grows and builds itself up in love as each part
does its work' (vl6 N.I.V.). Therefore we conclude that ever member of the Church

is a minister; the Body of Christ, the Church, functions by that "which every joint
supplieth."

TTie work of a deacon has never been in serious dispute. The problem associated
with Church Order has always revolved around the office of bishop; perhaps this is
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because more credence has been given to the writings of the early Fathers rather
than of the text of the N.T. These writings were apocryphal and therefore noncanonical, i.e., they were not included in the Bible as part of the canon or scripture.
One of these documents was written by Clement of Rome and is known as the First
Epistle of Clement. It seems that Clement was steeped in the writings of the
Septuagint and was also a strong adherent of the moral and ethical code of Judaism.

Clement obviously regarded the Christian priesthood as a continuation of the
Levitical priesthood, for he says, "Of our father Jacob came the priests and Levites
who serve the altar of God. From him comes Jesus Christ according to the flesh (ch
32:2). It seems fairly clear that Clement was one of the first bishops in Rome, so it

follows as a consequence that the idea of a separate priesthood should have per
meated the community there.

The N.T., though, does not substantiate this view; it says nothing of a sacerdotal
class in contrast to a laity. As a matter of fact, Paul exhorts the brethren in Rome,

"Therefore, I urge you, brothers in viewof God's mercy, to offer yourselves as living
sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God — which is your spiritual worship" (Rom. 12:1
N.I.v.). Furthermore, Peter, who is almost deified in some quarters as the first
Pope, says, "You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a
holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ" (1 Pet. 2:5 N.I.V.); also, "But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a

holy nation, a people belong to God" (^). Itseems to me that Peter knew nothing of
a special class of priests in the Church, on the contrary, the priesthood, according to
him, consisted of all believers; holy, so that they might offer spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God; royal, because they were entrusted with the dignity of showing
forth to the world the Lord's excellencies. How can anyone teach in the Church a
division of clergy and laity from statements like these?
Church Government

When we study the N.T. we should not be in any doubt as to what comprises
Church government. We read that there were Elders in the Church at Jerusalem

(Acts 11:30; 15:2); in Acts 14:23 we read that Paul and Barnabas appointed Elders
in each Church in cities and towns of Asia Minor; in Acts 20:17 we read that Paul

sent for the Elders of the Church in Ephesus; and Titus was left in Crete by Paul to
straighten out what was left unfinished "and appoint Elders in every town, as I
directed you" (Titus 1:5). Paul, in the preamble to his letter to the Philippians says,
"To all the saints in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together with the overseers (bishops,
elders) and deacons" (Phil. 1:1).

The divine arrangement seen throughout the N.T. is for a r ' irality of Elders to be
appointed in each Church. The word 'episcopos' indicates tht ."unction of overseer;

the word 'presbuteros' indicates the spiritual maturity of such a person. The
qualifications are given in 1 Tim. 3:17 and in Titus 1:6-9. Dieacons are also an in
tegral part of Church government and their qualifications are also set out in 1 Tim.
3.

Conclusion

I cannot say if there are any members of the Church of Christ whowould secretly
like to have the titles mentioned; all I can say is that I do not know of any, nor would
I expect there to be any. The fundamental st -nee of the Church of Christ is in keep
ing with what is revealed in the N.T. and can oe summarised as follows.

First, individual communities of Christians elect from among their number
Elders and Deacons. Each community is autonomous under its elected leaders. We
know nothing of any 'See' situation where one bishop presides over the leaders of a
number of other communities.
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Second, we believe that the verb 'to minister' applies to all Christians. We can find

nothing in the N.T. relating to community leadership and autonomy when the word
'minister' is used as a noun and preceded by the deHnite article. If it is thus used by
any secular authority regarding the status of any of our leaders we would expect that
they, the leaders, would disabuse other people's minds concerning this, even though
it might involve financial loss, or denigrate 'supposed' status.
Finally, we accept that true commitment to Christ implies genuine vicarious
responsibility of Christian to fellow-Christian; hence, we do not need the office of

Vicar. — (All questions, please, to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield,
Wigan).

CHURCH ACTION; INDIVIDUAL
OR COLLECTIVE?
Queries which concern the right of churches or individuals to engage in any
activity are legitimate ones. If webecome unconcerned with seeking a divine prece
dent for any action, wefail to carry out the mandate given by Paul to do all (word or
deed) "in the name of the Lord." (Col. 3:17) The same willingness exhibited in
encouraging one to conform to the practice and teaching of the apostles in reference

to scriptural baptism or breaking bread on the first day of the week would urge in
vestigation of the activitiesin whicha churchwas rightfully allowed to participate.
It is with great interest that I read recent articles in "The Scripture Standard"
which concern themselves with a discussion of the scripturalness of churches con

tributing or supporting an individual to do work other than that of heralding the
good news of the gospel. To answer such a query, another must be raised. Is there a

difference between the actionofa Christianapart fi-om otherChristians(individual)
as opposed to the actions of many Christians who act as one (collective)? If there is

none, then churches may participate in any action in which Christians might
participate. On the other hand, if a differenceexists betweenthe two, then each can
act only according to the patternor commands given to it in Scripture. The purpose
of this article is to demonstrate that the Bible makes a distinct difference between

one Christian, acting on his own, and many Christians acting collectively as the
church.

Because the term "church" has several usages in the New Testament, "church
action" needsto be defined. By this term, reference is not made to any "assembly"
(Acts 19:39), but of thosewho are calledby the gospel (II Thess. 2:14) and belong to
Christ (Acts 20:28). Even then, the "church" belonging to Christ may refer to all
men who are in a saved relationship with Christ (Eph. 5:25-27). As such, this un
iversalbody has no external organisation and has Christ as its onlyhead (Eph. 1:2223). However, when Christians meet together in a certain locality to function in
matters that require collective action, they were known as the "church" in that area.
(I Cor. 1:2; I Thess. 1:1). Our concern, then, centres around whether the collective

action of any one of these local churches can be distinguished from the individual
action of those members of whom it is composed.
What is collective action as distinguished from individual action? It involves the
agreement of a plurality to act as one, pooling together their resources under a
common guidance. The Common Market, then, is a collective venture among several
nations that meets such criteria. Those who advocate that a country leave the
Common Market recognize the difference between the participation of their country
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in a joint venture as opposed to going it alone in similar pursuits as an individual
nation. Likewise, the local church is the only joint venture in which Christians are to
act, distinct from their acting individually.
Paul, who wrote and acted by Christ's authority, recognised such a distinction.
When giving instruction concerning benevolence rendered to widows (I Tim. 5:16),
he directs believing women to care for widowsso that the church may relieve widows
indeed. If no difference exists between the efforts of a believing woman (as an in
dividual) and the church (as a collective), then Paul's appeal is made without a
logical basis. He is repeating himself when he gives the two instructions. However,
this is not the case. Christians are to act jointly (church) to provide for a special
class of widows ("indeed"); individually, those who have widows are to care for
them with their own means.

Christ himself distinguished between the action of one as compared to the action
of all acting as one. When he gives instruction about confronting a brother in sin, we
are to first do it alone. (Matt. 18:15) If such fails, he is to take other witnesses with

him. (v.l6) If this has no effect, the matter is brought before the church. (v.l7) If a
believer acting alone is the same as all believers in a group acting together as one, the
first action should be identical to the last. However, there is a progression in the
behaviour toward the sinner that changes each time he is admonished. If he cannot
be gained, then the word is to be established by witnesses. If this fails, he is to be as a
publican. Even if Christ is not describing his church here, he still indicates that in
dividual action differs from collective action.

This difference is further demonstrated by some practical considerations.
Suppose a Christian decides to run for a political office or enter into a private
business. If the church may act together in whatever way the individual Christian

may act, could the congregation decide to run a political campaign, funding it from
their treasury to insure it's success? Could they supply a loan to a member seeking
to establish a business or even enter as a partner in the business? If not, why not?
The objection must be on the grounds that Christians, acting as a collectivity, are
limited in their functions as compared to acting as individual Christians.
Local churches in the New Testament spread the gospel (I Thess. 1:8), edified
themselves in their worship and teaching (Acts 20:7), and relieved the needs of their
own saints or those in other churches who could not provide for themselves (Acts
4:34,35; Rom. 15:26). If there is not command or example fm hurches working as a
local unit to provide for purely humanitarian needs existiu^ among all mankind
(sickness, himger, etc.), then as that unit they cannot function together to meet such
a need. This does not relieve Christians of their individual responsibility to act com
passionately in helping the needy when opportunity arises (Gal. 6:10). Jesus
emphasised such concern in the parable of the Good Samaritan (Lk. 10:30-37).

Some may view a concern for distinguishing between these two actions as a rigid
view overly concerned with detailed instructions. Yet, loving God involves keeping
commandments (I Jn. 5:3). Many of there commandments, revealed by the
apostle's words and actions, require specific instructions which must be obeyed. If
we insist that the Bible teaches immersion rather than sprinkling or singing as
opposed to playing mechanical instruments of music, we understand the need of

discerning exactly what the Lord has expressed. This concern must be equally
manifested m all areas of service to God.

Matt Quails.
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THE NEW NAME
FORETOLD BY PROPHECY

Isiah 62:2: 'And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory:
and thou shalt be called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord
shall name.'

Isiah 65:15: *Ye shall leave your name for a curse unto my chosen: for the Lord
God shall slay thee, and call his servants by another name.'
FULFILMENT IN HISTORY

Acts 11:26: 'And the disciples were called [Gk. chrematizo] Christians first in
Antioch.'

The church began in Jerusalem and its first members were of the house of Israel.
During the early days of the church, the members of it were known as Nazarenes

and Galileans by their opponents, and among each other as disciples, believers, etc.
Persecution broke out in Jesusalem and resulted in events which brought the pre
aching of the good tidings to Antioch. Here men of Cyprus and Cyrene preached to
the Gentiles, and "the hand of the Lord was with them, and a great number believed
and turned unto the Lord" 'Acts 13:21).

Thus the Gentiles did see the righteousness of the Lord and were joined together
in the One Body with the Jews who were disciples also, and were now called by
another name, a new name. For 'the disciples were called Christians first in
Antioch.'

The prophet said this new name would be named by the mouth of the Lord.
The Greek word chrematizo is used in other passages of the New Testament in
such setting as to indicate the processof divine inspiration.

Luke 2:26: 'And it was revealed [chrematizo] unto him by the HolySpirit, that he
should not see death before he had seen the Lord's Christ.'

Acts 10:22:... Cornelius the centurion... was warned [chrematizo] from God by
an holy angel..."

Peter used this God-given name when exhorting his brethren in persecution to
honour it: 'If any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him

glorify God on his behalf (1 Peter 4:16).

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
December 6 Ezra 9.1 Corinthians 7,1-24
December 13 Psalm 39. I Corinthians

From: 'The YoungChristian'.

MARRIAGE A PROBLEM

The closest relationship possible in
this life is marriage simply because it is
the union of two personalities. No two.
persons are quite alike. There are
remarkable cases of unity such as that of

7,25-40

David and Jonathan. The unselfish love

December 20 Psalm 115. ! Corinthians 8

of Jonathan and David's response to

December 27 Deut. 24,10 to 25,4. I

him cemented the union of heart. The
question in the minds of the Corinthians

Corinthians 9
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arose partially from the more than loose
relationship of the sexes in that society.
Roughly we may put it that sexual
promiscuity was "the done thing" in
that town. Therefore it was natural that

young Christians should feel compelled
to avoid all sexual intercourse.

It appeared to be an evil practice. The
apostle agrees that complete denial of
this human function could be a good
thing. It was in his case for his life never
stayed still. There was not time for
thought of that kind. But how different

it was for men and women continually
"rubbing shoulders" in the work-a-day
world! They were not called upon to
"go." They were called upon to stay and

•s

new attitudes into everything they do.
The reason for this is the comparatively
temporary nature of this life. Paul
would have them not distracted by worl
dly concerns, and responsibilities in
separable from marriage and family life
tend to distract from spiritual exercise.
We are reminded of the Lord's words

about our anxieties (Matt.6,25-34)

where "taking thought" must mean "do
not be anxious."

Becoming a Christian opens up eter
nity to view. Life truly becomes a
pilgrimage. The earthly things lose
much of their importance and yet they
are the means by which we serve the
Saviour. Our actions therefore have to

labour for themselves and others. In

be brought into harmony with the will of

dustry of some kind was necessary (2
Thess. 3,13-16). They must set an
example of honest work. Withdrawal
was the penalty for not earning a living

God. In the immediate situation that
will is to be the instruction and com

mandment of the apostle as taught ver
bally originally and as now given by

(II Thess. 3,6).

letter.

So the apostle commands monogamy,
and faithfulness of the partners to one
another — and thereby to society. We
may well consider other words of the
apostle including the family life
sanctified by either or both parents.
Basically he portrays the perfect
marriage relationship in Eph. 5,22-33.
Paul well knew that persecution must be
faced by Christians if in fact it had not
already reached a point of breaking
marriages and families — something
which was levied against Christianity
and faithfulness to truth through the

acknowledged this by asking advice.
How are they to use their lives in respect
of immediate problems?

ages. We feel also that the expectation of
the Saviour's return in glory soon was in
view.

How reasonable the apostle is in his
thinking, yet following the Saviour's own
words about God's ordinance (Matt.
19,10-12). Doing one of the things for
which we were created could not in itself

The

Corinthian Christians

The answer includes holding lightly
those things which concern the present
duties, joys, troubles, business. Use the
world. Yes! But not to excess. The

thought isillustra|;ed byhis own attitude
on the question of his rights as an
apostle. He had the right to expect
support from his converts, but did not

use it — to avoid a misunderstanding,
and to maintain his individual

responsibility. He did not use his right
TO EXCESS. Neither were they to con
cern themselves in worldly matter TO
EXCESS! ("abuse" 9,18). We are to be
"not slothful in business" — R.V. "in

diligence not slothful" Rom. 12,11) and
yet not tied up in it.
Service of whatever kind demands

disastrous. That is what was happening
all around the newly born children of
God. They must not join it.

"diligence" on the part of the Christian,
for he has the final issue in mind always.
The hymn writer had this in mind when
he wrote "So that earth's bliss may be

Life's Use and Abuse (7,31).

Hj^nary 356: 1908 Book 548: 1957

be sinful, but its misuse can be

our guide, and not our chain" (Christian

Christians are to avoid change rather Wigan 327) worth reading through.
than alter their way of life, but to bring Although it is possible that the world
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was due for change especially for the
time of Paul's letter, may we not apply
at all times the urgency of being faithful
to attend upon the Lord without
distraction?"
Martha was cumbered with much

serving while her sister attended (Lit.
"sat conveniently before or beside
Jesus" — Stanley). Turning to the ques
tion of meats offered to idols this was a

part of Corinthian life. Idols were of no
importance but their use was universal,
and impinged upon every Christian's
daily life because of their power over the
lives of the people. Christians had
turned from them to the LIVING GOD

but it was a revolution in thought for
most of them and must take time to

overcome. Superstition of many kinds is
rife in this supposed enlightened age,
but how hardly would it die in Corinth?
Should a Christian have anjrthing to do
with it? No! and a Christian eating in a
Temple would be a very extreme case of
conformity to popular behaviour, and
would of course be wrong. For us surely
it is a lesson — "avoid every appearance
of evil" (I Thes8.5,22). Ought a
Christian to be seen in a pub?

"abuse" of right but contrariwise com

plete surrender of it (Phil. 2,7: Rom.
15,3). What he did receive was not re
quested, but as gladly given — and
taken (Phil.4,17). Paul certainly makes
his not being burdensome an important
feature of his work for God. We have

already noted this in the Thessalonian
letters. It is an important point in his
words to the Ephesian bishops, and is
continued in dealing with his opposers of
rival teachers at Corinth (II Cor. 11,7-

12). Perhaps some would scoff at a pre
acher who took so much time working at
a trade. Why did he not give all his time
to teaching and preaching?
Keeping Fit
In the concluding verses of ch.9 we
have the warning that great effort must

be put into Christian life and work. The
runner, the athlete and even the boxer
are brought in to illustrate the
importance of preparation. Selfrestraint was in view in dealing with
attitude to idols, a restraint on behalf of
the

weaker

brethren.

The word

"temperance" is used in describing
Christian character, and in that is rather
the exercise of self-control. Happy are

The Tent-maker Apostle

we when this means Christ control.

It would appear that some teachers
had been at Corinth. They had
depended for their keep on the church.
They had in some way been harsh to the
members (II Cor.11,20), had made
claims upon them, had claimed

"Each victory will help us another to

further vindication. Here his emphasis

F. W. Robertson

R.B. Scott

What reality is there in your religion
if you look at men struggling in darkness
apostolic authority, and in short had and are content to congratulate yourself
belittled Paul. We will read later Paul's that you are in the light?
is upon his special relationship involving
a special right to expect pay—"reward"
(9,17 and 18) is "Wages." They are re
quired to exercise self-restraint for their
brethren's sake (8,11 and 12). Here is a

life-long measure of that same
endeavour with the same object — the
salvation of souls. Not that there was a

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Kitwe, Zambia

matter for boasting seeing it is Gowa church growth. There are JR
obligatory, whether by choice, or as congregations and preaching points in the
obedience to a divine command (9.18). Gowa area. Some places seem quite a
His wages were the privilege of giving distance away, especially if travelling
glad service without price. There is no through the bush. One preaching point is
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in Mozambique. Mr. L, Kakobwe,
minister at Gowa, returned from a. 50-

mile bicycle ride through the bush late

We are encouraged to continue the plea
for Christianity in truth and simplicity.
About 60 shared our uplift.

on the evening of our arrival. There are

R. B. Scott,
c/oDaniell,
34 North Farm Road,
Tunbridge Wells.

34 church buildings. During the period
1980-81 seven new preaching points had
been organised—a sign of evangelism in
action. Mission work in Gowa area was

pioneered by British Churches of Christ
and, at present, we are the closest
British missionary &mily.
Angela and Chester Woodhall
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III

Wallacestone, Scotland: It is with
KENTISH TOWN

The 110th meetings were held on

deep regret that we record the passing of
sister Grace Malcolm, widow of the late

October 3rd to mark another year of brother Joseph Malcolm. She fell asleep
worship and service in Hope Chapel. We on Saturday, 12th September, 1981, and
were grateful to have visitors from

Brighton, Reading and Tunbridge
Wells, and from the newer churches at

Elephant and Castle, South Tottenham
and Wallington. Brother Leonard

was laid to rest on Tuesday, 15th

September, brother Alex. Brown
officiating at both services.

Although unable for the past year or
so to attend the Lord's table, because of
ill health, she never lost her faith in

Morgan from Hindley took the speaking
duties on Saturday and the Lord's Day Jesus as her Saviour. — James Grant.
and gave stirring messages from epistles
and gospels, reminding us of our Beulah Road, Kirkby-in-Ashfield:
privil^es and duties, and unbelievers of The church here sadly has to report the
their need of salvation. Brother C. T.
Jones took the chair in the afternoon

and Brother Kingsley Adu in the even
ing. These brethren with their wives

passing of our dear sister Winnie

Longden on October 4th at the age of 77.
Our sister, wife of brother Fred
Longden, had been a member of the

have been serving the church for years Lord's Church for over 45 years and was
but are likely to leave us in December. It
was an opportunity to show our

a faithful Christian, attending the Lord's
Table constantly, and provided us with

appreciation of the good service they
have given. The Tunbridge Wells

the bread for that service without fail for
many years. She was well known for the

brethren were not able to remain to the

unstinting hospitality given to many
visiting brethren . <^r ,the years and she
will be missed by many as well as her

evening as they have special services

with Brother Murrell these few days.
Their frequent co-operation has been
warmly welcome. The old building has
continued to serve the NEW life, and its

family and the church here. Our sister

was taken from us rather suddenly after
a short illness and we commiserate

interior has taken on a new appearance.

deeply with her loved ones, our prayers

We were glad to see members new and

are for them and we commend them

old from the Fellowship of churches eai .estly to the comfort and consolation
recently formed. Between the meetings of jur Heavenly Father.
refreshments were capably and gladly
The funeral service took place on
provided by the sisters, and allowed for
happy fellowship. Brother and Sister

laursday 8th October at the Beulah
Road meeting house and later at the
Mansfield Crematorium, Brother Tom

Morgan's visit wasa special pleasure for
those of us who remember the happy Woodhouse officiating. — Tom
associations of the Hindley Bible School.

Woodhouse (Sec.).
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WISE WORDS FOR CHRISTIANS

'Vfl

'pastor's' duty to feed the

1 When a church member rests he rusts.
2 Get the church into the world without

an to amuse the goats."

getting the world into the church.
3 The biggest liar is the Christian who
gives excuses for not doing his duty.
4 Rip Van Winkle is the only man who

ctrine is too difficult for

parables, but do not
e doctrine."

became famous by sleeping.
5 The devil is an artist: he paints sin in

very attxactivie colours.
6 Do what you should do and you will
have no time to do what you should
not.

7 The Bible needs no defence: it needs

investigation and study.

8 If you can't tell whether a person is a
Christian, he isn't.

9 He who stops being better stops being
good.

Sunday School Chronicle

UNITED IN THEIR BELIEF

A small Scottish denomination, the
Reformed Association of the Churches

of Christ, are to join with' the United
Reform Church. It will be the first union

in Britain between a church practising

infant baptism and one practising the
baptism of believers by immersion.
Celebrations in Scotland wiU be held in
the United Reform Church in Dalkeith

Road, Edinburgh, on October 10 when
WHAT DID JUDAS GET?

Judas got the bag to carry. He got
thirty pieces of silver for betrajdng His
Lord. He got his plans carried out for
delivering the Lord to the mob.
But that wasn't all. He got sorrow and
shame and disappointment. He got
suicide: he hanged himself. He got a
name that lives on in disgrace. He got
his joy and his soul lost. He got his

money back. He got his hopes blighted.

the Rev. Raymond Bade, a former
chairman of the Churches--of Christ in

Scotland, will preside. The preacher will
be the Rev. J. Howard Williams,
Moderator of the northern province of
theURC.

After the union both churches will

honour and accept either form of

baptism. The URC have adopted the
Churches of Christ practice of elders
being "auxiliary" ministers.
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THE BARREN FIG TREE
Although the Roman Legions which occupied and dominated Palestine (and
much of the world) in Christ's time, were fairly sympathetic towards the Jews in
that they allowed them freedom of worship, yet friction occasionally manifested
itself. In Luke 13 we read that for some reason or other Pilate had been angered by
some Galileans and had sent his soldiers to punish them. Apparently the soldiers
slew some of them as they worshipped God and sacrificed, thus mingling their blood
with the blood of the sacrificed animals. Some Jews brought the news of Pilate's
misdeed to the ears of Jesus wondering what His response might be, especially as
Jesus Himself was a Galilean. Those who brought the news seemed to think that this
calamity had overtaken these Galileans because of special sins of which they have
been guilty. Jesus dismisses such a thought and to stress His point introduces
another tragedy which had recently occurred in that locality, i.e. the sudden falling
of the Tower of Siloam which crushed eighteen people to death. "Suppose ye," said
Jesus, "That these Galileans were sinners above all the Galileans, because they suf
fered such things? I tell you. Nay, but except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish.
Or those ei^teen, upon whom the Tower of Siloam fell, and slew the, that th^ were
sinners above all men that dwell in Jerusalem? I tell you, Nay, but except ye repent

ye shall all likewise perish." The employment of the word "likewise" (i.e. "Likewise
perish") was, of course, an awesome prediction regarding the impending destruction

of Jerusalem and the death of iso many Jews by the Roman sword and the falling of
Jerusalem masonry.

This conversation regarding these hapless Galileans prompted Jesus to speak the
following parable, "A certain man had a fig tree planted in a vineyard; and he came
and sought fruit thereon, and found none. Then said he to the dresser of his
vineyard. Behold those tluee years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree and find
none; cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground. And he answered and said unto
him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall dig about it, and dung it. And if it
bear fruit, well. And if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down." The parable was,
of course, in emphasis of His remarks that the Jews listening to Him were jUst as
wicked as the Galileans slain by Pilate or those crushed by the Siloam Tower and

that the Jewish nation were receiving their liastchianceto return to God.
The first few words of the parable constitute a brilliant description of the special
favours God had bestowed upon the Jews — "A certain man had a fig taree planted in
a vineyard." Old Testament history completely confirms how God had selected
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Israel as a people for His own possession, how He nourished, nurtured and cherished
her, rescued her from slavery, fought her battles and gave her a land flowing with
milk and honey; cared for like a fig tree in a vineyard. But what a barren fig tree
Israel proved to be. God received no love in return and sometimes scant respect —
indeed Israel often sought to join those who worshipped "gods" of wood and stone.
In the pwable we "listen in" to a conversation between the owner and the
husbandman and find that when the owner complains of the tree's barrenness and
suggests that it be chopped down the husbandman asks for a reprieve of one year
during which he would dig around it and dung it. If after that, it remained fiiiitless,
then it should be cut down. God obviously is referred as the owner, Jesus the
husbandman and Christ's ministry amongst His people as the "digging and dung
ing" period — Israel's last chance. This was doubtless why, during Christ's ministry
His disciples went only to the "lost sheep of the House of Israel" with the news of the
kingdom of God.
Secular history as well as the New Testament tells us that the effort was of no

avail and the Jews were not disposed, by and large, to contemplate any such thing as
repentance. At the end of our Lord's efforts He could but tearfully lament. Oh
Jerusalem, Oh Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets and stonest them that are
sent unto thee; how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not. Behold your house is left
unto you desolate ..." Not only did they not respond to the ministrations of the
kindly husbandman who had won them a last opportimity but in fact they slew the

husbandman — God's final prophet. "Away with Him, away with Him" they cried.

"Crucify Him, Crucify Him," they shriek^. "His blood be upon us and upon our

children," they chanted. And as Jesus was led away to be crucified we read "that
there followed Him a great company of people and of women which also bewailed
Him and lamented Him. But Jesus turning unto them said. Daughters of Jerusalem
weep not for me but weep for yourselves and for your children. For behold the days
are coming when ye shall say, Blessed are the barren, and the wombs that never bare
and the breasts that never gave suck." Jesus was referring, of course, to the fearful

and horrifying events some thirty years later (70 A.D.) when the holy city,
Jerusalem, and all its inhabitants were destroyed by the Roman armies under Titus.
Josephus, the historian, tells of the awfvd conditions of the long seige and how rich
Jewesses ate camel dung and even their own children. The barren fig tree had not
responded to Divine Husbandman and so was cut down. Jesus described the fall as
"great tribulation, such as was not since the beginnmg of the world to this time,
no, nor ever shall be." Matt. 24:21.

There are of course, many other parables and incidents through which Jesus gave
due notice to the Jews that "the kingdom of God shall be taken from you and given
to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof e.g. the parable of the two sons, the par
able of the vineyard, and the cursing of the fig tree (all Matt. 21), the parable of the
great supper (Luke 14) and the parable of the wedding feast (Matt. 22).
These parables should convince those who believe that the Throne of David will

once again be set up in Jerusalem that such an idea is foolishly romantic and that
God will never again have a "chosen race" in any special geographical location, least
of all Palestine. But surely the parables also provide a very real warning to spiritual
Israel that God has not changed and that He still requires His people to be obedient
to Him and have a zeal for the things pertaining to the kingdom of God, and for good
works. God still requires His tree to bear much fruit and "by their fruits" God
knows those that are His. Jesus reminded His own disciples, "Ye have not chosen

me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth
fruit," and again He said, "Herein is My Father glorified that ye bear much fruit; so
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shall ye be my disciples." How shall we glorify God? How shall we truely be Christ's
disciples? — by bearing much fruit. In Rev. 3 we have a clear if brief indication of
how God regards even a lukewarm church when He says to the congregation at
Laodicea, "I know thy works that thou art neither cold nor hot. So then because thou
are neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth." Like physical Israel, the
spiritual Israel is a chosen people, "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises
of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light: Which in time
past were not a people but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy
but now have obtained mercy" (1 Peter 2:9).
We Gentiles (who in time past were not a people but now are, and who in time past
were without mercy but have now obtained mercy, and who are now a chosen
generation and a holy nation) should remember the grand and glorious purpose God
has for us, stated here by Peter, that "we should show forth the praises of Him who
hath called us out of darkness into His marvellous light." May we strive ever to be
fruitful in every good work so that God might never associate us with the barren fig
tree. The same apostle (Peter) in his second epistle provides us with the divine
recipe for fruitfulness when he says, "... add to your faith, virtue: and to virtue,

knowledge: and to knowledge, temperance: and to temperance, patience: and to
patience, Godliness: and to Godliness, brotherly kindness: and to brotherly
kindness, love: For if these things be in you and abound, they make you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful..(2 Peter 1:8).
Editor.

HELL
The Valley of Hinnom.

There is a valley on the soutem end of Jerusalem which is called the valley of
Hinnom, or Topheth. It has a long and ignoble history. From the time of Solomon,
who introduced the worship of Molech to Jerusalem, (I Kings 11:7), to the days of
Jesus when it was used as a rubbish dump. Molech, who was the god of Ammon, was
worshipped by incinerating one's offsprii^ as a sacrifice to his honour. This

abomination had been warned against in tiie Law, (Lev. 20:1-5), but because of
Solomon's apostasy the practice gained a footing among the Israelites. Wja are told
that King Ahab worshipped Molech (2 Chron. 28:3), and Manassah also made
sacrifice in the fire to the idol, in the valley of Topheth (Topheth means Tireplace').

(2 Chron. 33:6). In this day and age we are appalled by the thought of aborted
children left to die, while kicking for life on some cold hospital slab. How much more
horrific is the image of infants being cremated in their senses. The tortured cries of
these little ones, the crackling flesh, the smothering silence. How horrifying! How

repulsive! Fortunately even in those sinful and barbaric times good men appeared to
re-establish righteousness and sanity. When Josiah came to power he inaugurated
sweeping reforms, to prevent further human holocaust (2 Kings 23:10). It seems like
Hinnom became a burial place for a while (Jer. 7:32) and later on the city's rubbish
dump. While serving as the city's dump, fires were constantly burning and it was not
unusual for carcasses to be discarded there, according to Smith's Bible Dictionary.

This valley is used in the teaching of Jesus to represent the place where the wicked
will spend all eternity. So when He spoke to the people about hell, all the defiled,
grotesque associations with the valley of Hinnom immediately presented itself to
their minds; because they were historically imprisoned in the word.
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The deep torment and pain of hell Hre

We also must understand its background to be fully cognizant of all the implica
tions in the word 'HELL.' When we do, passages like Mk. 9: 47-48 will no longer be
viewed in small T.V. dimensions, but enlarged by its historical background will pre
sent itself life size to the readers' mind. "And if your eye causes you to stumble, cast
it out, it is better for you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two
eyes, to be cast into heU, WHERE THEIR WORM DOES NOT DIE, AND THE

FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED." A foreboding picture of death and decay complicated
by the unquenchable torment of fire, Many, many passages high-light the
punishment of fire. In Jude verse 7, Sodem and Gomorrah are exhibited as

an example, un undergoing the punishment of eternal fire. Rev. :8 says,
"But for the cowardly and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and
immoral persons, and sorcerers, Md idolators, and all liars, their part will be in the
lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death." "If anyone's
name was not found written in the book of life, he will be thrown into the lake of

fire," Rev. 20:15. "And the smoke of their torment goes up for ever and ever; and

they have no rest day ornight, those who worship thebeast andhis image..Rev. ^
14:11. "The chaff will be burned with unquenchable fire," Mt. 3:12. Having had tiie
unforgetable experience of seeing two men in the 'Burn Unit' of a hospital, one
partially burned and the other almost totally flayed by an explosion, these warnings
become frightening in the extreme. Some people do not believe we can burn and not

be consumed, but is not the burning-bush proof to the contrary? Others who are not
willingto face the plainest statements, suggest the word 'destroy' in Mt. 10:28 means
annihilate. Yet in Lk. 5:37 where the record talks about putting new wine into old
wineskins, it tells us that the new wine would burst the old wineskins, "And the skins
will be ruined." The Greek word for 'ruined' is the same word as is used in Mt. 10;28
for 'destroy.'

No one would suggest that the skins were annihilated! In Lk. 15:6 the shepherd re
joices and calls his friends to "Rejoice with me, for I have foimd my sheep which was
lost," the word 'lost' is the same Greek word as 'destroy' in Mt. 10:28. Could anyone
believe the lost sheep was annihilated? We see then that the word "destroy" does not
suggest non-existence but total ruination. The plain facts are that the deep torment
and excruciating pain of hell fire goes on for all eternity.
The isolation and fear of black darkness

The parables that warn us about being ready for eternity also stress the terrible
loss of those who are not prepared. For example, many of the sons of the kingdom
"Shall be cast out into outer darkness; in that place there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth" (Mt. 8:12). The individual who did not put on the wedding garment (said the Lord Jesus) was to be bound hand and foot "And cast into outer

darknera; in that place there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth," (Mt 22:13).
The verdict pronoimced on the opportunist servant was, "Cut him in pieces and
assign him a place with the hypocrites; weeping shall be there and the gnashing of
teeth," (Mt. 24:51). The 'one talent man' found hunself in the same predicament
(Mt. 25:30). Can we recall our own experiences of darkness. Perhaps we can identify
with an experience Abraham had (recorded for us in Gen. 15:12), "Now when the
sun was going down, a dieep sleep fell upon Abram; and behold, terror and great
darkness fell upon him" other translations say, "Horror of great darkness." If our
mental picture is not identical with that of Abram, it should not impair our ability to
comprehend, to some extent, what it must have been like. But do we not in

stinctively recoil from such an experience? We all do, because darkness suggests
isolation and fear. Had it ever struck us that in the darkness of hell all the wonder of
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the colour, which so delightsus, will be gone. Our eyeswouldbecome opaque from
lack of light, locked in a stare of despair. Reflecting only the awful suffering of the
wicked and the unbelievable ruin of our own lives. All because we loved the darkness

rather than the light (Jn. 3:19). "0 that my head were waters, and my eyes a
fountain of tears, that I might weepday and night" for the lost of the sons of men!!!
Hell is the very antithesis of God

It is easy to see how darkness can be associated wtih hell. "God is light" (I Jn.
1:5). "And in Him there is no darkness at all." To be severed from God is to be cut

off from light. To be cut off from light is to be in darkness. "God is love" (I Jn. 4:8),
apart from Him there is no love. Can we see to where this is all leading? As God is
"All in all" He is the sum total of love, mercy, kindness, goodness, justice, truth,
lightetc. To existapart from Him is to existwithout love, mercy, kindnessand soon.
Just think NOMERCY, NOLOVE! We have all heard peoplesay, "this lifeis hell."

Even when our sufferingis mercifully curbed; when evil is countered by so much
good; whenlove shieldsus from the ravagesof hate. Hellis wherethere is NOmercy,
NO good, absolute evil. To be there is imprisonment with murderers, sorcerers,
pimps, homosexuals, thieves, liars, 'junkies' and the rest. No wonder there will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth. All because in our selfish and self-centred lives we

forgot God, cut Him off from our thinking and our living. Yet hell is just the fruit of
that sort of lifestyle. To live and die without God will be to continue in that state for

all eternity. To exist apart from God could be nothing else but hell.
The horrors of hell

The valley of Hinnom can only represent the nightmare of hell. It could not
capture the excruciating pain of eternal fire nor the frightening loss of black
darkness. This is the reality of eternal separation from God. God who is life and

and every good thing. If we want to be saved from hell we should read, Heb.II:6,
Act8l7:30-31; Rom.l0:9-10; Act82:38.
Steve Kearney,
Dublin.

GLEANINGS
"Let herglean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
MIGHTY DAYS

"As thy days, so shall thystrength be. "Deut 33:25

"With God's mighty grace we can unlock ourselves. If life werejust a sunny picnic
that was never broken up by fierce tempest, by thunder and lightningand pelting
rain, the greater part of our human resources would remain unused and concealed.

^It isin the mighty days that we discover ourselves. Latent gifts troop out oftheir
graves. Buried seeds spring into vigorous life. We never thought we had it in us? The

big struggle becomes not only our revealer, but also our unearther, and we put on
strength and majesty like a robe.

We are livingthrough mighty days, and by God's good grace we can be equal to
the days. Theseare days of great unlockinp, and we are having surpriseson every
side! Youngfellows who wereregarded as milksopsare revealing themselves as iron
pillars. Once-while selfish men are unveiling their spiritual wealth in glorious
sacrifice. Women who appeared to be living for nothing are giving-their life like
wine! The "mighty days" are uponus,and God is making us equal to the days."
J. H. Jowett.

"Oh, magnify the Lord with me!"

"How can we magnify God who issogreat? WecannotmakeHim greater. No; but
when we use a pair of binoculars or a telescope to look, say, at the moon, wedo not
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expect to make the moon any bigger than it is, but to bring it nearer. And when we
magnify God, we do not make Him greater, but we bring Him nearer to thousands

fromwhomHe seemsvery far off."

HudsonTaylor

"Oh! taste and see that God is good." "Blessed is the man that trusteth in
Him."

"What is it that He desires from us? Nothing but our thankful recognition and
reception of His benefits. We honour God by taking the full cup of salvation which
he commends to our lips, and by calling, while we drink upon the name of the Lord.
Our true response to His Word, which is essentially a proffer of blessing to us, is to
open our hearts to receive, and, receiving, to render grateful acknowledgement. The
echo of love which gives and forgives, is love which accepts and thanks. We have but
to lift up our empty and impure hands, opened wide to receive the gift which He lays
in them — and though they be empty and impure, yet 'the lifting up of our hands' is
'as the evening sacrifice;' our sense of need stands in the place of all offerings. The
stained thankfulness of our poor hearts is accepted by Him who inhabits the praises
of eternity, and yet delights in the praises of Israel. He bends from heaven to give,
and all He asks is that we should take. He only seeks our thankfulness — but He
does seek it And wherever His grace is discerned, and His love is welcomed, there

praise breaks forth, as surely as streams pour from the cave of the glacier when the

sunofsimimer melts it,orearthanswers liie touch ofspring with flowers."

Alexander Maclaren.

WE QUOTE — WILLIAM JAMES

"The Lord may forgive us our sins, but the nervous system never does."

"Action seems to follow feeling, but really action and feeling go together; and by
regulating the action, which is under the more direct control of the will, we can in
directly regulate the feeling, which is not."
"Thus, the sovereign voluntary path to cheerfulness, if your cheerfulness be lost,
is to sit up cheerfully and to act and speak as if cheerfulness were already there."
"Much of what we call Evil . .. can often be converted into a bracing and tonic

good by a simple change of the sufferer's inner attitude from one of fear to one of
fight."

"Compared to what we ought to be, we are only half awake. We are making use of
only a small part of oinr physical and mental resources. Stating the thing broadly,
the human individual thus lives far within his limits. He possesses powers of Various
sorts which he habitually fails to use."
"Our infirmities help us unexpectedly."
"Of course, the sovereign cure for worry is religious faith."
"A new zest for life... more life, a larger, richer, more satisfying life."
Selected by Leonard Morgan.

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"Quite recently I have heard one or two well known public Hgures say
that they are 'home-again' Christians. Could you please explain what
they mean?"
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This is a phrase in the modem idiom which has been impprted into this country
from abroad. I rather suspect that its use is associated with the so-called charismatic
groups. Implicit in the statement is the fact that if one can be described as a 'bornagain' Christian then there may be others who could be described as 'non-bornagain' Christians; whatever the description, it would seem to indicate that they
were, in both cases, Christians. This idea I would object to, and I intend to show
why.
'Ye must be born again'

It is perfectly true that Jesus taught that a person should be born again. John
chapter 3 records a conversation between Jesus and one Nicodemus, a ruler of the
Jews. Nicodemus made a very perceptive statement concerning the relationship
between God and Jesvis, "Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from God",
To this Jesus replied, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God" (v3). Nicodemus seemed to think that Jesus meant
a physical rebirth, but Jesus disabused his mind of this by insisting, "Except a man

be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God" (v5). So
the teaching of Jesus is perfectly plain and unambiguous; it is necessary for a person
to be born of water and of the Spirit before entry can be gained into the kingdom of
God.

Why is rfe-birth necessary?

We can argue logically that re-birth would become necessary if a person had suf
fered either physical or spiritual death. The Bible teaches us regarding physical
death that it is appointed unto man once to die and after that the judgement, so as
regards physical death we are thinking not of re-birth but of resurrection at some
future time. This, then, leaves us with spiritual-death, and it is this type of death
which Jesus had in mind when He spoke to Nicodemus, and which is reiterated time
and again in the subsequent N.T. writings.
Re-birth is necessary because of SIN. This is a very unfashionable word these
days. People are very fond of talking about 'moral degredation', or 'environmental
maladjustment', or even trying to explain away anti-social behaviour by saying that
a person is suffering from 'social deprivation'. No matter how we may try to adorn
the phraseology, the basic problem is SIN. Sin causes spiritual death, and it affects
all, "There is none righteous, no, not one"; and, 'Tor all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:10,23). Writing to the Ephesians Paul says, "And
you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins" (eph.2:l). Comment
ing on the transition which takes place, John says, "We know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the brethren" (1 John 3:14).

We are saying, then, that a person can be physically alive but spiritually dead,
that is, he has no communication with the Eternal Spirit. It was Professor Drummond who argued that a tree has a form of life but it cannot communicate with man,
nor man with it; in other words, even though alive, it is dead to man. I think the
sinner must view himself as being without hope and without God in the world; he is
alive, but he is spiritually dead so far as communion with God is concerned; he is
held in the thraldom of Satan.

How are we born again?

It is Peter who points us the way. After commenting that our faith and hope
should be in God, he goes on, "Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the
truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one
another with a pure heart fervently; being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (1 Pet.l:2123). So the process is quite clear; the soul must be purified by obedience to the truth;
that truth comes through the incorruptible Word of God and results in us being born
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again. It is the living Word, and it abides for ever. Peter then says, "And this is the
Word which by the gospel is preached unto you" (v25).

Shortly before Jesus left the earth, Matthew records Him as saying, "All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given unto me; Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you" (matt.28:18-20, N.I.V.). They were to preach the gospel of salvation in Christ
Jesus; that He had been crucified, buried, and raised from the dead. This gospel was
to be first preached in Jerusalem, and in that city on the Day of Pentecost when
Peter first preached it, three thousand souls obeyed and were baptised. These were
three thousand disciples; many more were to follow in obedience to the Gospel. They
were given life by obedience to the Living Word. As James put it, "Ofhis own will he
brought us forth by the word of truth that we should be a kind of first fruits of his
creatures" (James 1:18 R.S.V.). These first disciples, and every disciple since, has
been granted a new life in Christ Jesus through obedience to the Gospel, and Acts of
Apostles records, "The disciples were first called Christians at Antioch" (Acts
11:26).

Therefore, we do not need any such designation as 'bom-again' Christian; a
Christian is only a Christian because he has been born again. When I became a
Christian, I, along with many other Christians, became a member of the Lord's
Body, the Church; I became a willingsubject in the Kingdom of (Sod'sdear Son, and
because I received the gracious in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit when I was immersed
into Christ I also became a partaker of the Divine nature. Such is the status of a
Christian.

A further thought

Some people try to explain the spiritual re-birth by a direct analogy with the

physical birth, and this is noi really possible. Physical birth is the bringing into
being of a completely new individual which before conception had no existence
whatsoever. The spiritual regenerative process is not like that; it is rather a renewing
of a personality which already exists but which sin has marred to such a d^ee that
communion with God is not possible. To the Ephesians Paul wrote, "Ye hath he
quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph.2:l). "Even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, And hath raised us up together,
and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus (w 5,6). A new bias is
given to our thinking, actions, behaviour, and orientation, in fact we become new
persons in Christ Jesus. I do not know of any spiritual foetal period similar to the
physical foetal period.

Furthermore, I believe it is a mistake to think of the Christian as having two
separate and distinct personalities; the personality inherent in the flesh, and the
new personality as given by the Spirit. Such dualism leads us to the dangerous
thoughts that the personality of the flesh will always and inevitably go on sinning,
while the personality of the Spirit can and should co-exist with it. Such a view, to my
mind, does despite to the power of the Holy Spirit in our lives, and gives us licence to
go on sinning. Responsibility attaches to the individual Christian, and God will hold
him accountable for those things done in life. While it is true that sin can, and does,
invade the life of the Christian, the accountability will be such that we will be
expected to resist and subdue the sin, and yield to and be regulated by the Spirit.
John seems to indicate that the subjugation of sin is desirable, for he says, "My little
children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (1 John 2:1). And who
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would be bold enough to say that Paul is indicating a split personality in Romans
chapter 7? No, I believe that Paul was speaking about his pre-conversion
experience.

So, then, I conclude that when people say that they are 'born-again' Christians
they are indicating that they are lookingfor charismatic experiences such as speak
ing in tongues, and are somehow dissatisHed and unfulfilled by just being a
Christian.

(All questions, please, to Alf Marsden, 377 Billings Road, Highfield,
Wigan).

THOUGHTS OF PEACE
"For I know the thoughts that I think towards you, saith the Lord, thoughts of
peace." Jeremiah 29:11.

"In this dark world here below,
There is trouble, there is woe.
But I have thoughts of peace in my heart;
They all come from Christ my Lord,
Through His very precious word,
These thou^ts of peace in my heart."
To a people held in captivity, far from home, oppressed and distressed, the
message of God, through Jeremiah, must have come as dew from heaven upon a dry
ground. God had not forgotten neither foresaken His people. In spite of the sin which
had caused the present calamity, God remembered the promises He had made to
their fathers, and His thoughts were thoughts of peace. He desired that they should
return to Him and to their own land.

How far are we from God? Are we oppressed and distressed because of sin? Are we

in the midst of trouble and woe?God's thoughts toward us are thoughts of peace. We
may have thoughts of peace in our hearts also. Let us turn to the Word of God and

read and store up its teaching in our minds that we may find peace with God and
that perfect life which is found in Him through Jesus.
"Satan's host may all assail.
Yet I know that they will fiail,
From thoughts of peace I have in my heart;
Jesus quickly comes to aid,
I've no need to be afraid

With thoughts of peace in my heart"
The Christian cannot expect a life that is free from the attack ^fSatan, but must
be prepared for the onslaught of sin. When we fill our minds with the thoughts of

God, we shall have little room for worldly things. This does not mean that everyday
affairs will be shut out, but they will be put into true perspective, our Father's will
having pre-eminence.
Our strength cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and earth. It comes to us
through His Word, the Bible, and like the Psalmist we may lay it up in our hearts
that we might not sin agaginst God. Jesus is t r helper, and the moment we call
upon Him He is there, ready to help in every hour of need. He is not limited to time
or space and thus is able to be present with all who put their trust in Him. Our

troubles though like mountains can be turn.d into molehills by our thoughts of
peace. Jesus said, "In the world you will have tribulation, but be not afraid, I have
overcome the world." In Him we can be "more than conquerors."
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"I will ne'er unhappy be
Just as long as there's for me
These wondrous thoughts of peace in my heart;
I will wear a happy smile
Just to show that life's worth while

With thoughts of peace in my heart."
Show me the person with thoughts of peace in the heart and there you will find the
happy child of God. Our feelings and thoughts are revealed in our expressions. When
they are dismal we are morose and sad; when they are happy, we are cheerful and
joyous. Wouldn't it be grand if we could be free from the worries and cares of this
world, for then we should be always happy. We realise that skies are not always
blue, that clouds must appear, but we ought not to dread them. The hymnwriter

puts it like this, "The clou^ you so much dread, arebig with mercy, andshall break
in blessings on your head."
Obstacles are meant to be surmounted, difficulties overcome. Without sorrow we

would never appreciate joy; without sickness health; need we say more? God's
thoughts of peace are for our good, and successful Christian living is dependant upon
our determination to extract from the Word of God those thoughts, which, when
applied daily in our lives, will give us the victory over sin and self.

Let Faith in the Lord Jesus and adherence to His Word, be the mainspring of our
lives, for then we shall never be run-down, but ready always to give to every one who
asks, a reason for the hope which is within us, "I have thoughts of peace in my heart.
"Thoughts of peace. Thoughts of peace
In my Heart,
And from Jesus I'll never depart;
For in Him I have foimd

Perfect life to abound.

From thoughts of peace in my heart."
Tom Kemp

HE GAVE: THE RESULT OF GOD'S
LOVE
GIFTS are tokens of love. Young men commonly give presents to show affection for
young ladies. Sometimes husbands and wives remember special occasions with gifts.
An appropriate present may take the place of word, as is indicated by the familiar
slogan in the floral business, "Say it with flowers."
God shows in his word the blessings that result frum givmg. He freely gave for our
spiritual and temporal welfare. God gave when he created the heaven, the earth, the
sun, moon and stars, and other great things of nature. He gave to Adam and Eve the

abundant blessings that resulted from their being placed in the beautiful garden of
Eden. He gave when he richly blessed numerous others, including Noah, Abraham,
Joseph and Moses. Finally, he reached the climax in giving when he lovingly offered
his greatest gift, his precious Son.
We notice the additional evidence of the value of giving, that Jesus (in command
ing the twelve whom he sent forth) said, "Freely ye have received, freely give"
(Matthew 10:8). From Miletus the Apostle Paul called the Ephesian elders of the
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church to him, his important words to them included the admonition concerning
their supporting the weak, and their remembering the words that Jesus said, "It is
more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts 20:35).
God's giving is sacrificial "God is love" (1 John 4:8) and he sacrificed to demons
trate his love for us. Sacrificial love is truly outstanding; God "gave his only

begotten Son" (John 3:16), and our Lord Jesus Christ gave himself. Jesus left glory,
in the presence of the Father, to descend to the earth as a result of the love shown to
frail humanity. He said, "Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory
which I had with thee before the world was" (John 17:5).

God's love is sincere. Sincere love is the only kind that the Divine gives. Divine

wisdom, with the realisation of human weakness, admonishes (in the Apostle Paul's

language), "Let love be without dissimulation" (Romans 12:9). We have the
privilege to exercise sincere love as a result of the divine example. God sincerely
loved; hence. He gave his dear Son. God's Word teaches that the origin of love is not
to be in mere words, but it is to emanate from the heart. The Apostle John (through

inspiration) wrote that love should be "in deed and in truth" (1 John 3:18). We
realise that it is relatively easy for the normal person to convey his love in words;
hence, this awareness should be beneficial in aiding us to be more appreciative of the
sincerity of divine love for us.

God's giving is significant. There is genuine meaning in his love, and we need suf
ficient understanding concerning great results of it. There is true significance in

being afforded the opportunity to serve in his church, in being blessed by com
memorating his death for our sins, in exercising gratefulness for his resurrection and
his eventual ascension to the Father's right hand, in living in the Christian's hope of
temporal life, and ultimately dying in happy anticipation of receiving eternal life.
Without God's giving his preqious Son to die for our sins, we would be without the

forgoing blessings. God's loving and giving has resulted in rich and bountiful
blessings for those who obey his will.

God's giving is supreme. It is literally second to none. It is the greatest; his best
gift was his Son. No gift could compare favourablywith him. He is in a categoryby
himself; he was given to save us from sin.

God'sgiving his son wassacrificial, sincere, significant, and supreme. The result
and importance of his love, in the bestowal of his best gift, far surpassesany other
gifthe couldhaveoffered. OurLord Jesus Christ is indispensable!
—Selected.

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

we remain ignorant of the past! Some
lessons may be difficult to appreciate
because their import can be misunder
stood or even misleading, but these that

JANUARY 1982

Paul reminds us of cannot be mistaken.

Exodus 14,13-311 Cor.10,1-13

His first emphasis is on ALL. Every

10 Exodus 32,1-201 Cor. 10,14-33
17 Genesis 2,7-251 Cor.11,1-16
24 Exodus 12,1-171 Cor.11,17-34

pers ~npassing throiigh the sea could not
forget what happened. Each man,
woman and child had the astonishing

31 Numbers 11,16-301 Cor.l2

experience. Have we ever, or can we ever
fully appreciate what God did to release
His people from Egyptian bondage?

.3

WARNINGS FROM THE PAST

"Will we ever learn"? Certainly not if

How could that mixed multitude with all
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its household necessities march out of

fall". Alas, it is so easy to think the way

Egypt in one day? The Egyptian nation
was paralysed with grief. They
THRUST out their Israelite neighbours
in panic fear of their God. The Israelites

Thine "When walking'inmine own". We
have more privileges and better
promises, and our temptations vary
widely from those of the Israelites but
the basic principles for faithfulness
remain. Jesus, Paul and surely Peter
echo the warning.

took with them their cattle too. Can we

picture a million souls of all ages footing
it out into the wilderness? They first
walked "five in a rank" — "harnessed"
towards what must have been an inlet of

the Red Sea. This may have been
several days' march and they encamped
with Egypt behind them and the open
expanse of water before them so that

Pharoah thought them trapped — and

they felt themselves trapped also, and
cried to God. A mighty east wind drove

COMMUNION

Sharing the sacred emblems puts
upon us an obligation not to share in

many other things, and our love for our
fellows also gives us obligation to share
some things, especially when there is
hardship. We have to exercise
discrimination. Paul illustrates this in a

the seaoff the land and thus openedup a practical example and in his own use of
way for the people to pass over. There
was mist and darkness for the Egyptian
army and light and help for Israel while
the people in their defenceless condition

passed safely over. We can only feebly
realise this scene of the waters returning
in their strength — an irresistible flood
like the spring tide or the Severn bore,

liberty from worldly superstitions.
Sometimes we must stand out and be
counted; at other times silence is better.
May the Lord enable us to know each
time by prayerful "watch".
HEAD COVERING

This matter is discussed carefully in a

overwhelming the host and its chariots

study obtainable from our brother J. C.

within sight of the helpless mixed mul
titude escaped with their goods and

Partington, 36 Stavange Close, Corby,
NN18 9HT. There are doubtless others.

chattels from a condition of slavery. Obedience to the principle and practice
This was but a beginning of the wonders
which unfolded before them in the

wilderness where they were fed,
nourished and trained in spiritual things
until capable of organised warfare to
take possession of the promised land. All
the people with all the experience had
short memories, and failed to heed
divine help and instruction^ The
Corinthian Christians had come out of

heathenism. They were suffering for it.
Some had already fallen back from good
behaviour. They were subject to tempta
tion to return to "Egypt" . , . They
must give heed to Paul's teaching, and
do it humbly and with a consciousness of

weakness — which only trust and
obedience could fulfill. By our new birth

is being discouraged widely be many

who should know better. The "when"

may be rightly discussed. However the

instruction caimot be unless we deny in
spiration.
THE TABLE OF THE LORD

This is the central ordinance of the

Christ-oriented religious bodies of
today, and has always been so. Perhaps
we should except the Quakers and the

Salvation Army. I now quote — "It
means a wide variety of tMngs to those,

who partake of it, but it always opens
every heart in loving receptivity to
Christ . .
(Frank C. Laubach). In in
stituting the breaking of the loaf, and
the drinking out of the cup, our Saviour
undoubtedly intended every one of His

we are in the same situation and our

committed followers to understand that

deepest need is humility with implicit

we share His body and His blood. The
common participation in the salvation
made possible by His incarnation, death

trust in God. Hence "Let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
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and resurrection. What closer bond
could there be for us and for one

another? It so fittingly recalls His par
able, which caused such astonishment

and shock to some but brings us to
realise better His closeness to us (John

6,51-56) by a fleshly AND spiritual
relationship. The Almighty Creator
provides for our existence physically but
He also in the person of His Son
provides for spiritual life through the
life and words of Jesus — which "are

spirit and are life" (6,63). As food and

drink are absorbed to maintain bodily
existence and function, so the life, action
and words of Jesus nourish the soul.

How necessary it is to be constantly and
habitually reminded of Him. The

weekly observance is a great need but
how much more important is it that it is
a constant mental and spiritual
exercise? The observance can become an

empty "ritual", but let a man examine
himself and so obsel-ve (11,28).
SPIRITUAL GIFTS

THE CHURCH A BODY

The diversity of the human body is
amazing — "we are fearfully and
wonderfully made". In a healthy body
the manifold parts function har
moniously together. It is therefore a fitt
ing symbol of the body of people brought
togetiier by God through the gospel. Not
one of them is exactly like another yet it
is His design that they should be united
in His service. As it is the spirit of a man
which controls the body, so the spirit of
Christ should control His body the
church. This is easily said, and we need
to take to heart the apostle's teaching —
principle and practice. The spiritual
gifts obviously had a special place in
that early time of the church's existence,
but our normal functioning under ins
truction of the Word, which is spirit and
life, has the same need exactly for work
ing together to edification (Eph.4,1-16),
This month's readings as so often can
well occupy very special attention from
every Christian, and our notes have but
glanced at them.

It seems important to recognise the
purpose of the gifts, and to separate

them from the fact that through faith,
repentance and baptism there is a new
life in which the spirit of the Saviour is
communicated to every true believer.
There is a new creature born of water

and the spirit. It is clear from the last
two verses of our chapter 12 that there
was discrimination by the Holy Spirit as

to who should receive the various gifts
just as Jesus made appointment of
apostles. All were designed for the up
building of the church in which there
were AND ARE many different
"ministrations" (v.5). The control of the
church is by the Word of God now
written. Then it was by direct divine
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R. B. Scott
HOW DOES THE CHURCH
CHANGE?

The Lord's church consists of two

basic elements... people.and truth. In
the absence of people the church can
have only a potential existence. God's
plan, the proposed characteristics, are
inherent in the seed, the word of God;

but these truths await applications in
the lives of the people. They were given
originally with f tple in mind . ..
humble, submissive, v.bedientpeople...
God's people.
Now God's people are such by their
own choice... i.e., although God desires
their allegiance, and has done

rule through persons inspired by the
Holy Spirit under apostolic guidance.
We only have to recognise the need for

everything necessary to make their

supernatural aid over all the world and

forced to remain faithful. The people of
G( d choose to continue in His paths.
They may, and some do deny the Lord
that bought them (2 Ptr. 2:1) and depart

in every church to spread the apostolic
authority and message without the
written record, to see the divine wisdom
in providing it.

salvation possible, each individual must
wil to come to God. Further, no.one is

from the faith (1 Tim. 4:1).
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God the Father, and our Lord and

Here we discover who love the Lord's

King Jesus Christ change not... so the

church, and who love a human party

Divine element of the church is fixed
and constant. But the human element
of the church is not so stable. The

that has been called the Lord's church;

people may be "off again, on again,
gone again". Here is reason, if indeed
reason is needed, for Paul's warning that
we must not measure the church by the
rule of human action (2 Cor. 10:12).

The above principles are true ...
almost to the point of being axiomatic in
the thinking of Bible scholars. Yet, it is
the ignoring of these very principles that
makes sectarianism ... and its fruit,

partyism ... so common. We come to
know the people who are, let us assume,

walking in truth. We identify the church
... equate the church ... with these
people, their place of assembly, their
practices. Somehow the fact that they
are the Lord's church only if they walk
according to His truth gets pushed into
the background.

The people change. The changes are
made over a long period of time, perhaps
beginning with concepts and practices
wrong in principle but not easily discer
nible. The power of tradition asserts
itself, and we justify (?) further wrongs
on the basis of things done in the past.

Since these people are regarded as the
church, we soon regard theb practices as
those of the church of Christ; and all
who differ are heretics. It is this party

spirit that causes many to think that
those who differ have "left the Lord" or
"left the church."

who are converted to the human ele

ment, and who are converted to the
Divine element of the church. The

answer is embarrassing at times.
Robert F. Turner,

1608 Sherrard,
Burnet, Texas, U.S.A.
WELL SAID

How easily one may justify self, when
he stands with the majority.
How easily one may feel he could not
prevent what happened, when he was
too cowardly to try.

How easily the spiritually weak and

spineless could stand hidden in the
masses and cry with a loud voice,
"Crucify him, crucify him!"
A doctrine is not false just because

you never heard it before, or because it
is contrary to what you have always un
derstood, or because you are not willing
to accept it.

Neither is it right because you can't
disprove it, nor because a big-name pre
acher advocates it, nor because it is what
the majority believe.

Some people who boast about being
broadminded are really just too in
different and ignorant to know just
which side they should be on ... that's
nothing to boast about!

The remedy is obvious... to all who
look for it. We must constantly check

our principles and practices against the
unchanging standard, the word of God.
Of course such checking demands objec

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE
SAVED?

tive, prejudice-free study. We must
compare our practices with those things

THE answer to this vital question

authorized in God's truth. And this

God.

remedy (the medicine) may be bitter...
in fact, it will be bitter to those steeped
in the party spirit. We question their
sacred cows and dampen their pride.

must believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

depends on just where you stand before
1. If you are an alien smner, then you
with all your heart, repent of your sins.
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and be immersed in the name of Jesus

for the remission of your sins (Acts 2:38;
16:30-34; 17:30).
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Superintendent, Deacon, Preacher, and
Teacher; for many years he was also the
Secretary. He was remarkably con
sistent and it was most unusual for he

^

2. If you are an erring child of God,
then you must confess- your sins, in
sincere penitence ask God's forgiveness,
and return to your duty HActs 8:22; 1

and his dear wife Martha to be missing
from the Meetings. He had an acute

John 1:9).

were based on the love of God as

realisation of the core of the Christian

message because many of his lessons

expressed in Christ Jesus.
3. If you are a faithful Christian, you
As younger men in the Church we
must, with God's help, continue to live were greatly influenced by him; he
in the service ofthe Lord (r€orinthians epitomised true faithfulness, and his
15:58; Hebrews 3:14; Revelation 2:10).
guidance will be sorely missed. For
many years he suffered indifferent
health, but this hardly ever, if at all,
prevented him from meeting with the
THE WORLD AND CHRIST
saints. He and Martha were always
THE world's appeal is to self-gratification. hospitable, and many visiting speakers
Christ's challenge is to self-renunciation. will remember thier fellowship in the
home with gratitude.
The world's call is—Indulge yourself!
Christ's summons is—Sacrifice yourself. We pray a blessing on all of his family
in their great loss, and we also, even
The world says: "Get all you can."
though mourning the loss, rejoice
Christ says: "Give all you can."
because we are assured that he is now
with his Lord.
ALFMARSDEN

The world appeals to the worst in you.
Christ appeals to the best in you.

(Elder).

When the outlook is bad, try the uplook.

OBITUARY

II

BRO. WALTER SMITH
AN APPRECIATION

Tranent:— It is with deep sorrow that
we report the passing from this life of

our sister Agnes Colgan at the age of 65
years. We had all hoped that she had
made a good recovery from a heart
attack, but she passed away only eight
days after being discharged from
hospital.
She responded to the call of the
gospel in her early thirties, and con

BRO. Walter died on Saturday, 12th

tinued to the end as

September, 1981, and his passing

the Lord.

marked the end of a remarkable
Christian life. He was immersed at the

quiet devotion, and her faith in Him who

age of 12 and he was 82 years old when
he died, a total of 70 years as a
Christian. It is a very sobering thought
for me to realise that when I was im

mersed into Christ at the age of 28,
Walter had already been in the Church
for some 40 years.
During his Christian life he served the

Church here at Albert St., Wigan, in the
capacity

of

Bible

School

faithful servant of

We give thanks for her example of

said: "I goto prepare a place for you."
We commendher husband and family
to the comfort and consolation of our
Heavenly Father.

"His own He shelter giveth,"
Our times are in His hand."

The funeral services in the meeting
place and at the graveside were con
ducted by Bro David Scott.
Tom Nisbet.
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SN/rpEIR BELIEF

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

month's issue of the
ve has caused some

Please note the new subscription rates
printed in this issue will apply to orders
for 1982. This increase will partly offset
our increased printing and postal costs.

Per year-rrpost paid by surface mail:
United Kingdom and Commonwealth
£5.00, Canada and U.S.A. $10.00. Air
mail please add £1.50 or $3.00 to surface
mail rates.

le dismay. I have
a written reply

'tRaf ^did not write the
isfa elipp/ng I took from the
'Edinljuik Evening >News' which I
clearly marked as such to the printer.
Unfortunately it was printed without
the explanation that it was from a news

paper. I in^Eia^it in the *S.S.' as of

Reading cards will be available later
in the year at 5p each.
It is intended to bind the last three

years issues of the Scripture Standard
into a single volimie. These will be avail
able in 1982 and as only a small number
will be available orders should be placed
as soon as possible.

What chance can a man have to con

trol his destiny when he cannot control-

general interesi^^to how the world's
press saw the Inwl^age' of the U.R.C.

and some congregations of the Co
operation churches of Christ. I certainly
did not subscribe to the article's ter

minology or conclusions and pre
sumably had the article been described
as a press clipping by our printer the
regrettable misunderstanding would not
have occurred. Notwithstanding this in
cident it is worth mentioning that the
editor does not necessarily agree with, or
subscribe to, everything appearing in
the'S.S.'

himself?

Editor

SHAKESPEARE

THERE is no good reason for men to lie

wrote, "How far that little candle throws about each other. Most of the time the
its beam, so shines a good deed in a plain truth would be bad enough!
naughty world ..
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